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REC.SEP »»^^

PREFACE.

The value of grammatical exercises and of selected courses

of reading, carefully annotated to suit tlie wants of beginners,

has long been recognized in the classic tongues. But the study

of Hebrew, even in our best institutions, is prosecuted at com-

parative disadvantage for lack of such aids. The student plods

laboriously through the Grammar, adding paradigm to para-

digm and rules to rules, until his memory is overloaded with

the confused and ill-digested mass. He is then set at translat-

ing, but is embarrassed in his use of the Lexicon by his imper-

fect familiarity with the letters, and especially by the difficulty

of distinguishing the radical or primary forms of words in all

the nietamorphoses to which they are subjected from prefixes,

sufiixes and inflections ; and what renders this process yet more

vexatious and trying is, that words thus painfully sought for are

forgotten almost as soon as they are learned, and must be looked

for afresh perhaps in the very next sentence. He is next con-

fronted by the idioms of the language in the arrangement of

words, the structure of sentences, and the use of peculiar forms

of expression. Unless these are pointed out, and the true key

furnished for their explanation, the finer and more delicate sort

will likely be unnoticed, while others will be passed over with

a vague and imperfect understanding of their real nature.

Those methods may well be distrusted, which propose to im-

part knowledge without proportionate toil. JSTo valuable result

can ever be gained without effort. The acquisition of a lan-

guage involves a familiar acquaintance with its grammatical

forms, the meanings of its words, and the entire multitude of its

idioms : and this cannot be secured without time and labour.

The problem is not how these can be dispensed with, but how
they can be expended in the most profitable mannex ?*nd be
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made productive of the largest results. ISTo doubt energy and
pains may be successful in surmounting the obstructions which

beset the most rugged path. But if the way were first carefully

prepared, unnecessary obstacles removed, and a helping hand
given in case of need, a wearisome toil might be converted into

a pleasant occupation, and patient diligence would be crowned

w^itli an ampler reward.

The thorough mastery of the Hebrew, as of any other tongue,

implies a facility both in translation and in composition. These

are so distinct that exclusive occupation with one will not beget

the other, and yet so related that neither can be perfect unless

bot]i are possessed. While, therefore, the former is the end

principally aimed at, the latter may serve an important purpose

as subsidiary to it. Accordingly the first part of this Chrestom-

athy is devoted to the work of analysis and translation ; the

second part to that of composition.

The first part begins with a series of exercises designed to

accompany the original study of the Grammar. Those on page 1

are for the practice of the student in the orthographic rules con-

tained in the sections there designated. Those on pages 2-8

illustrate the verbal paradigms. These are to be translated, and

each form should at the same time be analyzed or divided into its

significant elements, the meaning of each sejDarately stated, and

the law of their combination given. Thus, DPbt2p ye (masc.)

have hilled consists of bt2p, the ground form of the Kal pret.

§82. 1 and an abridged from 2 m. pi. pron. DPi? §85. 1. a (1),

the former losing its pretonic Kamets in the combination § 85.

2. a (4). And ibpp'^ ihey (masc.) will Mil consists of ;i from

3 m, pron. Nin § 85. 1. a (2), which before a vowelless letter

becomes ; § 85. 2. a (1), and b'jp const, inf. § 84. 2, the basis of

the future § 84. 3, which loses its vowel § 85. 2. a (2) before l

abridged from the plur. ending "ji § 85. 1. a (2).

In order to save beginners the needless labor, discourage-

ment, and loss of time incident to using a dictionary, before

they have learned to trace the forms, with which they meet, to

their roots or stem-words, a special vocabulary has been pre-

pared for the first passage selected from the Old Testament,

Gen. i.-iii., explaining every word in connection with the verse
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in which it first occurs. The student who masters, as he should,

each verse as he proceeds, and is careful to remember what he

has acquired, will, at the end of these three chapters, he ac-

quainted with 250 words, most of which are of frequent occur-

rence. And if he steadfastly pursues this method to the end of

the Chrestomathy, continuing to hold all the ground that he has

gained and keeping in memory the words which he has learned,

he will find himself in possession of a considerable proportion

of the entire stock of words contained in the Hebrew Bible, and

will be able to read in almost any part of it with tolerable ease.

The passages selected for reading have been chosen with a

view to their intrinsic interest, their progressive difficulty, and

the variety of their style and character. The notes are at the

outset chiefly grammatical and of the most elementary kind, di-

recting the attention of the student to those matters of form and

of construction, which he is expected thenceforw^ard to investi-

gate for himself. The aid thus given both by the suggestion

of principles and by references to the Grammar, is gradually

withdrawn as the presumed progress of the student renders it

superfluous ; and questions of criticism and interpretation are

admitted to greater prominence, the knowledge of the language

being thus applied, as it is gained, to its most important end,

the exposition of the Holy Scriptures.

This Chrestomathy is not designed to supply a complete

course of Hebrew reading for theological students. Its aim is

not to supplant the more general study of the Old Testament in

the original, but to prepare the way for it. It has long been,

and still is, a favourite wish of the author that a knowledge of

Hebrew might be required in order to admission into our theo-

logical seminaries. If students entered upon their theological

course with such a measure of forwardness in Hebrew as is re-

quired in Greek, the two great departments of Biblical learaing

could be brought nearer to a level. The time now spent upon

mere grammatical routine and elementary linguistic training

might then be devoted to the more serious work of the inter-

preter. In view of the growing importance of Old Testament

studies, which bid fair to be yet more than they have been the

battle-ground of Christianity and unbelief, and in view of the
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vastness and momentous character of subjects, whieli from the

Imiited time afforded are now of necessity utterly neglected or

but slightly touched, the suggestion is here earnestly made to my
brethren in theological instruction and in ecclesiastical supervi-

sion, whether that cannot be done in this country which the last

General Assembly of the Free Church of Scotland has recom-

mended there. Cannot the study of Hebrew be begun and some
satisfactory progress made in it in our colleges and academies ?

It may be thought that this would be to crowd what belongs

jmrely to a single profession into institutions of a broader basis

and a more general character. But why might it not be intro-

duced as an optional study, as it is in the Prussian gymnasia, and

as the modern languages are in the most of our collegiate insti-

tutions ? Much might be said to vindicate for the Hebrew
another than a purely professional interest, and to challenge for

it the attention of the liberally educated generally, both as the

representative of a family of tongues strikingly different from

that with wdiieh we are most familiar, and as containing a litera-

ture venerable from its antiquity and sacred as the gift of inspi-

ration, with its products of exalted genius and its peculiarities

as remarkable as those of the people amongst whom it had its

origin.

If, however, this be aspiring to more than can be hoped for,

and the theological curriculum must remain as it is, this volume

is offered as a manual for the first year of Hebrew study. Its

size has been graduated by the amount supposed possible for

that term, and it has been prepared with the definite design

throughout of fitting students to appreciate and profit by those

lectures in criticism and interpretation which form the more ad-

vanced parts of their course. The text adopted is, with a few

slight corrections from other sources, that of Hahn, except in the

Psalms, where Baer's new and accurate edition has been followed.

In the preparation of the notes the best critical commentators

liave been consulted ; and though the pedantry of parading their

names in so elementary a work has been avoided, this opportu-

nity is taken of acknowledging in the general the aid which has

been derived from these sources upon every i^age.
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HEBKEW CHRESTOMATHT.

PART FIRST.

ANALYSIS AND TRANSLATION.

Shin and Hholem §12.

The sections referred to throughout these exercises are those of Green's

Hebrew Grammar.

,nc3? ,T»sa ,)^^?"! ,^TiJ^ ,Nfe5 ,Nib'3 ,n& ,n3^t ,3ir^ ,D^ipbTD

.jDiiJ ,^k^^ ,t:TDp ,nTzj?

The Vowel Letters § 13. Aleph Otiant § 16. 1.

.s;'a jNipn ^•^ari^ ,nm ,nn^^s« ,5^?^^ ,5^?^^

Kamets and Kamets Hhatuph § 19. 2.

.mn'i ,nfi© .nbD© ,inn3 ,'^3'ipB ,t3nB .m ,npm ,D''sbia ,dp'»
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PERFECT VERBS.

1. Paradigm of 'j'ojp. Kal.

Analyze and translate the following forms. The figures annexed to

certain forms denote the number of times that they may be found in the

Paradigm.

/nbbp ,'jnb'jp ,nbb|p ,i:':i3)? ,b-jp ,rhb'i) ,iz'^'2 ,nVj;^ ,nr\)'c^

,iS-L:pr^ ,^Vjpr) ^bbps ,(2)n:y:ij^n ^bbp;^ ,bbj:3 ,(2)bbj:ri ,6i:p-'

.^'=9? .''^^P .^"i^P ,^^ ,'^'^P ,(-^)^'^P ,T-:p

2. Paradigm or bi^ip. Niphal.

,bt2p2 jTibbpD ,npi2p: jinb'Jp? ,nbbpp ,^:bi2p3 ,^b'i:p2 ,nbt2p3

,(2)bt:pn ,-^b::;5n ,ib::;5n ,bbpn ,n:bt:pn ,(2)bi:pn ,bi;p:,cnbt:p3

.(2)n:bi:j5r? ,bt:p] ,V5b;-f:i ^ibifg: ,^5-^^.15 ,bi:;5:' ,bi:ps

3. Paradigm of b-jp. Piel and Pual.

ibbp ,nb-jp ,apbrpp ,bbp ,^:bi3p ,rhbj:i ,rht'p ,^nbEp ,"'r^T^P

nbisp ,";nbi3p ,iSlpp ,nbbp ,nbap ,^:brDp ,(2) bi2p ,inbi2p

^b-jp ,^bBp ,br2pT2 ,n:b-:3p ,biop ,bbp ,bi3pT9 ,(2)bbp ,cpbcp

''^^pJI^ jbispx ,bi3p: ,b6ps ,(2) npbiopn ,(2) biopn ,^bKp;

bi3p;> ,(2) bbpn ,bi2p;» ,'''j'^'p^^ ,{-2) !^r?^P^ j^^P? >^^'^P^

4. Paradigm of bbp. Hiphil, Hopiial and Hithpael.

,Dr)b-^pnn ,Dnbi:pn ,b^'jpn ,(2) bbpn ,(^) bbpnn ,(2) bbpn

,nb't:pn ,^:bt3pnn ,''nbroprn ,'jnbt:pn ,rbt~n ,nb^t:pn ,^3bbpn

j^bapn ,^nbbpn ,nb-jpn ,(2)ib2pnn ,^:b'jpn ,nbbpri ,onb-jpn

jl^-'^pv* ,r^bi2pnn ,ib^bpn ,nbippnn ^nbbpnn ,nbbpri ,^nbbpn

jb-^bpT? ,^bippnn ,^bibpn ,bbpT2 ,bi3pri72 ,b^ppn ,iribi2pr,n

,^^"^Pp^ j^i^^pn^"^ ,^^^'^pn j^^pJ^n ,5°!?'?i^pnn ,n;bi:pn ,bbpri

,(2)n3bi3pn ,bbp3 ,bibp« ,(2)n3bbpn ,(2)bbpnn ,^bDpn^ ,^^9p5
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.b^bp: ,^5bpn, bbpx ,^bibpr\ /p'jpn ,"^^t2pnn ,(2)^^t3I?n ,^'^pn:'

5. The entire Paradigm of bbp.

Supply the vowels. The figures denote, as before, the number of places

in the paradigm represented by the preceding form.

,(4)nbupn ,(2)Yrjpn ,nnbt:pD ,(2)n:btDp ,(5)''btDpn ,(3)"jnbt3p

jb^isps ,nbi2pn ,(2)brjp ,(2)nbDpnn ,n:bt:pnn ,i:btDpnn ,bvjpi

j-'b'jpn ,nb^i:pn jib-'upi ,(-t)b'jpnn ^b-jpni ,(8)bi3pn ,(2) orb-jpn

,nbi:pnn ,(2)nbvjpn ,(8)btDp^ ,(io)bi2pn ,(3)^2b'jp ,(i2)n:bi:pn

,(5)ib-jp ,nbt2p3 ,(2)b^t3pn ,b^"jp^ ,ib'jpnn ,(2)b-jpnn ,b-it2pD

,b-jpn^ ,bDpn3 ,(5) ib-jpn ,(2)nb'jp3 ,^b^-jpn ,br)prK ,(5)bt:p55

,(7)bDpD ,(5)b'jp'' ,(3)^nb-jp ,ib-jp3 ,(2)n:b-jpn ,DPbi:prin ,ib^t2pn

,"jnb"L3p3 ,(2)-'biDp ,\-ib-jp3 ,(2)i3b'jpn ,(2) ^b-jpnn ,(2)n:br2prn

,(11) b'jp ,ibT3pn^ ,(2) ]nb-jpn ^•'b^'jpn ,(5) ibispi ,(6) rb*£:p

,'»nb*jpnn ,ibi3pni ,(3) nnb-jp ,(2) ''nbt:pn ,i:b-jp3 ,(3) r.b'jp

.'b-jpnn ^inb'jpnn ,(2)b"'t:pn ,^bi3pnn

6. Additional Examples.

See the Vocabulary, pp. 57 If. for the meanings df the verbs in this and

the following exercises.

1. The following long vowels, viz. : Hholem of the Kal infinitives § 87,

future § 88 and active participle § 90, Shurck of tlie Kal passive participle

§ 90, Hhirik of the ultimate of Hiphil § 94, Tsere of the Hiphil absolute infini-

tive § 94. 5, and final Ivamets of the Preterite niasc. sing. § 86. l (2 m.), tliough

commonly written as in the paradigm, may be expressed with or Avithout

their appropriate vowel letters, e. g., istti'; or y.rt-

2. Kibbuts and Kamets Hhatuph are occasionally exchanged in the Pual

§93. a and Hophal § 95. a ; e. g., pa-ia Ho. part, for pa-^is.

3. "When the final radical is s or n and the personal endings begin with

the same letter, they are nnited by Daghesh-forte § 86. 1 (2 m.), § 88 (2 and

3 f. p.); e. g., Tiat'n for "^nnarn.

,ib'^3T»n ,©^abn ,15© ,bin^ ,bir)2:' ,Ti5^pnn ,t3npn^ >'^^^^^'^ ,'^\'oi

,Tbt35? ,riiraD3 ,©^3b ,»^p^ ,''rip2'7n ,nTO ,n^iirn ,to)2'-i ,'^^'^t^^.

,n3TC3bp\ ,^m'^^_ ,P^7^ ,^2-ib© ,nbi"qnn ,QnTa!!p ,^"i!?abn ,^'prkT\
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,Trii3 ,TO?)5nn ,^icn jn^iri? ,-^7^:2^ ,^n^i2;n ,b-«sT!}n jir^i^n

,TE'hp^ ,nrinir ,npT»n jiir^j^n;! ,^'-^'! ,'i^?9r' ,''^50 ,'^:r3Trn

.i^ttj .mio .^rsffi-* .-nair: .biiu

7. Forms modified by the Accents, Makkeph and
Euphonic Letters.

1. The panse accents §36. 2. a, lengthen short vo-n-els, restore snch as

have been dropped in the course of inflection, convert simple Sh'vato Seghol,

and compound Sh'va to the corresponding long vowel § 65.

2. The removal of the accent from a long mixed ultimate, whether by-

shifting it to the penult § 35. 1, or by Makkeph §43, occasions the shortening

of the vowel § 64. 1.

3. The original final Nun is sometimes retained in those verbal forms

which end in », viz., 2 and 3 m. pi. future § 88, and more rarely 3 pi. pre-

terite § 86. i. Nun is also occasionally added to 2 f. s. future which ends

in I § 88.

t-inn^Ta ,^3Tr^pn tnirnb ,iTarp ,ipn^ ,5"'^?''^ * i?® ,^^'9

,p3"in ,t^\:i^ r]t^>* rH'^r^ ,"^'9^^'' r'^T?^ r^^'i? r^^'^pf^r'

.Ta-irn j-jnTOTcn ,Vp27P nTr^p;! m.;^G;^ nrinc;' 'T^T ^^^'I'pJ^

8. Paragogic and Apocopated Future and Impera-
tive, AND VaV CoNVERSIVE.

The signification of the tenses when preceded by Vav Conversive is not

absolute but relative, being dependent upon the time denoted by the ante-

cedent verb or expression. In this and the following exercises the preterite

with Vav Conversive should be translated as though conditioned by a pre-

vious future or imperative ; and the future with Vav Conversive as though

conditioned by a previous preterite.

,p37^ ,^ii^'i^'^^ ,n3Tr^i ,'ibi2^_'\ ,'^rip'ippi jp'^tfnni ,^ir23i ,7^©^

.nnioffi ,nni2nir«i .nSscs ,nD3T»« ,b3Ti5n

9. Paradigm of bbp with Suffixes.

,T;bt3p ,^bt2p ,(2)D^nbt:p ,niib-Jp ,Q2nbi:p ;;b'jp ,i'rop ,'^2^'«?j5

,r6'^])'} ,(2)'i2bi:p ^ibsp .'jib'^tppn ,r.T^^^'^';:^ ,*^?^''p ,Q-Pr'^P
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,r.^h)-j^ ,cir9i? ,dH^)? ,Q5t:ip ,'^:3rop ,{2)'^2'iz^^ ,DrJi;'; ^r'^'ozTi^

,(2) rn'rjjp, Dsb-jp^ ,71^9?^^ ,''??'9)?? ,1^"^I? ,^^^v)? ,^^r'^'P ,^^^vl?

,(2) '{''Pb-jp ,'':^ri?"^p ,r^i^'^)? ,^™^'^I? ,^^^p ,"^'^1? ,f^rv)? ^•'^f'^?

,^?r?'?w)? ,'^?-9i? ,\'^i^r'^)? M'i^ ,'r^rV^i? ,^^-:i? ,C0?VP ,:f'^'^:i?"

,uD'h'^^': ,^:59)P ,(2)^??:?)? ,D3b::p ,n5b::p ^u^ ,T|^:';t:i?

10. Other Perfect Verbs with Suffixes.

1. A'erbal forms ending in I or u often drop their final vowel letter before

suffixes §11. 1. a, §104. I.

2. Kal Futures and Imperatives with a, retain it even before those suffixes

which cause the rejection of w § 105. d, § 125. 1.

,nnT2rn ,T]b^2i!J>< ,'':'^iipn ,^i5c:' ^^'^nrabnn ,DPt^-p ,^?^^tj

,Tf^P3rni ,D3"'t'^n ,inirnpn ,^:dis j'^b^v^n ,ni;';3 ,Dii3';|]n

,Dy5pn ,iirnp ,^12?-^ ,,^rinp^'^n'7n ,cnb'^^n ^Tj^p-ir© jOb^sirn

^D\Ti3rJn ,'^n^-^irT2n ,^^'it)rn ,'^:pi5cn ,Dn')2T» ,D'b'';TE' ,-niri3b^'i

,nnp-^ ,i3J^p^ ,Tii^"'!Ipr' ,^i''?t^!' j^nrij-p ,^:'i^T^ ,nir3':N

IMPERFECT VERBS.

11. Pe Guttural Verbs.

Verbs with "i in the root are in these exercises chissed witli perfect verbs,

unless -| is the second radical and the verb used in the Piel species.

1. The guttural sometimes has simple instead of compound Sh'va § 112. 5.

2. In the Hiphil preterite (2 m. s. and 1 c. s.) .,, ,., becomes .. ^ when Vav

Conversive is prefixed §112. 3.

,niibx ,dr)-i35^3i ,n'as5 ,bDSD ,'i^nri ,ni£n ,^7^^^ ,aT?« j^bDij

,rqvj ,?|En:) ,"!^'a?si ,''n7i?n ,^b2i? ,n^T^ ,^7^y ,"3^ ,"^?-

,tfsnn ,^3bbs ,tod ,nbD ,T'2n;: ,^"122? ,bi:si;n ,t)Erjnp j^ribri^n-i

,";n:^^.i ,^2Ty'i ,Tfj:n ,b-ox ,nT? ,bii?n ,^D£n^ ,n:7ryni ,^^3i«P

,^srinn ,bD5?H
,5"'?r?^'i?

>^'7^5';ni jJin^m'n ,Dn3T? ,^^3)ia
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,-i^5'^i ,nnTy :pb25i-' .ii^hs^n ,ni2s^ ,n-73^ ,inbyi .^nissni
J V ~:i~ ~ ' T ; T / I " I y f ". f ' t t " 7 AT •.. ^ A ":r" ' : " : •

12. Pe Guttural Verbs with Suffixes.

Vav Oonversive prefixed to the jjreterite lias the same variety of pointiag

with Vav Conjunctive §100. 1, §234.

,DD"i'as ,^rt3T? !ti"i2:^3 j^nisn^n ,3"!?^"^ ,dO^=s);i ^T^p.,

,n3n7?;: j^^^i^t'r^vIT ,°'^r^'^ ,=I^^J??- ,%'^'?^? ,'^-!??i<.! jTi?"]??:!

13. Ayin Guttural Verbs.

,7?^''^ ,TlJn|i ,iiiBrni ,^':xh''1 ,5"vP?2? ,^-2^? ,-r'»?i,': j!"')??^

,":(n3n^ ,^")?^!! jCi^s^?^ ,T?? ,^^^^ ,Pit2?"^? j""^^! ,'^P?^!'^

,1i37}sp TTsn ,^1^?"' j^n"^!* ,^-^^3 ,TJJnii ,"Tns^ ,b5<^;' jp?:?'^

,^35-13 jTi^ibxa ,t]rij1^•• ,iTisn ,031:2^3 ,^f^3n5< ,rrniJna ,'^?i':.3

.^rijn^ j^nnnns ,D?s<:*s ,n|bs.v ,^-3r.s^';T ,^2i?'?5^ .°^0^ .v'^?"^-?

14. Lamedh Guttural Verbs.

,n^Tij^ ,yVT ,npD ^npnpDni ,'S^W) X'^V:'\ ,^1?^?^' ,cn2?"in

,TTht} ^'^yitv^ ^n^t^'s ^"S'yi'^. ,n^^J^'? ,np£i? ,r!^H'D ,''^^0

15. Pe Nun Verbs.

^2^ ^0 toZ-e resembles Pe Nun verbs in the rejection or assimilation of its

first radical §132. 2.

,"jan ,cr^a3 ,^n]:r\ ,11^1^ ,'ya'' ,n{?3i ,-'i?[2n ,r,:b2n ,'jnx ,nB'^i

,^5?;' ,^n;?b ,'^20 ,ihp ,nffi^ ,t2?i^ ,t53 ,Dpri2n ,n;5Pn ,^^5?
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,iB5nn ,nr} ,bEb ,snni ,^;ripb ,5?a ,H5n^ ,^Tr^5n ,P?an ,n5!:i

,nyc!pn ,^3T?? j'^PP'i? ,^"?^? ,^5^!?)? ,Q^f?23GD ,^1^371 j^-'ribsni

.^n^nnDT ,^3rinD ,Di^^sn ,T]^3n3 ,Di:.n ,^ni;n ,n3nj5 ,n^n;?^

16. Ayin Doubled Verbs.

1. The addition of suffixes causes the insertion of Daghesh-forte in a final

contracted consonant; and the consequent shifting of the accent occasions

the rejection of pretonic Kamets or Tsere, and the shortening of a long vowel

before the doubled letter § 141. 3, §61. 5.

2. In the Kal and Hiphil futures of these verbs, as well as of Pe Yodh,

and Ayin Vav or Ayin Yodh verbs, the accent is drawn back by Vav Oon-

versive from a mixed ultimate to a simple penult, and the vowel of the

ultimate shortened in consequence § 99. 3. a, § 140. 1 and 5.

;ba:> ,^3D ,bnin ,a6ni ,nr3nnT ,n63 ,bnn ,?'in ,riincn ,^:>nn

jns«i^ ,n365 ,bnrn ,b5'^
IT ' T " T

*
V T - P V T -

,^n3D'' ,^53 n'' ,DriT:rn2rin ,i::nnn ,"^:iip ,t3^3np ,Ti?r^r5'i ,'':3^n

17. Pe Yodh Verbs.

Construct infinitives of the form mrw drop the Seghol of the ultimate be-

fore suffixes, and either retain the preceding Seghol or change it to Hhirik

or Pattahh; thus ^^5tt;, ipaip §148. 2, §221. 5.

,^713 ,npDSn ,nir3 ,n:£ii ^in'^iJn jpy'iin ,'^i'iD, n^i^. ,mn j'FfS":

,^l?J!i ,^?7,;r!^ ,r^"''^ ,^i'^ ,^3?''V'^ ,n:DS ,]ic''n ,DnaTr^nn nb^^n

.^^!? n^?^?. ,r2'"ir:} jpii'" jJ^^b ,n^Tr-;tt ,n^ ,1:?^ TbJix

.Tk'^yi j™"??? j^s^'l!^:?!?!! j^nyi ,Dyni;' , ';j'>rinTrinT jOi'^bin

.jPDb ,DDrino

18. Ayin Vav and Ayin Yodh Verbs.

Suffixes and paragogic letters occasion the rejection of pretonic Kamets
and Tsere § 157. 3, § 158. 2, § 160. 2 and 3.

,x^ii;> ,vi^n ,n5in j^x^inn ,Dniaii? ,rao ,''nn? j'ln^'n ,^ttj?
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p^o^nn ,afcn ,^n"^c^n ,r\:^hrjr\ ,^n^ian n'^'bi? .n^ifn ,rn'^kT\

jn-'ic^ jn^^-i ,ni'b ,nTir3 ,d^tl';;
,'^r''??

j^^""^ ,^^^^ OX^ ,^-^^^'r!

^an^Ta? ,i:n^T2Jn jn^^pi ,^n\ni-fi5-'nn jOn^'cn ,r^'^x.iD ,^:£'irn

19. Lamedh Aleph Veebs.

,ssnn-' ,x>^ ,sir3 ,^5np ,Nit:n ,Ki^^'i^ ,->i«^n ,^nsi;' ,"!^'?^?

/S52n j^s^Tsn ,M:s-;pn ,rs{i:i93 ,Nn3
,^'^'it^ j^^i^'b? ,N^2in

,T'i5?'ifi ,i*''?"in jN'nnn ,Drsb^ ,^'^"?^ ,^^P j'^i^'^r ,iii^ ,i^^Vr

jV^"??^ /P^S^^n ,'C^^'}J? ,''t^T'!:^ ,^^k^^ >^-k'^^ ,^-T^^^

20. Lamedh He Verbs.

n'ln: ,^s^3 ,ih^iry nrbr.n ,^n^^^ n^inn ,^:i'in crr'js ,'^b

,nr^nn ,nk7np ,i-^-i;' ,n^2;» ,'"'^7^; ,^^JP^ ^Ppi^'^ ,^^^5? ,''k^^

.^'}^.^ ,'^V'] ,«")^^ j^'^O >^^ ^l^^i^ j'^'^??

,nf5Dn ,?;^2;i j^isn'^T ,^i^t: ,^:n^'3rn ,^rNn ^objn ,nn^>: ,^iry

.oini^n ,''nibr^n ,?ijpt'i< ,D^2tn ,^;&?"in ,^;^]5Trn ,?f^?"ls^1 ,0:3;!

21. Promiscuous Examples.

,->2\5 /itj ,^n©'^ ,^^T" ,^^^i'~
, ^''^•''i^'] ,^^i"^ J^n^;" ,2wh ,ri-r

,12 ,'^n ,©ii bs^ ,nD^ ,ni{n ,ns{2 n-'nm nin^n n^^n^ nn^

,]r3 »3?bD ,5n3 ,nc: ,^ynn ,iT5n ,^:3 ,^:s2 ,'*2 ,i:n ,^np

.(2)nin'' ,anntcnn ,n^^n ^n^isD ,rijs:-i3



GENESIS, CHAP. 1. fc^

SELECTIONS FROM THE OLD TESTAMENT.

L The Creation and Fall. Genesis 1-3.

CHAPTER L i?

nT2i?;*n : n'^1zr^ ^i'q'^'J nsnn^ D"^n'bs ninn ninn '^^SB'b? tfirflT ^nni 3

b-|n::n nrj-^3 nisn-nt? D^nbs xn^T : "I'li^'^n'^i nix ^n;' D^n'b« 4

in*' D"'nbs? "iri?;;i s : nni^ Di;> npn-^n^T ^is;-'".;';! nb*b 6

'S!V\7^-r'& D'^nbs ry^i : a'''ab d^ts "j-^a bi'iat^ '^ni'^, "''an tiina y-^pn 7
- »• T IT .- • -J-- • .T T • v- ' r* • : - J' • • ^T - ' J : - f<e r

: ^:t2j Di^ nph-^n;ii ^"^J^'TO;! Q!'^''? ?'')j;!? °^0'^^ ^»P^^ ' 1?"^r^^?- 8

ins Dipia-bx o'l'aien nnra D^Tsn Tp;^ D^^bx n'cii;;^ s 9

c^^n nipTsbi -jT-is nirsi^b 1 n^n"bs ii^p'^n : ')3"Tr?. J^^s^ri "^^ v^^
•

fnxn N'C-n D^n'b« n-as;;^ : nrj-13 D^n'bs Nn|;i DiTa;; xn;? 11

^nr'ab ynr ?^t^ra nisy i?i;?T f-iNn ^i'ni : p'^n^n f"i\;n-by 12

an5;-'^n;^i ; niu-^s n^M'bs Kn^^ ^"D'^'ab in-iyiT nry; ^ns-niri^ f2?T 13

y^jpna nii?^ ^n;* D'^n^bi? n'as;;:] s : ^t-h-d D'i;' "^pii^^n^;! u

: l3"'^n:'T V"i5jn-b? Txnb D"''b'ii^n ?^pn3 nhisiab rrn : n^;tn its

nbcTpTab bnsn nixTsn-ns D^bnan r7i?T2n '^rir-rs c^n'bs o':^ 16

1??''^ • D^5?^"3r| rsii nb^^sn nbicipTib "jbj^n niV^rrrsn ni^n 17

nb^fni Di^3 ''i^'abi !fnsn-b? Txnb Q^'Q'ii'n 2?''pn3 D^n'bx onbi is

S'i^-in;'i : nrj-^3 ci^n'bx xn^i tjrnn i^ni niijn 1^3 b^'iTsnb-i 19

ync n;'i:n ^snir;' Q^n'bs n^bi^i & !^2?^3"i ni;' nph-^n^^i s

sn3^'} i D:'"aTrn y^jsn ^:5-b? T"?i?ni"^? vip^'s^:" v]iyi n^n r22 21

niBS n'iJ^hr; 1 n^nn TTSi-bs ns?^ c^b^an orann-nj^ D^n'bs

: 3iy-^3 n^n'bi? i^i'^i ^ns^^ab 633 qi:?-b3 nxi cns'^'ob D^isn ^inis
1 • i: •: :)-- •• • : It r I < r ••

: v |, :
. - - : IT

Qii2^3 D;'i2n-nN isbp^ ^lin^ ^nss ibsb "•n'bx Dni? ^13^1 22

\-ir-i '12 V. 1.
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23

•'['"ix-in^n) 11512^1 TOnzi n:iT3b n^n tee: T^^'l'
^^''^ Q^n'"':}!);

26 "^^i*^:? !
ni-j-^s

°^rj"'*^*
N"?,!!?

''^'P'Q^ "'s'^'vj "^'^T'? ^'¥!'' •^r^'?

nsp:^ IDT "•niJ xna n"^nbx obss itbi^a o^sn-rN D^n'bs

28 ^nni ^"13 n^n'bs cnb n'ni^H c^n'bx ori? ^j-nn;^! : ori? m'ri

29 1 3©y-b2-ni5 nib "^nr: h:n n^nbx nrsin : rixn-by nris'in
V J- T V T • - T •• • • V J - 1 V IT T - V /v CT

-J- I V • : ' V -: I V- T T V : I v t t t j- :
- v -: - v -j-

^ 1 bbbi ni'b'i'n q-y-bsbi y'^i^fj r^n-b^^i^ : nb^sb n;]n;;» nrb s^'it

: "iD'^n^i nbDsb niry pn;_-b2-nx n^n irs? ""in'nt'S f"^sn-b? ir^in

CHAPTER 11. 3

2 N ''^'^^^'H D'i'a Q^n'bx bsn : cs^n^-bDi X'^i^^T^^ n'^'a'wn ^bD''^

3 "bs^ hn-iE in "^s ins< tij^-^-} "^y^ni^'n oi^ns n^n'bs tjin^T

4 D;^^^n Tii'ibin Tibs s : niiryb o'^n'bx xna-nt's iriDsb^

n n^TD I bbi J :'^tn fix D^n'bx r-irp riw nv2 Dsii-n V^^JCO

iib^n N'b ^D n'asi'i D"ip ni'cn niry-bsi }nsn n^n;! cits rriir'n

6 nb:^;^ ixi : n^nxn-rx "rhyb 'j-'x nnsn pxn-by dT'""^ '^j'^?

7 "nij D^nbx nin^i ns^^n : n^o^i-tn '^is-bs-rs !"i)^Trni y^.sr"^

D"xn Till a^^^n r'crp T^ssa ns^i ni2'7sn-j^ "icy D"s:ri

8 -ns DID DTT^^T D1^;a 1-I3?3 15 D^v '^ '^.l'^? ^^^- * ^'.r^
T^?,^^

- wnnitb n_';ni ^tib;' dttts^ 1^^'^^ i^^'p"'^'? H^^ ^^'"^ '^•'7?^

11 nbtinn vnsj-bs nx nnbn i«^n liio'^s "insn dir : o'^tcsi
T • -! I- f V JV T -V .. - J T A • »T V FT »" IT

12 '.nnirn inxi nb^an d« ni'j xinn f-ixri nnn tsn-jn dtc-tcs

N-i-'7i 'n V. 4.
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jms N^n ''^''^nn ininn n^i^i? nptp tjbhn tJin bjpin ^ic^'b'ujn

: nn-affib^ ^"2?? H?"!?^ ^5^"?-^ °"?v}"^?? °^^'^^ "1"? '^Ip.^'l ^ts

yim :bDi?p bbx Isri'T? ^?^ "^^^'l? C)-i«n-by n^n'bs nirp 12;^^
J^

:m^n niia ^3^ti ^^bos Di;;a '^i r^iziz bD«n iib y^n arj n?^n

1T3? ib-niryx i'lnb D'lsn ni^n nrj-sb n^n'bs r^^ri"} Sr^H is

Cli:?-b3 nsn niisn r;^n-b3 n^i'isn-]!; n^n"bs niro n^^;! '.insrs 19

DtJ^vJ "^^"^7?^ "^^'^ ''^'
'^^"^'?P1'"'^'3 nis^b nisn-bs sinn D'jrirn

aiybi nianan-bDb ni^bir cisn ^np'^T : i'oiD N^,n r>^n ts; s

nin^ 'bs::T *. i-i:^:^ nry N^ri-i«b Disjbi n^'^n n^n bbb^ D?tirn 21

niga nhpi^i '^''i^i^bsiTa nnx n^^^i jb^'^'] Dnjs*n-by n^-nri 1 D'n'bs

nfxb Dnsn-]Ta np,b—i-rx ybsrn-ps 1 D^n'bs nVo ^ni^n : n2ririri 22

nto ^ticyTa Dsr.^ D?sn nxT n"sf;n nrsi'^i in^yn-bx risn^''] 23

•iJ^N-3T?;: 'J3-'^? : nx-T-nri;:b tijixto ""S ni'x sn;?^ rxrb 'ntoa'a 24

0"^?'^ 'irr'^] ! "T]^ "lijJ^V ^"J?^ ir.irxa pa'ii iiGK-nxn ras-rx nD

nircan^ xbi iniiJxi n^xn pi'E^nj?

CHAPTER III. i

Si3ii''i O'^nbx nin;' nw mrx nY^iri r;:n brio d^ny n;ri itmn^, ^

nisiim :ian p bJDa ^Dxn xb D^n'bs n'ax-'3 rx ^,iI^cn-bN 2

J3n-!fin3 m»s fyn ins^ai sbsx: l^ri-fy "^ns^ ^'';j^r''2!? "^"^fv? 3

THX^'i : ]^nTari-]i ia ^:?2in iibi 1375^ ^brxn sb D^n'bx nicx 4

DDbDx Di^2 "^i a-'nbx y-i^ 13 : i^n^p n-iia-xb nr^^rrbs* irnsn n
Jv ; r -: : • • ••: - j- „ } , ., . ^ , «T IT V itt -

: - : I T «T : v : • - • ,t j t -: i- i. : t -: i- ; ) • t j-w ninpsrii : bDX'^T fiia^^ fi^-^xb-aa )^\^\^ baxni i;'^E^ n;p.ni 7

tnhhn onb ^tosi^n nbsn nby ^nsn^i nn db"i^2> ^3 ^y";^i:'i cniric

xanr^i n*>n ninb i^a t^brtnia n^n'bx nir^ bip-rs ^5^ir'';i s

nin;^ x^jp'^'i : lan fy tjijpa o-'h'bx riin-' ^,:st2 irnrxi c^sn 9

r.rix Dy2? ".a t^b i^sn -^la nTax^i : sanxT "labx uy^-^'2 &^n^s?T n

p-^IlD -IPIN B3T T. 25.
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13 i^ii^T ! bp55;j nD"P ^'rnrns x^n ^iiay nnnp ^t's: T\mr\

"ipx-i'sn rnzn ni^'js^n nrii^ri] '^''^'>'
**i^r"''? "^^^^l? ^''C"'^ •"d"'^

14 npx nr.s* n«T n^ir^ ^3 un:n~N i a^n'':;i? n;n;i ^^i^"] 5-2X1

^Piiprcn Tfir-'X-bKi d\'n ^nbn nx^^a ?ji;''^ni t^iinsi:;? rinns rann

18 ijjb n^'D'^n n-in'ji fipi : ^^^^^n ^)2'} bb nibri^n 'jin^S'a T]'ni3?a

10 -?« T^n^'ii "i^ onb b^i^n ^"^ss* nrn : r\JL2r} iiy2>-rs Pbssi

5 snp^]
:
n-^rn "is^'bxi nrs* "i^?"^? J^r'Ir.r' •^f''?'?

"^^ ^'''?"^D

21 nin;i 'c?;:i : in-bs Qi^ nn^n s'n "^3 n^n inrx or Disn

I !"'^?T
'-^T^

^"'^ ^?"^ ^-^^ "nx3 r^-^T) Q-sn "in D'^n'bi? ri'^ro

-^ ^^,5^?- ! Q-^'^ '^1?.^ "^'i^^* ^^"S!;^"^'^^? "^ii<!? nri^^ i^^v""^ "1"=

nnnn t:rb nsn D^in^rrrt? n?"]^b n-]>^ ]?r!'i D"xrrrs?

II. The Life of Joseph, Genesis 37, 39-4G : 7.

CHAPTER XXXVII. Vb

j5
2 :ipyi n-'^j-n 1 nbi? j ]:':3 pxa i^nx ^y^yi ^^.jja sp?;,'] n"ij5::i

-rs? "i>": s^rn "jiisja n"^nx-ni? toh n;n nris rn-i!jr-y3Tr-|3 qoii

msji Dr3--ns* ci^i^ b5n;^i Tins* "^Ti"? nsbr ^;2-r^T n-bn '';a

3 ib s*in n^jpT-]n-^3 rba-bs^a qoi^-ns^ nns bxiir^^i j nn^ns-bx

4 Tns{-b3'a Dn-i^sj! sn^j ir,b5-^3 rnx ^«-i^t ; n'^55 n:rs ib niryi

n 'T'nxb ^a::i Bibn ?|Ci^ Q">n^_T : D'birb ina^ ^bs;^ sbi ini? ^s*:ir:'i

V n^a;^ nini r.Virn ^•ra b^isbx Q^-abNTa ^:n:i? n:nn ^''P'c^n

jiniQbxb 'I'^^nnrpT Db"^n'^bx nriicn n^m rasjrnro ^rrabx
I- T , -: ,- t' it -: r : ,• - .• - j , -: t .• •, : - • : t at • - : v t •, -:

8 ^iBD-i'^T ^23 bts^n biiL-ia-DX ^rb:^ ?f'b^n tj'bian n^nij 'ib ^nrii^^'T



GENESIS, CHAP. 37. lb 13

"ifii? Dibn 'irj D'bn^^i \ ^-inn^-byi T'nb'bn-by ink n:to nis? 9

xin3 Sinn n-abn niss hth mbnn rra iS "'oii^^ I'^iiiJ i^-ny^^n

liasi TTis ianx:p'ii : nsns nb ninmfnb ti^hm^ ?it2ST '"^ds? ii

nn'^bsj j^nbTTS'i rob ddc3 n"^y'-i T^-^ns S"ibn ^6i"^"bs bknii;^

DibuJ-nsT Tj"inj5 oibir-ns nsn s:-!jb ib* "^Tasn t-^rrn ib "rcsi^i i4

inssia^i^ ! nrn© «n^i p-inn p^aj^ ^nnbri^i na'i 'sntni i^isn r^)

*i^s^i ! rpnri-n'a nbsb ir^sn mbsir'^i nnm nyh nini tk^k ig

i'lsn n^^^T '-Q^i en nb^x ^b srn^^rtn TiJpn); id:s "'ns-nx i7

rns nns? rjoi^ ?fb^T ^T-^f^ •^S''^.
ta^^'cb? ^r?5''CT^ "^s n-T'a ^:^C3

ten;^.i nn^bs nnp;! D")pni phnp in« ^i«n;^i i'jnnn QXiiia^i is

J i53 nrbn nitfbnn by| nin i^nx-bs* ir^x ^'I'ss^i : in^'anb ini5 19

^T} '^.t^
^-"'^^1 ninnn inxn ^nibir?') inS-in:^ inb 1 nn^i ^

a^;^^ inbii^i inisi y^c^n : i^nb'bn i;^n,^-n)3 ns-i:i mnbDS 21

^D^bcn nnnDSCn-bx ^n^sn 1 onb^ "tcs^i j ©25 ^222 iJ'b n'as'^n 23.

bi^n i^iab in-inbirn-bs tt nanris "irsJ! nin nian-bs? in«

i^nx-bs ciDii NS-reJss in^i : i^nx-bx in^irnb nn^^ 'inii 23

innpH jTby Trs D^ssn r:ri3-nx iripps-rs:? ^Di"'"i^5? rj^t's::! 24

anb-bDsb ?cr::i : Q^'a 13 i-ix pi niani nninn ini? isbTC^^n rra

DD^^'?^^ "^S^^^ "^^^ D"'^^?^^!' J^nns nini isn;>i nn^r^? ^sii?!^!!

niin;> '^''2s;^i : J^^"""^^^ "i^^i'^^b n'^sbin "jbi i'n:ii njir; o^siir: 2G

^13^31331 i5b ! i^n-rs? r^Xip^ is-iriK-ri? .VnnD ''3 ysi-ma "I'^nx-bs 27

jws? ^s^^aiiJ^T Nin i3ni»n i:^nx-^3 ii-^nn-bi? in;ii n^b*x:;?^T2J^b

niin-p aoi'i-ni? '^v^^ iDir'a''i a^nnb n"rn^ n^'cj;s inny^'i 2s

-ns 2?^)5^i niaa ^loii-jij? nsni ninn-bs jnisn air^^i j n^a-nsi? 29

: s?n-^2s npN 'jsii isb^t? "ib^jn n'asi'^i I'^nj^-bs mr;;i : i^nra ^

: D^n n3ri?n-ni5 ibap^i c^tj? Tyto ronic'ii vioii nsns-nx inp^i 31

^3N2)2 ns?T r\'ii)k^'\ Dn^ns-bsj is^i;^i o^DEn nDns-ns in'^T?;^i 32

n;;n i:a nsns ^'q'!k^^ ^y^^^y ; i^^"n^ ^^v? ,^?^ nsnsn Nrnsn 33

nx Ji? nip^ V. 12.
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n5) 'i\n:2-b9i v;3-bD ^lop^i : D^nn d'^'c;^ "ir^""*? 'Si???!'^ '^.rr^^?

^n'^n nbSTJJ bas "^Da-bs "ins-^s "rash ch:r,-b 'isTan i"an:b

36 -i;is D^np "lE-^-jisb D^n^^-bi? ink insia n'3"^nn : t^dn 'ink

s ; D^naicn nil)

CHAPTER XXXIX. t:b

N D^nai^n "ito ni^ns cno nsiuis ^nDp^i TO'';;;^^ ^;]-n ^ici"^"!

2 TX nin';' ^^''^ : r\'i^iD ^ri-inin "irs D"^bs5?'aTr;'n n;;'a '^ns'a tt'^x

3 "^3 vb-s s{n^T ! "^n^^n TjIX n-^DZi •'h-'i n^b^'a ir"^x ^ro?. ^?'i'^

4 TiOi'i Ni^"] ! "i^.^s ntbi^^ njn^ niri; sin—irs bbi 'nt? nin^

:i-;n ^np ib-r;^-bDT in^s-b? ^-t^ps::^ "nk nnir'^T i-^rra "in

" "j""'
m'^5^']

"'="'^":: "^TJ^s^'b? b:^i in^na ink 'T^pEn H-q ^h'^')

n^an "ib-s-^ nrs«-b22 niro n?-^.! "^n-n :icii bbr-2 ^nsisn n'^a-ni?

e i^ na^sia 'inS'! ^'";'"kbT TiCi^ 'i;3 ib-nrx-bs nT?;:i : r^i^ni

1 'H^;'^ : "S-it riE^i ni^n-ns;! ^loii ^n-i bDis s^rririi! Dnbn-QX

TQiinn ^si'^'b^ n-'r^-rx i-^Dis-nrx xfeni nbsn D^"n3vn "^"i?

9 ^|T3ti h;Tn n-53 b:T* ^-rx j ^^rz "jn: ib-r.'^-nrs!; bbn n"^32-nia

np^'N ^'ki inrsj-Pi? nrs^a tfnis-ax ^3 r.iaik'a ^21212 ^rn-s'bi

- 1 Di^ ?l?'i"''bs? f^;^3"3 'iroi j D'^nbsb \nx-jn'i, nk-7n nbnan ny-nn

11 n-Tn Dl;;n3 ^n-^n : tr,'2'j ni;nb irjb::^^} ^rsb n-ibs y^ir-N'bn ni;^

: n^'sn DT!5 n^nn ''r;Ni2 Tr>* I'^ki insxb^ f^it'^b nn^sn iih^^i

12 n2;:t c:^^t M^^zi -i-ra ^Vy^ji ^r^-j nns-j? nasb iTon v.irsnnn

13 N^pm :n2^nn c:^n n-;^3 iira z7'j-'^2 nnisns ^n^i !r.::^,nn
14 ' " "

'

"
'" "'" ^ / ^ '"" '" " =

= ': '
'

'

pnsib ^-133? Tr"^i{ ^:b N^^nn ^xi nasb onb n-akni f^n^n '^risV

ID ''nbinn-13 iy^-p ^n^i : b"h3 bipn snpxn ^%^j 22Tb ^b^^ n3 ^:3

16 ™3 njni { n^^nn xk.^i c:^';i '»b2&{ 1-153 3Tyn. s<;;jpN,'; ^b-^p

17 nbxb nbxn D^ns'ns ^ib^j nstini n'n-'S-bx thj?. Ni3—;? nbi^x

18 "tbip ^'a^nns in'^i ;^3 pnsb ^:b nK3n-'nTrM ^')^^\} wn i^i? X3

19 -ni« rns >r!rp ^n-^i :ni^nn ori "^bss iT^s 3t?^.i 5«^pxi

'Ti'^s? ^b nti3? nbkn p'^ns^? n^as^b i-'bbj rn3^ lirx irnrij: ''^3^

5 D'p^ nncn n-'S-bj* ^^nin^i ink 5i6i^ ^ni? npi*} : isx nn^i



GENESIS, CHAP. 39, 40. ?2 tsi 15

-n^a -m •\p.':'\ : nntpn-n-'a niiJ -^rya isn in^i "icn rbx ^i^i ?|Dii 22

-bs-nx -XI -insn-n-'a nto 1
-jis : niri? n;;n xin oic nw 23

s :n^b:£^ nini nin'v i^in-nTrxi ins nini mrxa i'l^a n^a^jsia

CHAPTER XL. 13

Dn^.?7i!ll? f^p'^vji D'^'^^T^^^ "p.^"^ ^^'^^ 5^H'^' o^'l^^'^n "^^li?
"^H"^;! ix

byi n"'p"^TQn if by T'o^io '^^td b^ ny-is Ci'ipi^n ; a^ns^ Tfb^_b 2

nnbn n^3-bx D^naan nis rr^a "^^t'^^ ens "jn^i : a'^s'^'sn ni!? 3

DPJ? qpi^-ns cna'^n liij "p?ri' : nic n^csj ;:^Di^ nt>* n"'p^ 4

©IN an^pTT Dibn ^^abr^^i ; "rairra d'^'q^ ^^ti^i sns? r.'i^^!] n

•yb^b niijs: ntkni np/crin iTa"bn "iinnEs 'i-^s "ins nb^bn "i-a'bn

sn';i npaa qoii nnibj? xh^T : nnbn n^na D^Tcy; ittn 0:^12:^ 6

n3T3bn Dibn i^bs ^"I'as^i : Q^'^ri c^i^n n^^rs y'T^-a -ibK^ I'^ns 8

Krins? D-^3'ini3 Ti'bsb xibn qci^ Dr.bs I'ciiH inb? fk nns!!

-nsni "'bibna ib nT9i<;)i qoi-^b iia'bn-rx a^pffii2n-niy -isc'^i : ^b 9

iib^iran nk? nnb^ nnnba s^ro cronia nrbt? -jcan^ : "^isb i^ij ^

unicsT D^ijyrj-rs np.ST -^^i^^. nins c^'di : D"^a:y n^';^b3^rs 11

abi^ 'ib jjitdx^i tni^ns qs-br' c"3n-nx "irsi nrns c'3-bx ars? 12

D^^;* nirb-j?
1 niya : an 0^)9^ n'i'b-i^ D^io"^^' f^^'^i^ ''r"irs ^T 13

in^a ni?is-D'a nn;i 'n,i?"b? ?^'ti;"0- "^'^'^"^^ '"'^"^? ^'^^

ncsa T^ps? ippnDT-ax ^a ; ^npr-a n*!;;:} nirs 'j'iiiJi^'in tisr'ES u
-]'a ^pnsiini ni^-is-bx ^:nn?Tni icn ''nisy srn-'t'i"! rfb at2^;i

TTQ^k'Q in-'iry-sib nb-aro n-'^ar-n ^^-^sfj'a ""nah airr'^a in-n rr^an •,

qoi^-bs n^ii'^i "ins arj-^a D^25?n-iTiJ sn^n : niaa ^rx ^^is-^a 16

baia irb?n bsa^ :^;csi-b? '^nn "^bo ntjbip nfni ^iaibna ^rs-qs 17

: iffii^'-i b^T2 bsn-jTs onb^ bai^ ^I'lyni nsk nu.'2ri2 n2>ns bDX^

5 nn D'^'a;' nirbis ts^l^sn rnrS© inne nr n'asH qoi-i
i^:'^ is

T^niN nbnT T^^byip ?|psh-ns« nbis &5'ls;' n^'a^ nirbir 1 "liya 19

Di^ iffitb'isn Di;;a 1 in^i ? T^^^ ^T^nira-ns qiyn basi i^s^-b? d

?-3a V. 15. 'p DT'DNn V. 22. 'p 'TCN V. 20. •
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SI -'-? a''i^'i"^n nir-rx nr^i : T-r? ?f"n3 n^ssn n^ riin-nx)

22 ncs3 r.bn D'^ss^n nis nxi : nb-^s qs-'-y cirn ini^i ^n;:c^

23 : ^nnsaJ'^T ?pi^-nx OTi^Jisn-i© iDrs'bT t aci-> cnb ir.D

CHAPTER XLI. XT2

2 N "zni : nii'^n-b:? ^^i? n:nn n?n nbiE^ n^'a;' Q^f^J^P X'^'q ^n^i

j^iHsa r.r^in] nm nij^nni nsn^ nis;' nins yno n'iv n«-ri-p

3 n55-n2 niyn "li?;^!-;!? "jn^nnx niby ninnx ni'^B y^tj nsni

4 nrbssni j nj<;^n nDU5-by ni^sn b^« rcnii^'ni nra n-'j^'jT

n a"53Tij yn-o i t^^t}"} rr^riT "-n;^.! )i-'>^i : nbns ^j^i''^ rs''n3n'i

6 rb^-ci ni;p^ a^bniD ya^ nsni : ninbj nis^na nnN n:;^3 nib>

7 Dibnirn yniD nx nip^n D^bs'i-n n:ybnr\i j fri^'inx nin^:"^ ni-^j^

8 nysPT npan •^n-'] : D^ibn nin'* ni?-is ^ij-'^n nisb'sni r-N^nsn

9 DV^^^^^? 1^ '^3'!?''^ • f^i'is'? on-'^x iniE-i''ST it'bn-njc onb ni^-ia

« "I'l-nr'-by j]^;? nbis : uvn "t^^t'g i:x is'jn-rx nbxb ni'"iE-ns

11 : ^:^bn •'a'bn irriSS ir^^ 5<^ni i:s« ^ns "b^ba nibn nicbnsi

12 -ns"^:b-nns|^i "i^'^soin D^fisDn nirb w ''nny ny? ^ips? n^i

13 \n55 n;- )2 ^;b""in3 mrxs ^n-'i ; "ins i^'bns ir^i? ^-'^^";n

' 14 ^n^i^T =i?"'^"nx xnp'^T nbns nbiri'i j nbn iri?i '':3"^? n^tn

16 D-iMbs; i^yba nbsb ni^nsTJ? qci^ i?^!!
' "^^^ "iJ?sb nibn y^cri

17™ "^rin '^'bna cicr'bx nb?D nan:''! ; ni?"!? nibc-nx n:?;^

18 nm m'y:^i3 nins yn^ n"bi> nx^n-]^ nini j ni5;'n rsirrb:?

19 ifr^'^nj} nibs? ninns? nins-jr^tj nim : ^ns<3 nrynni ni?n nb^*i

2 n^'^sn 'J2W ni? ri-'ynni n^;?'^n ninsn r>:bisn^ j ?nb D:^^.2p

21 -bx ^s?3-'3 ^T2 i^^i n:iip"b-^ ri:s^3Pi : ris'^nsn n-rirs^^n
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D^^suj yn© nsro : ninbi nstb^ nnx n:)?a n'by n^'fa© y?© 23

D^nbxn nics nx s^n nnx nbns mbn ny-is-bs? ijci-' t^qs^t : "'b ns

n'lba'jjn y^^i nsn »:© y^c? niabn nns yaiiJ : nyncb "r^jin no 26

nipin ninsn yn-iji : s^^n nn« mbn n^n d'':tzj yrnc nnicn 27
r - IT t - - jv : ,

;t V » -: T A" >r T - ft

nipnn n^baisn ynci nan b-'Zia yno in^nns n"byn ny^nn

-bs ^^\'^a'^ ^irsi nnin sin : nyn "^^iij yair I'^n- Q^'ij^n nisiir 28

n-K3 D^iTT yai!J nsn : nyns-rs nsnn nirr D'^n'bsn nirs nyns 29

-bs HDC?^ in^nnx iyn ^30 yni? to^i : D;^nr^ T"^^"''?^
"^''7? 3?nT0 >

pX3 yn'ffin y-r-i^bi : fi,sn-rx nynn nbDi D!';;;^^ 71^^ ^Jnirn 31

Dibnn ni:ffin byi : ns'a sin '133"'^3 13"'^';ini? N'vI^i 3^7\3
i,?2p 32

: inisyb D^n'bs?n "in^a^o^ D^nbicn oy^ Sn'in "b:"'3 D"ays ny-is-bs?

niry iD'^-12^ riN-by inn''Tr''i cdhi -lin: c'^s nynsD s"i'i npyi ^^

r?o yam D:^"^2ia V"^s-nx iriani y?^n-by D^"pB Ij^b^i nyns

n5-i"i32'<i nbsn rs?3n nidbn n^:i^n SDS-bs-ns liap':^ ' s^^ten nb

f^sb "iinpsb bpkn n^m : 1^2 ttt D^nys bDs? nyns-n^ rnn 36

: 3yn3 r^Vin tr\'2^r^b^ u^-yi'a r^sa r'nn nrs nyin ^mj ynrb
,T T IT I ... IT T ^ » •

I :
. *T :

I .. J... : t' 1.. : .. ;...: t t rr j- : - .. :

"i*»':ny-bs nyns n'as'^T n^-ray-bs ^ryni nyns ^s-^ya nn'^n 3i:^'^i
^'^

rr\ •• ./ = - ;- ."'-
\,

- " = -:- ^". ;• 'r ' " " 38
qDT'-:s nyns Tas^i j 12 n^nbij nin "irx ir^s niD s2'o:n 39

npi? : 7\rQ'2 DDnn "jinri'^s? rN^-bs-rs T^n-s n^n'bs y'^'iin "innsj a

•rasp. : ^TS)2 b^sji sc2n pn "'^y'bi pi^^ "pE-byn ^n"'3-by n;nn 41

nyns nc'^i : a^ns^ rnx-bs by Tins ^nr: nsn nci^-bs nyns 42
- : - - T- IT : I • it t ,- 1 : ,

j- , : „.. .. » : -

oir-in^a '-ins irab^i {rjoii i-^-by nns ini^;; in^ byia inya-j-ns

ib-nrx n;-^i2n nnsnm inic asn^'i : ins^^s-by inTn "inn nb^^ 43

nyns n^bi;*! 5 ^'^'^iV^ T"^'?-"^? ^? "^^^ T'^P ^F^?^^ ^^.t?^ ^^J"?)?!'^
44

n:DS-ns ib-jn^i nsys r:E2 qoi^'D-J? nynp s-ip'^i : d;'^^^ 7"is nn

qoiii : n-^nsia yns-by poi*' s^^n n^'sb is inb yns "^t^is-na 46

•'^sbia iioi'' ss'^i n:n2ia-!|bT2 nyns "^DEb iiisya nbir D^irbTC-il

ynisn ^dtzj yrnra rnsn isypi : c^isr-a r^s-bDa nhy^i nyns 47
AT r - J" : - I-,- : 1 •: t f - j-

-

• rr : • i v rr t : v ".-i-i- : -

°^'b^^ 7"?^^ 'i^D "i??i!l o"*:© yn« . bss-bs-ns ^ip^n :n^2^pb48

nas'^i J nsina inp n'^nh'^no ics n^yn-n^iir bss D-^nya bss-ini'i 49

:nsDtt T'S-'^s "ifeob b^n-^3 ^y nsia nann o'^n bins na noii

2
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2 nboii ''i^"""-,'; ^i25i|; n^j-^n r:ia xinn nn-ja n^bn i;td "i}^ ^loi-'b^

51 ^i'i'r^^ ni2J:Ta "I'bsn DTr-nx qoi"' snpn : -jix "jnis yns ''i:"s-n2

52 o:';isx Nn]5 ^;T!?n mr rsT : •'ns i^^s-bs nsi ^ST2?-b2-rN D^r.'bs*

53 n'jn nrs S'^tDn -ijiip s^^Tr np^DPi :
i;;:^ 1^-1x3 D^n'-s; ^:nEn-'S

54 ^n-^T :ioi^ n-QS ntjxs sinb nr7n n-^ ^-niy "r'inp'i : n:^;^^^! 7-1x2

n3 0:^^2)2 f"is-53 i?np] : Dnb n;n n-nr'a ^nx-bsni niinsn-bra n:^n

poi^-bs? ^Db ai^ni^-bDb rj'is n-aii'^n nnbb nyns-bx usr\ pyi^T

56 qoii np.si^] f"isn ^j3-b3 by rhr\ n^nni : ^iryp npb n:25ii-ics

57 "bDi : D:'"n2T3 V1S3 n^nn prn^'i D:'nrT2b nnr^i nri2 nrs-bs-ns

:rnNn-bDa aynr prn-^x acii-bx nairb nia'^n^ria ^S3 rnxn

CHAPTER XLTL ma

N : ^xnnr) nrib i^bb dp??^'; ii?«r] ^^.74^^ '^^t"^^. ^5 ^p?,'! ^1^!!

2 Q'i^ip ^ib-Tnairi n^i'-nn D^nsiaa la-ir-Tir.-' "^s "^s??^^ "IH "I'^^'^^i

3 : u'^.j^'^'Q ^2 nnrb nnto? qoii-^ni^ ^^n^^i : ni'ap sbi r.^^nn

4 i3snp:i"3 ntsc 15 i^ns-rs ajp?": nbt'-sib cibi'^ ^ns 'j^'52;':3-rsT

6 )^nsri ny-bpb i^nr^Qn s^n 'pi^n-bs' "o^b^n x^n ciciii :"]:^:3

7 i"'nx-ni; rici-i 5?i^^i : n^nx d"'dn ib-nnnc'^i qor 'ns ^s?i;'T

ansa y^_'Q Dnbx "rasj^i nicp dps? "^s'i;'t DvI''^^ i?-"^^!'!' D!]^;']

8 : ^rnxn sib arn i-^nx-n^' rc"> ns^i : bsx-narb 1^:3 "f^.N^ in72i<;;i

9 D^bjn^ -D^bx nrx^'i nnb sbn nrs ri^'bnn ns qbii ist^']

> ^'3?-. "^nx xb rbs "niix^T : onxa f"ixn npS/'-rx n-x-^.b cpx

11 ^^n-xb ^:n:x D':? ^:n: "nN^-irix "^ra ^:'|3 : b^x-narb ^X3

12 : nix-lb nrxa ^nxn n^ny-^3 xb anbx Tax^^i : n-^bani? TtJ??

13 fnx3 "inx-t-^x '^s ^:n:x 1 "'nx "^in? niry D^rii? ^nTsx^n

14 onbx "i^x^i : isrx ^^ri^Tj-] ni^n ^rnx-rx ibpn rini i:";5

-0 in ^rnan nxn : dpx D^brn'a nbxb Dsbx ''nnsn nrx x^h qci-"

16 03^ ^nbiij J n^n 'ib;!;n ns^nx x-^nn-ax "^a n-Tia ^xarn-ox nins

nanx r^xn ai^'nai ^:na^'^n ^ncxn dpxt crnx-nx np.-^'i itix

17 ncbffi n^TTia-bx onx Jibx^^^i : dpx n^b^nTa ^a nrns 'n xb-axi

18 Q^n'bxn-nx ^;]ni ^ir? pxt ic^b^n Di;;a oaii onbx "tgxH : n^'c'^

nnrp -;::? v. 50.
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i^\^?1 nsn^t?^ tT»na idj*;?. ^ns cs'^rix onx D^:ro^ ' ^^p^ ''J-'i!
i9

5as I'^ns-:^ ir^s ^Sipx^i : Ip'^ic?,!] ^n^i'an ik)^ Ds^nnn ^s^s.'^^ 21

iD^bs ijrnnna i'ttbd n;i^ ^rxn ni'S is-'nx-b? ^:n:s 1 D^Tars

Dns -jnisn ^?^i tnsi-Tn nn^n ^2"^l3N nxa "js-by w^td iibi 22

ony^TJ? sbT nbja ^xpnn-bs nbsb 1 OD-^bx "^nn^ij xibn n^Sxb

yibiar; ^3 qoi^ y^iij 'S ^i?-i^^ «b nni : icn-i? ron i^a'i-D.^n 23

onsp n]^^n nnbs? nsn-i nnbs nr^^ pn on^b?^ nb;^i : onrn 24

Dt^b iuy^i ?|n;ib n'lS onb rnbi ipi?-bs ©-^x bn^ec? a'^i^^nbi

"IBS x^rrn-m isos-nx si'^i yhizn inbnb i{-DC)3 nnb ipiu

KS^i ''nnrnisn n:n u^^ ^bcs air^n ^^ns'bs nxss^^n n'pnnrN 28

^sia^^T : ^:b n^n'bs niry rsirn^ ntisb vns-bx tJ'^N ^i^n^^i nib 29

t nbsb Dn55 n7p)n-b3 nx ib ^T'iii^i "jy:? n^nx on'inx ajps'^rbs

; ynxn-nN o^b^n^s ^:ri5 i^i^i niizjip ^:n55 ^"ixn '^ns ic^sn nn"?! j)

D^nx ^:^:^^ niry-n^DizJ :a^b5nTa ir-^n i?b i-nix d^:3 "pbs -I'aiisi
^^

pj^n DD^ni<-nx ^s^nni 5 ^abi ^np dd^p3 linrn-rx^i "^px -.n^in 34

"jnx DD^ns-rx dps u^:d ^2 dps b^b^'ra xb ^3 ny-ix^ ^bx

©'S'nsn'i Dn"'j?ir D'']p">-iT3 nn ^fy''\ \ ^,incr\ f-^.xrrrxi nib r^

libis "jii^TaffiT ^2rs qoii DPbsis ""nx nr.^DX nj:?;; cnbs n'ax^'^i so

-ns niasb rns-bx 'jn^x-i I'ax^i : n:b3 ^^^n ^br ^^|p "jr^pa-rx^ 37

i3i^Trs ^:xT "'i^-by 'inb? nrp ?j^bs ^ss-^as xb-ox n^'bp ^:a ^yi:

^sttJD i'lab Sinn p.i: T'nx-'a oa^s? ^:a 'T;:i.":"xb nsax'^n : T^^bx 38

5 nbix© p'a^a 'ipa^is-nx np"inini fna-iabn ntjij! rfi'^a "jicx ^ns-ij^^

CHAPTER XLIII. .^^

'ix-'an iTfix nai'n-ns baxb ^ba "i^xa ^n^i ; rnxa naa a5>^r.i 2 i<

n^s^i : ba'x-i35?tj ^DbnnaiJJ ^atc o^^ax br.^bx mas?^:; D':^2ri2i3 3

ipba 'lis ^snn-xb niaxb ©^xn iDa i^n "lyn nbsb mTi'» ^^bx

#,
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,' : n : : : r :i" nt • < t / - /•• - : ,' : 'I . r: : • It "

n "^32 ^sin"s'? 'iSiSx n-QN Tz;''5<v"''3 ^np xb nbc^ t]:^s-dsi :bDi5

6 TZJisb -i^anb lb oni'^.n n^b bsnic;' "^^^^'^i : cdps cdtis? •'pba

V n^sb ^snnbittbT ^iDb ©'xn-bsc bi'sjic i^i;i«^i : n» csb ^isn

?'i"}?n f^bxn D-inann iB-by ib—iasi njj osb ir^ri ^n dd^^s nii'n

8 ni3S bs^iiJ^-bs nnin-* Tas^n : CD'^nic-nN ^i^nin nrsi^ ^| ^i?

nnx-a.^ ^:n;x-a5 ptod sbi rpnpi rob:n nTa^]::^ "^nx inn nnbic

- -^3 i:n^n^nn sb^b ^s : o^'o^n-bs j^b ^ns-^ni Tj'bsb iTji^^ni

11 xisx ' t?"^^ Dr)''?N bxniij;' onbi? tcssi ' n'Tsrs nr i:3tc nrjy

'jyia nn:i2 ir^xb ^T'nini ai'^bDa -fnyn rrpy^xi in]? fe rsj

12 ns*":^ inp niTT^ qcDi : n^npiri d^:i:3 t2'bi rss: en"! t:y^i '"^"isf

13 D^'ann ODb in^ ^n-^ bx7 : if"'S5n-bs mi© iiaipi inp DD-^nsi-rsi

"iijjss ':si ]-'T9;':2-rNi nns cD'^nN-r,i« ODb nbiin Tr-iKn "^^rsb

ID inpb qc3-n:ffi)2i rs-Tn nnpr)ri-na< Dirjsn inpi^i : "'PbDiD ^nbbo

16 qoii NiH : qoii ""^rsb inTp?;:^ n^'ir'a i'7ni^T ^'0]^^!} 1''9r?^''^^'!' ^T^
nn;^|n D^ir:srrrs Nnn ih^a-by nrxb 'it3S''i '•j^'a^pa-rN nns

17 n-ijss Tij^s«n iuyn to^nnsii D^criin ibps^ ipi< 'S "jiriT nnb rint:i

18 15 0'^t::Kn ixi"^,^! tqo-i^ rm Q^rrsn-ns? ^r^^J^ sn;^i vici^ npx

n'^npa irnnntixa nijjn qc|n ^nn-b? inTas-^i qci^ rT^a ^:snin

D"'n33?b i:nb< rnpbi irby barnnbi irbs' bb^nnb D'^xni'a i:n:x

19 nns i^bx i"i3"i''i :]Dii n^a-by mrs tj'^xn-bx iirsi'i : i;^nian-rsi

21
'? ''n;^i :bDi?-n3cb nbnna inn^i ':h;> ^ns ^11 i"i^ii;^! ''^'^^^'

22 "naicb nn^n iD"i;iin nni« ricai : i3n;'a ins arn ibpir'^a irsca

23 -bs nab nibir n^S'^i : irnnpusa isepa ntp'a '^zv^'^ i^b bas

oaspa Da'^nhp^sa xriyciz cab ins aa'^ax '^n'bsi Da^n'9^ isn^n

24 nn^a D'^c:sn-ns ©"^xr; sa^^n t-jiy^iD-ns o-bs n2">i ^bx i?a

HD -ns 13'^a^'i : an^nianb sispi; in^i Dn^b;in i^nn^^i a'^'a-jni'i cioi''

26 iia^ii ! cnb ibaii;' 015-13 li^^ic 15 D^;^^^?- ^i?*'"^
i^'^an? J^niian

ib-iinnc'^i nn;^an D'l^a-niriii nnpian-ns ib ^h'2^^^ "n;'ari qpii

27 nox ii^jn Da^aj? nibcn n^x^i oibcb nnb bNir':T '• s^sn^

TC13T 'n V, 2G.
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nrn n-as^i "i^i?"]? n^nx i"iia;:3-nx xnn t^Ty x'^i^] : ,^npffi,^n 29

ib n^"^ffi'»T : anb ^la^iir "nas'^i pissnH nit'^i vz^si y^'^'^^ :ni2T»^i

)^^D^^ sS ^3 D^ab "ins D^b?i«ri n^.^^^bi n^nb DnbT iinb

^2TB^,'\ J a^nsTsb sin nnyin-^s on^ ni-inyn-nx bbxb D^nsr^n 33

-bs TZJ^s D^''^!?^\3 ''"^P^!] ^'J^'??'^'? '^''2>2ini "ir^f^s? "^i^n i^jeb

niiiraia "jia^sa r^i?i?^ 3"}i?] or?^^ ^\-s ^^^ niiiri? sp'^^ j inyn 34

CHAPTER XLIV. "I^

mc5i!3 bDi? aiTr:sn nhpipx-ns ^'j-a nbsb in^a-by ni^s-rx lii^n «

Slpsn y^aa ^y-'^a-nxi : innniss ^sa ir^x'^ics d^tct nsis )^)d^'^ 2

nirs {qoii nni3 ic?'']] innttj qcs nsi fuj^n nnn^x "-Ea b'^irn

-ns isi,^ nn : Dn^nbni man irtbip D"'Tr:snn m's npinn : "la-i 4 3

n''TS:sn -^nnx qnn mp "irr^n-b? -nrsb nris rici^'i ^"•n-^n sib n-'j-n

ni siibn : nnii: nnp nsjn DP^ab© msb onbs ni'^sn nPJ?nT n

:nn''tp? ncs oni^nn ia Trn:;i irn: s^hi ii '^ns nnir;' ntst

nan;' nrib t^dx inipsii^i : nbsn n^na-n-rs Dnbjj! na'j^i dt^^'T 7 6

qoi in : n-rn -in"i3 niiryia T^^iayb nb^bn nbsn D^nn'^? ^bns 8

3b2 ?j"^XT "jyss }ns^ T]-ibs irn-'Tcn irnhp^s ^Ba ^,:sii3 "its

-D51 man •n-^nayTa ins siris'' ncs s anr is qca ri-:ns n^atj 9

ncs s^n-ia Da-^naia nny-aa nias^'i JO^^^yb ^snsb n;_n3 i:t7DS ^

'I'^T'"' 'i^n^''^ ' D,"?? ''?r^^ OP^I "^5? ^^"^'"r'? 'ii^i? ^^T2? 11

bhn bi*jaa iusn"'] nnnn'as ©"^s ^nns'^i nsis innnrs-ns 'C-'S 12

bb?^i an'bipT^ i^ipi'i : 'jp^'pa nnpiasa y^aan ssr'^i nba ibj^ai 13

s^ni qpii nn-'a ^^'^nsn n;iin;< sa^^ •'^T^C' ''^f?^
i^bn-by c'^s 14

rwn niC3>7:n-n^ qbii nnb "ras^i : nsis T^rsb ibs'^i cw isniy id

nias^i :i:b3 ntjs c^s rnp izJnr^a or?:?'!:' xibn Dn^ic? "its 16

-ns s2Ta n^nbsn p^-jsrniai '^a'lrn^ ^D^sb nrss-ma n'iT".*'

:in*a y^aan si^rirsi^ oa ^:n':s-Qa '^nsb b-^^ia? njn ^na? liy

P"ts y^P ^' 1^' 'P iin^TCi ^- 28.
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19 nbsb iiiny-ni{ bxiy "ins : ni?-is3 7\i'Qj •'3 ?];inya tjex ^n^-bsi

' ^T 't C '.. ;
- /V : ' '•• r JT T V -: V - IT \T it T I" ":

21 ^^iny-bs n^sr\] : inni? i^niji iTssb i^nb x^.n nn^^i n^ ^^nsT

22 nryb -lyin bs^i-j^b "^Dis-bii ntissn j T^by "^rs^ n^iirsi ''b^j ^n^nin

23 DD^ns« nn-i iib-DX ^T^n^y-bs niaspi \Tny\ n^nxTX sti^t vnsj-nx

24 ''as T^^ay-bs ^rby "^s ^ni^i : ^:s nixnb i^scn sib DDrix "jbi^n

HD ; bDk-jyp ^;bmnTp ^ap ^D^ns ^'as^t^ ''"^f^^.
''^.^'^ i^? 'i>""53n

26 ba^D sb-^s ^3*T'b?'i ^:i?fii! 1""^j?n nrns fc::"DS n^rnb ba^: sib nrsisn

27 ^:^bi5 "laa? T;"iay i^s^i : ^:r\s ^srs psn ^,rnsi tj^sn ^:s nisnb

28 tfs "i^biT ^nxp "^O^'O ''??-''^ ' ^^^''^ "'^''^"^.T ^^'v?^
""? o^?*^^ °??^

29 ^nnjDi ^:d nyp -T-ns-aa onnpbi ; n:n-*iy iti'^x'! sibi qnb qrj

> ^is T^^a?-bi5 ^saa nnyi : nbifitj ny-^a ^na^ir-rs on-ininn "jics

31 n:?|n i^s-^a inixns n^rii : its:a rn^irp irsn ^:pn ^irs n5?|ni

32 ?|^a? ^a : nbsjis p^^^a ^irajj xj-ia? na-'ir-rs? ^'^a? ^Tnini n^i

^asb ^ns'jni Tj-^bs ^^s'^as sb-DS "i^sb ^as ny^a "lyi^'i^s? an:?

83 by; -iy3rn ^nsb nay lyjn nnn T^iay srair;. nryi : D^/a^^n-ba

34 yna nxis "js 'nx 133'^5 nysni ""aij-bs ^by^!: •f^s-'a : i^ns-cy

CHAPTER XLV. f^

K ''by'Q TT^x-ba 'ix'^sin s^pi^i rby n-^a^rn bab p|xnnb qoii ba^^-xbn

2 ^yTair''i ^aaa ibb-ns '\^\•^^ : ms-bj? qoi^ yninna ins i'-'X n^ysbi

3 ''3S "liyn qoii "irx n^nx-bx pgi*" nx:s^^i : ny^2 n-'a yiac'^i o^nsia

4 T'ns'bx qpii "Tas^n : t:2^ ^bna? ^a irix ni:yb vnx ^ba;^-sbi in

n n^npb ""a nan ^rx DP^DTa-^a ca'^rs^a "^n^-bxi ^aryp-bx r.pyn

6 iij^n "liyi f"'xn anpa aynn D"'n:tj nr-ia : oa'^isb D'^Mbx "'rnbo

7 nab anirb Dai^sb D^n'bs ^pnbir'^n •'^?2S|?-) TT^nn-'jis nrx D^ito

8 DPnb© DPX-xb npyT : nbia n-j^bsb nab ni^nnb-i ^-ixa p^"^so

P"t:: 7?:p v. 17.
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»r
•• T : » T ; : -

: t ;
...... ^. ... ^^ ^ ^ ..

ni2S nb t5s DnnTaxn '^ns'bx ^byi ^.nn^a : n;'n2;Ta 'f':«."bDa 9

: nb?n-bs ''bs? nnn D;'n2rT2-bDb -jinsb D'^nbx 'S-qts qcii T^aa

TJDSST ?|i^3n 'jn'i Tj^3ai nps ^bs imp n\':ni "jira-pKn P'^t^') ^

357 D^JTD TC^n niy-is nB T^nsj: "^nbsbDi : ^b-rcJs-bDi x'l)^^^ 11

"iryi mk"i DD^s^y n:nT ; !|b-nirx-bDi T^n-^n^ nrjs? tn^^n-js 12

^"n'n3-b3-ni« 'fisb nniani : DD"^bs5 "isn'an "^s-^s V^r^? "'7^ ^^

: n-n 'ns-nx nnniini opnniai nn^x-i nrs-bs n^jsn 0:^7^123

I I"-:- IT T - - .T T It:- :' -.x-- v t ' • .t : • <•• : - - » • -
"JJ

y^TT? bj^ni ! inx T^ns ^73^ ]d ^nnxi cnby ^3;;i rnx-bsb le

jrnny ^s^yni nyis -^^D^ya a-j-^^i qoi^ ^nx ^ss nasb nyns n^s

DDi^ysTX ^irj ^iry nsT r^-'ns-bs nbx qpi^-bx r.i)7s "TCi?_''i 17

ibj< ^snT Ds-^na-rs-i D3"inx-nN ^np^ : iy:3 nsns ^sh-iDb-i is

^r;^i ' T'^'^'^
^^0'"^? ^??^^ ^^"^^"Q X^^. i^"^"r.i? D?b rcpxi 19

D3^r:bi DDD'jb nib*.ny n^ns^ rns'a oDb-^np ^iuy ni?T nn">^2

-b3 nrj-is DD'^bs-by chn-bx Di?,ryi : nrxn^ CD'^^N-nx Drxirp'i s

qoi'' onb "iP^i bsnirj;* -^^Da is'^izjy^^i '• i^^v' Q^^ d^^^tts fnx 21

nisbn ir^xb ins Dbsb : ?fnib nns anb "jp^n nyns ^s-by nib5y 22

riisbi : n"bTaiij nbbn r^nn qcs n-x'a obiij -jr: "i^l^pnb^ ^)^^ 23

nsir: n:hN niry^, d;'^!^ niE^ Q'^i^itJ? n^nbn rniry r^.STS nbis

nnbx n'os;;] ^sb^i ^^ns-px nbc^'i : tj^'ib i^Dsb -j-iT^^ onbi ia 24

ton-^ax apy'^-bs ";y;3 ^rnjj; -isi^^ a^^^/273 ^by^.T : tfi'na ^nnp-bx n
SE^] D^^^P V"^s«"bD3 br^ N^n-'pT "^n qo^'-^ T'y n^isb ^b i^ia'T 26

na'n ncs qoii ^"la-i-bs px vb's ^"^nn^i : cnb ]^):i!:n-sb ^s iab 27

nin "^npi ipi5 psirb ciDi-" nbc-mrx pib:yr-pN sn^i nnbx

iiaxisfT nsbx ^n 1:3 aoii-niy nn bsntoi n^as'^i : oninx npy^ 23

CHAPTER XLVI. Itt

''n'bsb Q^fiaT nspi ya© nnsa «n^i ib-mrs-bDi b'x'ife;' ys^i m

1 npy;; yav^'] nVbn P5«"i'aa bsnir^b 1 o'^nbs; -rasi^n 'p^^l ^"•^^ 2

nn-na sn'^p-bx ?|^as 'n'bx bsn "^absi n'ash : '^fsn "ras^i ap?^ 3

ma^nsa ^ay nix liix : mr ^^"^irx bina iiab-ia rua-i-isi: 4
T ; - ; • ' : «- . • rr rr >' : r *: it / ; c » : - ;
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n 1X373 nip?^-^ n^^n : ^^ry-by in; tvc'^ t\bv'\ n"b3>-Da Tjb^^s n^-sii

6 -nsi nn-'?pt)-nx 'inp'^T : inx nsirb riyis nbc-mrs riiS:?3

nyirbDi np?;: '^^"IJ^^ 'i^?'^ 1??? V"^^^ 'i^?^ "^f^ dtt^di

7 ir\x x-'an '^:?it-5di ri^ nip^ Tn:a inx i\:n ^^ni r;a : inx

III. The Ten Commandments, Exodus 20 : 1-21.

2 N ^d;x d : "ibxb T\\if.r\ n^nnnrrbs nx D'^n'bx -laniii

3 -sb : D'^iny n^3^ u^^.tq y^iarci T^xiin -nrx ri^n'bs ni-'^

4 n:iian-bDi , bos ^T^b-nursn-xb : '^fs-by Dinns? D'^ribx 'r^b rrn;;'

nnPTa 0:^723 nrsi rriinTa fisa nrxi by^^a 1 b^^-bir? nirx

n bs? Ti'^nbs nirp ^5:x '^2 annyn sibn nnb rnnnirn-sib : y-isb

6 nicyn : ^xfiiJb D^ran-byi n^cbir-by D'^:3-by nbx -jt? 'Tj^b x;p

7 "a'iJ'nx NT^n xb o : ''^'^VQ ''^^^^^ ''?"'^^
°''lr^l? "^^0

i73Tr-nx s©'^-"niJN nx nin;i rij^:'' sb i| xnrjb ^i'^n'bx nir.^

9 8 "liiyn b">^; nrcj : iir^;?b nat'n oi^-nx n-bj b : sn^b

•> n'ujyn'S'b T^"^nbsi! njnib 1 rat ''y'^ntL^n h^^^ : TjPssb'a-bs n'^ryn

"II5X ^131 nPTsrai 7^n72Xi rjiny np3rTi33i 1 npx n5sb72-bD

11 Q^^n-nx yisn-rxi D"''OTrn-ns itt^-^ niry biTa^-nirtD "^3 trpnyirs

nsTSn ci;-nx nir^ !|i3 ";|-by "^T^'iiT) 01^3 ni^^i ni-Tirx-bs-nsi

12 Tji'b; TT^'^^. 1?^'? "(?^!!"~i?^ T^s-ns 133 : ir.r-pii

13 : nsnpi sb d : tjb ^n: T^-'rfbx nin;'-n;?x "^"i>*D '?

1* D : 3hn xb d : ss<:n xb d

16 D ?iyn n-^i ibrin sib d 5 np© ny r^yns ":yr-xb

^^
• ^?!nb nirx bbi inbm in-^Tri in^ssi i'i3yn Tjyn nrx iTanrrxb

18 "iBisn bi]? nsi dts^Dt^^^^ i^"""2""'pn"^x n'^xn byrrbsi d

19 niiJ72-bx ^"ii2S';i •P'77P ^f^y,!!] 'S^ri byn s-^^i "jiry nnn-nsi

3 niasH : ni-Qj-js D^n'bx ^r^sy n3"i--bs<i ny^csi t.izv npx-n3'i

n^n'bxn s?3 obnx nies 'i^3y3b "^s ^xn^n-bx byn-bx mrTs

21 phna Dyn T73y_':i : ^xijnn "^nbsb Ds-'iB-by "'nx-i'' n'^nn n^iys^

! D'^n'bxn DO-nirx bsnyn-bx tai rural
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IV. The Life of Samson, Judges 13-16.

CHAPTEK XIII. ^-i

"^!3 nin"' D^n^'i njn'' "^r^a ynn niwb bsnto;' '^^a ^s'^ch «

nnsisiQ); nynsia ins iD'^a« ^n;^n : n:TD D'^yans D''Pffi'?B 2

-bs n'jn^--fsbia xn^^ : nnb^ N'bi nn;?? iraisi ni:)2 iiaici '^I'nn 3

: in p\nb;»i n'^nni p"ib^ i«bi nnp?-pi« ^T'^V^ '^'^^ "i^^^^ ^''^'^\3

^3 : xpv"b3 "^bDsri-bsi iDttJi
i;^;

^nrn-bxT j?; '^im'n npy^ n 4

'^,"!P? D-^n'bx n^D-^s icsn-:y nby^^.-sb nniia^ il n^ib'-^'i nnn tjin

iinr\T : D^n^rbs n^'o bxiir'^-ri? y^iiJinb bn^ s^ni "iisan-i^ nyin 6

nsnias ^nxnia^ '•bs sn D-^n'bxn c^s nbsb rir^xb "rcsinn ^4'^\3

Wiii-nsi i5^n njia-'S ^rpp.bxTU b?bi nj?^ Kni: D'^n'bsn -jsbTa

•{-; I ^nirn-bN npyi 15 n-;b'i-i nnn tisn ^b n'as;;i : ^b T5n-sb 7

juan-i'/a nyin n^n;;' a'^n'bx '^''p""^? ^ij'pio-bs •''bsiin-bsi "i5th

©^s ^biis ^1 "^'^^^'^T ^jfT^'bi? n*:T2 iny^i : irTl-a Di^i? 8

-bs? ^iy n^nbxn ffxbia i^n^T nirT? bi)?a D'^n'bsn s^iaiT'^T J^^^'n 9

ni^sn "iTOHT 5 msy j'^x ntJ-'N n-;^^ n-im nniDi"' s^nn ni^sn

sa-nt'i? i25-'Sf!n ^bx nsj-iD r\ir\ rbs Tciini rr^^sb lapi fnni

n^ii^i TC'^sjirrbN sn^i i^l^^|! ^nns? vryci •jb;;'i op^'ji s^bs Di;^3 11

rfvq "i^s;;i i''DX nias^T n-^sn-bs n-i3--"TtL'N rjixn nrscn ib 12

S3r.i-mrs<: bbia ; np%'n mcsn-bs "^p-i^N-nrx bs'a n*:Tc-bx nin;' 14

bb bDsn-bx nsip'uj-bDi nirn-bx "iduji i-^':i b5sn iib "jii^ri isiiia

?Tnis srn-'.sys nir.'' ?rsb^-bi? ni'sia I'cii'^i : niairn n^^1^i"nr^{ id
' T JT T : :

- AT : ' J- : - •.- - ^ t v / -
1 : • t v • v ":

ni]Ta 3>^^-sb 15 nsb^n nin^b nbs? n^yn-nxi ^t^^s bDS^-sb

i^affib bxon w mab nin;' tjsbia 'ib tqsi'T : ^^^pnasi ^i^i^^i is

-b? by'in nhDTan-nxn n^-yn ^n^f^^ ^''i-^ '^^'''} ^ ''«'?b '^'^^') i9

nib?n 'in;'i ; D^si-i incxT nip^i r^'iiJjyb Kbs^^ nin-'b n^^n 3

n3TT£n nnba nin-i-trsb^ by^n nia^t'isn niiTTsn byia anlsn

'KiTi'^ Clp?:2 n"3 V. 18. 'v-.in'' V. 17. Banr'^nv, 8. nic: n-iscn v. 2.
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23 •• «- .• T «•.:>• AT J . : • V - V I V f - I

»bi nh:^^ nbi^ ^,;i;<Ta np.b-s?b ^:n"'^nb nin^ ytn 'ib "ints« ib

24 13 ni^sn nbpi : ni^js ^ly^'airn sb nyDi n5s-b|-rs ^2^'7r?

"= ri^"^ bnriT •• "0~0 ^"9^^"'^ ^??r^ ^^r*''^ V^^'QV ^"^^ ^^1?^^

I T : V If XT : T It" f AT •• -: I- : i -: r : t :

CHAPTER XIV. T^

D^nrbs r^i'p^ "r^^^r^^ T'""^"} ^t^ '^'Q^'"} 'i'asbi T2sb i5:;l

3 niba ]^sn iisxi rns ib TasH : m^xb ^b finis-^np nri?T

n"^b-iyn a^rncbsia n^s nn)p.b ffbin nns-'s nirs "^Tsy-bDni ?]'nN

4 ^^isT : ^r3?3 rnc^^ x^n-^? ^'"nj? nnis< i'^2S-bs •jiir^ir nttsiH

nyni D^r\irbs)3 ti]53Ta-Nin n:s?n-i3 s^n n^'rr'a ^3 'lyn,^ sb '.is^i

6 nbsrn] : insnpb r^sic ni^^ii? ts3 n:ni "n:rn ^'a'??-!:? ^si^n

7 ir?3 nir^n] r.fsb ns-^n "nj;] : niry iirx nx itisbi "ii3Nb

8 nirn n;]"isn nbsTD ns msnb -ic';:^ fnrnjpb D'^^;'^ 3r^i : I'lrriD

9 rribn 1:b^^ T^ss-bx ^n-ri^i : ©311 n^nsn r'^\na Qinhn ny
^3 uh) Tan-xbi ibDX^^i nnb ^n^i i'EX'bxi i*T:^"bx ^bH bssi

- DTS iryH rnrxn-bs ^n-isx "ivi. j TD3'nn n-n n^nxn n^'is'a

11 ^,np^i inix anixn3 ^nii 5 n'^n^nsn im'^__ -js "^3 nrnr'a Y'tizw

12 Dsb xrnninx "jiiriia© bnb nrx^'^i : inx i^rn^i a^i'"^'? Q^TCb©

13 T^anb V'JDin xb-nsi : anr.s rbbn Qirbri wz'^^'^o w^bw bob

^nias;;! O"'"}?? nis'ibn n-^TSbuJi o^'^ip n-^irb^ij ^b dps cpnpi "b

14 Ty^i bDXTs S5£;> SDsn72 nnb n'cx;;i : niy^tpi r\r>yn mn ib

vj Di^3 I
"in^i : n^'a;! msbip rri^nn Tsnb ^bs^ xbt pra xs^

"l^nn-nx ^:b~irT tjirjix-nx ""Ps •jiTra-jp-mrxb ^nias;'! iyi3irn

: xbn 12b DPsnp i3tc-i;;bn tjxs ^^ss n'^s-rxi ^nis Cinirs-j?

3"? V. 25.
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no-inn sin;" in'oa "^y^aTJJn oi^a I'^yn ir:s« 'ib ^niss^i : ms? is

"inb^ya Dnann sbib nnb nias^T i-nsp ry nrii th'i'Q pinr-nia

iTa^b niE^bnn jp'^i Dnii-'bn-nx np^n ©'K D'^irb© , urra

iny^"ab liTiJiDTiJ nirx inm : irpnx n^n by^^n iss nn^i rn^nn 3
•• •• J" : < * ; • V J- « : - !• T )• - r - - - j- - at • i-

: ib n3?-i mzrs

CHAPTER XV. 112

D^-Ty i-ii^a i^iCN-nii "jtciaE: nps'^i D'^Dn-i-^ip i-a^a Q^t*^ '^r^n x

^ninx ^^71 ^2?"?pb n3;nsi f^^l5«:ic xjiri-'S ^ni'as: ibx rcis

•jiB^'j? bnb nias^n : n-'nnn T^b sr'Tin rois'a nnii: riii:pn 3

isb'^n lir^o ?fb;;i : nyi qi2V '^ss nicy-^s D'^nipbs^ Dysr. Ti^pD 4

^isb DTO^i ^;r''^ ^?I 1?.-^ D'^isb np.^.i n''byio nisti-cb©

ni)3p3 nVr-ii D^iTsb? ©x-nyn^i ; tjim m"3:-7n "^.dict? "^0^ ^

ipTrbp in^s;'] : n^T D"i3~y"i n^p-iri tJ-'^aTa "lyn^i n^J^i^bs 6

inirs-ns np.b ^s ^bpnn inn jiir^ir ^n^s;^! niir no I'd

! TTsa n^ns-nxi nnis? isnirj^'i Q^riiz^bs ^bj^^'ii inynpb n:n'^i

nnsi DDn •'p^p.^-ax ""S nsis fiiryp-DS '\^T^^r onb "iisii^i 7

ybo vi'^yoi noi:i in;]'i nbi";;\ nsia ?i^;'"b? pio onis ?i^ ib-rns 8

iiias^'i J Tiba 'nJJp3''i J^tJi'^'^? "r^;^] 0"^??^^?) iby;«_"i : n'j'^? f

is'iby jiffi^ir-nx lioxb ^niasj;^^ irby an^by n^b n'i^n;i tc^jj

bs? niin^Ta izj^s D^sbx n^b® inn'^i nib ncy nrss ib niiryb n
D^nirbs 133 D^bffi)2-i3 nyi;! i«bn "ji^iarb inTas^^n D'J^y ybp ^^yp

: nnb "'n^'iriy ]2 ^b liry nirss onb "Tas;;^ 'iib rfiry nsi-rn'ai

jiiiJiaTZJ nnb ntis^i D"'nTDbs~!;;3 ^nnb r.'-n'^
z^"^^^^.

'i'' ^'T'pi^^T 12

ibs-^s S5b niasb ib in)25<;'i : Dnx ""a pyasn-js ''b '^:^2iBn 13

n^nhy b'^rca mnox^i ^n^'a? i«b mani oni^s ^^sf]?^ ^'?9^,r.

insnpb win D'^mcbs^ ^nb-^y sn-sm j ybsn-p in^by^n D^mn uAll:- J- •• < i • : • V - JT I
- IT - I • >. -:i-- • T -!
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-o nj;Tj -iiTan-^nb ss"a^] : v'^ byia T^n^cs leiQ^i itxn ^nra nrs

17 i3nb in'333 Vol J TC^s? qbs "^n^^n niisnn ^nba n^n'^bn -\rqn

18 is5Ta sps^i J ^nb nian sinn oipiab Nnpi^i in^^p ^nbn tjbflj^i

19 n^nbx ypa'^T : D^b-iyn "i;2 "'nbBn 5572^3 n-rx np:?'i rs-rn

'n'ln inin zirn-i nxh n:^'a isTGia ^ii^iii 'n^^-nrs crcT£n-r.s«

CHAPTER XVI. 1^
,

2n niaxb I D'^r-T^b tn-^bs iin^i n:i7 r.'jjx Dir-xn^i r,^-;^ li^ttir ?|b^i

3 "^SH""? T'^'^ic 33;pi^i : ^n::nni npan nis-n? -ii2sb nb-^'in-bD

nnn csin-bx bby;^i ^^srs-b? ntrji"] n^nan-Dy d^d'^t nihiisn

4 pniTD bn:2 rriTX nns^;;] 13'^"}ns ^n*i : "jinnn '^B-b? ncx

n inix ''ns wb ?nTas''i w^f^ir^p -oio rnbs ^by^'^i : nb-^b^ rraic'i

^;nisT inisyb ^in^pnoxT ib bai: n^ni bii.^ ins hii2 ^sn'i

6 iirn'j^an li^Tair-bx nb^b^ n'Qxni :qc3 nxia^ qbx it-^x -fb-jro

7 -Ds? -jiiDp© n^bx nipi^pi ' ^9"^^?'? ^^i?rn J^^?^ '"''}? ?^? '^''^^ ''^

nns3 "'H'^^O^ "^ri"'!?""' '1^1?'^"^? "'?-^ i^'^'l^ ^VK'^ '^t^t^ '^^^^'!1.

8 ^3;;}n'i«b rnrx o-^nb a'^nn*' nync cncbs "^jiid nr^br^^i : D'lxn

9 D'^PTcbs i^bs "i'QS5J?T ^ina nb nir^ ^nsni : nna '.rpr^^P'i

in-'ina h-iy:n-b^n3 pnr ncxs o^nn'^r.-rK pn3;'i I^X^^ '^^l^?

^ ^3 nbnn nsn liirjiar-bx nb^b'^ n^iinii s 'inis yii: sibi ii"5?

11 n^bs? T'psi^i : "lOijp ni23 ^b Nrrrt^^n npy D'^ats ^bs ^a'jP^

riDsb^ onn noD-iib nitx u^VI^. D^J;^y3 ^;^"^ci<^^ nicsj-Ds

12 ^rncsni D'^uJ'in D^nhsr nb-'b'i np.ni : D~s«rj inxs ''ri'^;:ni "^rr^bm

13 ''^3 nbnn nsn-^? ')iriaic-bs< nb^b^ ^"asni Jisins i^n5>7T ^^'^

nnsri 'rn v. 5.
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''snsn-ox ni^sx n'os^i nosn nisa ^!3 n^^sn D^its ^bs na^ni
• : - 1- T « •• v J - .v- T I- ./ - T J- - • T : - •• • - :

-

-nsi :isn in:^n-ns ys^T iny^P TP'^ri t^.'^V ^^^V D^r^i^ibB

-13 ini] : bin^ T^nip nm 1? nian-sbn 12 p\bnn n^'ayB rjbw le

-na^T : ni-ab iiss? nspni ^nipxpn D^'a^^n-bs n^^^nnn ib "^in 17

D^ribs "i^r"'? '^siTb? "b?'sb nni^ rnb tds^i iab-bs-ns fnb

-533 ^m^ni •'nibni ^nb ^s^rj noi irin'^a-DX ^isx ii:!^ ^:s!!

i'l?'? ^"^ipi;!^ npcni lab-bs-ns rib ";ia--i3 nb^bn snn^ 5°"^^^) is

1510 n^bx ibyi inb-bs-ns? nb ^lan-is Dycn ^b? nbsb n'^nirbs?

ujikb snpHT ni3i3-b? ^.nit^'^ni 5 nn;"2 ^icsn ^b^^^n d^ptIvS i9

J i^bi^p ins ic«T inisyb Snpi icsii nisbnia rsiD-nx nf5nn

QipTZjbB ^mrns^i 5 rbvi2 id nin^ 13 yi^ sb x^.ni lyrxi ny£2i 21

ini'j in^i n'nirnsa 'n^nps;::^ nnjy ins? iTni'^i "^T??"^^ ^'?)^?^^

inoT { nba mrs3 n^ssb icsin-nyiu bn^^i : nin^csn n^sa -^

^nT2S^T '^n^ii'bi on-^n'bs: •jijnb binrnnr ninrb ^BCiis nirnrbs

^innia ri5<"i i^aiis-ns ^isi^n ^^in'bs "jn: ^nrx 13 D-''n'bs-ri<

^snp ^n^s^n oab 3ii:^3 ^n^n : ^rbbn-rx nann iirs;! ^:i"ii? ns

nn^:Bb pni^n ni^cxn n^a^a liiciairb ^sipi^'i ^rb-pniriT "jiTrttttib

p^HTsn "i^in'^s? liiiJiaw niasn : n^n^i^yn 1^3 "nix ^i^'cy':'! 26

on^b? ]i3] n^an rnrs D'^iayn-nx ^:i"i2inn ^nis nniin "inia

D^ricbB inp bs nsfei D^iDiriT D^crxn xb^ ri;"ani : on^by is^tesi 27

^^pl'T jpTTTsc pinm a'^Nnn n^sn ©in D^Bbx Mrbcs san-bipn 28

D?En ^jx s; 'Dp-Tn'i nd ipnpr nir.i -^ns n'as'^! njni-bx lic'a©

nsb^i : QinicbEn? ^r? inisia i^nx-ap? n^pssin o^n'bsn n^n 29

onib? tjTpD'^i Dnib? -jibD n^sn "iirs ?jinn ^^^iiv 1 "^^itJ-rN lifciso

nnncbB-ny i©B3 nbn liiTsffi I'as^i j ibsi^am ^nsn is'^ia^a ins ?>

QinTsn ^in^i i3"io« nyrj-bs-byn D^bnen-b:? n^an bbi nsa t:^;:i

nia-bDi Tins ^ini^i 5 ii«na n^'san mri?^ D^an -irniiaa ni-an-mrii? 31

bismijs rai nyis ra ini« inap^i • ^by'^i inb5 isto'^i ?',nia«

:n;tD niniij? bx-^to^'-ni? tsso xini T^as nis^a napa

'p D-moscn 'p i-^D v. 25. 'p n-moNn v. 21. 'p *^ t. is. nsn 'Jsn t. 16.

K2-1 'nn T, 28. 'p ':»-'cn"i r. 26.
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V. David and Goliath, 1 Samuel 17.

2 ^Doss Ssnir^-c^xi bixtn :D^'a'i ces3 njp^T^-'j^n^ r.biii:-i''3 ^pn^j

3 D^^.irbsi : Q^nrbs nx;ipb nisnb^ ^3'??;:'i nbsn pisra ^pn^i

4 ni^s ir-ji I™ na^ iiac r;ba D'^prbs ni:nT2Ta d;*;.?"'^'^'? ^?!'^

n ^'p_t'cr\ r^nb N^r. D^ispir;? Vl^'^^ iirsi-by rnrn? yn'-bi : rr^n

6 T'l^'O"'? rnrn: nnsiai : mrns D^bpu? a-^sbx-mr^n 'j'l'i^TL'n

7 irT':n nnnbi n'^Dini|! ni:)33 in-^rn yn-i : vens i-^a nrn: yrp^"]

8 i5"ip«i "^?,^^ : ^^:2b !jbh nssjn NTr:i bna Q'^bipir n-'xia-^JJo

i5ibn r.^nb^ tjn?b is3;n niab onb "ras^i ^s-nii?;' rb-^yia-bx

9 -3^5 : ^bs nvn Tr\>? D3b-nna b^xrb n^nny qpsi ^P^'r^n ^srsi

'"ib-bDii? '':s-DS5'i D"'j3?b oDb ^r_':'n'i "'zlnn ^ns anbnb b5r

1 i:>< 'i?<23b2n n^gs^i : ^:ns cri'ins'i Q'^^nyb ^,:b Dn'i;ni "I'^nsni

: "in-; n'anb;'i r^^x ''bnrn n-n ni-n bxnTij;^ rr^bi^'Ta-nx ''PS^^n

11 "Xi;:] ^nn^i "^^^i ''^''^^En 'n^'i-rs bsnir^-bDi 'i^&t y^r'^i

12 iisirT n^^ro bnS n^aia n-in ^p'^sn tJ^i?"}? 'i'\y\ ; nsiia

13 ^5bH t D'^cpsi sa -jipT b^s-i^ "i-a^a ii:>'ni n^:n n:bp ib^ 'c^

mrbc 1 ui") r.'nnbTzb b^Ni—t-inj< ^sbn D"^bian ""ci-ira nrbp

ife'rii nirsx ^n:t'^^ ^"'i^n ns^bs ntnb'Ea ^rbn mrx 1^53

\^ '^.).'7^ ' '^^'«? ^^^!^? '9'\? n"'?"^?!' nirbri "j-jj^n x^n ";;i^i : n^"ij

16 'prbsn irai^i ionb-r^n rns "jx^-nx n-iynb b'^xir bi?^ nth tjbn

17 i^rn;? i:3 Tnb ^k-i nicsiH : oi;^ d^?:'^"^^ 3^^??!^^ ^^^^^v!"'
o?^'^'

J Tjinsb nrn^Qr; fnni njn anb nniryi n-7n N"'b;^n rc-^s T^'^nxb

18 ipsn -qinx-nsi qbxri nbb s-inn r.bj<n nbnn ^^py^, try^'j nsi'

19 p^yn '^k'iV'} ^''?"^?^ s^^r^i ^^i?'?'! ! "p,J? Df^???'^^*^ °^'^^

3 "jiiiin-nx tzjcj'^i np23 "tit dstt'ii : •^nrbs-ay Q'^'cnbp nbxn

21 HDnyia D-'PTDbsi bsnir'' ^'"I'.ypi j n'sTibias ^5'nn'i nDnj"2r-bs

22 D">b5n -raiiij i^-by rbV'a D'^bsn-ns 'ii'i ris'^n : ronyia nsnpb

23 nriy '\2rp2 I sin-i ; nibirb i^nxb bsiiC'^T iiii^T ^5"??;^^! T7.';^

D^nirbs ni-i?/Q'a naia ipir inirbsn n^ba nfiy D'^Dsn tc^x nrn)

^p niD^yca v. 23. nnEz '=n v. 12. p"T- 7?:p v. 9. 'p ypT v. 7.
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Dnis-ia ^s'^TO'' ©"'X ^21 ; ^;i'7 s^^^"'*!) ^)>.^T} Q''^^'^? '^^1^'^ 24

^:i;:-Tir55 ©'sn n^ini r.by b^nic^-ns qnnb 13 rrrn nbyn t^^T}

niry;: i^iiK n-^a nsii ib-jn;^ 'iri3-nxi biia niry 1 ?|b^n 1 ^snir:?^

nbsb "iT33> D^nTayn D^ir:Nn-bx ni^ ^'cs;;'! : bxnis^a "^tsn 26

b3?T2 nsin n^cni r'^n "^n^rbEn-rij hs:* nri5 tj^xb niryr™
• Qii^n D^n'bi? niDi?)3 qnn 15 n-Tn Snyn ^ntbEn *>» ^5 ^^T^'^

: ^ss;" iirx ic^xb npy;; nb nbsb PTn -13^3 oi'n "ib n'cs^i 27

ns-'bN qx-nn);i D^rpxn-bs ina^ra biisn vnjj ns^b^5 y^T2?^:i 28

nsnn "ji^^n t:y^ ntu: "'"a'by-i nin;* "r'^^l? ' "^^^^^ ^"7^

nii«n p_^Qb ^3 T]nnb yn nxn ^^r^rrx ^nyn;" 'rsj! "lin'ca

J x^n nni xibn npy ^TOy nia ^it Taai^ji : n'ln^ nrnbiGn 29

nn"7 oyn ^nno-'i n-Tn in^s ^'a^i^'i nHj? b^ia-bii 'ibssp nci^n i)

b^NTS-^Dsb ^ns'^i 'I')'! na-i niTii? D^nn'^n 'ly^i^'i : rirsin nn^3 31

tjb:^ j^^n? i\by an^-ab bs^-bx bikir-bt? 4i"i ^ast^n : ^nnjj'^i 32

-bs nsbb bpin i^b ni'^-bx b^sr ^^«H j rjTn ^pirbEn-Dy cnb:i 33

^"isn ^{3^ 1^52:3 V2><b 't\'i2V n-n nyh b^sir-bx -ii^ ^'';i5^i 34

-3 inxr.-ni< oa : T^ri'^iann T'n^n-i irpn ^nptnn-i "iby D]:^^] 36

?inn "IS Drna *inx3 n-Tn bnyn ''rnrbsn n;ni' rj-py ren ni-nn

^^X "sbszn -iiL'x rnni inn n^5?^i ; n"^,^n D^n'bs ronyio 37

mas?''- o rwn "^PTrbsn n^^ ^:3^sr^ «^n n=ir i^'j^i '^isn

'T''Ht3 iin-ns5 b^siD Tijiib^i : ^jisy r.-n;^ nSrpi ?fb nn^-bx bix© 38

-ni« ^)'^ ijn^'i : ii;in'ir ini? rabn iiriin-b:? m-ns y^-p -jrn 39

bnxt-b« i)^ "ras^H nersib 15 nsbb bii^i 'p'nisb byia iann

ibpia np'^n : n^byia ni^ onc^i in^Ep s?b ^3 r,bN3 robb brj^-sib ?-

ibDa DPS? niri^^l ^n|n-]ia 1 D'^ins "ipbH nt^'an ib—inn^i ii^a

?!?!!! ! ^P^^''=sn-b« ca^i i^;^^ irbpi t3^pb;^nn ib-nrs n'^ynn 41

ua;:"! : i^2Bb ns^n stsd Tr^sni \^'^-bx anpi ^bh "^rnrbEn 42

nD;'-Dy ^jbnsi nyb n^ri"^? ^?^,T=i!':! "i^j^'s^x ^•^J.^i^T "^PT^bsn

ibs-sn nns-13 "^DDS? nbsn '^^'^-bx ^nirbsn nrs^i : nsn'o 43

-bs ^ntibsn n^s;«^ : i^n'^xa ni'^"i^« "•r^ic^sn bbp-^i nibpisa 44

pIDD yS^N- XpDD V. 37. BJIi Vnn 7. 35. 'p HB V. 34. HinaT '-I V. 25.
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: rrii^n ti^ri?^^ D"?^rJ ^'i?^ ^'?^?"*^''? ^-^i^^'^ ^^^ ^^b nn-i

40 T]Trsn-ni? ^^i^wnn Tjinini -^Va nin;' ^"i^d;^ n-^n Di^n : psnn

n^inb^ n^^irn ^jiyb rv?n ni^n DT^irbs nin^a n^s '•ririi T?^"a

inDT n'bnbTsn nin-'b '^3 nin^i 3?"'"<?'i"0 rr^rnni nnna tib-^s rvrn

48 i-)i nxnpb nnp^T -jb^i ^r!n2?bDn op/^s hi'ni : i;n;'3 ddhx

49 i'i;'"n55 ni^ nbr^^i : ^rnrbsn ns-pb ro'iy'sn j^n^i ni"i "in^!'i

ys-jni insia-bx ^nrbsn-nx !j^^i yjp-^i "jns OTTia np^'T '^bin-bs?

3 ybp2 ^nirbsn-^p ni'i ptn;|i : na-^s v:B-by bs^n iniira "jayn

51 Ti'n fn^i : ni'i'1^3 ^^ ^"^0^ ^^f]}^!'^
^JJT^^srrnx i\i:'\ "jnxn^

^nnr.)3"*] f^^s^J?^ ^sbir'^i inin-ns np.'^n ^nrbsn-bN "172?.^^]

o2 'i^p^i • ^^?P. D^^'33 rp-^3 D^r^t'bEn ^x-i'^i iirxn-rs r^a-rnD^'i

"i?T J^r"?'' °^^?'^- ^""7? o^'f?^^'?? ^^^^ ^^?^^ TO? '1!^?^ "??

53 ;Dr;^:nT2-rN ^siijn n^nrbs inns p'b-^^ bsnic"^ "^^a 'lai'^n 'V'?)??

54 : ibnsa nir ''bs-nsfi nb^nn;' ^'^^^i *'r^T?^2D tji^n-ns 'I'l'i np.^n

n: nir "i.:ns-bs nias 'rit'bsn nsnpb Ni^ ^i'^'rx b^sic nisiDT

-QS ^fbiGn TJirB:-in nbnx ntas^i n:ni? nyir; npTI? ^'t^H

^6 *r\^ n^TTDi : nbyn nT-i-a-;? npi? bsir ^jbcn "tcs^i : ^nyn^

cs7"i bis© "t^isb 'insa-i "ibns 'ins np.'i "ificbBn-rs rrisnp

58 "Ji'i Tas^i "lyjn r.ps iia-ja biso i-ibs n^s^i : in^a ''ri^bsn

:i'anbn n^a ''O'' ^n-in^-p

VI. The Prophet Elijah, 1 Ki??ffs 17-19.

CHAPTER xvir. r

N Ssnp;> •^n'bs nin:'-in nsns-bs "i^bj incri-a •'iirnn in^bs n^si'^i

^sb-ns 'S n-ji3i bt? nbsn o^piEn n;n;;'-QS i^isb ^n^pi^-nrii

3 2 niaip ?ib n-^rs^ n-iti -fb : -ibsb i^bs nin^-in" 'n'^^ : inn'^

4 -nsT nnirn bnsrna n';n) : "jyin^n "^^s-by "i;rs n-^ns bn:a nnnKi

n ac!^ ^rn nin;' nnns cy^ji !jb;i : o^ "b^bab •'n'^^ c^anyn

r"wZ nrc v. 4,".
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ntoa^ nnb i!? D>»'^a^ D''i"ii?n'i : n^rn IIJB"'? "ii^si; tr^'is ^^5^ 6

T2J3nflT D^'a^ f;?ia 'n-'i : t^tw-} br^l7^-\'n^ aiya nirai onbi nj^aa 7

: nbxb T^bx nin-^—iai '>r\•^^ : rnxa dtt^ n-'n-sb is bnrn 8
( • rr •

KT I
- : #• ;

-
' v iT t vv.* /t t i v -at -

Ti'iTs DTZJ iiT'^^r niin did nmr-^i 'lii'^^b rncx nPBis ^b n^p 9
»T vT • /• • •• • -sT tT : - IT :

'
• : jv ": t - ; it '«- fj

D»"n3ni -i-iyn nns-bs sh*] r.psnsr ?fb^] , uJ:^^ : Tibsbsb nDiabx
'

-i3?T2 -lb sb-^np Tas'^'i n^bx xnp^i n-^is? f^T^'cJp^ •^2''?^^? ^'i^

lb S3"^npb nbs'^'] n^bx x;ip'^i rnp.b tfbni : npirsi ibsa D";^ 11

-ns 'S aiyia ib-T2J;:-DX T]^nbs nin—^n Taxrn. : ?jn*3 nnb-n§ 12

D^i? D-'sic niijcpp ^D:ni nnD222 "jiOTr-jyipi 12^ nisp-^D sibia

'.n^bx n^bx niax^i : i:nT3i ^nzbDxn i]3bi 'b i-''n''iryi ^"ls«i1 13

n:to'xnn nsisp niy a-^i: "'b-^m Tis ^"^^l^ ^i?? ^^? "'i*'?^?}"'^

"in'bs n'jn^ mox nb -^s : rahnxa •^'mr\ Tfbnb'i ?jb;i. ib ns^Jirn u
ni;" 1? nonn sb 'i'aTSn rns32"i nbsn sib n^pn is bsnTS;»

bDSPT ^n^^bx nms niuym -ibm ; niaixn ^2s-b:? mra nin^-inn rj
» - AT • I" J- ! IV -: 1-- I : I- - .T T •: rr >• . - :v: /T : '

sib "jiQin nns2i nn'bD sib ftiapn -15 : n^'a;' nn^n^ x^nn-sin 16

D'^nn^n nns in-^i : ^n^bx T3 nai "nrx n-in^ inns ion i7

nirx ly nsip pjn i-'bn 'n-^i n-'an nbya nirsn-)3 r,bn r.bsn

D'^nbsn tD^s fy\ "^b-n^ in^^bs-bx n^xrii : r.^r: ia-rnrip-sb is

ib-i:n n^bx Tasi^n : i:a-nx n^anb^ "'yi^'^nx i^STnb 'bs nsa 19

D'iu nffli x^n-mrx n'^byn-bx ^nby^^i f^jb^np ^""p^'i tiia-ns

-b? D^^ ^nbx nin'< "i'as''i nini-bs snp'iT : in^ia-by ^nasr^i d

nibn^i : ?n5a-nx n^^nb niynn nil's inianip 'is'ntjs niiabsn 21

xratcn ''n"bx nin;i I'Cii'in nirp-bx s^p'^i D'^'bys irbo "ib^n-^?

-irss mcrji 'in^bs bipa nin^ s^'Q^n^^ : 'i3">p"^? "Tr" ^b^T^s?. 22

n^b?r;-;T2 T^y))^ ib''_n-nx in^bx n^n : ^n-^"] i2"ip-by nb^n 23

-bx nmn TQXnT : ^;3 ""n ^xn ^n^bjc 'tox'^i iiQxb ^nzn'^T nn'^iri 24

CHAPTER XVIII. n->

nbxb n-^TD^biBn nstea 'irobx-bs h^'n nin;* inni n-'an D^'a;' ^n;>i n

^n^bs? ?ybH : n^nxn '',:s-by 112^ '"',5^^^ axnx-bx nxnn ^b 2

in^nnip-bx axnx xnp^n : ]in)3-ira prn aynni axnx-bx nixnn^ 3

P"T2 Y72p> V. 21. p"T~ yap v. 20. 'p niht ibid. 'p N'T v. 15. "^p m T. 14.

D-T:3i)scn an:7:D xxn '3 rnDsn v. 1.
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Ds^an^T D^N"'33 nx^ ^"i"i2i^ n]^^ rnn;' ^x'^ns rs bnns?

Tin fiJ2:T2D I ^bi5{ a^bnsn-bs bsn wtn ^ryis-bs-bs pifS ?;b

6 ynxn-nx nnb ^p?n;'n : n'ananp ni'^s: sibi ^-,sn c^,d n^n:^

"inii:-!j-i"i3 ^bn ^n'^nni^i "nnb nnii T]n;^2 tjbn ^sns nn-n^yb

8 nbs ?jb •'IS ib i-as^T : ^"^bs ^:i55 r-.j nnsn Tas'^i ''^E-by

9 ?i'n3y-ri5 "jr: nris-is "^ns-jTi np I'as^T : ^~^bs nin T]-^nsb

r Trs n3bT3T2i i"i5~ir':"ni? ^Ti'bs nSn;* •
in : '':n"''52nb nN;ns "^2

-^^^ nDbT2TGn-ns ?^3-rni f^ ^^t^st T^cpnb nir ^ns nbr-jib

11 r\ir\ T.^^i^l? ^'^^^ ^.b I'cs nps npyi : r.rNST?^ sb ^5 ^iiin

12 5'''7S~sb "ii2Js-b^ T]5«tD"' I
nini nini tjnsia tjbs i ':s n^jni nn^^bx

r.in->-r.5!; sn^ j^Tny-i ""i^^ni Ili'lJ?^"' i^bi 2snsb Tanb "^ns'ni

1.3 1x^2; nx bnhs rrnn \-i-'pr'""iiL:N rx i^sb '^Jn-iibn ; '''li's'a

r\yjiz^ id'^^ D^'I'^n D"'l^"'2n tt-'x nx'a nin^
''!i?"'^?''2

^anxn riiro

14 nan T^-'sisb nbs tjb -rbs nnx npyi j d^'qi cnb nbrbsxi

16 ^jb'^i ib"ia:^i nsns nxnpb ^-jnpy tjb^^;) : rbx nxns n*>ri ^s

17 nsns I'Qx;^"! ^n^bx-rs n^ns? irixis ^n^n : -ri^bs? rxnpb rxns

18 -« ^3 bsniiT'-ns "^pni:^ sb n-as^n Jbxnii:^ npy nr nrsn ^i^bs

: Q^byan i;ins ^bnn nin^ r,i:2)3-rN DDnjya --^as n-ni nns

19 byan 'Ni^D-rsi b^nsn in-b^ bxnTU":-b3-ns? ^bx fhp nSizJ nnyi

: bnnx inbir ^bsx n-x^ s^anx n-^tjxn ^x-^nDi Di§i2ni r'X73 ys'^.x

r : b^-isn in-bx n^x-insn-rx fisp'"! bxniO'' 1?^"^?^ ^xnx nbt^'i

21 "^niJi-by D^ncb dp.x '^h'Q'TJ n'cx^T at^'"-l"'^ ^•^t-??
^'^-'^^

-xbn ii;nnx iDb by|n-nx"i T'nnx ^Db D^n'bxn nin^-nx D^sycn

22 x^z: "inini; ^'ix ai'n-bx Vt^bx Tax^n : "12^ "inx cf;n ^:y

23 ^:bn:n"'i : ts-'X n^T^'^n;; nix^a-ya^ix byan "^x-^nii I'^nb nin^b

ciyn-b:^ ^iz'^p'^'i mnnrn inxn nsn onb ^nnn;''! n'^ns D"^:©

TTxn nii3?n-by inn:^ inxn nsn-rx 1 nox '\ii^ ^^'ic;* xb cxn

24 n^ni nih--D©n xnpx ^;x;: Ds^n'bx nm onxnpi : D'^irx xb

p 't2 yttp V. 12. t-ii? n^crsrw a-ris njcna -,^ n"3 v. 5.

ncuT 'sn V. 21. fcin-ison in:5;3 Na;n 15 musn v. 20.
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'ito??. '^^^\i "^sn Dsb ^-ina byan 'ii'^nsb ^n^bs nias^i : innn ns

5 TO-'irn sib Tijijji DD'^n'bi!; 052 ^xipn Q'^^'^rj d^5« -^3 rciijsn

-b? WS2''T n:y 'i^5?i bijp "jint ^d:? byan nbxb ni^nn^n—iyi

nias'^i ^n^bs nra bpniii Q-^nn^a 'in'^'] : ntoy nirx nansn 27

ib ^nn-^Di ib :^iii5-^3T H^b-'S xin D'^n'bx-'S bi-irbipn ^.snp

ninnnn nbsirias inhnn bii^ bipa ixnp^n j^p-^i s^n -jTr;* ^b^x 28

"ly ^i«3:n^] D"''b'^^r]i i^?3 '^n;') : nn-'b? nv^stc-iy Q-'nianni 29

-bDb ^n^bs "TOi^^T : nffip "j^Ni n3r-]-'sn bip-]-.si nn:T£n nibrb i)

: D^nnn nin-' n27^-nx iisn;^! T'bx oyn-bD nr5*i '^bs ^C3 cyn

n^n ^rs ripy-^-^sn '^•jn© "iscias n-:3N n-iir:? D^ntD ^n^bs np.';! 31

narp D^:nsn-riX nDn^^^ 5 tt^'^ nin^';' bsnir*: nrjsb nibs rnro—inn 32

^'??,!?. ! nsT^Qb n^no ynV I'nso n^n^ nb'^-n 'iO'j>^ njro ora 33

n3?3"is? nsib)2 n^s^T ! a''i?--by to'^i "^Er-rs rin:"'^ n^iyn-ns 34

-sbia nbypn-pN d;\"i narsb n-^no D;^i2n ^sb^i : ^t}T^'\ ^Trbir nj?

''v!'^^.
f^'j"!"' 1^15''^ ^"^23n nn^b« Ti'ai^n nnr-i^n nibya . "^n'T ; wq 36

i;si bxnb";!! "'nbM; nrii<-'3 v^^^'^ D-i^n bNiii):'! pnir*: nnnns

^DD? nin;^ 1::? j nbsn D^nn^n-bs r^ ^n'i^y jl'^^l^^ "~^? -"'^

D3b-r,x niscn npxi "^nb^n nSni nrs-'S n-Tn D^n h'i^,'\

Di:ni5n-rNT n^iyn-nsi nbyn-ns bDsir\i rr'n^-iris* bbnn jri^sniis 38

^bs^i ai'r-bs si;;'] : nnnb nbyps-TiJi? n^rn-rsn isyn-rsi 39

niasj'^l J a'^n'bsr! xnn nin;i Q'^n'bsn snn hi--^ nn-ax^n c"'^:s-by a

D^i^sni^i D")2 i2b-fli-bs? tj^s bysn ^s^nrnfi} 1 ^'iTSp cfjb nn^bx

nknsb ^n^^bs TQii^^'i : n© at^nir'^n •jiir'^p bnrbs? ^n^b^ cn"]in 41

nincbi bbsJib nsrii? nbyp_n : nmr^ "ji^n bSp-^s nnuj^ bis nb:? 42

: 1313 1^3 VD3 Dto'jT TOis nn.^|^i b^i2n Tr&i'i-b&! r.by nn'^bsi

l^i? '^'oii^T ^^l'^ b;?H D^-tjn^ usn s:"nb5> ins?:*'^ "i''95i^": 43

3;?-nin mas'^i i^^^^is? ^n-^i : D'^'aS'S y3T» 3^^ ^'qs^t ^'^^^^ 44

ini lbs 3sns-bi« nbs nb? "rci?''! Q^^ "bs? ic^K'qDS nrop

D"^3y ^T^pnn b^'Tb'isnT ns-ir^i nb-n? 1 '"n^i : mran nsn^?^'] «bi m

•np V3-12 V. 42. s"7 V.39. '<
","'n'' V. 36. nsn 'pn v. 27.
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46 Tn : nb^yif 1\b^^ isrix asn^i bina no '^r\'j'\ nini

: nbsynr

CHAPTER XIX. 121

2 -nip nbsb in^bs-bs Tjkbia bnT-'X nbirm : nnna D^i«''2:n-b|-nx

3 nrs ynir nx3 iia^^T "iizJBr^ ^^.^l^ opt") ^^'-'? * °0^ '^t^'?

nny nn i i^ii;;- n^hb ^tjE;-^^^ bsiB'^i rnx ann nnn mr'H

n Dnh nnp jx"^^-] isiE''] j ^nbsp ^3:s« nrj-i?b "13 ''irs? nj^ nin^

6 nsn-i i:3''i : b'bsj; di;5 'ib Tasipn iii y^b -fxbT? nj-ninn ins

: 32TiJ^T 3ri;T nrh b3s;;i n''a nnsii D'^E^n nsy 1^;;>•lL•x'^^

7 T^iQ-a 2'^ -13 bbx n^jp n^si^n is'^'^^^ ^""iV. < ^^,^^ ^^^^ ^^^^

8 O'lyiins s-^nn nbiDxn 1 nbn ^fb'^i nnizj'^i bDii;;i njvjjn : ^1'^n

9 nnysn-bs nc-sn^^i : nnn D^nbsn nn nr nb^b a^yanxi bii

"^D^ ^n^'^a ^nry-is ni^ns in'bs 1 nin^b Tisfp ss;? ^'ss'^n

^:s in;is«i nnnn ^^nn T^'iN^ns-nsi icnn T]''nh2T^-rx bkys"}

11 '';sb nna n^'ayi s^c niasH : f^pnjpb ic£;-nx ^'^^'J'\ ""1^^

naiCTai D^^n p-iM pini nSiia nini "iii? nin^ ^Irl^ J^'j'^^

Tsyna jib iryn ninn nnsi nin;i ninn i<b nin^ '^sb n^ybp

12 msm bip icsn nnsi nin;> rxa i?b rJs* iJyin nnsi : nini

13 nns ii3?;:i S2':i ini'^xa n\:s "jb^i ^"^-^ ?^t^3 • ""D^^ ••^I^'?

u ssp ni?s?'^T : ^n^bi? nb 7|^-n^ "i^^^^l bip ^ibN ninn nnyisn

-nx bsnis"^ i;3 nrinn inry-'^s nisDir ^n'bx 1 n-in'^b ^nsip

/':-:- • - : • -: <- t • it •. at v j : 'T ' v: • -. : : r ' jv . : •

10 nninia nsnib nw itb i^Bx fiin^ tqs^i : nnnpb 1'rs:-^^?
T J- : • ,';:-: / l-i- t • t : . • - IT : '-

: i :
-

16 ''to-'}? ^'i^'!^ f^^i *D";ji*"^? ^^^"5 ^i?Tn-ns nntiai nsii pir^'i

noi2n nbintt bns'a liBic-ia yo^bsn-nsi bsnir^-by tyb^b mrrn

17 t:b)23ni s^n;^ nip;' bxrn n-inx? ubtiin rpn;! : ^iprin x^arb

18 -bs D">Bbx nync bxnpin innsirni : yTr^bN n^'Qi sin^ nnnu

nncn an v. 15. p"Ta nno v. 5. "np nnx v. 4. chdid n-DDn v. 46.
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1\b^^ : ib pcrsb niDx nisn-bii byiib ^y^D-sib nt?s« D'^s'^an 19
I vj- -

I f c-T I ,r - : - T : : rr 1 «v -: .... -

: n^bs? ini'ii? tjbc'^i i-^bx ^n^bx nh?^';! niryn D'^rcn xinn I'^rsb

'lissb-', "^nsb NrnpizJs nias'^i in^bs "^nnx fy^^ -ijbarrna? nry^'iT a

rnr^i : ?|b ^n^by-.-na "^s n^ic ?fb 'ib nrs^n
^"^D*^? "^^r?^ -i

nmn obm "ij^sn ibpn^ ^nnsT'^i np^an "i^^r-ns n;jn i^'^n^?^

VII. The Confession of the Levites, Neltemiah 9.

D^pioni am bN'^ir'^-'in ^sosd n-Tn tj-hb nyansn D^nir? ni^ni n

^inn;^i ii)2?;".i "153 ^vi bipia bisnir;^ yni -b-ni^n : nroby n^'is;! 2

nSDS nj?"ip^n D"7ia:?-b? ^Ta^p;'i : D-"nhx n'piyi. nn'^nsEn-by 3

bsj-'ia-ip ^bni yTC.^ D^]bn nby^-by np^i : Dn^nbs< '"•p'^b 4

5 DH^nbx n'jn;'-bx bi-i5 bipn '^p?T^i ''p^p ^;a ni^anTr "^ra n^pnTp

n';:aiij r;;:''i',n ri_;n"n» rpspirn "^ia bs-'T2"ip:i'' y^ir.';' n'^ibn 'rms'^y n

'isnniT Dbiyn-iy Dbiyn-]T3 ns'Ti'bs; ninii-ri? ^3-13 ^^^p n^nna

Tj-ab nin;i i^in-nns : r.bnn^ nDna-b^-by fiisinri t^^hs do 6

n^s-bsi y-isn Dsns-bpi D:''b'iL"n iraj n-)3i^r-rN n^ir^ px

Dnnsa ri-in2 rnrs c^n'bsn nini ^5?-, nps \ D-^i^nnir^ T^b 7

j^jis "ianb-rx ty&'rq^ tonnnx ip© ni2iri D^'ir? "i^st? inssini 8-

"inbsin ^nnn 'iyrsn y-nirns nnb rinar. lis:? ninpi ri^rsb

p-'^s ^3 T;">n3^-ns DpnT Synrb rnb •'raniini ^c^s-^rn ^-nsni

"D^b? nyi3;» DnpyrnxT Q'^;;j^^3 ^rnhs ^:y~nx snni : nnx 9

•^3 ii-ii? Q5?"b3ni ^^nn^-bsni nrnss n^nsbi nnb? inn^' : qio ^

nypa D^rn : n;7n oi^ns D'Jj ?ib-to3>ni Dn^b:? ^n^rn ^3 nyn^ 11

n'bisian rsbtpn nn'^s'i'-i-ns'i nirai^a Djjn-tjira ^'?P?,1^ Db"'.:sb

:cs ^ii2?3i o^ii DD'^nsn "jby nn^^i^ ; "crp^ ts'^m "jpi^'i^s 12

ni"ir \2^P"^n b^i : rnn-i3b:: mrx ?i"?^n-nx onb n^xnb nb^b 13

nias^^ ninini D'^-nr'' n^jstJiQ onb ippn D;^'a©'a onry 'is'ii

D^priT nii^'a^ onb ny^in ?^Tpnp naic-nsn : •nii: nis^'i D'^pn 14

'p nrx V. G. i)"22 V. 5, d"7 v. 21. p"nr 'xn v. 20. yipc v. 18.
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Tj nnb nnnp n^h^-a onbi' j ^^n? ncy Ta anb ri^]i2 ^•'Hini

n;^nb xinb onb n^a&ipi Q^P^"? ^v"^ ^i^^P^ ^fS^ D^'a^ 0^?"^^

16 ^Tjn irnhXT nrn : nnb nnb T^-^^-nx rs^rrirs y-ikn-ns

17 ^^DT-iibi ytjtjb ^2^12^'^ : T^ini^^-bx ^sizw xbn nfe-iy-ns ?,T2Jp^n

n^ffib TZJi5n-n:n^;: Dsi^-nx ^irpiii DH^? n^iry mr« T^'i^^P?

-nni ;'3s«-tjnN o^nni fiin ninibp n^bx nnsi D'jn'ca cn^2?b

18 ^^nbx -T ini3S5;;i n2D)2 b^y anb ^iay-^s qi? : nnnr? bib-i ncni

19 D'^iin T;-''anna nns«i snibna niiXD ^iry^':i ni'ns^ia r^b^n •'.irs

nnn;nb b-nv^ cnibyp -lo-sib j:r'n niry-ns '^aiES cnnr? iib

nDb; "nrs ^"i^n-ns*-\ nnb n"^snb nb;^b3 txn ^^.ri^'-nxn tfi^ra

a D^'^i nn^sTQ ns'ST^-sb ^3)31 Dbmr.b rn; niiiDn 7\ri^-\'\ 5 nn

21 1-icn iib n2"im nnbsbs nDio n"^>:n-ii<i JQi^^^b nnb nrna

22 n^'b^?'} r^i'^bia^ nnb -jnni : ^pi:n «b nn^brn;! ^ba S5b nn^nbbia

-nsi "jincn ?fb^ y-ix-nsin jirr^p f"iN-n&5 ^^T";:^ ^^sb Q|^bnni

23 -bs DS^nm D^'a'tL^n ^3393 fi^3"^n n^'"'-?^'^ ' 'i'?;^^'^!^''?
^"^'^ H^

24 vih^^i D^;an ^i«n;'i : nir-b xinb cn^nhsb n-iTax-irx fnkn

c-i'S D:nni D^2?:3n "fnsfin inir^^-nx Dn^:sb 5/':Dn^, ynsn-ni?

riD D^n:^ ^i3b^] : n:ii:"i3 ana niicyb f"ixn •'a)2?-nsi on'^DbTs-rtJi

n^niiin m-iii nrj-bs-nis^bia d'^pb viji"^;;''! rif^aiJ? r.'ans;^, nhiz^a

^p^^n'^T ^r'biiJ^T ^^311)^1 ^bos^'n nnb bDN-a fyi D^n^i t)^"?"??

26 0^? "^nns? T^nn^^-n^{ ^Dbiri^T ^2 ^^i^^^^i ^n^lli : binsn ^n^tpa

n'^SD ^ifjy^^i ^•'bx Dn^'iTnb on ^Tyn-irs \^nn T^^s^nrnsi

27 T^"'bs ^pysri nnn^r n^nn nnb ^-is^-i Dvl"'"'-? T^ ^.r^^^^ • ^)'^'^

D'^yv^ji-i-i Qiir-ici72 onb inn D-'nin rppn-^Di ^'airn Q^'pt'^ nns'i

28 T3 nnrynT ^^:sb :?n niuj?;b ^niid; onb nS:Di : nn^'isj i^^p

ob^iin;! y^icn D^'aisia nnxi Ti^pyt'^n b^ir^i onn ^nn^n Dn"'?''^?

29 ^i^TH n^ni T^n-iin-bs on^irnb cna 'lyni : D^ny n^nn ^p'an'ns

^ oniby tfipTpni : ^y^to sbi ^wj:n DDiyT n'^.n-io iqnD \:n^n nnn

T3 nbnni ^-^^v! ^^^ 'n^?^^^""'!^ t^"^"?^
ds 'lynn n'in 0^212

31 -bx ^3 Di?^?? i5bi nbs Dn^TU?-i5b D^'S'^n ^'^'annn^ j
^'^f'J^^^!

^'???

32 Taiiij sniDnn nSsan biian b&?n ^s-'ribx nnyi rnns d-nnn "i^sn

p"Ti Y'r:p V. 27. p"c Y?:? ^'- 26. '1 T'D"' v. 17.
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-iTSs? "^Db)? ^'^^'^12 ^^r-bob^ ^-T^?'?'} ^-'??''?r'r^ ^-'l^"?'?'! ^-^r^^'"?

^Tijy iib irnisn ir:riD ^rnio irDbTs-rxT : ^:]?rnn r.riii^^ 34

DHi ! nna nTyn niri< rpri-ybi rpris^-bs b-'rpn jibT Tjnniri n>

n:T3ffim nnnin rnxn^ nnb nrrmrs nSn ?in^t:a^ on^Dbra
VT " ; - : iT T : IT F V V ; v t t j" r :• ". t t ' : t : T : - :

nsn : o'^ynn an^bbyis^ ^nip-sbn r\^'}2y sb on-^rsb npr.rirx 36

rips-ns bbsb ^rnhsb nnn:—nrs yisnn 0^*12? Difn ^:riDN

D^Dbisb na-na , nrs^sni : n^by D'^'iny ^:n:N n;n n3^t3-rs;i 37

: ^:n:s nbn.) ^i;j?2^

VIII. JuDAH Comforted, Isaiah 40-42.

CHAPTER XL. 12

-bD3 D'^bss nVo n'^^ hnpb ^s np^y r\-ry: 13 nk222 r.sbia 'S

nnnya ^1©^ nin"' ^-15 ^:d ni^'aa sVip b-p ; n^nsiion 3

apyn n^rn ^b3tc"> riyasi in-boT stcr 5<Tb3 ? ^:"'v)'bsb fbuti 4

n'hn;;' nm-bD ^Nnn njn;' ^ias nbroi : r.ypnb C'^cDnn'i nicirb n

nmn-bs snps? nta -iiasi j^np n)2S5 bip : la'i nin;' "^s *i3 6

5^3^^ ri^"? "'s V'i? bnD nisn rn^^ : rriirn f^irs iipn-bsT Tin 7

nip;? ^D-^n'bx na^i f^2 baa n^isn ©n;' : oyn n^^sn ^dx ia r.nrs s

?|bip nsa "^la^^n 1^3? nni^n'a 'ijb-lby M^r"'^ '? • dI^i'^'^ 9

: D9"'ri'bs nan ni'^n;' "^nyb ^irx 'syri-bx ^^"^nn cbr^i;' ^'^'^a'a

ins inDTp nan ib nbr^ iyin sin; pma r.ir.i i^sns nsn -

iiig": ip^na^ D^i?bp yap;* Hyhn nyn^ in^iy ny'is : i^isb I'nbysi 11

bai pn m-n n^'biri o'^'b ibyra "i-H^-'^'a *. bn:-^ niby 12

pn-^'a : D'STjitia niya.^^ n'^nn cbsa bpri risn i&y iDbiiJa 13

^nnTQb^i ^nb-in^i y-yi: ^'a-ni5 nsy^'ii;' ir^y tt^ni nSn;' f^^T^^fi? i4

n-as b-^ia in : ^iT'yr^ nipizn tji;n ry'i ^"isb^i 1221^^ irisja na

''31 "j^s libbi : bitp-; p^5 D-^^x in ^nrn; D*:"^^^ P'^^?"^ ''l'^^ 16

!inni DBX12 i'^r^? "j-sa D;:i5rrb3 s nb^^y ^-^
i-^n in^^ni "lya n

pnriNi n-i^En v. i.
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D f3?
nia^nn iso^n : qni2 ;ics nijpn-i^ ^i5?p"]"' :in-T3 si^'sri irnn

21 sibn : •jiis"' sb xs rsnb iS-irpn^ ddh irin nna*' spn-'-iib

22 vr^rit piD n-jisn D'^n.^n^ n^nir;''! "f^xn :^in-by iir'^ri : "fisn

23 : nizjy ^nins fix •'•jstt 'j-'sb D'^irin inisr. : nncb bnsjis onrnp^T

24 DHs cjrp ail nna ynsa tntj-ba q« ?3?^T-b3 ;in i3?^rb3 qx

n2 : TSinjp niax-i nicsi •':i;''B'in ^p-bxn : nsi^ri trp,? sriyci nri^i

26 nbsb 0X122 "lEDiaa x-isinn nbs Nnn-'^ isni ^"^^Tt ninis-^STZ?

27 nrb •

: "T^^; xb c^x nis y^iaxi d^din nnia snjp;i nrn

i-jBiDTa ''0"'^spi nHn^'a ^sin nnnc? bsnir;^ "^s'jf?^ apy^^ n^sn

28 nisp snia nin;' i nb-iy inbs ny^ir xb-nx n^^n;* sibn : niay;;;

29 I'^xbi nb qy^b inb : ir:^nnb npn j-'S yro;! sbi qy^;i xb fnxn

j3 : ibiTs;^ bic3 D"^n^nai ^roi q^i^d isy^'i : nai^ niasjy d^dis

31 iDb;) ^73^^ sbn ^2i-i;» Q^'^^^?? lax ^byi, hd ^s''bn_'^ nin;' '«ipi

: ^sy""? sbn

CHAPTER XLI. S?^

N Tin;) i"ii'i:' Tx rifa;^ nb ^s-'bn^'i n^^xbi n^^x ^bx ^tc^nnn

2 i''_^D5b ]n;' ib^nb ^.nsnp^ p"T2 n^r^Ta n-^yn ip
j ~a';}p3 t^siriab

3 nin?^ DS'i"!^ : ir^^t^p q^: Trp.3 "ann nEys in'; "in": n^abici n'^'^'a

4 ^:x TDsn^ ninin xnp npy-i bys-^-a : xia^ xb vbrra n-b« nibo

n ^"^250 ni2p 'isy;!"! d^'^x ^sn : X'n""'?^ D"':'"inx-nsT lirsn nin;"

6 : pjn Taxi vnxbi ^^p^ 'n3?"i-nx t2j"'N : 1^;'rx;:i 'a"ip ^^;^^;;!

7 aiu paib "rax oys ab-rj-rx ri:2s P^b"^ ^in^-nx inn pm^n

8 'h'ya bxnirj;' tipxt : •ji^-' xb n-'-irpaa ^ni^^n^-i x%n

9 ni^j^a Tr^PTHv! ^T?i|> ! ^anx cnnax "S"^), ^^nina nrx ajp?;:

^^ TP'"?^^ nnx-i'iay r^b laxi ^''rix'ip n-^b'^sx'a^ T"^^*7

^ 'n^nSTax T^^nbx nx-^a ynrn-bx i:x r^^y-^s xn'^n-bx : T^cxa

11 n^nnsn bip ^abs'^i rra;; ir; : -^p-ii i^a^a Ti^raan-qx Tr'^T?""^?

12 ''©sx DJ^aan xbi Dcpan : r^ai-i "^tedx inax;') |:'xa i;'n^ ?[a

13 ?;''n'bx nin;' i:x "^a : ^iriipnba ittr:x csxan 'j-'xa ^;>n;;> tin^a

•]5 -jj) n-iDEH V. 27. "iND n? v. 26.
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^xn^n-bx : tj^n'iT? '';x fi5;3^n">i« jiV "^'o'^vJ '^T^'' P^TH'? i*

TDi'ip ?fbsi;;i Kin:'-D5<D T'Pni^_ i:i!! bsnic^ ^n^ npy,"! r?bir\

D'^nn tj^'in fii^sp^s b?| wHn y^nn iniiab -j-^nipia n:n : bsn®"* no

ans y^Bn nnypi okir^n n^ni birn : n'^irn y'lss n'iya;^'! p'lni i6

n^Drnxn"! D^^:?n • ^^r!f?r^ ^?7T!?'' T^'i^ps J^^l'n^? b-«5n npstn i7

in'bs nbs'X nin;i '^:i|: nnir: N^ssa DDicb ]*ki D^'a D^irpn^

r.ip;y^ i^'is'ps tfinni ninns a-'i^siij-b? hpes : D^rys sib bsnic^ is

T->i< "ianm inx : 0:^)3 ''xsi'ab m ynsi Di't-DSsb San-a d^ttn 19

^©•^iin njn^ i'qs-' ODn^n innj^ : nsna bx'ito;> ici^pi 21

nr^pp mrsji nx ^Db ^Ta::i 'nrj^a:' : npy^i i\biQ n-asi OD^nir^? 22

nixsn i« l-n'^'^ns TO':;'! ^:2ib ni3"^t?:"i '^'i'^':i>r\ r\}r\ n'a 1 niiirxnn

!in''t2''ri-qs dps n"'n'bs "^s ny^Di niiisb ni^nsn ^T^an : ^ry-i^arn 23

nnyin ^est? CDbysi "j^n^ dps?"- :i'nn^ ni:'i nypir:'! ^ynnn 24

i^irn ^{np;l iria^-nnTiaia nxh ytl^'Q Tiin^'n : dd3 nn3;< hd

nyn:'! tjsin'a l\ar^-^'a : d-'ij-c^-i;^ nsi'' 11231 nrn-iias d"^::*© sii^"' 26

y)90-'j''s« qs5 y-itir^ y^_ qs 'T^a^-]"'S qx p^-^s npszT D^isb^i

Knsi : ^ps n©3Ta Dbci^-'bi Djn nan ']i;'2rb lirsi : orn'asi og

•jis up in 5 nnn in^iffi^i Dbsipxi yyi'' i^xi nbx^i if^s v?"? 29

CHAPTER XLII. 212

t:BTB)3 iib:^ '^nin ipn; ittb? nnsn ^n-^na is-^jtsps? ^^3? ]n n

™P • '''PT V^r"? ^'P^ri^b'i NiB;i iibi pyst'^ xb : x^sii D;^5b 3 2

sb J usTria s'^srii piasb -333'' sb nns npirsi "i-ac'' xb psn 4

nbn^;' Q^i* 'ir?'?''^^^ ^I^'^ pss D^in^-";5? yii; sbi n-p;"

mxsrsin pxn yph Dh^Din a^'aiiJn xnia nin'^ . bxn n^bs-nis n
T AV T v: r: :

' V % T I/- •-• • j : • - t - *• t • j- t - t i

pn23 TPsnp nin;' ^rx sns D^3bnb nini m?? D^b ntiirs "jpb 6

D^ry njpsb : D;:ia nixb or P'lnpb t^ipnt ^"i^xi ^!^r^ kT'7^) ^

r.in;« ^ss< 5 i^wn •^^w'^ sbs pisia n^cs "isdt?^ N^2?inb pinis? s

-nsn pipissin : D^b^psb "^pbripi "iPX-sb nnxb ^"n'331 ^^td sin 9

n-'iDNns moDn v. 5. -np njc-:r v. 23. -jNa t? v. ig
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D^^s ix"bi3i a^n i^-n';i p^n n^pia insrin lij'in n-iiij n^n^b

11 3>b6 ^2^1 ^sn;" nnp nirn D-'nin v)^-\ na-ia ^s'ti;' sDn^np;*!

12 : ^T'a: D'^'^sa inbnm nins nin^b toitc^ : arils') o'^nn irsn^a

13 -by n^-Ss^-qs y-^i; nic:p n^y^ ^^'^'7^^ ^''^s i*^:? "t^'ss? nin;*

14 rnbi^s pssrii? "ir^nns obiyp ^ni^nr. J^s^n^ Tn^'iii!

16 vth tf-iia D^viy "^r^^binn ; ir^nis d^bssi o^'sb ninn; '^r\i2W'\

nixb Dn^.;?b tji'n^ d^ttn dd^-tis ^^'7,';"^'? ^'^?"'r?2i ^v'}';

11 nins ^jbp : D^mr? xbn nr^-^'m Q^'^^'in nbx nir^'ab b-'t'ps;^^

= n^sjin : nin-* nnys ni^yi Q^ir^as n.'ij? "^p nbirs^ ''?fi?'?^3 tjnn')

21 ipns ]?i2b ytn nin;' : yisTr^ iibi w^z^ nips nbirn xbn ninn

22 nbs D^-iina nEn '^^cto'i T^n-c? s^ni : t^'hs^'i nnin b-^-TS;)

: nrn i'j;b?-]-^xi nsir'a b-^k'a I'^S"^ bb i-^n ^sann n'^sbp •'nnni

24 spy;: "snriab ]p:-^?3 : linxb ypir'^n mrp^ nsT 'j'^ts;: cDn '^'a

•fibn n'^snin ^3ij"sbi i'^ ^:s'^n 'ht nin;> xibn D^nhb bsnir'-i

HD ^nisnbriT nrnbia m^ iss n^n i^by tfSTr^i : in'^'ina ^ypt tibi

5 2b-by D-'iu^-i^bT ia-nyzm yi'' iibi n^2E^

IX. Messiah's Humiliation and Glory, Isaiah 53.

2N'T^:sb pbi'^3 by^T : nnb? ^la-by nin^ yinri ^:ny73ffib 'j^rsn i-a

ns"iT2-sbT ^nx-i:i "T-in xbi ib nxh-sb n^s rns'a TrniBsn
!• : - I ; /•*:•: AT T J : ..

- / i t • i v jv •• v -
i

3 "incTapi "^bh y^Ti ni2i?DT3 t'^'Sj. n"'ir;'°'i? b';:nn nrn? : ^nn^nDi

4 iDinsDT2i s't: Nin ^rbn idx ; inpnirn i^bi nrai i3i2^ b"":s

n bbn^ sini : n3yi2i a"^nb5i: n^^ y^53 ^ronrn ^rnrsi obnp

n:b-i{En: in^nnn^ vby ^liaibir np^a ^D^ni:iyp X3"n3 ^2"'?i?b^

6 ! i:b3 -ji? ns ii y^5Bn nirpi ^rrs irnnb r>x ^;^i?n isk? ',:S3

V n^rn "^^sb bnnp^ bn^i nnsb nt?3 rB-nns": iibi nsys s^ni iras

8 nniir'' ip iniTrxi npb -jsirri^i nsy^ : n'^s nps^ iibn npbsi

p"'I2 yap V. 25. •'-p riD"BSi> V. 24. -,so 17 v. 21. ";;? r'^Nl v. 20.

P"T2 YCp V. 8. p"tn 7Cp V. 7.
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•inap a'':;?Tsn-n« 'jn;^'} s iub y^: ^tq? yiCB^ D'^'in )^nx^ np? "^s 9

Vsm Q-tia^ ?r^ni5'' ynr nsn^ iirsD nt'x n^irrr-DS 'bnn 'iss-ri

p^i^ p^-T2^ iriy-a yaisj;' nsni 'iirs? b^yp • "l?^!* I't'r^ ?^j'^!' 11

DiT2^:i?-nxi Q-^nnn ib-pbnx 'jbb •. biap:^ i«^ri Dn:i?i D^snb ^'nny 12

Nvn n:73D D^yirD-nsi ic;?? hiisb nnyn mrs? nnn bbc pbn;)

X. The Restoration of Israel, Ezekiel 37.

Tq;^^r\ ?fin3 '^:n''?^i H-iro n^n^ ^:N^:r'">i j^^'n^'";^ ^by nn'^n «

nian niin-) n^io 1 I'^'i^ cn^by 'n-^nyn;' ; n^rs? r.sb^ s"inT 2

D7S-'53 ^b^{ i'ai?;^T : *i^ti niirn'' nsni ni'psn "cs-by ikip 3

nas^i J nyi; nns nin-i "^nx n73i«n "bsri m'^^yn nr^';nnn 4

nii'a'^n ni'Qsyn Dn-^bx nirxi nbsn ni^:£yn-by sn:n "^^s

nsn nbxn niissyb nV.,'' ''n« "itcn nb : n;in^-nnn ^Tat n

nrby %'i'^byni n"»T3 Q^'^by ^nrDi : cn^'ni n^i cDn n^3^ *:x 6

iix—s Qny'i''i nni'^ni n^n oDn '^npi'i liy ?"'by "'P'aipi lira

innpni ryn-nsriT ^snrn? bip-^n^^i ^r;^.^2 nCNS T'S*|:i ^ f^^'~0 7

nby nton^ b^-i'^a on-^by nsnn '^n^N'?^ = 'i'^r^'?"-^* Di*y ni^sy 8

xnsri ^bs5 nias^i ; ana v*? n^"?") '^^2?'aba liy nn^by D;ip^] 9

nir.'' ""^D^s I I'ax-nip ninn-bx rii^J|5i Q~^*"3 sSin n^nrrbx

"insisnT : ^;^n;;'-i nbsn D^iinna ""ns^ n^Sn •xa nin^-i yans'a •>

b-i'13 b";n Dn-'b:o"by hiay^^: ^''n^i ninn ana xiann ^:^^2 nrsa

bsniu"' n^a-ba nbxn ni^syn cis-ia ^bK "irij^n : -ists "i5«ia 11

pb ! ^:b i3-in3 ^2nnpn n^axi ^rni^sy ^tca^^ D^':'^'^ rsin n^sn 12

-ns nnb ""isj} nsn nin"; "^ns ^^S'nip cr^bs nnrijT sasn

n^-s-bs Danx ''nsani ''lay ca'^ninapia oarx "'n'^byn-i Da"^ninap

nans? ^nibynai na-'ninap-ns "'nnsa rnn-' ':s«""'a Dry'i'';i !-?'?P!' 13

-by Danx ''nnsni on-^^ni baa •'nin ^P!n:'i : ^ry ca^ninap^ 14

: nini-DSD •'TOyi ^n-^a'^ nin;" \:n "la nryn^n can^^ix

anan ^ns fy ?jb-np ois-ia nnx:! ; nbsb ^b« n'in;^-na7 in^^i ^''q

cri n-'arn v. 15. -jjo ny v. 14. p"n fTip v. 11,
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qoi^b rSy ansi inx yy npb^ inan bxniij;' "^^nbi iniin^b ^^^^

17 T]b nns-bs^ nns ori? nnpi : ^nnn bsnic:' tr^S'bsi D^'^sx yy

IS T]iQ? -i^s Tj-^Sx ^nTasJ;! ^i^xdi : qvn a^'inii;^ ^^"0 "tn^ T?'?

19 ^nx ^^s-nip nnbs -la'i :?jb n?s-"^ ^:b T5n-sibn nbsb

bsnir: ^'JSTri D'^nss—i-a nirx qcii fyTX nj:'b ^:s nan nin";!

ins i^nn "ins yyb nrT'iu??^ ni^n;' T?~^^ '''^^ ^^'^ ^^^,?'^ V.^''^-

21 Dn-^bs nani :nniryb T^n-jn ori-'bs' nnsri nrs D'^iyn rni t^n^a

"nrs D^ian ^^'a bknir": ^^s'l^J? np'b "irs nsn nin;' "^ns n^s-nip

nb^b r^^T}-^, -rns ?jb^"i bsnir- •i;].-a y-iss "ins i-^ib crs

23 sbT : ni> niDbT2i3 ^pcb niy ^sin'^ sbi n^i^ ""^ffib lir-n;";!,^ sbi

DPS ^r)3?iri'ni an^yirss bbni Dn^ss^jjinnn on^b'br-a Tii? sisia;'

"I'^si nyb •'b-n-'rn anis "^pin-ji nnn ^si:n mrs Dr.''rbTCi'a bstt

24 n:in;i ins wi-ii Dniby ^bp nii i'i35?n : D'^n'bsb nnb n'^ns

niby inuj,^"! DD-'nins nn-imi\^ nrs npy.'^b ^-inyb ^nnp nirx

jobiyb Dnb s-^irp ""in? Tni obiy-ny Dn^:n "^rn^ on'^rn^ n^n

26 '^n-^anni D-'nnri onii? n^r}";; obiy n'^ns mbo rr^nn nnb ^nnD"!

2"^ ''f^Vr'i nn-'b? ^"^rsir^ n-;rn : nbii^b DDira '^c'^ip'a-riS? ''prr, cnis

28 Hin;* "^rs
"^i

o'^ian ^>'n;»'i : nyb ibn'^n^';' nrni D'^n'bsb nnb

: Dbiyb DDira •'ffiiptt ni^na bsnis^TS? cnpia

XL The Prophecy of Obadiah.

N ns^ ^sy'ain nir^'a© niisb nin;; ^ns ni:s-nip n'j^iny iSyn

2 lb)? nsn 5 n^nb^b ri-»by n-a^j^pi iia^ip njip D^i^a n'^si nin;*

3 3>bD"'i.nnn ^:piD ?;s'^t:Jn T^ab pnr : ns^ nrs "^na o^^'^aa Tjp^?

4 -Qsi nirb n^a5r\-DS : ynj? "'S'l^'ii;^ '''a iiba -I'cs ir\nic oinp

n Tjb-^xa D^aaa-ns : n-jn-'-n!):: x^n^'^^'s om ?ijp D-'to d"'^?^? V^
nb 'isa D''n:£a-DS? n^i ia::,^ sibn nn^-bnD ti'^x nb^b innc-ns

^p rn' V. 22. —p r-2n v. 19. "^p V"irrt id. *^p n-rnn v. J 6.

P"t= yrp id. n^ic^ n-tocn v. 1, ins 17 v. 28.
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7\'mb Tj'Q'bTp *'^Dx t\b ibD^ ^'S5''Tsn ?;nin:a ^vini Vs ^^nb©

nin:^-asD xinn oi^'a xibn •. ia n;^nn 'j^j? ^"'^nri nira ^,^''ic;' 8

l^"*!?
^""^"ia^ 'i^nni : im nn^a nDinni niixt; ^'csn 'p^rnsn'i 9

mr^n T^spn np?;;i r^-'ns C'on'a j b-jj^is ^iry "in-a Tr-'X-rris': •jy'ab ^

D-inDpi ib^n D->nT nin© Di;;n "i^sia rjn'c? ni-'s : nb-iyb n-^Dsn n
i5"in-bs?T : onia ".nxs nns-Da bni:^ 1^^ fab;rn';i;'-byi inyiE ^sa 12

-bsT n"T3X Di'^3 n^i^rr'-^rib nricn-bsi "insD ai-'a ^i^ns-oi^n

snn-bi« Dyx Di^3 ^By~i:?ir3 xian-bx : n;i2 ni^a rps b-i^n 13

-bXT ! in^x Di;'3 ib^na nrnbicn-bsi in^x ni-a in:^;;a hps-d^ h
: nn2 Di^a i^n^iTTi napn-bxn i^u'^bB-rN n^-^anb pnsr-by "ibyn

a^TS^ T|b^3 ^3 nTijy_i n^ir^ nirxa D;;i'ian-b3-by nin-'-Di;' ^VT'''? '^

T'an Q^i5n"ba inici lizJn]? nn-by nn'^nir nrxa la : ^irsna 16

tj':]? n^ni nu^bs n^nn 'ji;'^ n™ : ^"^n siba ^^^nn ^i?bi •^nisn 17

qoi^ n^ai irk ap?^rri^a h;nn : nn'^irnia nx apy^-^ tr^a 'nrn;^! is

rriab Tito n^n^-^-sbi D^baxi nna ^pb^i irpb \m ir^a^ nanb

oipiirbs-niJ nbstsrn to nn-nx assn ^on;;i tna-i r\'rr]'j "^a npy 19

pbo^n") nb5i nsna—I? n^syra-mrx bsnic': ^:ab r.:Tn-bnn nbi d

tastpb 'ji''2 nna a^y"'©i73 ibyi : asin ^ny nx liij-i,"' "5;;^2ca mrii 21

XII. The Prophecy of Nahum.

CHAPTER 1. X

Dj?.3 ft"'^? °P^^ ^i^p bx : ^TTpbsn D'^n? liTri 120 nnrp mw^ a,*

rfin;) : 'r'a^sjib xin nt:iDi "r^nr^b nin;' op.: r.rn bya^ nini 3

ian^ nnyirai ns^oa n'in^ npD"^ sb n^:-! na-bnn.M d'^es? -jnx

bb^s y^'^riri; ninnsn-bai ^nirai^i b^^a nyia : i-tb^n pax "jiyn 4

niyaani isia^ icrn n-inn : bb^ax "jipab jt^bi bianai "jira n

"^tt Htjyx ""SBb : na ^aipi^i-bai bani T'se^ j^-ixn x©ni ^?5^nn 6

^sr;^3 c'^sini ©ka nans ^n^an isx "jinna n^p; "^lai ni'a?,':

nii? si'^oa^ : ia •'pii yn'-^T nns ai^a riytib K^in:! aiu : i3Ett 8 7

'1
-iTi-* V. 3. IKsnyv. 21. "nprn?* V. 11. -:jc"3v. 10.
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9 nbs n;n;'-bj« j^iffinp-n^ : ?ffn-q^n^ T'^^^I ^^'^?'^ "'??)! ^l^s

n DS3CD1 W'biD w^yo'-rj 15 : nns D^rys o^;pn"s«b nry s^n

11 ry'-' n:?n nin-'-by n-rn si^ ^ijia :NbT2 C3^ ©ps ^b2i« n^i^^no

12 nnn ^to: IDT n"'3-i "|3i D"^i2bir-ni5 nin;! "ipx 1 ns '^^.^^^

13 Jpn:si5 ?[':nnpipi r!^?P ^"9^2 nairx nnyi j niy tjrys iib ?fn:y']

14 bpp n^nps? T^'^nb^i: n^aip liy x^TDizJia y;]-?'?"^?''?
^'i^^-^'^ T?? ^-i^^ri

: n'ibp 13 7]n3p a^^x "o©^^

CHAPTER II. n

2 T^sia nby : nns: n'bs by'^ba !T3~!in:'b niy q^cin jjb ^3 ^^113

4 2pnn n^bs-!L'5?3 ^i'bnia b-jn-^-jJix D'^S'a ^n^ylaa lii? : ^nno

n iip^jpnTT"^ 3Din nbbinni nis^na : ^brin D^riiani irsn ni'^a

6 ^ibiTs;! T^"!!!? "ibT;! ; 12:^1'^'? Q'^j^nap "'l^sbs "jn^snip riian-^a

V ^nnsD rrnnsn «ny-ij : tjabn -jDni rtn'ain ^nn^?"' on^pibna

8 Q^;i^ b-^pp ni."^-;Ta n^nhijxi nnb^yn nnba aisni : .ri^;
'9''"v!'^

9 D"*;:: rrcni s'^n ^'c'l^ D^^TCTDnap nnrr : -j-anb-by n"Esr'a

- nranb nsjp j-'Si n-r 1-3 qps ^-a ; n:s^ i^xi in^? ^7^2^

11 p^si c^D ab-i np^ba^i np^aiai np^a : n-^ian ^bs bipia nas

12 "jiyTa n;:N : n^nss ^sap d5d ';bi oi'bnTa-baa ribnbni D''a"ia

14 "ip^yani nisa^ nin^ dss Tf^b's "iirn : nDn-j wriy^ai ninn

y^iD-i-sbT ^DTj y-iki2 'mani ann bps^n ^"'^'^sp^ r^asn "jTrya

: np2S?b'a bip i-^y

CHAPTER III. ^

2 N "Ji© bip J qrj t'^'a;' sb ni<b^ pns ifnp nb'a n-^m Ty ^in

3 anbn nb^-a tins t ni'^'^'o nasn-a^ nn'^ o^di isis r?n bip'^,

(. . IT : T • :
- V r- / J" : V AT ••• J J IT T J t ' -, r J- : V •••

""P 1^X-2T V. 3. '1 -iT'' V. 6. 'T -Tl" V. 1.
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Q^^'a n-D'-nn n'^srs nb?a in nniu re it ^^r.i nni3 : on^-iia 4

^n-^b^i nikni? nin"* as? ^b'x ^.r) \ n^Eicsa ninso^ai tn^biin n

ipDbrrn : ^sibp n-DbTa72i tf^yia 0'''^^ "'n^snri'i ?i'"^:s-b? tf^b^nj 6

i\i2'Q nil"? ?f:i<'"i-b3 n;ni : ^s'i3 ^f^nipiri ^j'^pba:^ o^^i^^ V):^
"^

^TJ'^rn ;-yb owsia irj^ns i^^^ nb ^^r i^ rrrp mir n^s'i 8

d;;i2 d'; b-'n-its nb n-^nD D"}^ d'^'^^^'^i nnci^n ^i^x iiiTa

5 -innrya ^^n D^iiibi u^s -iip rxn D^iroi n^^:? t3^3 ; nn^in 9
' I" T 1 V : V T ; J V '<• ' J" :

• \- t 7T ; T * IT T I

nis^n-bs t^s-ia 'neon;' n^bbi? qa "'nirn n^bn nbhb i^^rrn^ ^

i^scn ns-Da : D-'p-n ^jpn-i n^biia-bDi bVia ^"^^ r^'nasrbyn 11

-ny D^:xn tf^nan^-bs : n:^"isp r^-Q ^irpan ps-na n^b^D ^nn 12

tf^n'^iib tfiipa b^c: tjTQy nin :bD-s ^s-br ^bsn ^yir-ns D^n-23 13

?rb-inxffi nis:'?2 "^^
: ^•n^-ia rs nbsjc ^rsis iiyiy ^.npc; rr-'ns 14

tjbpiJn D^ : labia ^P7nn nisnn xt?-)"! t:^cn ^i<h ^^!;}?^^ T^'^
"^

: nans?3 ''"2?r,n pb^s "!2?rn pb^^s ^bD^n nnn t^n-^-on 'iTi?

n|i!<3 ^T^'HTsTa ! qi'-n 'Jt's pb;^^ n-'QL'n "^rpi's^ tj^pDh rr^ann
}^

"Tii:i nnnT ts^t^ nnp D-^-a nii-raa n^'nn '^n'ia n'ro tj^';]CEt:i

^TSsp TT^i? ^-3^"^ "i''"'^^'^ ^^^ T^""^ -^P :2'^ I'Q'ip^ 2?;j";-i<b-i 18

I bb "nsia nbn? 'nnn'flb nns-j'is : 'fapip I'^xi D'^nrirrby ^ay 19

'.TpriT^nyn ro33>-i5b ^•a-by 's tj^by ?iD ?ypn T^r^Tj; ^yian

XIII. Twelve Selected Psalms.

PSALM I. s*

^ay ^) D^s«^n ?j"i^ai D^yir"^ nxya fjbri i;b "^rs \D^kr\ ''rex x

nan'; irninni iien nirr' rnira-D« 's : ar;' t^b n-^ib at'ibni 2

inya jn*' 1 1^72 nirx n'^-a ^5b2-by b^n^y fp n^ni : nb^bi c^i^ 3

y'is-DS ^3 c^?^"?v; "i^'s^b ! n-'bi:;: !"'t-"?^."'^i^« bbi b'-'s'^ ^«b ^r.bri 4

ri^?3 D'^xcjni '^ETTTGa cyicn ^^p^"fi«b 1 -r-by : n^n ^•D'in-"nrs? n

PSALM II. a

ni]nni ps-'Db^ , ^i^^n^ : p^-i-nan^ c^^sb^ a-ia ^irrn n^sb 2 x

riD'^btf:'! iOTinoi'a-ns? npr\:D^ : in-'ir'a-byi r<in'i'-br' "in^n'iDip 3
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>•
J fr - / • - « ; - • : J-T •-in. i" -. ,- : j -: c a - i J- -

iiona:? : rix '•jsb ^-iDih ^b-iaiun a-'abia nnn tnssin nsi*^ ibaa

12 ?ini ^naxni i ciis^-is "^a-^piijs : myia 'ib-'ii ns^i^a nin^-nx

: ia •'Din-ba -"ncN isx uyisa "lya'^-'^a

PSALM III. a

2 N i;i2 ^an-n^ nin^^ : i:a nibcai? i "^rsia iniaa nnnb niisTtt

3 D^nbsa ib nnymji 'j'^s "^^ssb D^nTss? n^an : iby Di'cp n-'ai

n 4 nin-'-bx ^bip : ^issii c^n^i ""niaa ^nya "jsis nirp^ npsi : nbo

6 nin"' ^a ^rni^-'pn npo-'icn "ipaa© ^3S< : nbo iirip nn-a ^:;.y^.i snpx

8 7 1 n'in-' n^ip :
"iby ino a^ao io> uv niaan^ ^T??'^? • '-?^P'?

9 nirpb : pnkiD u'''jt'\ '3D Tib '^a-'S-ba-rs n"'an-^a "'nbx 'i:y"^c'',n

J nbo Tirana ?|i£y-by nyit;'n

PSALM IV. T

2x1^3 "ipn]? in'bs I "^s??; ''Nipa : innb niisT^ nir.'ipa n;i:tb

3 nisbab ^niaa n^-i? liJ'^x-^ia : ^nbsn y^oi *:En ^b pannn

4 ib n^cn nin;; '^bsn-'a ^yii : nbo ara ^cpan p'^n ransn

n -by DDaaba 'nTps ^s-jnn-bsi ^hn : i^bx ^N"ipa y^c? n;jn^

7 6 w^") : nini-bs ^rrja^ pn^-^nai ^nar : nbo itqii DpasB'b

8 nniaiiJ nrins : nin^ t^-'^ss nix ^rby-nop aii: ^zjinr^Ta n'^n'asi

9 "jTr^si naarx i-in^ Dibca j ^an mcin^n'] d:.)'i J^?^ ""aba

: •'sa'^TiJin n-jab iiab nini npx-ia

PSALM V. n

2 N nra njn^ i nrTs^n ^nias j iinb niisTTa nib'insn-bx ris2tb

4 3 njn;i :bbsnx t'?V'^? "'O"^^,"!
''5''^ ^^"^^ ^'^1?^ '^^''^)?n • T^H

n I ym fDH bx sib , -^a : nsixn 7|b-!|nyx npa ^bip y^irri npa

6 -ba ns:p ^1?^? ^^:b D-'bb-n 'a22:'n;'-s<b : yn r\-\^^ sb npx

7 : r^']T^-} I ayn^ nisnTa^i D^ic^-i^s ara ^na"! nasp : "jii? 'byD

E"C3 nnc V 8.111. n:PNt "iPD V. 7. 11.
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:?in«va TjO'ip bD-^n-bx ninncx ?;n^n xinx ti'icn nna '^l^.y 8

^rPD3 '}"'X '21 ! TiSiT ''^3Db n^in "'n-iic 'jy'ab Tjnjjnsa "^^nD . nin^ - 9

I D^"^Tri?n ; "jipibni^ DJittJS opa nins—Q^ niin aanp n:i33 11

ranS ?;n 'isby;^! i^-'by !jcn-i ^:n"'^ Db'iyb tya ''pin-bi Wttirj^i 12

: ^3;3i3yri li^n n32:3 nin^ p-^'ii tjnnn nPN-^s s tj'qts 13

PSALM VI. 1

Tjssa-bs nin;i^ : -in'ib nipr^a rr^s^n-b? nir5:3 nsiiisb 2 x

"sssi i:x b'b^s ^3 nin*' ^2217 : ''i^s^n t^n^ns-bx;;, ''rn^D'in 3

: ^^^^? nVo' nsi tsts nbnns ^r23:j : ^m:^^ ibroD ^3 nin^i 4

T;n3T nnB3 'j^i? ^3 :?i"i;Dn ^^-gb ^Dy'^icin ^tte: nsbn nin;^ nni© 6n

•^n^p nb-'b-bsn nniss '^nnrsi •^nys;' j ^b'nni;' ^'a bisr^ 7

'nio ! ""n-iia-bss njbny "^ry cysio nciry 5 noTsx ^isiy ^nyiana 9 8

^nsnn nin;; yair : ^."^sa bij^ "nirS y^ir-i3 iix ^b5?s-b3 1312)3 -

tyan ^1273":; ^nic^ "^s^i^-bs ^^73 ^bns^'i im: : n^ji ^f?fEri riin^ 11

PSALM VIL T

Ti'bx nirr' s i3i'a''"]3 ©^-ins'i-b:? n^n^b ir—irx T^b -jiiaTO 2 «

pns •'CB? rpiss qni??"]? 5 'ib-'sini ^tn'-i-bsia i;2/picin ^n'^cn t^s 3

"DN : isss biy-TT-i-DS nsj ^n^ry-DS? ''n'bi?^ n;,n'> : b-^isa 'j-'Si n 4

yw':) 'ffis? 1 n^is q^n,':' : cj^'^'i ^nnii r.ibnsV yn ^abio 'ribisa 6

?|si<3 . nin'' na^ : r.bo ';3u::> nsyb , ^lins^ ^^^n ynsb cbn^i 7

o'l'Si^b nn?i : n^^^s uisffiia "^bx nn^yi "^nnisr ninsys stesn 8

nin-i "^siDsuJ n'^^ay ri^ nin*' : r\2^.t DiTcb rr^'ryn ^nnicn 9

niab rnh^ p^-^i iiiDni b'^yirn . yn Ns-n'o^^ : •'by 'srs^ ip"i:sr3 -

D"^n'bN : ab-1-ns'i y^ci-b n^n'bs-by 'a;;^ : p''i2 D-'n'bs ni^bs^ ,

,

ir\©p tji-jb"' ia-in aic;; s«b-Dsc : Di^-bsa oyf bsi p-'-j^ i:si© 13

nnm bs'^i ^nnEn::i nns nia : npi^ nb^-i b^ay nnni "jisj i6

nini mix : tti io^n iipnp-byn irsnn ibisy n^ii^ : by27 J^

"n^ npiKT V. 4. VI. "np iTTi V. 9. V.

4
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PSALM VIII. n

3 rinc"! D"'pDi;'n > D"'Sbi:^ isp : D'^'afn-by ^"lin n:n-nirN ynsrrbDa

6 : inniayi^ innn linsn a^n'bsp u?^ 'irnDnrj\^ 5 's'lpsn 'S oix

8 7 Dbs o^Bbxi n/2 : '^^b^n-n^n nn© bs r^-^n^ ''^y^.a inb^cipn

^9 nin"' : D'^12^ riinns nii? D'jn i^ni n^'ap "i^'es : •'"lir niiana dSi'

PSALM XXIL ID

2 N '^:n3T2? rrab ^bx ^bx tii^b "liTST^ nni'n tnb^s-b:? 'nT^V\

3 nb-'bi n:?n i?b"i wn^"^ xnpx 'nbx : "^n.^sir ';in'i •'ry^ir'^'b p'nn

n 4 in-js Tin : bs!:"iirj;i nibnn mri^ irinp nnsi : ib n^pn-j^bi

6 : 'nria-i^bi ^n-cz r^s ''^isb'a:'! ipyr T^-^bs 5 iT2*jbsni ^ni:3 irnhs

8 7 ''b wb^ "^^Ti"^? * Dy-^iTni nix rjsnn iij^x-sbi r:?b*n ^Disi

9 rsn •'s ^n^-'i:'' ini:bs^ nin^-bs ba ; rsn '^y'^:"-' ntiri 'it-jb''

ii^inDb-irn i^^b]? : "f^Qs "^^ic-b:? ''^-jn^ "jt;!^ ^nh !">ri«"*^3 J "in

12 -j^s ^3 nniip nn2-^3 -^z'Q'q pnnn-bx : r.nx ^bs ^iik yc2;Q nnn^

J^ n^ns? cn^s ''b:? isrs : ^:inp3 iTzri ^n^as D^an n^'^s ^:i230 : nry

ID a:i-3 'ab n;n ^ni-a^y-ba liiEnni ^riasir; d;^^? : js;ri ^yj

16 -^D?bi ^n-pb^ pa-!Ta "^Diirb^ "^na 1 irnns ira'^ : "^yia ti'ra cab

17 *. "^b^nn ^n'^ "^ns?: "^z^E^pn D^yi^a nny O'^ab'a ^p^aac-^a s'«:nErp r^^'c

^^ -byi Dnb ^"i^a ipbn^ j ^a-^sn*^ rj^a'' nrn ''ir'-a^ry-bs necs

D : nt'^n ^nnrrb 'n^b^s pn^n-bx nin'' r.ps'n : bnia ib'^s* 'Ciaj

29 '^2np^i n;ni< •'S^ ^?r''?^v'
' ""K^IV a??"".^ '''??? ^"^'H'? <^T^^

23 , nin'^ iST^ : ^bbns? bnp ?:"'na ^nxb r^-cir rriscs : ^:n^:y d'^'q^

ni "i^b '^a J bs{nTtJ:i y^T"-? ^^is-a in^^-i in^na? ap?;: 2^1!"-? ^"^^bn

i^bx iyiTcai 137212 I'^ss n^ncn-sbi ^:y ri:y rpiiJ ikh^ nia

07 ibas"" : rs-ii nsD Dbirs ''nis an bnpa "^nbnn t^p.^h-q ; yatj

28 1 inaT'' J nyb Daaab '»n'' i^cn=i nin^"' ibbn"! iraiu^i r o^i:?

s D^Sa ninsctj-ba ?ii&b iinpT2J;'i y-is-^cBx-bs r.in^-bx lato^^i

i!29 pN-^2Tr^-ba 1 iinntjjji ibas : D;^iaa bM sn^ibisn nin^b ^a
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PSALM XLV. rm

nn^ I ^ab cnn : nn^'i"' ni© b-isiria nnj^-^Dnb D"'|TrTC-by nsir-pb 2 y.

''D3T3 ^""S^s;" : n^rna ntio . oy ':iob ^bpb liryii i:s tcs niis 3

?iann i'^";^n j obiyb D^nbx i^pna 13-by i^^nirEm in p^^n onx 4

n^s -m-by nil n'ii . nnnm : niim Tinin niaa ?Tn—by n

T^^pnn D^iay n^2^:© 7;^kn : r^r'O'' nisnip Tjiinn pns-n^Dyi 6

t3n^ nriTS use nyn nbiy D^n'bs j^scs : ^brin •^n'^is nSn ^bs*' 7

Tj'^nbs^ c^n'^x ^nin« 1
12-by yen ^:©pn pns rans : TiniDbia s

'bD^n-'jia Tj-^nn^n-bs niy^sp ^'i:^'^?- '^'^ • ^^^nia liirp "jTair 9

DnD3 r|3"^'a^5 b^^Ij n2^3 ?^^ni-ip"^3 Q^?^^, ^^-^ = rj^nisic ^212 fo 1

: -l^ns n^nn ?fi;y ^nsci !j^:ts ^cni ^sn;*, nn-iyiaiC tn-^sixii

nn:ra 1 ni-nni : ib-iinnTrni tf^Dni? s^n "^s !j;;s^ ^brin ixn*:-!
jg

ant ni'ssTCiGTa niaiss ^jb^-na mnas-bs : uv ''yt^ ^Vn'' ^':,:s i4

nixnitt n^niyn \i^")n&5^ nib^ra Tjbiab' ba'-r\ niiapib :nt3^ab-a'

^^nhs nnn : rybia brna np-isian b^5i nn-aira rcba^n s ^jb
J7

nnT "i^"baa ?]i2i:: nn^ars :fnsrrbaa D^nirb 'I'cn^i'n r^^ra ^^n;;* is

: nyi Dbyb T^^'iin'; n^riy is-by

PSALM LXXiL ay

Y^^i": '' t^Tl^) ^^^IV 1^ ^-^'? ^''^si^?? '°"^^'^..
'
nia'bcb 2 j<

tnj^nisa niya.";^ oyb oib^ ninn ^.s"©-;' 5'^B«i''pa "•'^';:yi p'7sa r\izy_ 3

Ti:i2Tr-Qy ti^S'^"';? : pffiiy ^^T) T^'^^^ "".s^b y-'iij-i^ d?""'!^?^ '
'^stpi n 4

: ynx ci7-\T D'^a^a-ia rrby -11:^3 nn.'; tn-'ni'i ni'i nn^ "^^^s^l 6

D*;"!? D^^ '^n'^^ jnn^ '')^"i^. oib'c ani p'^'^s T^^^a nns^'^sY

: ^3nb;» nsy T'aiS'i' d^^2I lynD"^ i^ssb : fns«-^CDX-ny nns^^ 9

nainp^i nsirs xapn xa© ^abi; ^laiT^;* nnsia o'^'^xn t"''Cin "^abia ^

y^TTia "ji^rnx ^''i?:;""'? : ^mnay;: Q^irba n-'abia-ba ib-r.nna'ii
^^

: y^ci'' D-'ri^ax ni«s?i 'ji;^as'i b^-by en;; : ib "tTy-]^xi ^byY 13

anTT3 "ib-rn-^i ^n^T : vrya 0^1 "ip-^^T Dirss bx^i ciam:^ ^rin^a 1*

fnsa . na-n5S ''n;> : insa-ia;' oi'^n-ba Tian inya bbsn'^T saiij 16
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17"'"'^ 'T^^^ ^^?3 "i^yb ^22^2^1 ips3 li'in^s iJJ?"?'' C'^n ©sna

: ^inniSK"' D;i3-b3 in ^si^n-i iTs-iT ^^V izj^cj 'isb o'^iy's i ituj

18 Q'li
I ^infii : i^nb nisbss n5r:7 bicniu"^ ^nbi? n*'nbs nin^ i 'rj^na

,- I . r 1 - : J r ; V- -it:- J- .. • ..< JT . - T

3 mbsn ^b? : "jiflisn i i^w^ ynsn-bs-ns imno i«bB-;T abiyb iiias

PSALM ex. y

2 : T?"^^ ^"^I?^ ^"i^ 'i'i^^'? '^j'^!' "1?®'' ^-73? riDT? : Tj^bsnb ann

3 : T^nib^ b'j Tjb intra annia Trnp-ninn T^b^n Di;a nh"3 r\iiv

4 : piS'^isbTa irnn^-b:? nb-iyb pb-nns? ons"' sdi . nV.'' yrnts

6 n nips sbia n^ian in? ' °^?^^ iss-ai^n ynia ?i2^'a"'-b37 "^ns

Y : TTsn D^i"^ 13. "b? r.nTa;i ?fi-tn bnaia : nan fis'by uisi "j^niQ

XIV. The Exhortation of Wisdom, Proverbs 8.

2 N n^3 ^"?T^^? D'^'ahtj-TTs-in : nbip inn nj^nnn snpn niapii-sbn

4 .3 DD"'bs ! npn D^nrs xinp n-ij^-'Bb D"'X'iE-i^b : nnssD nin'^na

n D'^b'^pnn n^ny D^i<ns ^rnn : d"]S "^sn-bs •'Sipi xnpx D'^T^^filt

7 6 n^x-^s : ^"iTT'^'a 'rpip' nnE'a^ irins d'^t:o"'^3 ':?ri\zj : nb ^rnn

8 bnsD Dnn i^5< ^E-^^'as-bs pTsa ; yiijn "^nsuj nn?ini ^2^ risn;?

"O-bsn ^noi^-^np t nyn ^xsbb n^no^T ^niGb D^nbD obs :Trp„y'i

11 sb D^isn-bnT D\r:E^ ^'^^D ^5"''^"''?
• ^'!3^? T^T^IP ^?^^ ^^1

^3 nsn'< ; ssps ni'ara nyni n^ny "^J^pst' nrpn ^rx ; rin-mr;;'

14 -^b : ^nx:© niienn -^bi yi 1nr^^ i iis.M r.x; yn rs:ic nin-'

vj D'^iT'ii ^Dbia"^ D^Db^: -^n : nnins ^b nrn "^rs? n^r^m nsj?

jY n^5r|55 ^?5?, Jfis ^'^Bffi-bn D^ni";:^ n©;" w'^v ^n :p"i2 ^ppin*)

18 ni'j : np-^i pry yr^ inx "linm-iTD:? : ^:;s2i3^ lint'iai nns

2 tT'iJ^i ?jbnx np^ns nnxn : inn? 5v'2T3 "'nx^nni Ts-ai I'-in^ •^:'^s

21 rfni 5 xbiax on-^nhsrsi ici ^nns b^n:nb ;i:ETr7a nin-n

23 "'''a?)?'? Tfsnu "inps? obiyp^ jtx)? T^bys-a onp isn-^ rr^rsn i::p

24 D-^nn 01123 :D^'a-''i3D3 t^^i'-yh rss ^nbbin n-'rhn-rxn :riNM^ J. T •/ JV • 'IT •• T ; • r : - ' I" i : AT J : ' " : 1 :• -r

26 tsiii' nisini i^nx niry xb-n? ^'^nbbin niyn.) ^:Eb ^ynpn

-pt3i? inN B3-I V. 24. -np •'snjc t. 17. -"np iir v. 17. LXXil,
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Q-i-a^ ipn I u^b 'imm : ninn nir3> Tits'a bj^iQ^a n^pno i:i')3S3 28

isns bnna t^pnicTa : ny-bsa i^^:sb npnicia ni;; i ni^ n^yntyo^ 31

•^Dn-i ''nffisi ""b-'SiiTS n^:n ~n?i : d^« '^^stn ^yoiri 32

•^b' y^TB D"s '';::tci? : iynsn-bsi ntt5ni "lo^is 'iriaffi : ^nbc"' ^^

^j?2Ta ixiib "^3 : ^nns nnra niSpb oi;;' 1 Di^i Tf^b^-by npob ^jj

: nnia inns "iNDis^-bi icB? c^h '^xum^ : njn^ia "jiin ps^^ n'<;jn 36

XV. Job's Complaint and Triumph, Job 3. 19.

CHAPTER III. ^

Vi^r\r\ Di^n : -in^ n-^h ton nb-bnn ia nb^N oi;^ ^ns^ : Tasini 4 3

inbs^-] : rnnD I'^by ysin-bsi by^Q^a n'^bx ^mr-n^-bs tfirr; ^n;^ n

lA^r^n nb^bn : ni;! ^'i^'^a? ^'^riyn'; n::y ^^by-]5irr\ n-.-cbsn tjirn e

njn ! iin;'-bx D-'fin'' ^sc^a n;w i^^a \in^-bN bES ^-np^"^ 7

o^r^"^"*'^ ^'^^.i^'' ' "^^ l??"^
s'inn-bN ^'lab^ ^n;^ s^nn nb-^bn 8

"bi?1 r§) "^"^''"ip!' "^'b^'?
'^r^''?

^^^'^!^ ' I'^r'^^ "^P^?
D'^'iTyn 9

: ''ry'a b72y nno!"] '•rjn "^nb^ nriD sb 's s -inc-^syEya r<k-\''^ -

o^snn '^r.^-p y^^Ta : y^isn ^nxs"^ rgaia rr-'ax cnn-c sb nrb 11

s'lb n^3;i
I TX "^npir^ J''p^'^?^ ^p^^o nny-^D :prN ^3 n^-iir-riTai 13

anb anr n^nic-ay is? : i'ab niann D^:an rnx •'sy'-'i n^Dbia-ny ^^

'isn-sjb n-^bbys n^n^f sb ^iiai: bs:a "s : cios on^ra n^sbTSTan le

tT^ns;^ "losri nayn s^n do binro f^p lOi: bp ^-yiao sib ^::no 19

^is^ixi m^b D^snian : od5 '^-i^b D-i^ni niij bryb in"' nisb =^

: nap-ixsia'' "^s to^o'; b-'^-'bx D'^n^on ; D'»:iTapi272 ^nnsn^T 22

•innss -''janb -^sBb-^s j inya nibj? iio^^ nnno: i^-n-nox na.nb 23

ipih^ nosi ^P^ris,'!^ '^n'lns ^ns "^3 : ^niiiiio D':^? idhi^t iian n-

5T5i7 sa«i innj-sibi •^pup.o-sib"! . "^rinbo sib : ib «a;i 26

'xi nnc V. 9. 1 -.•>n"' v. 33.
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CHAPTER XIX. 12''

4 3 "in^jc Ds^s-qsi : •'^^n^nn ^iriin-iib ii^'aibpn D^^ai^B nips' < nr

11 : i-inss ib "'Dnoni'i isx ''by nmi : "'fi^Ifn yys yc^i ?jbsi

12 njis : ibnsb 3'>3D rM^-\ asn'^ •'by ibb'^n i^i^n^ iii3""' 1 "irri

14 : ^:in3T2J
''y'^;'^i^

^ninj? ibnn : 'sri^ ^";ij"?15? ^y"i?1 p"'n"in 'by^

^'^ '''i3yb : Drps-'yn Ti-i'^n 1133 ''ssirnn nib inn^x", Tria '^na
16 -.-\ •••..•• ' - = = -.,-= - =-\,

IS -b3 •':i3yn : ''3-in3T>i n^^px ^3 ics^ D'>biiy-Da :">rj3 ''33b

21 nyj3 ni'sN-i^ ''3 ^yn nnj^ ^psn 13317 : i|T25 niya nbbrnxi

23
isx 1^!''^''? 5 'lysirn sb ^imri bs-iT23 ^3p'i'ip niab : 13

24 11^3 nyb mBy-i bns-uys : ^n'^n nses ir}''"''^ "'b^ r^P?""?

!:^ iniy nnsi : nipi nsy-by linnxi ^n ibsa ipyn^ ^3X1 : "j^ssni

27 is'i 'ryi ib-nms 1 13X ics : nibs? njns "^ics'a^ nsT--Ep3

28 ni"! TC"itnT ib-q-ins-nia inpsn 13 : ^pns ^n'^bp ^bs iT-sib-i

29 j^y'^ri l?^b 3'nn ni3iy nian-is 3-in-i3st: 1 nib •nn^a : ''a-ss's;

XVI. The Love of the King and his Bride.

The Song of Solomon^ 1, 2.

CHAPTER I. S

2 N ^'^y\ 013113-13 mis nipi©2Ta ^ppisi : rib'birb ^nrs? niniirn -ii^

3 : ?]inri5< nipby -js-by t^-q© pnin "{^aw niarj ^',5^» ri^'^'?
' TV^

4 ?T^ J^n'srpi nbi^i iinnn •nbfen iss'^an nsi-ns T^i^n*? '^r^TJrTa

n nips nnx3i isx nnin© : T^isnx Q'^'i^ip V!^ T"!?^ "v"*?!?

6 nnnnriTjj 1355© i3snn-bi« : nb'bc niyinis nip ^^s^^^s P.^^^7?

iT3"i3 Qi«n3n-nx nnpb iptiTS 'i-inn? i^x i;:a ^^^^i ''prnBTUSO

t;-^ "b v. 1. ^p TniD V. 29.
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HD^x n?nn ro^s? 'CB? nnnsjtj '!? nn^sn : "^n-itss sib ^b© 7

iib-ns : r\^')^n •'n-jy b^ n^'crs n-^nx n^bo n^;^n2ra V"^2in 8

by ?y;'n'>-ia-rs ^yii "j^sin ''njpya ?ib--'S2r D-'riS ns^n ?fb ^y^n

fr^^nb !nsD : •'n'^yn ti^n-''B^ nync ^3Dna ^nccb : a'^y'nn nissria ^ 9

i-ittj ra lb ^nn , nian -lins : in^n ins "inn] 120722 ?ibi2mc-"iy ,0

in^yn nsi ^rsn ma ry •'^snaa ib ''"li^ nssn biinrx : rb-i u

: D^nina 'irj^nn Dins 'i3''pa ninjs i7

CHAPTER 11. 1

•'n^iyn is D'^ninn "j^a nscica : n-'piayn nitiiij "jmn ribaan ^;s 2

«

ir\"n3n 'ibsa D^:an v^ ''"t'i'i P ^^""^ ''^^^ nisns : ni:an r^ 3
• : J- • • : A T - ) J- V '/* - - - J- -r I- - -

: I T - 7 /

iby ib;;".! i^^n n->a-bs ^DS"'an :''2nb p^inia i;"ns^ "^r^^aj^l 4

! '':s nans nbin-^a n^nisna ^pi'isn niuj-it'sa ^:i5^d s nans n

ni:3 Dans ''riyaTrn : 'ipann ip'^'a^i iirsnb rnn i'bs^io e 7

-ns 'in-nyp-DSi 1 ivyp-DS nnisn mb-^sa is nisasa cbTr^n;'

D^nnn-by ibnia sa nr-nsn '^li'n bip : ysnno ny r.ansn 8

nrnin D'^b^sn "isyb is ^i^b ^"lii r^m i niyaan-by ysp^a 9

n:y tD-'annn-jia y^i-Q nib'bnn-jia n^ar^a i:bna nns n^iy -^

nay incn nsn-^a : Tfb-^abi IPS'; ^n^'yn ?jb ^•q'^'^ ib n-csi '''li'r 11

bipi y^an Ttt-jn ny ynsa ^isi? D^;s:n : ib ?fbn :ibn mean 12

i:n: titsd n^:sann n-'^s ni;:n n:snn : i:2^sa y^irs ninn 13

nnoa yben ^isna ^n:i;' : ?|b-^abi "^rs^ ^n;'yn ^ab i^s^p n^n 14

^y ^)"'p"''? ^.^"^p"^^ ''?3?^''3T^n tf;snia-ns ^s^s-in nann^n

D^'ana n^bania D^rjp o'^byto n-'byiij ^ibnrns : msD •r^sn'ai no

nis^c ^y : n^ioim nyhn ib •'rsi ^b
'

ini-i : nnisp ir'ana^
J^

D^t'^'17 "^^^^ "^"^ '^^^ ''T'^ ^V'^'^ ib Q^bb^n ^icn Di^n

:nna ''"Dn-by

'p vnon V. 11. p"n yap v. 4. 'p i:D^n-i ^^cdti-i n"3 v. 17.

'« T'n"' V. 14. i-'p
Y? V. 13.





YOCABULARr.

The words in Gen. i-iii., proper names excepted, are here arranged in the orae»

of their first occurrence. An alphabetical index follows, by the aid of which the student

can readily find the place of any word in the Vocabulary. The verbs in these chapters,

together with a few added at the end of the list, are also employed in the preliminary

exercises, pp. 3-S.

The abbreviations readily explain themselves, the capitals being the initials of the

verbal species, and the small letters of the parts of speech, genders, or numbers.

GENESIS. CHAP. I.

1. !3 prep, in, into.

tT'TCST n. f. beginning.

Xna V. K. to create. N. to be

be created.

Ili^^ n. m. God.

nx sign of the definite object.

• n art. the.

0^)3® n. m. pi. heaven.

1 conj. and.

ynj? n. m. f. (ni) earth, land.

2 n^n V. K. to be. N. to become.

'inn n. m. desolatcness.

ini n. m. emptiness.

•[ton n. m. darkness.

5y prep, over, upon.

rOB n. rti. face.

Dinn n. m. f. (tli) ocean, the

deep.

t\T\ n. m. f. (rii) breath^ wind,

spirit.

^H'^ V. P. to brood, hover over.

D^^'O n. m. pi. water.

3. n^ij V. K. to say. N. to be

said. H. to cause to say.

Hith. to talk of one's self.

"lix n. m. light.

4. nsn V. K. to see. N. Pu. to
T T

be seen. H. to cause to see,

show. Ho. to be shown. Kith.

to look at one another.

''S conj. that, because, for.

3il3 adj. good.

VX^ V. H. to separate, divide.

N. to be separated.

^"^3 prep, between.

5. S'^i? V. K. to call. N. Pu. ta

be called.

b prep. to.

Di'> n. m. {W^) day.

b^b n. m. (f^l) night.

a*!? n. m. f. (ni) evening,

1^3 n. m. morning.

ins num. one.
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6. ?''p'^ n. m. firmament.

tJI^.Fl n. m. midst.

V. J^tJ)^ V. K. to do, make, pro-

duce. N. Pu. to be done, made.

"nCi? pr. who, which; conj. that,

because.

\I2 prep. from.

TiHr) prep, under, instead of.

ys adv. so.

8. "^tp num. second.

9. ril^ V. N. to be gathered to-

gether.

"5ij5 prep, to, unto.

Dij?!3 n. m. f. (tli) place.

nfcsi^ adj. f. c?ry land.

10. fl^lp'O n. m. gathering together.

Ul n. m. (D^'fl^) sea.

11. NIC"! V. K. to spring up, said

of grass. H. to cause to

spring up, bring forth grass.

Sffi'i n. m. grass.

nisi? n. m. (ni) herb.

yit V. K. to soio. N. Pu. to

be soivn. H. to produce seed.

yiT n. m. seed.

^'S n. m. tree.

"''IB n. m. fruit.

y% w. m. species, kind.

12. iiS^ V. K. to^ro forth. H. to

c«M5e to go forth, bring forth.

Ho. to Se brought forth.

13. ''feib© num. /Afrtf.

14. niSTQ n. m. (D''. & ni) ?«mi-

narg.

flii? n. m. f. (ni) sit^w.

lyiia n. m. (D''. & ni) season

nDtD n. f. (D"^, &; ni) year.

15. lis V. K. N. to aAine. H. /o

cause to shine, give light.

16. D^StJ num. ^2«o.

5il5 adj. great.

TyiV'Q'Q n. f. dominion, rule.

P)5, "jt:]? (nit:):) adj. little,

small.

SDiS n. m. star.

17. "{np V. K. to give, put. N. Ho.

to 5e given.

18. bfctt V. K. to rwZe. H. to

cause to rule.

19. 'ij'^nn num. fourth.
'

20. y"i© V. K. to creep, teem with.

J^TD n. m. reptile.

TDBj n. m. f. (D'', & ni) sow/.

n^n n. f. life, living thing,

beast.

!r|iy n. m. fowl, birds.

Cl^y V. K. P. to fig. Hith. to

fiy away.

21. ']''3n n. m. sea-monster.

bb n. m. ( i?3 ) all, whole.

TCa"! V. K. to creep.

5)53 n. f. w?n^.

22. 1\^2 V. K. P. to bless. N. Pu.

to Se blessed. H. to cawse to

kneel. H ith. to 5^ss one^s self.

n'nB V. K. to Ae fruitful. H.

to make fruitful.

nzi'1 V. K. to ie many, multi'

ply, intrans. P. H. to 7na^«

many, multiply, trans.
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k!?^ v. K, to fill or he full.

P. to fill. N, Pu. to be filled.

Hith. to complete each other.

23. ^t^-an num. fifth.

24. frana n. f. beast, cattle.

ISia"! n. m. reptile.

25. nia^N n. f. y/-0M7i(/.

26. DIN n. m. man, Adam.

uyi n. m. image.

TWy^ n. f. likeness.

nin V. K. to rule, have do-

minion.

fi^'? n. f.fish.

27. "IDT n. m. male.

n3j?5 n. f. female.

28. ©is V. K. P. to subdue. N. to

5e subdued,

29. in, nan int. fo,/ behold/

nSrx n. f./ood

30. p"}^ n. m. greenness.

31. *7S5^ adv. mightily, very.

''tDTD num. six^A.

CHAPTER ir.

1. np3 V. K. to come to an enc?.

P. to finish. Pu. to 5e ^n-

ished.

»n2 n. m. (n\ & ni) Aos<.

2. '^^''StJ num. seventh.

nDSbia 11. f. work.

ni© V. K. (fut. 6 &!, a) to

rest. H. to coMse to res^.

N. to ie caused to rest.

3. TCI^ V. K. (pret. e in pause,

fut. a) to be holy. P. H. to

wiaArc holy, sanctify. N. Pu.
to be sanctified. Hith. to

sanctify one^s self

4. r.T m. nsJT f. n^X pi. ^^iV, these.

rnpin n. f. generation.

nin^' n. m. Jehovah.

5. n'^TD n. m. iwsA, sArw^.

niia n. m. (D^ & n^) field.

D'lU adv. no^ ^/e^, before.

nh2 V. K. p. to 5;;)row^, sAool

forth, H. to cawse to sprout.

Is^ adv. no/.

113'Q v. H. to cawse to ra«?i.

N. to 6e rained upon.

J^N nothing, there is not,

^2V V, K. to seriJe, wor^, /i7^.

N. Pu. to 5e served. H. to

cawse to serine. Ho. to 6e

caused to serve,

6. "IX n. m. mist, vapor.

rips' V. K. to yo «j9. H. to

cai/se to go up, bring up, N.
Ho. to 6e brought up. Hith.

to Z(/V one's se^/* «j9.

Slj^TT V. H. to cawse to drink,

to water, Pu. to ie watered.

1. 12^ V. K. (fut. "12^'«5) to/orm.

N. Pu. Ho. to be formed.

'y't'S n. m. (ni) c?M5/.

nB3 V. K. H. to breathe, blow,

Pu. to 5e blown.

Six n. m. ( D^iBS?
) nostril.

n^TP3 n. f. 5rea/A.

C^^n n. m. pi. /(/e.

8. 5^123 V. K. to plant. K. to ^
planted.
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"JS n.m.f. (D'^iS ) garden.

d^p n. m. east.

D^te or D""© V. K. II. to place.

IIo. to be placed.

DC adv. there.

9. "lian V. K. p. to desire. N. ^o

ie desired.

riS'^'a n. m. sight, appearance.

bsN^ n. m. /ooc?.

yi^ V. K. to know. N. to 5e
-T

known. H. to ca?/se to knozv,

to make known. Ho. to be

made known. Hith. to make

one's self known.

yn adj. (n^n) ei;t7.

10. ^n; n. in. (D"*. &; ni) river.

THs v. K. p. n. to separate,

part. N. Pu. to fte parted.

Hith. to separate one's self.

WSIX num. /o?^r.

t3S<-l n. m. (D'«lIJXn) head,

source.

11. DTI? n. m. (ri) wa?ne.

K^n m. Kin , ST} f. he, she, that.

sio V. K. N. P. to /wrn, sur-

round. II. to ca«5e to /wrn

or surround. Ho. to 6e caused

to turn.

SnT n. m. ^oW.

12. nbT3 n. bdellium.

jSi? n. m. f. stone.

On'tJ n. m. onijx.

14. ?j^n or tj^;! ^ 151. 1. V. K. p.

to 5'o. H, to fawse to <7o.

ilith. to go for one's self,

walk about.

rranp n f. east.

15. nj^b V. K. to take. N. Pu. Ho.

to ie taken.

ni3 V. K. to res^. H. to ca«5<

to rcs^, /)w<, place. Ho. to 5c

caused to rest.

nibo V. K. to ^eejo. N. Hith.

to keep one's self, take heed.

16. T\yi V. P. to command. Pu.

to 5e commanded.

bis V. K. to eaY, devour. N.

Pu. to 5e eaten. II. to ca«s*

to eat.

17. n^ia V. K. to die. P. H. to

cause to die, kill. IIo. to ic

killed, put to death.

18. 13 n. m. (iis) separation,

"Ity n. m. Ae/p.

5 prep, according to, as.

15*5 prep, before, over against.

19. Sia V. K. (fut. Sii^"') to come.

H. to fa?/se to co/ne, bring.

IIo. to ie brought.

n")2 pr. what? whatever.

20. SSia V. K. to //ic?. N. to be

found. II. to ca?/5e to find.

21. b£i2 V. K. to fall. H. to cawsc

to fall, throw down. Hith.

to throw one's self down.

n'a'lir) n. f. deep sleep.

^fc;> V. K. (fut. 'W^'!) to sleep

P. to cawse to sleep. N. to 6c

o/c?; applied to grain which

has long slept in its deposi-

tor}'.

y'iS n. f. (con. ybi, Q-i & tTl)

sj(ie, rib.
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^59 '^' ^* ^' ^^ *^"^ "/•» close.

N. Pu. to be shut up. H. to

cause to shut up.

npa n. m. flesh.

22. ri'ja V. K. to build. N. to Se

built,

T\m n. f. (con. n«x
,
pi. D^TC:

)

woman, wife.

23. Dye n. m. f. (D\ & ni) ^me.

.nsi? n. m. f. (D''. & ni) bone.

©''N n. m. (D'^tJIS) man, hus-

band.

24. Dfy V. K. to leave, forsake.

N. Pu. to be forsaken.

SX n. m. (con. ^SK, pi. nii»)

father.

DX n. f. (niTaX) mo^Acr.

pi'^ V. K. (pret. e in pause,

fut. a) to cleave, adhere. H. to

cause to cleave. Ho. to be

caused to cleave.

25. Diny adj. (nian?) na^ec?.

TSia V. K. (fut. ttjin;:), Hith.

to be ashamed. H. to make

ashamed.

CHAPTER III.

1. TDHD n. m. serpent.

D^'iy adj. cunning, subtle.

51S5 conj. also, even,

3. 3?53 V. K. to touch. P. to

toMC^ «;i7^ violence, smite.

N. Pu. to be smitten. H. to

cause to touch.

"^B conj. fe«/, that not.

5. TipJS V. K. to q29en. N. to be

opened.

}:»? § 208. 3. c. n. f. eye.

6. riTSn n. f. desire.

bSTD V. K. to 5e wise. P. to

ae^ wisehj. H. to wa^e m«e,

ac/ wisehj.

, D^ conj. a^so.

US prep. w?7A.

7. DT^y n. m. nakedness.

1Sr\ V. K. P. to sew.

TOS n. m. leaf.

nixn n. f. {U^
,) figtree.

rv^iiin n. f. apron.

8. ybo V. K. to Aear. N. to 6«

heard. P. H. to cawse to iear.

bip n. m. (ni) voice, sound.

Snn V. H. to Airfe. Pu. Ho.

to ie AiW. N. Hith. to hide

one's self.

9. "^J^ adv. where ?

10. Sn^ V. K. to /ear. N. to 5«

feared. P. to cat<se to fear^

terrify.

^D:X pron. /.

11. "i^ pron. who? whoever.

nip V. H. to tell. Ho. to 5e to/rf.

nrii? pron. chou.

n sign of interrogation.

""PbSl adv. no?.

13. xi'b V. H. to c?ece^^;e. N. to

be deceived.

14. nn« V. K. P. tocwr^e. N. Ho.

to be cursed.

jina n. m. belly.
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15. •IS'^SJ n. f. enmity.

rr^TT V. K. toput. Ho. to be pxit.

vjlO V. K. to bruise, crush.

ap.y n. m. (con. np5, D\ & ni
)

heel.

16. pi^y n. m. pain, sorrow.
.1

jl^^n n. m. conception.

225[ n. m. pain, sorroiv.

"lS;« V. K. to bear. N. Pu. Ho.

to be born. H. /o cause to be

born. Hith. to represent one's

self as born, i. e. have one's

name recorded in genealogi-

cal lists.

JS n. m. (CIS) son.

rijj^ttjn n. f. desire.

17. "I^li?3 prep. o?i account of,

18. yip n. m. thor7i.

'yh'y^ n. m. thistle.

19. n^T n. f. (ryT) siveat.

Dnb n. m. f. food, bread.

1^ prep. MW/o, until.

3^© V. K. to return. P. H. to

cfflMse to return, bring back.

Pu. Ho. to ie brought back.

20. *in adj. (n^n) //vm^.

2J. JnDriS, njJriS n. f. coat, tunic.

li;? n. m. (ril) skin.

©nb or tJnb K. (fat. a) to put

on, wear, be clothed with.

H. to cause to put on, to

clothe. Pu. to be clothed.

29,, rir*y adv. now.

npC K. p. H. to send, putforth.

N. Pu. to 5e sen^.

T n. f. (DD^^) AanA

"i^n V. K. to /ii;e.

D5iy n. m. eternity.

24. tj'ia V. K. P. to drive out,

N. Pu to be driv-en out.

JSTD V. K. (pret. e in pause)

to rfweZ^. P. H. to cause to

dtvell, to station.

3^"I3 n. m. cherub.

t3"^? n. m. fame.

3")n n. f. (rii) sword.

^n V. K. to ^Mrn. N. Ho. to

be turned. Hith. to ^wrw. one's

self.

•pl"^ n. m. f. way.

ADDITIONAL.

SnX K. (pret. e in pause), P. to

/oi;c. N. to ic loved.

p?2 K. P. to cry. H. to convoke

by a crier (pj'op. to cause to

cry). N. to if convoked.

bSa K. P. (b3b5) H. to roZ/.

N. Pu. to 6e rolled. Hith. to

bbn H. to begin. Ho. to fie

"J^n K. to fie gracious. P. to

ma^e gracious. Ho. to fi«

treated graciously. Hith.

("JSHrin) to wia^'e to be gra-

cious to one's self, entreat.

rih'o Hith. (fnian"ann) to Un*

ger.

^ip K. to bow.

yy"! K. to be evil. H. to cfo evil
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GEAMMATICAL AND EXEGETICAL N^OTES.

GENESIS, CHAPTER I.

Verse 1. rivrx-!il composed of the inseparable preposition a § 231.

1, with Daghesh lene § 21. 1, and the noun ^'i:K;^ of class TV,

derived from ts-i headhy the addition of the vowel <_ § 194 and the

feminine ending n § 19G. § 198. a (4), and denoting 'that which be-

longs to the head' i. e. the ber/inninr/. The accent is on the ultimate

for a double reason § 32. 1 and 2. The expression is indefinite § 248,

comp. £1/ apx?? 'Tohn 1 : 1, and equivalent to the adverbial phrase at

first. See Alexander on Acts 11 : 15. It does not of itself designate

a fixed and determinate point of time, but simply the order of occurrence.

The particular time intended must be inferred from the subject spoken

of. The absence of the article is thus sufficientl}'' accounted for, and there

is no necessity of assuming that the noun is definite without the article,

and hence is in the construct stato § 246. 3, § 256, before the following

words, which must then form a relative clause with the relative -icn

omitted § 255. 2. This needlessly complicates the simple and obvious

construction by making ver. 2 a continuation of the sentence begun in

ver. 1, "in the beginning when God created the heavens and the earth,

then ('1 after a statement of time § 287. 3) the earth was etc.," or by a

construction still more forced and unnatural ver. 2 is regarded as a pa-

renthesis and ver. 3 as a continuation of ver. 1, " in the beginning, when

God created etc. (and the earth was etc.) then God said etc." These

constructions have been advocated by those who would have Moses

teach the eternal and independent existence of matter, or at least that

it existed prior to God's act of creation. But this conclusion would not

follow even if the strained renderings which they propose were adopted.

The circlet over a refers to the marginal note Tisn i:(fem. of the adjective

an with paragogic i, § 218) i. e. large Beth, the initial letter of the book
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Deing aboee the ordinary size § 4. a. The Eabbins profess to see in this

a mystic allusion to the magnitude of the work of creation, as well as to

the twofold product of creative power, ' the heavens and the earth,' inas-

much as the numerical value of a is 2, § 2. See Buxtorf Comment.

Masorethicus p, 154.

Kna, U\> verb § 162. 2, in the preterite, which here expresses past

time absolutely § 262. 1 ; it agrees in sense though not in form with its

subject in the singular § 275. 3. Daghesh lene § 21. 1. The accent is

on the ultimate § 32. 2. The verb precedes its subject, and this is fol-

lowed by the object, which is the natural order in Hebrew § 270. a.

Created: this verb does not necessarily or invariably denote production

out of nothing, as is shown by its use ver. 27, comp. 2 : 7, to describe

the formation of man from the dust of the ground, andPs. 51 : 12 where

an inward spiritual change is spoken of as the creation of a clean heart.

It properly signifies the production of an effect, for which no natural

antecedent existed before, and which can only be the result of immediate

divine agency. It is hence used only of God in the Kal species, which

is thus distinguished from the Piel, where it has the sense of cutting or

forming § 78. 1. That the creation here described is ex nihilo is ap-

parent, however, from the nature of the case. The original production

of the heavens and the earth is attributed to the immediate and almighty

agency of God. And as the earth, even in its rude, unformed and

chaotic condition is still called 'the earth' ver. 2, the matter of which it

is composed is thereby declared to owe its existence to his creative

power. Creation is also described as a voluntary act, and as one which

took place in time or at ' the beginning ' of time ; consequently matter

can neither be eternal nor an emanation from the divine essence. The

Mosaic account is, therefore, equally opposed to hylczoism and to pan-

theism ; and the only alternative is creation ex nihilo. The word n-s is

further used in this chapter only in ver. 21 upon tlie creation of fishes

and birds, which was the first introduction of the entirely new principle

of animal life, and in ver. 27 where it is thrice repeated to emphasize

the creation of man, who is a being not only of a higher grade but of a

different order from those which had preceded, not merely another animal

made of the same constituents in a more sublimated form or more

curiously compounded, but a person possessing elements of intellectual

and spiritual life not before communicated.

din^N a monosyllabic noun of class I. § 183, from the root s^n , which

Bome have thought to be an equivalent of V?s to be strong, hence the

Mighty One, but which is better explained from the corresponding Ara-

bic root to fear, adore, hence the object of reverence, or adoration. It
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is in form a jilural § 199, althougli only one Being is referred to, anrl

hence the verb agrees with it in the singular ; when it is used in a

plural sense of false gods, words belonging to it are put in the plural

§ 27.5. 3. a. The singular is rarely used except in poetry, and particu-

larly in the poetical chapters of the book of Job, where it occurs almost

to the exclusion of the more ordinary plural. The current use of the

plural form of this word is not, as some have fancied, a relic of poly-

theistic times, the term " gods " which then became the fixed designa-

tion of what was divine having been retained after the transition to

monotheism, for if the faith was changed the words which described it

would change also. Xor can it be an anticipation of the doctrine of the

Trinity, as is shown by its application to heathen deities and occasion-

ally even to creatures of exalted dignity. It is a plural of majesty, and

expresses not numerical multiplicity, but rather the combination of many
in one, the concentration of whatever is adorable § 201. 2. As a

proper noun it is without the article § 2-46. 1, though when used as a

common or appellative noun it may receive the article to designate the

true God in distinction from those which are not really gods, Deut.

32 : 21, but only falsely called so § 246. 1. a. Accent on ultimate

§ P3, 1.

p» the sign of the definite object § 238. 2, § 270, very frequently

connected with the noun by Makkeph § 43, but here perhaps from the

emphasis of this opening sentence accented as a separate word.

c^Tsirt the article § 229. 1, distinguishing the object before which it

stands as the only one of its class § 245. 4 ; and a plural noun from the

obsolete singular •»);?: § 201. 1, class I. form 2, § 185. (/, derived from

n)s» (o be hif//i, and hence denoting the upper regions, i. e. heaven, the

plural designating not distinct heavens of various elevation, but rather

extent in all directions, and comprehending all the parts of the vast

expanse above us. The accent on the penult is ccmtrary to the analogy

of ordinary plurals, and appears to be an assimilation to the dual end-

ing § 203. c.

MNi the conjunction § 234, and the sign of the definite object § 238.

2, § 270.

: *^«n the article § 229. 3, § 245. 4, and the segholate noun of

class L "fyt § 183, the first vowel being assimilated to that of the article

§ 229. 4. b, or changed to Kamets by the pause accent § 65. It is of

common gender though mostly feminine § 197. b, plural Mi^t^x- Accent

on the penult § 32. 3. Soph Pasuk § 36. 1.

The verse is divided by the accents into two clauses or branches.

The first, embracing the verb and its subject, is limited by Athnahh
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under B'^n'^s* ; and the second, containing the compound object, is limited

by Silluk under the last word of the verse § 36. 1. Silluk is preceded

by the conjunctive Merka under the closely related particle ns , and the

disjunctive Tiplihha under the other term of the compound object

C".g»n, the Tiphhha being preceded by the conjunctive Merka under the

particle ns § 38. 1. Athnahh is preceded by the conjunctive Munahh
under j^a, which is thus linked with its subject, and by the disjunctive

Tiphhha under n-rx-a , which is not directly dependent on what follows,

and not so closely related to it § 38. 2. The disjunctive accents in-

dicate the pauses which a reader would naturally make or ought to

make after the words to which they are affixed ; these vary according

to the strength or value of the accent, from such as are almost imper-

ceptible to those of more considerable duration. Words marked with

conjunctives admit no interval between themselves and those which

succeed them.

Upon one view of this verse, it describes the initial act in the work

of creation, viz. the original production of the matter composing the

earth and the heavens, which it was the work of the six days either to

organize or to reconstruct, according as the Mosaic narrative unfolds,

directly from this point, or an interval is assumed between ver. 1 and 2

covering the geologic eras, the changes which took place upon this

planet prior to its being fitted up for the habitation of man being then

supposed to be passed over in silence, as not falling within the province

of revelation to disclose. In favour of this it is urged that the next

verse commences with and, implying that the narration does not begin

there but is continued from the preceding. That the term ' earth ' may

denote the matter of the globe in a chaotic and unformed state, appears

from ver. 2, where it is so employed. According to another view of

ver. 1 it is a title or summary statement of the contents of the following

section, 1 : 1—2 : 3, and connected with it by ' and,' as in Isa. 2 : 2,

Hos. 1 : 2, Amos 1 : 2.

Upon either hypothesis the entire section is divided into seven parts

by the seven days whose work or rest is recorded, viz. the first day vs.

1-5, the second day vs. 6-8, third vs. 9-13, fourth vs. 14-19, fifth vs.

20-23, sixth vs. 24-31, seventh 2:1-3.

2. '^"ixn'i conjunction § 234, article § 229. 3, and noun, which stands

emphatically before the verb § 270. a. This inversion of the customary

order is frequent in descriptive clauses or sentences, occurring at the

beginning or in the course of a narrative, e. g. 2 : 12, 3 : 1, 37 : 3, both

because the attention is there more strongly drawn to the subject to be

described, and because this collocation admits of a preterite instead of a
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future with Vav conversive § 99. 1, § 265. The latter is proper only

in statements which are a sequence from the preceding, and which

directly continue a narrative previously begun. This form of the sen-

tence is pressed by those who suppose that the inspired writer indicates

by it that the state of things described in this verse was not the imme-

diate sequence of the creative act, ver. 1.

rt^'r\ from nV verb n;n § 169. 1, with Methegh § 45. 2, which here

distinguishes Kamets from Kamets Hhatuph § 19. 2. It is here used as

a copula, tvas, § 258. 3, or it may be itself part of the predicate existed,

and that in the condition stated in the succeeding words.

nniin ^n'n Segholate nouns from nV roots § 184, b, without Daghesh

lene §21. 1, the first with two accents §30. 1. Abstracts used rather

than adjectives § 254. 6. a, to express the idea in a stronger and more

absolute manner, wasteness and desolation ; iin's occurs in but two other

passages. Is. 34 : 11, Jer. 4 : 23, in both of which it is joined as here

in assonance or paronomasia with f.njn to add intensity to its meaning.

Inasmuch as these words are used in other passages of the desolateness

produced by devastation, some have supposed that they here contain

the implication of a preceding catastrophe or convulsion by which the

creation spoken of in ver. 1 was reduced to the chaotic waste here

described.

'^iJlTi Hhulem combined with the diacritical point § 12, Sh'va with

final Kaph § 16. 1. Abstract nouns used in a general or universal

sense, receive the article § 245. 5 ; but as tiW^is not spoken of here in

its totality, and does not mean all darkness but a certain portion or

amount of it, the article is omitted. The subject is joined to its pre-

dicate without a copula § 258. 1.

—V? preposition over from the root nVy lo ascend, which when con-

tact is implied, as in this case, becomes upon § 237. 1, with Makkeph

§43.

];9 plur. noun I. 2. § 185. d, from the obsolete singular § 201. 1,

n:B, nV root ma to turn, the parts turned towards any one, i. e. the face

or surface ; in the construct § 214. 2, § 216. 1, here signifying possession

§ 254. 1, which does not admit the article § 246. 3, its definiteness being

indicated sufliciently by that of the following noun.

D'lnn III. § 190. b, § 192. 2, ^» root uri to agitate, hence an agitated,

raging mass, elsewhere applied to the ocean. Gen. 7:11, Job 28 : 14,

here to the vast expanse of water enveloping the earth prior to the for

mation or appearance of the dry land. Those who adopt the scieutifio

hypothesis of La Place, suppose that the period here spoken of was prior

to the separate existence of our planet, and that D'lrri denotes the agitated
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nebulous mass or ocean, in which all the matter of the solar system, oul

earth among the rest, was confusedly blended, although the inspired

account speaks only of the earth as in this chaotic state because the

formation of the earth is the principal thing to be described. The D'nri

is in the next clause spoken of as waters ; but this, it is urged, may
denote tb" * attenuated etherial fluid from which the terrestrial waters

were sui ^^viently condensed, as in ver. 7, 'the waters above the firma-

ment,' a\i vidently not to be understood of water in its condensed and

liquid sta ^. This noun is used almost exclusively in poetry with the

exception of this passage and twice in the account of the flood, Gen.

7 : 11, 8 : 2. In the singular it never receives the article, perhaps

because it partakes somewhat of the character of a proper noun § 246.

1. It is of common gender § 197. b ; plural n'.Knri §200. a.

r.fi'n monosyllabic noun of class I. from ny root § 186. c, of common

gender, though mostly feminine § 197. b, plur. n'rm , meaning breath,

hence ivind, hence also spirit, which resembles breath as an invisible

agent and connected with vitality. It cannot here signify ' wind,'

whether by ' the wind of God ' be understood a divine, i. e. a powerful

wind upon the doubtful assumption that the name of God is used to

make a mere superlative of greatness, or a wind divinely sent; it must

signify spirit, since the action attributed to him could only be predicated

of a living agent. It is definite without the article by being in the con«

struct before a proper noun § 246. 3 ; this is here not the construct of

apposition or designation merely §254. 3, 'the spirit viz. God' or 'God

who is a spirit,' bat either that of possession § 2.54. 1, 'the spirit be-«

longing to God' or of the source § 254. 7, ' the spirit proceeding from

God.' That the spirit here spoken of is neither a periphrasis for God
himself nor a mere influence issuing from him, but the third person of

the Godhead, we learn from other passages of Scripture which ascribe

the performance of divine works ad extra and particularly the work of

creation to this sacred agent.

rcn'^ic Piel participle of the y guttural verb S)nn § 116. 4, § 121. 1,

fem, § 205, without the article, since it is a predicate § 259. 2, which

here follows its subject in a descriptive clause as in the preceding bran-

ches of this verse. It expresses continuous action § 266. 1, belonging

to the time before spoken of § 266. 3 ; brooding or hovering, the word

is applied Deut. 32 : 11 to the eagle cherishing its young.

: D";ttn noun used only in the plural § 201. 1, § 203. c, Pattahh

changed to Kamets by the pause accent § 65 ; the water viz. that of the

deep or ocean previously spoken of § 245. 3.

The verse is divided by Athnahh under cinn S 36. 1 into two clausea
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describing respectively the physical condition of the earth and the agencj

of the divine Spirit. The first is subdivided by Zakeph Katon over

sriaj, and again by R'bhia over y^Kfii § 36. 2, the emphatically prefixed

subject being thus erected into a minor subdivision, as though it stood

absolutely and required a brief pause after it, ' as for the earth—it

was, etc' Zakeph Katon is preceded by the disjunctive Pashta on the

other term of the compound predicate, and this by the conjunctive

Merka on the closely related verb or copula § 38. 4, comp. § 38. 1. a.

Athnahh is preceded by Munahh on the closely related construct, and

by Tiphhha which marks the opposition of the subject to the predicate

§ 38. 2. The Silluk clause is subdivided by Zakeph Katon on d^H'^n

§ 36. 2, thus balancing the prefixed subject against the predicate.

Zakeph Katon is preceded by Munahh on the closely related construct

§ 38. 4 ; and Silluk by Merka on the construct and Tiphhha on the

participle whose relation to what follows is less intimate § 38. 1,

3. -»sx»} Kal fat. of ^5^ verb -isx to say § 110. 3, with Vav conversive

§ 99, which draws back the accent to the penult § 33. 4, § 99. 3. a,

and changes Pattahh of the ultimate to Seghol § 111. 2. a ; this con-

tinues the narration begun by the preterite nr^n ver. 2. § 265. All the

verbs of this verse precede their subjects § 270. a. Each creative act is

preceded by the going forth of the divine word ; some have found or

fancied in this an obscure allusion to the second person of the Trinity,

called in the New Testament ' the Word,' John 1:1, and to his agency

in the work of creation. It may be remarked that the phrase ' and God

said' occurs ten times in this chapter, once before each of the eight

creative acts, a duplicate work being assigned to the third and sixth

days respectively, and twice, vs. 28, 29, after the creation of man.

nn'^ Kal apoc. fut. § 97. 2 of r^ verb n^n § 171. 1, § 177. 1, with a

jussive sense ; here not a copula, but the predicate he, i. e. exist. —^n;i

Daghesh-forte omitted after Vav Conv. § 25, § 99. 3, with Methegh

§ 45. 2.

The verse is divided at I's 8 36. 1 into a command and its result.

Each verb is closely connected with its subject by the appropriate accents

in the first clause § 38. 2 and by 3Iakkeph in the second § 43.

4. K-i»;i Kal fut. of n* verb njjn with Vav Conv. § 171. 1, § 172. 4
;

R otiant g 16. 1. Some read beheld the light, i. e. looked upon it with

favour or approbation, because it was goo'l. But this sense is forbidden,

1. by the parallel expressions in subsequent verses, particularly in ver.

31, where the form of statement is varied ; and 2. by the fact that nn-i

in this sense is fullowed not by the direct object but by the preposition

a , intimating that the sight was not only directed to the object hut was
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fHstened upon it or bound up in it. Saw the light that it was good as-

serts a vision of tlie object itself as well as of its quality, and thus there

is a recognizable shade of difference between this and the phrase, which

accords better with the English idiom, ' saw that the light was good,'

which merely assorts the perception of the quality ; this latter form of

speech is used in Hebrew likewise, e. g. 3 : 6. lixn the article before

an object previously mentioned § 245. 1. i'lu—^a the subject omitted,

since it is sufficiently plain from the connection § 243. 1, predicate ad-

jective without the article § 259. 2. "5"^i;i Hiph. fut. of Vna with Vav

Conv. § 99. 3. ysi. . . v? prep. § 237. 1, between (lie light and between the

darkness for between the ligli.t and the darkness. This idiom is trans-

ferred to the Greek of the New Testament in Rev. 5 : 6, iv /xeo-w tov

Spovov Koi tCjv recrcroLpuiv ^oitoi/, koI ev pej-ii) ruiv Trpscr/Jurepuji', i. e. between

the throne etc., and the elders. Sometimes the second member is pre-

ceded by h as in ver. 6. Vav with Shiirek § 234. : Tl&nn . . . -I'.Nn the

article either because they had been mentioned before § 245. 1, the light,

the darkness, or possibly the words may be used in their universal sense,

in which case the English does not admit the article § 245. 5, light,

darkness:

5. t<nj?-t5 Kal future of vih verb Nip to call § 162. 2. It governs the

name directly, and the person or thing to whom the name is given by

the preposition *s ; or the preposition may be omitted, when the person

or thing named is in a very few instances also made a direct object,

Num. 32 : 41, Isa 60 : 18, but more frequently the word av name is

inserted, Gen. 3 : 20, 41 : 51, 52, God called (to) the light, dag etc. i. e.

he made them to be what these names denote ; he gave them the fixed

character and relations suggested by these terms The majestic signi-

ficance of this divine naming is heightened by its restriction to those

grand objects in nature which were the work of the first three days,

light and darkness—the firmament, ver. 8—land and sea, ver. 10, and

to man the crown of the whole, 5 : 2. The inferior animals received

their names not from God but from Adam, 2 : 20, who thus recognized

and expressed the nature given them by their creator.

I D^-Ss P'sik § 30. 1, § 38. 1. a. t^nV prep, h with the vowel of the

the article § 231. 5. d'l'' dag, noun irregular in the plural C"is^ § 207. 1.

/*. N-|5^ for the sake of varying the construction, "'JriV is placed before

the verb, which necessitates a return to the preterite § 265 ; the con-

junctive accent is thrown back upon the penult by reason of the follow-

ing disjunctive § 35, 1. r'yh from h'i'> night, a Segholate noun from an
'y root § 184. h, with He paragogic § 61. 6, § 219, which no doubt

originally had the adverbial sense of at night, but in usage came to be
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equivalent to the simple noun, which it has almost supplanted, ^^V only

occurring once, Isa. 16 : 3 ; with a pause accent § 65 ; in the plural

r.ih-h § 208. 3. c. a^y I. 1. evening, from "Dry to be dark, dual D-i-i?

.

plural n-.a"^ ; c^a-iv is used in a different sense, § 200. d. "ij;b I. 1

viorni/Kj, from -ij^s /o break fortli, plur, C"'-p2. : tIin numeral one § 223.

1, is placed after its noun, with which it agrees § 250. 1.

And il luas evening and it tvas morning, one dag. This is by many

understood to mean that the evening followed by the morning constituted

one day, the first of creation. This view has been thought to be recom-

mended by its agreement with the usage prevalent among the Jews and

several other nations of antiquity, of beginning the day with the evening,

and also by Dan. 8 : 14, where ijjb a-iy evening-inorning occurs as an

enigmatical equivalent of day. According to another and perhaps pref-

erable opinion, the days of creation are to be reckoned from morning to

morning. In favour of this it may be urged, 1. The statement is not

that ' the evening and the morning were the first day.' This could not

be so expressed in Hebrew. The separate verb before any and ipa

shows that we have here not a compound subject but a twofold state-

ment, and n'n in the sense of become or constitute is commonly followed

by h , see ver. 14. 15, so that if this were the meaning the proper phrase

would be tvere to (or for) one dag. 2. The evening of this as of the

other days of creation is spoken of as coming on after the work of the

day is over, the future with Vav conversive ti'^^ implying a sequence,

§ 265. a. The day began when the light broke forth at God's com-

mand; then followed the other acts of the day, the divine contemplation

of the light, dividing the light from darkness, and giving names to

each ; finally when all was finished it was evening, and this was suc-

ceeded by morning. One day is now ended and another begins. 3.

From evening to morning would be a night, but not a day, unless the

terms are taken with a latitude of meaning which they do not properly

possess and which they do not have elsewhere. anj means simply

evening, not the entire period of darkness, and -ij^i morning, not the en-

tire period of light. For these nV'^V niglit and d:""' (/ay had just been

stated to be the proper words. Dan. 8 : 14 affjrds no justification of

this extension of the evening and the morning over the whole day. The

prophet merely says that there shall be so many evenings and mornings

before the fulfilment of his prediction. He might have said with the

same propriety the sun shall set and rise so many times. But it could

not be inferred from t-.is that sunset and sunrise covered the entire

day. 4. If the first day began with the evening, this must have been

the darkness which preceded the creation of light, but that darkness
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WAS eternal. So that the first day would upon this hypothesis consisf

of an evening of infinite duration followed by a finite morning, which

involves an enormous disproportion not only in its own parts but be-

tween this and the succeeding days. 5. An additional confirmation

may perhaps be found in the narrative of the deluge. It appears from

a comparison of Gen. 7:11 and 8 : 3, 4 that time was then reckoned

not by lunar but by solar months of thirty days each. When the be-

ginning of the month was fixed by the appearance of the new moon, it

was natural that the evening should be regarded as the commencement

of the day, in order that it might be determined at the outset by the as-

pect of the moon to which month the ensuing day belonged. But if

solar time is used in the account of the deluge, it seems not improbable

that it is used in that of the creation likewise ; and solar days are

reckoned from sunrise to sunrise.

This view, if correct, is interesting from its incidentally proving

how far the account of the creation is from containing anything

distinctively Jewish. It has been said that the week of creation is

modelled on the Jewish week : that its six days of work followed by a

day of rest were invented to give sanctity to the Jewish Sabbath from

the divine example. This suggestion is sufficiently confuted by the

traces of a septenary division of time among other ancient nations, and

by the coincidences in several remarkable particulars between the nar-

rative of the creation and widespread traditions showing that Moses

has given no invention of his own, but a trusty report of the primeval

revelation. But apart from this, the calendar of creation is not Jewish

at all, the very days, as it would appear, being reckoned by a different

standard.

As to the duration of the days of creation, the first impression made

upon the common reader doubtless is that they were days of ordinary

length limited by the regular succession of light and darkness. It has

unquestionably been so understood by the vast majority of students of

the Scriptures from the beginning, and we are not prepared to affirm

positively that this may not be the real meaning. The scientific dif-

ficulties which beset this hypothesis may be disposed of by two con-

siderations. 1. Physical science has no knowledge of the origin of the

world. It merely ascertains existing phenomena and existing laws,

and from these concludes that (/ the laws and properties of matter have

always been the same, the present condition of things might have been

brought about in a particular way. But as to the mode in which these

things actually did come into being, it can affirm nothing. If creation

be miraculous, it transcends the limits of scientific inquiry. 2. If the
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specific purpose of Gen. 1 is not the complete history of this planet from

the beginning, but the immediate preparation of it for the abode of

man, how is science to demonstrate that after its geologic epochs were

over, God did not in the exercise of his almighty power do in six natural

days all that this chapter records ?

And yet there are considerations deserving the attention of the

careful student, which make it doubtful whether this was in fact the

meaning of Moses, and still more so whether this was intended by the

Spirit of God, whatever the meaning of Moses may have been.

(1) There is a measure of indetiniteness in the term 'day.' In this

very verse it is used in two distinct senses. In the first clause it

denotes the periods of light alternating with the darkness of the night,

and exclusive of the latter. In the second clause, even on the strictest

and most literal hypothesis, it denotes the entire diurnal period, em-

bracing, along with the day proper, the night also. In 2 : 4 it has a

wider meaning still, and is applied to the whole week of creation. And

.
its frequent use throughout the Scriptures in the metaphorical sense of

a period of indefinite duration shows what a latitude was allowed to it

in the Hebrew idiom. Thus we read of the ' day of prosperity ' and

the ' day of adversity,' Eccl. 7 : 14, the ' day of trouble,' Ps. 20 : 1, the

' day of affliction,' Jer. 16 : 19, the 'day of evil,' Jer. 17 : 17, the ' day

of vengeance,' Isa. 61:2, the ' day of salvation,' 2 Cor. 6 : 2, the ' day

of temptation in the wilderness,' Ps. 95 : 10, which lasted for forty

years, the day of human life succeeded by the night of death, John 9 : 4,

the day of final glory which is to follow this night of darkness and sin,

Rom. 13 : 12, that eternal day which no night shall limit. Rev. 21 : 25.

(2) The days of prophecy, it is universally acknowledged, denote not

ordinary days of twenty-four hours, but periods of much longer duration,

Bee Dan. 12 : 11, 12, Rev. 11:3, etc., etc. If this term may be used

enigmatically in prophecy in order to conceal the absolute duration in-

tended, at the same time that its proportions and relations are made

known, the same might be the case here, if it was the design of God

darkly to image forth more than was to be absolutely discloseil. If the

Creator has indeed left traces of the progress of his work in the crust of

the globe, which it was his design that man should in the course of time

decipher, and if he has also given a written revelation of his creative

work, not with the design of enabling men to anticipate these scientific

discoveries or to decide in advance between rival scientific hypotheses,

but such as should be in accurate accordance with the facts when they

came to be known, and should impress all readers with the conviction

vhat He inspired it who knew the end from the beginning, how could
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ihis be accomplished better than by such an enigmatical use of words ag

could hold a latent signification unsuspected until the time should arriva

for it to be brought to light? This is what the analogy of Scriptur?

would lead us to expect, since its predictions of the future are usually

so veiled that they cannot be thoroughly understood until the event ex-

plains them, though they then become so plain, oftentimes, that they

cannot be mistaken.

(3) The apostle Peter tells us, 2 Pet. 3:8,' that one day is with the

Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.' Comp.

Ps. 90 : 4. This might make us hesitate about a rigorous application

of our puny measures of time to the eternal God. The day is, in the

language of our Lord, John 9 : 4, the period of work as opposed to the

night when no work is done. Now though the same word may be

applied to things human and things divine, it does not follow that they

are upon a level. A day is man's working- time ; God's working-time is

also a day, but it may have an inconceivably grander scale of duration,

as the work wrought in it is one to which human work bears no pro-

portion.

(4) The divine Sabbath, with which the work of creation concludes,

may naturally be supposed to have been of the same character with the

days which preceded it. But if this Sabbath was a day of twenty-four

hours, God rested no more on the seventh day than he did on the eighth

or ninth. That the Sabbath of creation in the intention of the Scriptures

w^as not an ordinary day, but a long period, which still continues, may
be inferred (a) From the circumstance that while the regular formula

of ' the evening and the morning ' occurs at the end of each of the six

preceding days, it is wanting in the seventh. This has had no evening,

and no fresh morning has since dawned. (5) The apostle appears to

teach the same thing in Heb. 4. The works of God were iinished from

the foundation of the w orld, ver. 3. Creation was then complete : and

into the divine rest then inaugurated men are still invited to enter. The

human week and the human Sabbath are modelled after those of God,

but so reduced in dimensions as to be adapted to our short-lived in-

significance. For as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are God's

ways higher than our ways. Isa. 55 : 9.

(5) An additional ground of doubt respecting the length of the days

of creation might be suggested by the fact that they certainly were not

all solar days. The sun was not created, or at least was not made the

measurer of time for the earth until the fourth day.

(6) The surprising correspondence between the successive works of

the six days and the order in which according to geological researches
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animated beings would seem to have made their first appearance on tLa

earth, creates a strong presumption that the periods of geology and the

days of Moses are identical.

B The Pentateuch is divided by the Jews into 669 sections or para-

graphs, the end of each being sometimes, as here, marked by the letter

B, at others, as 3 : 15, 16, by 6. The former is the initial of ni-iiins

opened, indicating that the rest of the line was to be left vacant in the

manuscript. The latter is the initial of ms!:np closed, indicating that

after leaving a blank space the writer should recommence in the same

line. It is also divided into 54 larger sections or lessons for the public

reading of the synagogue. These are not noted in this chrestomathy ;

but in ordinary Hebrew Bibles they are marked by E£3 or doo as they

coincide at the beginning with one or the other sort of smaller sections.

6. ?ipn I. 2. § 185 from yjsn to spread out, denoting that ivhich is

spread out, expanse. As the root also means 'to hammer out,' some

have judged that this word involves the conception of the sky as a solid

arch, like the Greek crrepew/xa and the Latin Jirmamentum. Even if

this were so, however, which is by no means certain, the sacred writers

cannot be held responsible for the etymology of the words which they

employ, any more than a modern astronomer, who should speak of the

' fixed stars,' would be held to sanction the notion that they are fastened

to the celestial sphert-. The Scriptures nowhere profess to give a phy-

sical description of the sky ; the language employed respecting it is

purely phenomenal and figurative. Thus while in Job 37 : 18 it is

spoken of as firm and like a molten looking-glass, the Psalmist, 10-4 : 2,

compares it to a curtain, and Isaiah, 40 : 22, to a tent or veil of the

thinnest and most subtile texture (p^r).

rj-na prep. § 231. 1, with the const, of ij^ri § 183. b, §216. 1. d.

V"'^3K Hiph. part, of Vt» >; 81. 5. denoting continuous action § 266. 1,

and referred by the tense of the accompanying substantive verb to the

future § 2o6. 3. a. c^k^ prep, with Kamets § 231. 4, between waters to

waters, the interval beginning with the first and having respect also to

the second : our idiom requires and instead of to.

7. toy»i Kal fut. of the e jjuttural and rh verb Ti-os with Vav conv.

§109. 3, § 171. 1, § 172. 4, the accent on the penult § 32. 3. ^p-.n

the article before an object spoken of before § 245. 1, Methegh in its

regular place § 44. nV2n with the article because it is defined by the

accompanying words § 245. 2. nnntt two prepositions -,12 § 232 and

rirrn § 237. 2 (1). In computing direction the Hebrews measure from

the object spoken of toward themselves or toward the object to which it

has relation, which is then indicated by V to, or may stand without V

,
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ver. 9. Thus, instead of saying that one object lay to the right of

another, they would say that it lay from the right with respect to it.

So here a downward direction from the firmament or beneath it is ex-

pressed by the phrase 'from under to the firmament' ; and an upward

direction or above it by from over to it. Vy« composed of ya and ^y

t p adverb § 235. 3 (4). The verse has three accentual clauses § 36. 1.

In the subdivision of Zakeph Katon, Pashta is repeated § 39. 4.

The waters above the fij-mament were by some ancient interpreters

understood to imply a literal ocean above the vault of heaven. And
unbelieving expositors of modern times have sought to fasten this con

ception upon tlie sacred writer. But the figurative expression occurring

in the account of the deluge, Gen. 7 : 14, " the windows of heaven were

opened," does not warrant the conclusion that he imagined sluices to

be really existing in the sky through which the supernal waters poured

in time of rain, any more than Malachi, 3 : 10, and the Israelitish lord

mentioned 2 Kin. 7 : 1 supposed a literal granary of provisions in the

sky to be poured down through these imaginary apertures. That the

Hebrews were well aware that the rain came from the clouds, and that

the clouds were formed by eviiporation, is plain from numerous passages

in every part of the Bible. Those who adopt the hypothesis of Laplace

find the v/aters of this verse in the nebulous fluid. The waters beneath

the firmament formed this terraqueous globe, both the water and the

land of ver. 9 ; the waters above the firmament formed the heavenly

bodies. The ordinary interpretation makes the waters above the fir-

mament to be the clouds, which might be so called as well as the birds

can be said, ver. 20, to ' fly over the face of the firmament.'

8. : 'sw ordinal number § 227. 1, follows the noun with which it

agrees § 252. 1, a second day. The several days of creation are spoken

of indefinitely, the sixth alone, upon which the whole was completed,

being distinguished by the article, ver. 31.

The words 'and God saw that it was good' occur with regard to

the work of every day but the second. Whence some have conjectured

that they have here been dropped from the text, or, as these words occur

twice in the account of the third day, that they have by some accident

been misplaced, or that the formula announcing the end of the second

day has been transposed from the end of ver. 10, and properly belongs

there. The true explanation of the omission appears to be, that the first

part of the third day's work is really a continuation of that which was

begun on the second, and the divine approbation is withheld until the

division and segregation of the waters was complete. The insertion of

this clause in ver. 8 by the LXX without authority affords a good illustra-
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tion of the manner in whicli various readings have arisen from Iran*

Bcribers or translators paying too much regard to parallel passages.

9. f.^^: Niph. fut. of n;.|5 § 169. 1. t-p:« III. from ii root ofp to

stand § 190. b, signifying that in which one can stand, i. e. place § 191.

3, of common gender though mostly masculine § 197. b, plur. ni^jMc .

rwnn-. Niph. fut. of tnt, a a guttural § 109. 4 and nV verb § 168, with

Methegh § 44. The apocopated future rarely occuis in the Niphal, and

never in the strictly passive species, because it did not accord with

Hebrew conceptions to address a command to the object of the action

§ 97. 2, b. The future expresses simple futurity, leaving the fact of ita

being spontaneous or constrained and every other modal quality, for

which occidental languages employ distinct forms, to be inferred from

the circumstances of the case § 263. 1. In both instances in this verse

it denotes not only what tvUl occur, but what 7mist and shall take place,

and is therefore virtually equivalent to a command. r;r*»n adjective

II. § 187. 1, intensive from ta; drj/, used only in the fem. nr*^ § 207.

1, or rips: § 205, with the generic article § 245. 5. «, the tlnj, viz.

land.

10. y*:"?* earth here used in its strict sense of the dry land exclu-

sively, but in ver. 1 the world, embracing land and water, so named from

its principal and most important part, rn.n^*?' conj. § 234, prep. § 231,

1, and noun III, root nn;? § 190. b, that which is gathered, collection

§ 119. 5, in the const. § 215. 2, followed by the material of which it

consists S 254. 4, definite without the article 8 246. 3. D'^a-' plur.

§ 207. 2 of c;, I. from an obsolete yy root § 186. 2, c, seas, because

distributed into separate basins, though as these all communicate they

may be viewed in their totality as one n;pa

.

11. N*i"in Hiph. apoc. fut. § 97. 2, § 264, of ntc^ § 162. 2, governing

in its strictest sense its cognate noun Nrr § 271. 8, and with a wider

extent of meaning also ary and yy , which are not in apposition with

KC'i , as though the latter were a generic name for all vegetable products

and the former were its subdivisions, but they are co-ordinated with it,

and constitute together the three great branches of the vegetable king-

dom, not according to a scientific classification, but a popular and ob-

vious division, grasses, seed-bearing plants and trees, Methegh § 45,

2. 3»y^ masc. noun with plur. in ni § 200. a, which occurs but once,

commonly as here a collective § 201. 1, from root a'ry to be green, accent

Y'thibh § 30. 2, § 38. 4. y^^i.tc Hiph, part, of -J guttural verb § 123. 3,

follows the noun to which it belongs § 249. 1, governs a cognate noun

§ 271, 3, expresses what is permanent and habitual g 266, 1, ynj

masc. collective § 201. 1, only once found in the plural, -^y has both
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an individual and a collective signification, tree and trees, pi. est? § 207.

1, probably abridged from rh root nsy to he firm, hard § 185. rf, in the

const. § 215. 1, with the following word, which denotes its quality

§ 254. 6. '^3 fruit collective I. 1, root n~B to bear § 184. h, G'ra-

shayim §38. 1. a. niy Hholera preceding Sin § 12, Kal act. part, of

i-h verb § 1G8. The accent, which is not Y'thibh but Mahpakh, since

it stands before Pashta in the subdivision of Zakeph Katon § 30. 2,

§ 38. 4, is shifted to the penult by § 35. 1. The point in the first letter

of the next word is Daghesh-forte conjunctive § 24. a. "irttV prep.

§ 231. 1, yq I. from an obsolete iy root § 186. 2. b, and pronom. suflSx

§ 220. 1. "3— iy-T -i:;n oblique case of the relative pronoun § 74, § 285.

1, formed by appending the suffix to the noun § 221. 5, which is the

governing word, whose seed is i)i it. or the relative might be connected

with the suffix of the preposition § 233 and governed by it, in which is

its seed. —5? not to be connected with '^3 nas as descriptive of the

tree in distinction from shrubs and grass producing fruit over (or above)

the earth, but with NttJ-rri and referring alike to grass, shrubs and trees

which were all to be produced upon the earth.

12. Ns-ni Hiph. fut. of 4§ 144. 1, § 145. 2 and nV verb § 162. 2,

with Vav conv. § 99. 3, § 166. 4, the accent remaining on the ultimate

§ 147. 5. Nic^: T'lisha Gh'dhola § 38. 8. W:-ttV 3 pers. suf. with the

connecting vowel e § 22 ). 1. b, sing, in a distributive sense referring to

the preceding collective § 275. 6.

13. itj-^Vj ordinal number § 227. 1, § 252. 1.

14. ^-'^ singular verb preceding a plural subject § 275. 1, or it may

be explained by supposing "^r^ to partake of the nature of an impersonal

verb, 'let there be,' comp. es gebe, qu'il y ait § 216. 1. c, rhNtt masc.

III. from ly root -lix to shine § 190. b, signifies a luminous body § 191. a,

thus differing from the noun t^n ver. 3, which signifies the element of

light; plur. has either d''. or n-. §200. c. Hholem written defectively

§11. l.«, §14. ?"r?"}2 const, of apposition or specification §254.3.

5^^^rr;V prep, expresses design, to, in order to, and requires the construct

form of the infinitive § 267. b.

^TA pret. with Vav conv. § 100. 1, § 265, continuing the command

begun with ^r"; , in the plural because it comes after its subject § 275.

1. b. nhx'^ the noun nis sign of common gender § 197. b, from nix to

marl-, with the fem. ending n § 196, which is retained contrary to the

ordinary rule before the plural ending § 199. d, for signs, i. e. of w hatever

the heavenly bodies serve to indicate that is not included in the follow-

ing particulars, whether ordinarily or in extraordinary cases in which

they may become portents of momentous events, Matt. 2 : 2, or of divine
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judgments, Joel 2:31, Mat. 24 : 29, Luke 21 : 25. There is no need

of assuming that for signs and for seasons is put by hendiadys for signs

of seasons, l.or of making the subsequent words dependent upon nhii

signs both in respect to seasons and in respect to dags and gears,

finsiicVfl from nyna III. '£ root i?|> to appoint § 190. b, appointed time,

season, plur. in C"'. , though once it has nn. Munahh takes the pLice of

Methegh § 39. 3. b, § 45. 5. : O'lsri fem. noun nrt- I. 2 from nV root nsc to

repeat, hence a gear, in which the sun and the seasons repeat their

course ; the fem. ending causes the suppression of the last vowel proper

to the form § 185, d, § 209. 1, plur. both in C'^ and rri , the latter only

in poetry § 200. d.

The works of the first three days have, as has often been remarked,

a certain measure of correspondence with those of the last three.

1. Light. 4. Celestial luminaries.

2. Division of the waters by 5. Aquatic animals and birds.

the fiimament.

3. Dry land and plants. 6. Terrestrial animals and man.

15. i''sn^ Hiph. inf. const, of ny verb nix § 153. 1, having Hholem

in the Kal pret. § 82. 1. a (3), with the prep. § 267. b.

16. 'vyj^^ see ver. 7. "•si; cardinal number § 223. 1, in the construct

before its noun § 250. 2 (2), without the article § 251. 4, the two great

lights, not two of the great lights, which would be expressed by omitting

riN before the indefinite object § 270, and inserting the preposition -,>a in

its ])artitive sense aftrr c^;© . c'V-ian adi. L 2. S 185, with the article

after K-^Nwn § 249. 1, which it qualifies and with which it agrees in

gender, though the termination is ditterent § 200. e. The noun is definite

because the objects are well known § 245. 3. They are called ' the great

lights,' not from their absolute but their apparent magnitude, or rather

from the measure of their eflfulgence as compared with the stars. '^5^

. . . ^lur-n absolute or emphatic use of the positive degree § 260. 2 (2).

•)bj3 takes the form -,y|7 with the pause accents § 65. a, or when declined,

6. g. nsup, t3-rO|7 , rriaup § 207. 2. b. nV'f.'P'?^ HI" § 190, root hvja

to rule, meaning dominion, rule § 191. 4, a segholate form in the

construct § 214. 1. !'>, the following noun denoting the object § 254. 9.

The preposition expresses design, in order to, for. icasisn IL probably

softened from asas § 57. 1, from the obsolete yy ruot ana to wrap up

§ 187. 1. e, hence globule, star. Methegh § 44.

17. iPi^ from 33 verb irij § 129. 1, gave, put. Drix sign of the definite

object with pron. suf. § 238. 2, § 270, which has less independence than a

noun, and usually, as here, follows the verb immediately, instead of com

ing after the subject § 270. a; see also ver. 22.
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18. V»n^^ const, infin. with prep. § 267. b, followed by a , which is not

here used in its temporal sense, in or during, but according to the Hebrew

idiom links this verb to its object. The day and night (with the generic

article § 245. 5) were the domain in which the sway was exercised.

Our idiom requires rule over, which is based on a different conception,

that of the elevation of the ruler above the ruled. V'^'^anVn Methegh

§45. 2. a.

No functions are here assigned to the heavenly bodies but those

which they perform in relation to the earth, because these were all that

the sacred writer was concerned to state. But it does not follow of

course that this was the sole aim of their creation. The work of the

fourth day need not include the original formation of these bodies ; if

ver. 1 describes the first act in creation the contrary is explicitly de-

clared. But they then made their appearance in the sky, and their re-

lation to the earth was definitely determined.

20. !is~«^ command expressed by the simple future § 263. 1, in a

person which has no distinct apocopated form § 97. 2. b, governs its

cognate y*:© , a collective I. 1. § 183. This is by many understood to

mean that fish were made from the element in which they move ; which,

though not explicitly asserted, is not improbable in itself, and has in its

favour the analogy of terrestrial animals, which were made of earth, 2:19.

1CE3 I. 1. vital principle, soul, here put for the animated being, common

gender though mostly fem. § 197. b, plur. commonly ri, once D"'. §200.

c, in apposition with the preceding noun § 253. 1. n»n might be the

fem. adj. from 'h living, I. from yy root i^n to live § 186. c, but the fact

that when joined with tss the former alone receives the article, ver. 21.

and also that the compound expression is construed as a masculine,

2 : 19, shows that it is a noun, life, and ct: is in the construct before

its attribute § 254. 6. qi'y collect. /o«7, birds § 201. 1, not the object

of *.a"^tt)'; , with the relative understood, /ow/, tohich shall fly § 285. 3, a

construction which has sometimes been distorted into a contradiction

with 2 : 19, but the subject of 5)2.1^: Piel fut. of the cognate iy verb r)-.y

§ 154. 2, to which it is emphatically prefixed § 270. «. ^;3~Vy over or

across the face of the firmament, i. e. the part turned toward us.

21. tt^snn plur. of -j-ari § 199. 11. intensive from obsolete root -,w

to stretch § 187. 1, hence that which is greatly extended, the monsters

of the sea, ivhales, etc., so called from their length, the article before

that which is well known § 245. 3. Hhirik of the ultimate long § 19.

1. nxT before an object made definite by construction § 270. b,

MiSKhn fem. Kal act. part. § 205, § 217, with the article § 249. 1, which

may be resolved into the relative with the verb that creep or move
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Cin;^tt3 plur. noun with 3 masc. plur. suffix § 220. 2, h refprring tc

nouns of different genders § 276. 3. nxi before —Vs § 270. c, shortened

from Vb by Makkeph § 43. t]:si I. 2, root q:3, hence a covering, a iving^

fem. as double organs usually are § 197. a, occurs in the dual § 203. 1,

and plur. in rri § 217, which is used in a different sense § 203. o, ex

presses the quality of the preceding construct § 254. 6, foivl of wing.

i.e. winded fowl.

22. •rina^, Piel fut. of ? Gutt. verb § 116. 4. § 121. 1, with Yav conv

§ 99. 3. ff, no Daghesh lene in n since the preceding ShVa is vocal § 25

primarily to kneel, thence (o bless. "iknV prep, with Tsere § 231. 3. a

so as to snij, i. e. in saying. iid-;? ^-s Kal imper. of nns, r:-i § 169. 1.

a"i Kal apoc. fut. § 171 1, Hhirik short though accented § 19. 1, sub-

ject emphatically pretixccl.

24. x-iin see ver. 12, "j^wb 3 fem. sing, suffix § 72, % 220. 1,

Mappik § 26. ~':~2 I. 2, with fern, ending, root c-s to be atimb, ap-

plied chiefly to the larger quadrupeds, and especially to the domestic

animals, beast, cattle, const, rittna, plur. n-s-a , const, n'srra . t"wn I. 1,

collective § 201. 1. V""iJ'.~'ri''p'i construct of r'n, I. § 186. c, with fem.

ending §207.2, from sy root '^n to live, hence living thing, beast, with

1 paragogic § 218. The article is constantly omitted from yix when

preceded by this archaic or poetic form, perhaps by § 247, though when

the ordinary form is used, the phrase is 'j^.n- nun, see ver. 25, beasts

of the earth, i. e. wild beasts. Methegh §45. 2. Daghesh forte omitted,

and no Daghesh lene in n § 25.

25. ntt-tNtrt I. 2, with fem. ending, root d-s to be red, hence the

ground, so called from the colour of the soil.

26. r»r: Kal fut. of r.vs § 109, § 168, 1 pers. plural, which is not

to be explained as a royal style of speech, nor as associating the angels

with God, for they took no part in man's creation, nor a plural of ma-

jesty which has no application to verbs, but as one of those indications

of the plurality in unity in the divine Being which are repeatedly met

with in the Old Testament, and which must be regarded as foreshadow-

ings of the doctrine of the Trinity § 275. 3. a. The future tense ex-

presses the divine determination, we ivill make § 263. 1, or, as the para-

gogic future rarely has a distinct form in nV verbs § 172. 3, and may

therefore be regarded as included under the simple future, it may have

the cohortative sense, let us make, c-x generic name man, has no con-

struct or plural § 201. 1. "x;Vsa from cV.^ I. 1, § 183. root cVs to be

dark, hence shadow, and, as this resembles the object by which it is cast,

image, with 1 plur. suf. § 220. 1, § 221. 5, and prep, a in § 231. 1, the

model being conceived of as enclosing the copy, ever ,• line of which is
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directed by and drawu m the corresponding line of the former.

Jsninns , I. 1, with fern, ending § 184. 6, § 198. a (4), from n^ root n««i

to be like, hence likeness, not here distinguishable in its sense from the

preceding word, to which it is added for the sake of emphasis, comp.

§ 280. 3. a. That there is no special significance in the change of pre-

positions appears from their being reversed in the same phrase, 5 : 3.

s*!-""! from n-TT 8 169. 1, plural because referring to the collective d-^N

§275.2, followed by a which indicates the territory i/i which the do-

minion is exercised. ni-i2 prep. § 231. 2, const. § 214. 1, §216. 1, of the

fem. collective noun run § 198, 1. 2, § 185. d, from root run to increase,

hence Jish, from their rapid multiplication.

27. 'n'N might be taken distributively in the sense of the plural

§ 275. 6, but more probably the singular pronoun contains an allusion to

the fact that Adam was first created alone, 2 : 20. : crx pronoun re-

ferring to both genders put in the masculine § 276. 3.

28. fnh -iKx^i, i-oN followed by \> or Vn is to speak to, more rarely

to speak of or in reference to. rtjas^ conjunction §234, Kal imper. of

tas § 84. 4, and pronominal suffix § 101 ; u written defectively § 11. 1.

a,' §14.

29. "nn: from ins § 130. 1, I have given for I hereby give, in confor-

mity with a purpose already formed § 262. 1. b. —Vs—nw § 270. c.

yvp § 245. 2. iz—i»s §74, §285. 1. r^n^ singular referring formally

to the nearest collective subject § 276. 1, or taken distributively § 275.

6, with h be to you, i. e. you shall have it, be for food, i. e. answer for,

become.

30. p-i\-Vs—riN § 270. c, supply Tiris. ary p-r const, of designa-

tion § 254. 3, c/reenness of herb, i. e. green herb.

31. n»y past in relation to another past, i. e. pluperfect § 262. 1.

iNtt primarily a noun, might, then with an adver])ial sense, mightily,

very § 235. 3 (1), follows the word which it qualifies § 274. I. B'^

•©•in article omitted before the noun § 249. 1. c.

CHAPTER II.

1. ^,^S'1 Pual fut. of nVsj § 169. 1, 3 m. pi. with a compound subject

§ 276. 1, Daghesh forte omitted from •< , Sh'va remaining vocal §25,

§ 99. 3. CNau I. 2, § 185. 1, m. and f., pi. in nn § 200. a, from «a^

to go forth to war, masc. pi. suf. referring to nouns of different gender

§ 276. 3. The phrase ' host of heaven ' occurs repeatedly both of

celestial beings 1 Kin. 22 : 19 and celestial bodies Deut. 4 : 19. The

host of the earth, an expression occurring only in this one passage
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prior to the derangement of the fall, denotes its inhabitants and all thai

it contains. They are called 'a host' from their vast numbers and

orderly array, and possibly also because they are under God's command

and fighting against the kingdom of evil.

2. V^^n ended, i. e. by discontinuing, not by performing the conclud-

ing portion, so that there is no need either of supposing that part of the

work of creation was performed on the seventh day, or of changing

' seventh ' to ' sixth ' to evade the fancied difficulty. ^y^'awf ordinal

number § 227. 1, its position and agreement § 251. 1, § 249. 1. ^nsN^tt

from n5NV» , III., root tjNV io send, hence a service upon which one is

sent, work, in const. nsN^M § 214. 1. b, with suf § 221. 2. a. nay in the

sense of the pluperfect § 2G2. 1-

3. ^na';} blessed, i. e. conferred upon it special honour and distinction,

and made it fruitful of blessing, "'y/ain D'l]—ns the article omitted from

the noun in a definite phrase § 249. 1. c, or else the noun is in the con-

struct before its adjective §252.2, §254.6.6. Comp. niyiarn nw?

Ezr. 7 : 8. to^g'^i sanctified, i. e. made sacred, set apart to a sacred use.

The natural interpretation of the language is that this was done at the

time of creation, and not ages afterwards at the giving of the law upon

Sinai. This too agrees with the traces of weeks, Gen. 7 : 4, 8 : 10, 17 :

12, 50 : 10, and the sacredness of the number seven in the patriarchal

age, Gen. 21 : 28 etc., as well as among several ancient nations, with

the observance of the Sabbath in Israel before they came to Sinai, Ex.

16 : 23, etc. and with the exhortation in the fourth commandment to

remember the Sabbath day as though it were an institution with wliich

they were already acquainted and not then introduced for the first time.

I'nN sijin of definite object with suf. 8 238. 2, 8 270. niwyV . . . Nia

created so as to make, i. e. created not in its elements only, but so as to

give it its completed form and full accomplishment, or the first verb may

qualify the second § 269. o, made in a creative manner, or by creation.

4. n5« demonstrative § 73. 1, predicate §259.2, referring either to

what precedes. Gen. 10 : 5, 20, 31, 32, or to what follows, Gen. 10 : 1.

This verse may be regarded as a formal conclusion of the foregoing nar-

rative of the creation, these are the r/e7ieratio7is, i. e. such was the origin

of the heavens and the earth. But it seems better to adopt the Jewish

division of the text, and make it the heading of the ensuing section,

2 : 4—4 : 26 ; for (1) A like phrase occurs eleven times in Genesis, and

invariably as the heading of successive portions of the book, e. g. 5 : 1,

6 : 9, 10 : 1 etc. (2) These titles in every other instance introduce an

account, not of the ancestry of the persons named in them, but of their

descendants and family history; hence the generations (n'-r^in III. f. pi
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const, from 4 root n^;; to bring forth § 190. b) of the heavens and the

earth record not how they came into being, but the origin and history

of man who sprang from them or was formed out of them. In strictness

indeed it was from the earth alone that man was made, but the heaveni

and the earth form one whole, the common theatre of the history now to

be unfolded. For that reason the creation of both was described to-

gether, 1 : 1 etc. and now follow their generations or the further devel-

opments upon the scene thus prepared. This first stage of human history

embraces a more minute account of the creation and original state of

man, 2 : 4—25, as preliminary to ch. 3, the fall, the sequel of which is

eh. 4, the sundering of the race into two opposite branches, and the ini-

tiation of the struggle foreshadowed, 3 : 15, between the seed of the

woman and the seed of the serpent.

DNia-a prep, a with Niph. inf const, of n-,s § 2G7. 6, and 3 m. pi.

suf § iOG. a, § 276. 3, here representing the sul)ject § 102. 3, in their

being created, i. e. when they were created. I'he marginal note is

N"i^yT n (fern, of the Chaldee adj. n^yr § 19G. d) small He § 4. a, which

the Rabbins explain as a mystic reference to the future diminishing and

passing away of the material creation, or as suggestive of the anagram

cn-,2NB in Abraham, for whom, together with his seed, the universe was

created, and which some critics have doubtfully conjectured to indicate

a reading with n omitted § 91. i cva in the day indefinitely for at the

time of, Lev. 14 : 57, 2 Sam. 23 : 20; there is no implication, as some

have imagined, at variance with ch. 1, that the creation occupied but

one day. This may be parallel to and explanatory of the preceding

csoan, comp. Num. 3 : 1, or it may be the beginning of a new sentence

which is continued in ver. 5, comp. 5:1. p'bs const, before its sub-

ject D"ri>N m'n7 and governing D-^-ri y-N as its olject § 254. 9. b. n'n^

Jehovah III. § 192. 1, with the vowels of i:in Lord § 47, from the root

mn — n^n to be, denoting not a future quality, he who will become, i. e.

will unfold or reveal himself hereafter, or he who ivill be, i. e. who is to

come, but, as proper names so formed invariably do, a permanent essen-

tial characteristic, he who is. who has existence in its fullest and highest

sense, the self-existent and hence eternal and unchangeable, paraphrased

Rev. 1 : 4, 8, * which is and which was and which is to come,' whence

the conclusion has sometimes been erroneously drawn that n-cr;! is com-

pounded of the future rr^n^ , the participle rrfn and the preterite n|in

.

Hitherto God has been called exclusively C3"-Sn ; from this verse to the

end of ch. 3 he is prevailingly called Di-'iss* n'rri'' , and in ch. 4 njn"<

.

This interchange, which is too remarkable to be accidental, and which

though less conspicuous is yet perceptible in the rest of Genesis, gave
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rise to the critical hypothesis that the sections using different divine

names have proceeded from different authors, one being distinguished

by his preference for c^n'^N and the other by his preference for m'n-

.

But this hypothesis, notwithstanding the ingenuity with which it has

been constructed, fails to account for the very unusual combination

C'-'sN m'n^ , which is found in but one other passage in the Pentateuch,

Ex. 9 : 30, and but rarely in the rest of the Bible, and also for the

frequent occurrence of one divine name in the midst of a section charac-

terized mainly by the other. This shows that the phenomenon in

question has not arisen from an unconscious peculiarity of style in dif-

ferent writers, but is due to the intelligent selection of the appropriate

word as determined by the thought and the connection. Although these

names are in a multitude of casjs used indiscriminately, as 'God' and

' Lord ' are in English, and it would be vain to seek a reason in every

case why one is employed rather than the other, there is a real distinc-

tion between them, which is sometimes observed. Thus in the opening

chapters of Genesis c^~'bs , which is the more general name of God, is

employed in the account of the creation ; but in that of the fall, w ith its

promise of redemption, from which all the subsequent revelations of

mercy are unfolded, the covenant name nVn-; is used, which specially

belongs to him as the God of revelation and of grace. In ih? first step

of the transition from one to the other both names are combined to in-

dicate their identity; m'n^ is no other than ct-'Sn , the God of the co-

venant is the same with the God of creation. The exceptional use of

friix in 3 : 1. 3. 5 is because the serpent is either speaking or ad

dressed, where the covenant name of God woukl be as inappropriat,^ as

in language uttered by idolatrous (! entiles or directed to them, Jud. 3 :

20, comp. ver. 28, 1 Sam. 4 : 7. 8, 30 : 15, 1 Kin. 20 : 23, comp ver.

28. Again, in 4 : 25 Eve speaks of dt;,?}* because she has respect

to God as working in nature, whereas in 4:1 it is n in'^ , who had

granted her a pledge of the promised redemption.

: c^KWi y~x eart/i, named before heaven, as in but one other pas-

Bage, Ps. 148 : 13, as some suppose, to indicate the order of their forma-

tion, 1 : 9—19, the earth on the third day and the heavenly bodies on

the fourth ; but more probably because the earth was chiefly concerned

in the following narration. This inversion of the accustomed order

imparts to the expression a sort of poetic character, whence the omission

of the article § 247.

5. n'p I Vbji . Three constructions are possible: (1) hi» may be the

object of nir?. in ver. 4, comp. Ex. 12 : 34 ; so the LXX, Vulg. and Eng.

Ver. (2) It may be the subject of n^^rr and the beginning of a new
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sentence, and no § 256. c, shrub of the field was yet in the earth, comp.

1 Sam. 3 : 3. 7. (3) The sentence may begin with oiiB and n simply

form the connection with this statement of time § 287. 3, comp. Gen.

19 : 4, ill the day etc. then no shrub etc. This last construction seems

to be the best, nnor I. 2, from an obsolete nV root § 185. d ; its re-

peated occurrence in ch. 2 and 3, and that even in combinations in

which y-N is found in ch. 1, e. g. n^an n»n 2 : 19. 20, 3 : 1. 14, has been

perverted into an argument for diversity of authorship. The simple ex-

planation is that y-N denotes earth in contrast with heaven, and laiid in

contrast -.vith w iter. Bat throughout this section there is a tacit opposition

between the garden, or the space enclosed for man's primeval habitation,

and the open space without, or the field. sy^_ followed by the future

referring to past time § 263. 1. i, accent Y'thibh §30.2. ^3 because

assigns a double reasoa for tht' non-exis'ence of vegetation at the time

spoken of, the lack of rain to prepare the ground for its pi-oduction, as

well as of man for whose use it was designed. .The period referred to

is before the creation of plants and trees upon the third day, or, in the

judgment of others, a vegetation suited to the wants of terrestrial animals

may first have been brought into being on the sixth day, prior to their

creation and that of man. It is next stated how these two requisites

were supplied in ver. 6 rain, in ver. 7 man. Every thing to the end of

this chapter is in the strictest sense preliminary to the history of the

fall. Details necessary to acquaint us with the situation, vs. 5-17, and

the actors, vs. 18-25, which, though falling within the period covered by

chap. 1, would have been unsuited to its majesty and would have marred

its symmetry, were reserved for this place. "I'Wn in the sense of the

pluperfect § 2G2. 1. -j^.x § 23G, in the absolute state § 258. b.

G. nsi conj. i , not adversative but, as though it introduced a sub-

stitute for the missing rain, but copulative and, proceeding to show how

it was actually supplied § 287. 1 ; nN I. 2, from an obsolete is root § 186.

c, vajjour, which rising from the earth was condensed into rain and

watered the ground. Thy\, fi guttural § 109, and nV verb § 168, future

denoting repetition § 263. 4 ; the following pret. with Vav conv. npiri

§ 100. 1, has a like sense § 265.

7. -iS"'fi from ^s verb § 144. 2, with a double object § 273. 3. Vav

conv. draws back the accent and changes Pattahh to Seghol § 147. 5

;

the postpositive accent § 30. 1 is repeated in some editions. In 1 : 27,

where the immediate exercise of divine power in the creation of man
was to be made prominent, «ib was employed ; here the thought is

directed to the material of which he was made, and the proper word is

is; to form, used of a potter moulding vessels of clay, itsm sb § 129. 1
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and ^ guttural § 123. 1. i^EKa prep, and noun qs I. 1. § 184. b ('i

and :b roots) bj contraction for p^iK § 54. 2 from ^:»< io breathe, hence

breather, tiose, here in the dual nostrils, with Daghesh-forte § 207. 2,

and 3 m. s. suf. § 220. 2. tyc-si T. with fern, ending § 198. a (2), const,

before its quality § 254. G, which is expressed by the abstract n"";!!

= n--n) life § 201. 1. a. \ .
^~'^ was io or iinto, the preposition

implying a change of state or condition, hence became, see 1 : 14. 29.

8. ya-:5, :b § 129. 1 and V" guttural § 123. 1. It has been charged

that ch. 2 contradicts ch. 1 in making the creation of man prior to that

of plants. But (1) the plants and trees here spoken of are those of the

garden of Eden, not those of the earth generally. (2) The priority ac-

corded to man, even as respects this garden, lies in the order of thought

rather than in the succession of time. To prepare the way for an ac-

count of the garden of Eden, the writer, ver. 5, reverts to the time when

there were yet no plants in the earth. As these, and especially the

trees of Eden, which he has chiefly in mind, were for the sake of man,

he speaks, ver. 7, of his creation, then, ver. 8, of planting the garden

and putting man in it, then, ver. 9, in order to reach the idea that it

was not only an abode but a place of trial, of the trees which were made

to grow there, and finally, ver. 15, of man's l)eing placed there to dress

and to keep it. That this narration, though linked throughout by futures

with Vav conversive, does not aim at strict chronological succession, is

obvious, since the act of placing man in the garden could not both have

preceded and followed the production of the trees. And if the succes-

sion is that of the association of ideas rather than of chronology, then

the circumstance that the formation of man is named before the planting

of the garden, does not prove that it preceded it in actual fact. It is

indeed much more natural to assume that the contrary was the real

order of occurrence, -^a. I. § 186. c, from v's root -,:* to protect, hence a

place protected, securely fenced about, a garden. T^ya this orthography

is appropriated exclusively to Eden, the abode of our first parents. The

Eden of later times, 2 Kin. 19 : 12, is -,Ty. '^ "i" ': . As the Hebrews

estimated direction by measuring from the object spoken of and not

toward it, as we are accustomed to do, see on rinriK 1 : 7, theu from east

is equivalent to our eastward, i. e. from the rest of the hmd of Eden,

and consequently in the eastern part of the land. d»>i , 'y verb § 153. 5.

As c-'X: also has a temporal sense, antiquity, this verse gave rise to

the legend that paradise was older than the world, 2 Esdras 3 : G.

9. nis'i Vav conv. compresses Hhirik in Hiph. fut. to Tsere § 99.

3, which in V' gutt. verbs becomes Pattahh g 123. 2, § 126. 1. "'»i^?

with simple Sh'va § 112. 5, the participle expressing not only a constant
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experi^ce but a permanent quality, not merely desired but desirable

§ 266. 1. ns^xV III. § 190, from nsn to see, hence that which is seen

§ 191. 5, as to appearaiLce. ^3n«5 III. fromVss to eaf, for food. ^si. as

this is often a collective, some have been of opinion that there was not only

one but many trees of life and trees of knowledge ; the pronoun referring

to the latter, however, is always in the singular, ver. 17, 3 : 3, etc. The

article is prefixed to the following word cp^nn § 246. 3, § 256, to render

y» definite. For the same reason ry-rn Kal const, inf. of ^s § 144. 3,

§ 148. 2, and $ gutt. verb §123, receives the article contrary to the

general rule § 245.5. b, comp. 1 Kin. 10 : 19. ; y^^ s'.ts are the direct

object of the verb, the tree of knoiving good and evil. The rhetorical

character of the accents is exemplified in the pause made upon the name

of this fatal tree and the deliberate manner in which it is to be pronoun-

ced, y» though in the close connection of the construct state having

Zakeph Gadhol, and ny-r having Tiphhha.

10. nns'i I. 2. from -irij to flow, subject preceding the verb in a de-

scriptive clause, see on yt^ni 1 : 2. ns'i time of participle § 266. 3.

ri|5s;nV, riV § 168, prep, expressing the design or the result, in order to

or so as to. nns^ fut, because consequent to the preceding ; the river

waters the garden and will be divided, i. e. is afterwards divided § 263.

5. a. n;nn pret. with Vav conv. assimilated in sense to preceding

future § 265, with \ be unto, i. e. become, ver. 7. r.J-anNV cardinal § 223.

1, peculiarity of form § 223. 2, and construction § 250. 2, § 251. ; citatn

I. 1. § 207. 1. /.

11. D» I. 2. abbreviated from obsolete rh root § 185. d. "irjNn the

o?ie, where we would use the ordinal number, because in a series or

enumeration the Jirst is counted one. "jiw^g IV. § 193, from o^is to

overflow, like most other objects in antediluvian geography of doubtful

if not impossible identification, aabn the one compassing § 259. b, not

necessarily making a complete circuit of the land, but going around one

side of it, or going about tortuously through it. ?i^"''ih'3 I. 2. with fem.

ending, perhaps from V^rt sand (root ^sn to whirl about), the sandy

region, Havilah, with the article on account of its original appellative

sense §246. l.a. cc—icn § 74. ariTn the well known metal gold

§ 245. 5 (see note c) ; for the same reason in ver. 12 nV'^!?':! § 195. 1 and

: Dnan

.

12. artn § 16. 3. b, § 234. a. Ninn remote demonstrative § 71. a

(3), § 73. 3, § 47, with the article § 249. 2. aiu predicate follows the

subject in a descriptive sentence § 259. a.

13. yrri, IV. from n-^a to burst forth. :»!!5 the land of Cush, the

region settled by the descendants of Cush, the son of Ham, Gen. 10 : 6,
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thou<,^li it is uncertain which portion of that vast territory is here desig-

nated by this name.

l-l- 'pTiH notwithstanding its seeming diversity is really a modifica-

tion of the name Tigris by interchanging smooth and middle mutes and

liquids {(Ikl = tgr) and prefixing a guttural, ^«~p. § 208. 2. a, either

east of, when nvis Assyria must be restricted to Mesopotamia, or in

front of, i. e. between the region where Moses was and Assyria, which

will then denote the empire so called exclusive of Mesopotamia. ri«-j?

may be use;! adverbially or may be the direct object of TjVn § 271. 2.

Kir: copula §258. 2. ! n-2 Eujyhrates, which was too familiar to need

further description.

15. Ti-^ii § 132. 2. rnnsf" from hsj § I GO. 1, with 3 m. s. suf. § 101.

2. ~-«rV- ""=>? Kal inf. const, with suf § 101. 3, no Daghesh lene in

t § 22. a (1), both the positive and the negative side of his task.

IG. IS-)! Piel fat. of m u § 171. 1, here followed by V?, because the

command is regarded as something laid vpon the man, elsewhere oc-

casionally b}- Vn or h before the person to whom it is directed : more

frequently the person commanded is, as in English, the direct object of

the verb. The language of the command is introduced by -xx^ so as to

say. VbN § 87, § 282. :Vrxn § 110. 3, § 111. 2. a, the future per-

missive § 263. 1.

17. x'y'K.'., and stands, even in adversative clauses, where our idiom

requires but § 287. 1. 'iV^, § 233 (see note a) repeats for greater

clearness the idea of yy-q § 281. -t: for assigns the reason. ~"'2>5

§ 106. «, no Daghesh lene § 22. a (6). :n-«P! nia § 153, emphatic infin.

g 282 ; the phrase for the penalty of death in the laws of Moses is

modelled after this, though as it was to be executed by man it is varied

by the substitution of the Hophal for the Kal, e. g. Ex. 19 : 12, n-.»

riKi"' he shall be j^ut to death.

18. nvn § 177. 1, const, before c^xn and subject of sentence § 242.

h, with a masc. predicate adj. § 275. 1, or as infinitives even when they

have a fern, ending regularly take a m;!sc. adj. it may be explained as

a substitute for the neuter § 196. a. I'TaV prep. V t >. which when motion

is not implied becomes at or //;, as in Lat. ad, Gr. eh ; t? I. from y'y

root ina to separate § 186. c, with suf. § 221. 6, in his sejiaration, i. e.

alone, rn Dag. conj. § 24. a. in* abstract for concrete, help for helper.

H'lars his counterpart, corresponding to him, lit. as over against him.

19. ns»5 § 147. 1 and 4, see ver. 7. The alleged discrepancy be-

tween this account and ch. 1 in respect to the time and the occasion of

creating the inferior animals is purely imaginary. It is not here de-

clared that they were created after man and for the purpose of providing
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& help meet for him. To suppose them made for this purpose is to

charge God with failure in his first attempts, which the writer surely

cannot have intended to do. And the future with Vav conv. does not

always imply strict succession of time, see on ver. 8, also Gen. 12 : 1,

comp. 11 : 32. Especially where two such verbs are connected as here

t<a»3 .... "is»; , the progress not infrequently lies wholly in the second,

to which the first is in fact, though not in form, subordinate, the phrase

being really equivalent to ' he brought the animals which he had formed

etc' So Deut. 31 : 9, 'And Moses wrote this law and delivered it,' can

only mean 'he delivered this law which he had written.' ns;;^ § 160.

3, § 166. 4, object omitted because sufficiently plain from the connection,

comp. § 243. 1. ri'NnV § 168. na § 75. 1. «nj?^ fut. relative to a pre«

ceding past, ivould call § 263. 1, government S(^e on N"j5»i 1 : 5. 'h sing.

in distributive sense §275. 6, masc. §276.3. ess in apposition with

iV §253. 1. s!:n copula, for which our idiom requires the substantive

verb loas § 258. 2.

20. t-NV? here a proper noun, and therefore without the article

§246. 1. ' "

21. %B!!5 § 129. 1, § 99. 3, that which is divinely sent is represented

as descending from above. rttr;"7n III. § 192. «, from d"tn to be in a deep

sleep denotes a deej) and in most instances a supernatural sleep. rn«

§ 223. 1. a. s iisp^^ri 3 f. s. suf. with a epenthetic, a form used mostly

with verbs § 238. 1. b, § 101. 2, § 105. 6, under, then in jjlace of, in-

stead of.

22. i3«i § 171. 1. nsNV fem. of t>» § 207. 2 (see note e), § 214. 1.

b, root BSN to be feeble, sickly, the proper terms for the male and female

of the human species, while -idt and n3;;;3 are common to them with other

animals, and are therefore used, 1 : 27, when man is contemplated as the

head of the animate creation. HNa'^i § 153. 1, § 157. 3, § 160. 3.

23. TNT demonstrative § 73. 1. D?sn § 245. 3. h, from ess to beat,

transferred to marking time, oay^ from ess to be strong, ©"inw § 232,

»>« like vir, avr/p, denotes a 7nan as distinguished from a woman, or in

the married relation a husband as opposed to the wife; cts like homo,

av.^pcoTTo?, is the generic name embracing both sexes, and is used, parti-

cularly with the article, in a collective sense of matikind, or individually

of Adam, the progenitor of the race. When contrasted with each other,

ons denotes an ordinary man, or one of low rank, while ic-'N is a tnan

par excellence, one distinguished by manly qualities or high position.

Both may have the sense of indefinite pronouns, a man, i. e. some one,

any one, each, ^f]"^? Methegh § 45. 2, compound Sh'va § 16. 3. 6,

Daghesh forte omitted § 25.
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24. The language of Adam continued, or a remark of the -writer

ji—V? upon, or, since the eft'ect rests upon its cause, because of, on ac-

count of so, i. e. therefore, ""ajv! Makkeph §43, §88 (3 m.). vas

§ 220. 1. c. T:^'': cl^f^^'^i followed by a in denoting combination, in

union with, elsewhere by V or Vn to, or in the sense of ardent pursuit by

I'^nN after.

25. rn^^i § 27G. 3. Drr-^rs; thcT/ tioo § 250. 2. a, not two of them,

whicn would require the insertion of the prep. -,« , comp. '|1^5^s» nhN

ver. 21. c^'fivi?. pi. of Bnny §207. 2. c, by Gesenius derived from n-y

,

but as this verb has a different sense, it is perhaps better to regard it as

a shortened form of Cn^y IV. from -iny to be naked § 193. c. The mar-

ginal note is J5"f,t; iriN ^a-n Daqhes'i after Shurek, which is here a short

vowel § 14. a, § 19. 1. j^if'ian^ § 154. 2, § 96. b, fut. since it follows

from the preceding, loere not asliamed in consequence § 263. 5. a.

CHAPTER III.

1. rnsni onoraatopoetic root ®i-!5 to /iiss, article §245.3, subject

stands first in a descriptive sentence, cin? I. 2, from ^-ys to be cunningy

predicate § 259. 2, superlative § 260. 2 (1). -^2 qx also that as an ex-

clamation, It is then true also that God has said / or as a question,

though without the usual sign of interrogation § 284, Is it true also

that etc. ? The accession implied in qx is to whatever would be

naturallv understood. In addition to everything else has he also or

even said ? n^n-*« , see on cn'^s n^n-; 2:4. hn'c . . . xV might be trans-

lated not from any § 256. c, as though the tempter purposely exag-

gerated the rigour of the prohibition ; this is the usual sense when ^b

is indefinite, but as it is here definite by construction it seems better to

read not from all, i. e. from a part only, comp. Num. 23 : 13.

2. jVsn:, the future is permissive 8 263. 1.

3. "nsri dependent upon ^Vaxn and repeated in v3-;:c ; not upon "i_';n
,

as the Eng. Ver. might be understood, ^.l•a^l :3 § 129. 1, commonly fol-

lowed by a (as are also other verbs of sense, e. g. smell, hearing, and

sight, though verbs of sight are modified in meaning by this construction,

see on 1 : 4), indicating t'le intimate conjunction of the sense with its

object ; or if the prep, be taken in the partitive sense which it likewise

has, it will resemble the Greek construction of this same class of verbs

with the partitive genitive, ' to touch in a thing,' i. e. somewhere within

its entire extent as opposed to uniform contact throughout. The verb

is also sometimes followed by Vn to, -.y unto, hy upon, or by the direct

object § 272. 2. : v»p'?J^ § 88 (2 and 3 m. pi.), paragogic Nun causing

the rejection of Kamets § 157. 3.
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4 niip—w^ emphatic infin. § 282 ; the negative adverb is also rendered

prominent by being prefixed to the whole phrase, instead of standing in

its customary place between the infinitive and the finite verb.

5. 's confirmatory, /or. 13 declarative, ^/m^. fin;?B3^, Vav connects

with D'.-'B § 287. 3, by which the action is referred to the future § 265.

b, plural verb with dual subject § 278. ch'^NS § 231. 3. a. 'sn'< may
agree with the preceding noun § 275. 3. «, or better perhaps with the

subject of the sentence § 276. 3, const, before its object § 254. 9. b.

6' N'ni § 172. 4. —rnNn III. f from nnN to long for, hence a desire,

delight. 7 yrr, observe the article. V-s-arV Gesen. (0 behold, others, as

Eng. Ver. fo make ivise. ""'^iitt § 221. 5. c. Vsxpi § 35. 2.

7. t'ar"? IV. root nry to be naked § 193. c, see on 2: 25, nakednesses,

abst. noun fo:- adj naked § 254. 6. a. n^y 1.2, root nVy to ascend, grow

up. niNn Jig-tree, from its spreading, root -,Nri to extend. tinV, the

simple pronoun used as a reflexivej/or themselves. : r-iin , root nan to

gird.

8. ^j-r-i-';! to hear, followed by the direct object or by a , see on nsajn

ver. 3 ; with V or Vn it means to hearken to. h^f the kindred verb is ob-

solete in Heb. though in use in Arabic, to sag, here not voice but sound,

since Ti'artntt [to go for one's self § 80. 1 (2), hence to walk about, comp.

Fr. se 2^1'omener) being without the article is a predicate and not a qualify-

ing participle § 259. 2. It was consequently the noise of the walking

which was heard, not the voice of God as he was walking. The subject

with its predicate is subordinated to V-p—dn sii^ comp. 1 Kin. 14 : 6,

just as it might be to >•»«; alone § 273. 4. ri'-h at (see on I'-aV 2 : 18)

the tvind or breeze of the day, i. e. toward evening. N2i-in»n § 276. 1.

^3En from the face or presence of, generally used before persons as -jtt

before things.

9. :rs^N § 236. 3, § 104. b, § 105. b.

10. 'qVp-nN , object emphatically prefixed § 270. a. jxrnxi, Nijjhal

reflexive § 77. 2.

11. in §75. 1. n-:,r § 129. 1, properly signifies 'to cause to be be-

fore (prep. -155) any one,' i. e. to shoiv, tell, followed by h or less fre-

quently the direct object of the person. ~v~~ § 230. 1. ^rt'q . . . "irx
,

relative governed by ^1q § 74, § 285. 1. "^n^^a § 169. 2, commonly fol-

lowed by the direct object of the person, more rarely by Vy vpon, Vn

unto, or V io, the command being conceived of as laid upon a person or

directed to him. ^nVa-s, negative adverb formed by adding paragoglo

^ §61. 6. a, to the obsolete nVa from nVa to waste atvag, be reduced to

nothing ; this is always used instead of nV before the infin. with h .

12. nnns § 130. 1, §86.5 (2 m. s.). "'T?^ = "'^^j tliis prolonged form
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of the prep, o:; occurs only before 1 sing, suffix. Kin § 71. a (3), § 281

iV=i<; §111. 2. i.

14. —Vstt, prep. -,» in its comparative sense § 260. 2 (1). i|:h4 I. 2

root -jMa to benil, hence that which bends or curves, bclhj. jjVri § 151. 1.

The posture to which the serpent is doomed and his eating dust, not as

his proper food, comp. Ps. 102 : 10, but as an incidental consequence

of his prostrate form, is a standing type of the humiliation and doom of

Satan the real seducer, "^tt^ from d'^ § 207. 1-/.

15. fia^'K? I. f. from a^s to be hostile. '^'S^l thy seed,i.e. devils and

wicked men, Mat. 13:38, John 8:44. np-it her seed, i. e. in its

widest sense, mankind limited only by the opposition just suggested in

the 'seed of the serpent,' the defection of those who attach themselves

to the party of the enemy. The tempted, ruined race shall trample under

foot its enemy and seducer. So the apostle Paul applies it, Rom. 16 :

20. At the same time this victory is really achieved by One from

amongst mankind, the Messiah, and the expressions are so framed as to

be specially applicable to him. His birth of .a virgin makes him pecu-

liarly the seed of the woman, while the singular pronoun N;n and his

being said to bruise or crush Satan himsolf ^B"»^ rather than his seed,

gives it the appearance of a personal and individual conflict. That

»nt may be used of an individual appears from 4 : 25. ©xn, a second

ol ject indicating the part affected § 271. 4, § 273. 2.

16. rann § 175. 2. ?j_:.iau» IV. from as? to be ajflkted § 193. 2,

hence /oi7, sorrow. 'n:'^~'i IV". from n-n /o co?iceii;e, contracted from irin ,

as if for t)?''"}" § ^^- ^' ^- It is not necessary to assume a hendiadys for

the sorrow of thy conception ; the meaning is thy sorrow and especially

thy conception considered as a painful suffering condition. -nVn § 144.

2. ci:b § 207. 1. a, root njs to build § 185. rf, offspring considered as

constituting their parent's house. ;Tirip55;ri III. f. § 192. 2. a, from piia

to run after, desire. \ ^a—'5ra'; Makkeph § 43, § 88 (3 m.) ; for the con-

struction with a , see on 1:18.

17. 07^55^', here, as 2 : 20, a proper name, and therefore without

the article § 246. 1. ^n-;aya on thy account. The origin of this sense

has been variously accounted for ;
perhaps the simplest explanation is

the following, suggested by Ewald. nor, from las to jxiss, denotes that

which passes out of something els^, its 'product' or 'consequence'; as

a noun it is used of the produce of the earth ; as a preposition, in which

case it is always compounded with a , it means in consequence of on

account of ; pause accent § ^o. (3). nsVrxri compound Sh'va § 16. 3. b^

Nun epenthetic § 101. 2, eat it, i. e. the fruit of it, comp. Isa. 1 : 7.

18. y-pT thorn from yrp to cut, on account of its pricking or cutting.
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n-nn*? II. § 187. 1. e, from -\^v
,
perhaps in the sense of growing luxuri-

antly, hence a thistle. *jV
,
pausal form for '^h § 65. a. piVsni, accent

shifted by Vav conversive § 33. 4, § 100. a, eat the herb of the Jield, in

contrast with the trees of the garden.

19. nna I. f. from '"a root yn to fiow § 184. b, Tsere retained in

the const. § 216. 1. b ; the prep, a expresses the condition in which he

should eat bread, a condition induced, as is implied, by the toil necessary

to procure it ; or it may be used, as it often is, to denote the price, the

thing purchased being regarded as contained in that which is paid as

its equivalent, in return for or at the cost of the sweat, etc. 'i|''2N
,
pri-

marily nose^ then used, as here, for the whole face. Vssin § 35. 1. Dfi^

I. 1. root nn> to consvme. "is is confirmatory of the thought that man
must return to the ground ; the second "s is coordinate with the first,

stating the same reason but with greater fulness.

20. N-ip-"i, construction different from 2:20. rtih Uve, XL f. from

root nin archaic form of n^n to live, hence life, abst. for concr. source or

dispenser of life ; 'S assigns the reason, because through her, as ap-

peared from ver. 16, the race was to be preserved from extinction.

21. ni:n3 § 216. 2. b. n'y skin, root -i^s to be naked. tctjaV;^

§ 276. 3.
'

"

22. nriNS construct though followed by a prep. § 255. 1 ; not an

ironical reference to the language of the tempter, ver. 5, but an asser-

tion of its truth, though in a very different sense from that in which he

designed it to be understood. ?9"itt § 233, § 275. 3. a. Da , not only

take, as he has done, of the forbidden tree, but also etc. § 39. 4. The

concludin.g sentence of this verse is incomplete : it is broken ofi" by an

abrupt change from word to deed, and instead of a mere declaration of

the divine purpose the actual expulsion of man from Eden follows.

23. : dwtt . . . -iWN § 74.

24. tt":;j";i § 99. 3. a. )?;»!;;;, from the same root comes nrsw

Shekinah, the ntame given by the later Jews to the symbol of the di-

vine residence in the tabernacle and the temple. Q.'Tptt , see on 1 : 7,

2 : 8. tjnV. flame, i. e. the flashing blade, or with the sense of the ad-

jective ^a»im^ sword § 254. 6. a, from isn^ to burn, i.'^rm sword, from

^'jn to be waste or lay waste, ^-n const. § 254. 9. a.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

1. a»»3 fut. with Vav conv. continues the narration § 99. 1, thougn

the succession thus indicated is not always that of time or of actual oc-

currence, see on 2 : 8. 19. The writer here resumes the direct narrative

7
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35 : 27, from wliich he had diverged to introduce Isaac's death, 35 : 28.

29, and what he thought it necessary to say about Esau's line, ch. 36.

Having thus dismissed them from the history, he can now pursue unin-

terruptedly his account of Jacob's family. In like manner the history

of Isaac's family, 25 : 19, follows the record of Abraham's death, 25 : 7,

and of Ishmael's line, 25 : 12 ; and Shem's descendants, 11 : 10, succeed

those of Noah's other sons, 10 : 1. The statement of this verse accord-

ingly, though not posterior in time to what immediately precedes, is so

in the order of narration to which the writer steadfastly adheres through-

out the book, the direct line of descent of the chosen seed being post-

poned until the lateral branches have first been traced. y"Na § 2-46- 3.

rax S220. 1. c.

2. nVjS §259.2. ^pyi ri'.nVp the generations of Jacob, \. e. an ac-

count of liis descendants. This is the uniform style of the titles pre-

fixed to the different sections of Genesis, see on 2:4. It appears to

have been selected on account of the prevailingly genealogical character

of the history, the genealogies constituting, as it were, the frame work

of which the narrative is the filling up. Jacob is henceforth contem-

plated not as an individual but as a patriarch, the father and head of a

family, whose fortunes are interwoven with his own. —^a § 215. 1. b.

Terms of natural relationship are extensively employed in Hebrew to

express various kinds of relation or dependence § 254. 6. a. Time is

viewed as the parent of that which is produced within it, and a person

or thing as the offspring of the time during which he or it has existed.

The ordinary mode of stating the age is that here employed, son of seventeen

years, i. e. seveiiteen years old. The chronological difficulty, which some

have fancied here, is purely imaginary, and has arisen from neglecting to

observe that though the writer in pursuance of his plan (seeonver. 1) has

recorded the death of Isaac, 35 : 29, before proceeding to the history of

Jacob's family, that event did not take place for several years after the

occurrences now to be related. r:-j , in the singular after seventeen

§251. 2. a. rrn § 265, § 266. 3. a, verb following its subject in a

descriptive clause, r.yi. This verb is often followed by nx , the sign of

the direct object. If that is the case here it must be read superintend-

ing his brothers (who were) with the fiock. But as it would more

naturally have )!«:: for its object, and it is sometimes elsewhere construed

with a , nx is doubtless the preposition with, and it is to be rendered

feeding or tending the flock with his brothers rriN for i^nx from hN

8 63. 1. a, § 207. 2. b. The preposition s will then indicate the sphere

within which the action of the verb was exercised, lit. acting as shepherd

in the fiock. ^ssb § 245. 3. is? Nini and he was a lad § 258. 1. •>3a
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from -,3 § 207. 1. «, § 216. 1. ^vi from nax § 207. 2. e. xaji , verb

17 and N9 § 160. 3. nyn cns'T , the suffix denotes the object § 254, 9 ;

the noun is consequently indefinite, and no article is required by ny'^

§ 249. 1. b, an evil report respecting them. Corep. Num. 14 : 37.

3. —Vstt § 260. 2. a. nispT—,a § 201. 1. b, a son of old age, not

one possessed of the qualities which usually accompany age, as wisdom

and the like, but one born when his father was old, comp. 2 1 : 2. 7, 44

:

20, and the similar expression wife of thy youth, Prov. 5 : 18. The ex-

pression is indefinite, and the construct relation paraphrased by the fol-

lowing iV § 257, perhaps because he was not the only son born to him

at that period of his life, npyi §35. 1, § 265. b. : CB? npha, LXX
^LTwva TToiKiXov, Yii\g. tiinicam polymita?n. Eng. Ver. coat of many colours.

This explanation is based on the assumption that c-^Bg means pieces:

a 'coat of pieces' might then mean one of patchwork, or of pieces of

various colours stitched together, or perhaps one so embroidered as to

present the appearance of being so composed. In 2 Sam. 13 : 18. 19,

the only other passage in which the expression occurs, it is rendered by

the LXX ;(6Twi' /capTTWTo?, and by the Vulgate tunica talaris. In con-

formity with this the latest and best authorities understand by dibs ex-

tremities ; a tunic or undergarment of extremities is one reaching to the

wrists and ankles in contrast with those in ordinary use, which were

without sleeves and extended only to the knees.

4. irt« § 238. 2. •>S'T , infin. not preceded by a prep. § 267. h ; -irfl

is commonly followed by V , Vx to or ty , ns (prep.) vnih., but here and

in Num. 26 : 3 by the direct object of the person addressed. D'iiW^ in.

peace, peaceably, comp. on '-aV , 2 : 18, or ruito peace, with a peaceable

design.

5. ci'^n §271. 3. -oi? § 129. 1, object omitted, comp. 2:19. isqi'i

§ 145. 1, added again to hale, i, e. hated yet more § 269. a. It is

characteristic of Hebrew narrative that upon the first mention of .Joseph's

dreams the result of his telling them to his brethren is stated, before a

more detailed account is given of them ; after which the resulting hatred

or jealousy of his brethren is mentioned again, vs. 8. 11. See an instance

of the same sort, 2 : 8, comp. ver. 15. No critic, even of those most dis-

posed to discredit the original unity of Genesis, has ventured to impute

this repetition to an intermingling of different narratives, and to ascribe

vs. 6-11 to a writer distinct from the author of ver, 5, And yet this

would be as reasonable as the like charges based on similar repetitions

occurring elsewhere.

7. D-'fflVx § 200. c. ntt^,
,

pret., not part., as shown by the accent

§ 34, rose up in contrast with naas § 65 (2) stood, nrsor , fut. because
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subsequent to the preceding § 263. 5. a, afterward encircled it. It is

better to give this word its proper verbal force than to regard it aa

simply qualifying the verb which io^osys, prostrated themselves around.

^r-nncn: § 82. 5, § 176. 1, § 88 (2 and 3 f. pi.).

8. ;j»;£n , emphatic infin. § 282, followed, as is usual, by V? over,

since the monarch is over his subjects or exalted above them ; more

rarely by 3 in, to define the sphere in which the sway is exercised, since

the local use of the prep, to designate the royal residence, e. g. reign in

Jerusalem etc., makes this ambiguous. On the other hand Vta to rule,

is commonly followed by a in, and rarely by hv over, see on 1 : 18.

D« . . . n § 283. 2 skalt thou reign as king or even rule in any way ?

rnttsn
,
plur. used indefinitely, his dreams, though only one had been

actually related, it being regarded by his envious brothers as a repre-

sentative rather than an individual fact, comp. 8 : 1, 21 : 7, 46 : 2, Judg.

12 : 7, 1 Sam. 17 : 43, Neh. 6 : 2, also xMat. 2 : 20, 27 : 44, where an ap-

parent disci epancy with Luke 23 : 39 is thus reconciled.

10. "ijo-i, followed by Vn or V /o before the pers^^n, and commonly

the direct object of the thing narrated, though in rart* instances this is

preceded by V? concerning or Vn in reference to. '3 lyi'i , rarely fol-

lowed by the direct object, commonly as here Vik°i other verbs expressive

of hostility by a , the hostility being conceived of as not only directed

towards its object, but reaching and penetrating it. It expresses more,

therefore, than our preposition at, which may be used in like connections,

e. g. 'to scold at.* ^'j'asi, Leah, or in the julgmsnt of others, Bilhah

ver. 2, or Joseph's own mother, Eachel, who was already dead, 35 : 19,

but is here mentioned by Jacob for that very reason, to make the ap-

parent absurdity of the dream more glaring, xian § 230. 1, § 282. sias

§157. 3, §276. 1. :nu-N §219.1.

11. 12— iNJ^"!^ , commonly followed by a, see on "is^":!, ver. 10, less

frequently by tlie direct object or by V to, i. e. envious in reference to.

vasi , Vav in a disjunctive sense § 287. 1 ; the noun on account of this

implied contrast is put emphatically before the verb and receives a dis-

junctive accent.

12. —rist . The marginal note is nx V? I'ps point over « and n . Ac-

cording to the Masora such extraordinary points, § 4. a, occur ten times

in the books of Moses, four times in the Prophets, and once in the Hagio-

grapha. The Kabbins explain it by saying that, though pretending to

feed their father's flocks, they were in reality feeding their own spleen

against their brother. It may possibly have been designed to call at*

tention to the construction : mk and a follow ny-i here as in ver. 2, but

with a different sense.
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13. ntV § 151. 1. ^titiVeNi § 123. 4. rtst«»i , notwithstanding the

repe ited change of subject, it is omitted from this and the following

verbs, because it can create no real embarrassment § 243. 1.

14. -.s^rrn , commonly with the direct object of the thing brought,

and Vn before the person to whom or place to which it is brought. Here

the person is regarded as the remote object § 273. 3. a, bring me back

word, instead of to me.

15. : t"=r] fut. because the action though begun is not finished | 263.

2, uhat art thou seeking ?

17. ""s gives confirmation. cnttN § 273. 4.

18. pn-T3 at a distance, see on ritina , 1:7. anp^ § 263. 1. b.

siV^ip;-;! § 80. 1, made themselves subtle or deceitful, i. e. acted deceitfully,

here with a direct object, elsewhere with a, see on ver. 10. : iri">j:-\

§160.4.

19. nrin § 73. 2. : ns part. § 266. 2, the same form as pret. ver. 23.

20. ^nsa § 248. a, a properly in, but after a verb of motion, into.

\yj^1 § 100. 2. a (1). iinnVsx § 101. 1.

21. Di'tt out of their hand, i. e. from their power or threatened

violence. It is on account of this derived sense of the phrase that the

noun is singular with a plur. suf. ; so ?2t^ ver. 27. iissi § 129. 1, § 169.

3, § 101. 2, the verb followed by a double object § 271. 4, we jvill not,

or let us not smite him as to life, i. e. kill him.

22. —Vk with the apoc. fut., which here does not differ from its

simple form § 97. 2. h, is equivalent to a negative imperative, shed not.

23. ~ni:NSi § 285. 2, according to the time that, i. e. when. •!t:"'«B|;5

§287. 3, §273. 2.

24. ^.nr:-.;i § 132. 2, § 39. 3. b. ^;N § 258. b.

25. ciVxyrr-' 8 57. 2 (3) a. nxa S 34.

28. C"':^-^:. There is no inconsistency in speaking of the same caravan

as Ishmaelites, ver. 25, as Midianites, and as Medanites, ver. 36 ; for

though these were, strictly speaking, distinct tribes, yet from their close

affinity in origin, 25 : 2. 12, and character, the names might in a general

sense be used promiscuously. The fact appears to be that both here and

Judg. 8 : 24, comp. vs. 22. 26, Ishmaelite is a generic term, embracing

not only the proper descendants of Ishmael, but other Arab tribes, just

as Hellenes was used to designate the Greeks generally, though properly

denoting one subdivision of them. Or each of these three tribes may

in actual fact have been represented in this company of travelling

merchants. Upon this interchange of names, which is so readily ex-

plicable, certain critics have based the assertion that two contradictory

narratives are here blended. One is represented in vs. 25-27 and in
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ver. 28 from insic^. onward ; the other in ver. 28, as far as "I'ar , and

in ver. 36. According to the first Joseph's brethren sold him to tho

Ishmaelites, who carried him down to Egypt. According to the second

certain Midianite merchants, accidentally discovering him in the pit

where his brethren had left him to perish, drew him out and sold him

into Egypt. But, 1. This is founded on a false theory of the constitu-

tion of the Pentateuch, as though it were not one continuous composition,

but made up of detached portions from different pens. 2. It gratuitously

impugns its credibility, as though it were a record of conflicting tradi-

tions instead of a consistent and well accredited history. 3. It is merely

an ingenious cross-reading, made out by dividing one sentence and dis-

locating others. 4. It is apparent that the writer, or, if the critics

please, the compiler saw no inconsistency in the difierent parts of what

he has presented as one connected narrative ; neither was such an in-

consistency suspected by any of his readers until very recently. The

mention of Joseph's being taken down to Egypt both at the beginning

and close of the paragraph, vs. 28. 36 (comp. on ver. 5), and again 39 :

1, where the subject is resumed after a digression (comp. 37 : 1 with

35 : 27) lends no countenance to this critical hypothesis.

^iwcsv The subject of this and the next two verbs is not the Mid-

ianites but the brethren of Joseph, 45 : 5, see on ver. 13. c;-^»S2

,

the prep, denotes the price, see on 3: 19. Vpw. shekels, which was the

current standard of value, is to be supplied § 251. 2. r, with which

C)03 is in apposition §253.2; for the price, comp. Ex. 21:32, Lev.

27 : 5.

32. -ni^r. § 129. 1, § 94. d. n:n=n § 24. b, § 230. 2. a, § 283. 2.

^•753 § 221. 3. u.

33. w;''s»T § 105. a. '32 nshD my son's coat ! the abrupt brevity of

the exclamation is admirably suited to the occasion, tjna § 282. a.

34. V2n«2 , We would say vjjon his loi?is, and the Heb. might use

f>», Jer. 13 : 1, 48 :37 ; but here it has 2 in, denoting intimate conjunc-

tion, i. e. in contact with, see on 3:3. Vskp-t §80. 1, used chiefly in

prose, the Kal being more usual in poetry, followed by Vy over^ since the

common attitude of mourners is that of bending over the object of their

grief, or the prep, may mean on account of, the eftect being conceived

as resting vpon its cause, the grief resting ^ipon its source, see 2 : 24.

It sometimes takes Vn in reference to.

35. ^tt^M § 277. a, § 276. 3. rn::? § 205. h, § 207. ^.a. \^ijih § 101.

3, § 102. 3. Dn:ri-':r § 80. a (2). ^3 might be explicative, that, which com-

monly introduces an indirect citation, but is occasionally used even before a

direct citation ; but it is better to regard it as confirmatory, for, referring
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to the implied language of his refusal, ' I will not be comforted, for, etc.

or hut, to which 's is often equivalent after a negative clause. nVxal,

the continued and conscious existence of the dead is implied. : t^s'i

§ 172. 4, followed here by the direct object, elsewhere by V? over, \ or

^K in reference to, for.

CHAPTER XXXIX.

1. ""^M § 2G5, was brought down, not only because there was au

actual descent in leaving Palestine southward, but because of the moral

elevation attaching to it as the centre of religious hopes and aspirations.

Hence men are said to ' go up ' to Palestine and to Jerusalem from all

directions, Zech. 14 : 16— 19, et 2)assirn.

2. rvin^ . The name Jehovah occurs significantly here and in a like

connection in vs. 3. 5. 21. 23. God's favour to Joseph was not a mere

providential benefit to him, but belonged to Jehovah's plan of grace and

his merciful dealings with his covenant people. After this chapter

n*n"' occurs but once in the rest of the book, Gen. 49 : 18. When Joseph

speaks to the wife of Potiphar, ver. 9, to the servants of Pharaoh, 40 : 8,

to Pharaoh himself, 41 : 10—32, or to his brethren or they to him

while they thought him an Egyptian, 42 : 18, 43 : 29, 44 : 16, or when

Pharaoh speaks, 41 : 38. 39, or the steward of Joseph's house, 43 : 23,

the more general name D^n'^N is the appropriate one. So in other cases,

where the thought is principally of God as ruling in providence, 42 : 28,

or a contrast is implied between what raan devised and Ood appointed,

45 : 5. See on 2 : 4. —riN prep, tvith, implying fellowship and aid § 238.

2. n^aa § 216. 1. d, § 208. 3. c. rsis § 201. 2, §249. 1, his Egyp-

tian master.

4. ri->"^2 difters fiom nay, see Gesen. Lex. ^rnj^E-"], change of subject

plain from the connection § 243. 1, see 37 : 13. 28 iV—si'^—'ssi , ellipsis

of the relative, comp. ver. 5 ; § 285. 3.

5. 'irr^na
,
prep, a in, suggests the spbere of his authority, and Vy over,

his elevation above what was thus subjected to him. ~^?2 in all, this

•was the seat of the blessing, "'n^^ § 275. 1.

6. iPN suf. refers not to Potiphar, he kneiu not amjthing with him,

i. e. which was in his own possession, but to Joseph, comp. ver, 8, and

is not dependent on r»;iN» § 195. 3, anything with him, i. e. which was

in Joseph's charge, but, as the order of the words requires, on y-v^ did not

know with him, i. e. Joseph had not only the entire charge but the ex-

clusive knowledge of everything ; his master shared with him only the

knowledge of what came upou his table, tib'; § 254. 10.
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7. nass §98. I, §22. a (1).

9. !'.s:"'N § 263. 4, he, i. e. my master, is not ; the rendering ' ther«

is none greater, etc' would require t'n without the suffix, comp. 40 : 8_

41 : 8. V'na §260. 1. — =N ^3 for if, which after a negative clause

(see on 37 : 35) is equivalent to but if or but when, i. e. except. iSw^a in

that, i. e. because, the effect being regarded as involved in its cause.

:cin>NV § 231. 3. a, in respect to God, the prep, indicating the direction

of the offence.

10. PT"i3"!3 'according to her speaking,' i.e. as she spake, the particle

strictly expressing the resemblance or identity between the time of her

speaking and his not hearkening, and thus receiving the temporal sense

oiat or lohen. dS;j i c^;; § 280. 1. -nVi § 287. 3. a^r^ § 87.

11. L'l'ns § 231. 5. a, since the particle of comparison may express

not only identity but a resemblance more or less remote, it is applied to

measures of time, space or quantity, not only to indicate exactness at,

but. a more general correspondence about, comp. Gr. ws, wcret. irSN5a

prep, partitive.

12. i'ia::B §22. b, §221. 5. a, the prep, may be taken in its original

local sense as designating the part immediately affected by the seizure,

ill his garment, or, which is more natural in English, it may indicate

the means, in which the action is reg;irded as involved, since that alone

rendered it possible, bij his r/arment.

14. phsV § 35. 1, § 92. d, h properly indicating the design, see on

1 : 14, which is here inferred from the result, comp. Ex. 17 : 3, Lev. 20 :

3. ?:2 § 34, according to the turn given to the preceding verb the prep.

may, as after verbs of hostility, see on 37 : 10, indicate the object at

which the laughter is directed, and in which it rests, mock at us, or it

may denote conjunction, see on 3 : 3, 37 : 34, s2)ort with us. V--2 , the

prep, a may denote the cause, means, or as hfre the instrument, since

anything may be regarded as residing in that, by, through or with w hich

it is effected.

15. ^nw--n § 153. 4. ajy » i § 287. 3.

16. mni§160. 1 and 3.
'

'

17. pri^V might be dependent on rti^- § 160. 2, see ver. 14, but is

more probably to be connected with n2 .

18. N-f;N«, construction begun with the infinitive and continued with

the future and Vav conversive ;j 282. c.

20. c'p» § 255. 2. —lax by ellipsis for the fuller fdrm c« . . . -ntN

where, comp. 40 : 3, or in . . . nrx in which §74. """^'on K'thibh §46,

for which the K'ri substitutes •'i^qx, the usual form of the noun, whereai

i^.DN is commonly the rarticiple.
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21. to«5 § 172. 4. 'sn suf. denotes the object § 254. 9, he gavt

graciously wrought favour toward him, in the mind of the keeper.

J nrbn-nia -'«? , a subordinate entrusted with the immediate oversight of

the prison, while Joseph's master, the captain of the guard, held the

supreme direction of its affairs, comp. 40 : 4.

CHAPTER XL.

1. iKurt fut. with Vav conv. might have been used, comp. 39 : 7,

§287. 3, with prep. \, comp. 39 : 9.

2. tisfjan followed by V?, the prep, in a hostile sense indicating upon

whom the anger is directed ; it might also have Vn in respect to ; our

idiom requires at. ^st; S 250. 2, see on 1 : 16. iioino 8 60. 3. c,

§ 210. a.

3. D-ptt § 255. 2, comp. 39 : 20.

4. cPN , not set him over them, as though the prep, were V», see 39 : 4,

but pxd him in charge with them, associated him with them to have the

care of their necessities, to wait upon them, as is immediately added.

According to the analogy of oriental courts these were officers of high

rank, and Potiphar assigns them his servant as their attendant. ci^«"'

§ 274. 2. a.

5. tDniiw § 250. 2. a.

7. :iv-§ 245. 3. b.

8. ^2^! , the absolute form is only used when it is the last word in its

clause § 258. b.

9. -nsn<) § 287. 3.

10. nj;Vr § 223. 2, § 250. 2. rirints § 205. a, the prep, may denote

comparison, as if it were blossoming, i. e. it seemed to blossom, or time

it was about blossoming^ see on 39 : 10. 11. TThy , construed transitively

with the result of the action, iveni vp, i. e. grew, put forth its flowers

8 271. 1. ~"^2 , used collectively § 198. b, whereas the fern, nss denotes

a single flower. "V-'tan § 80. a (1), either matured grapes, or by a

transitive construction with the result of the action, ripened into grapes.

niriSseJN § 183. c, 8 210. e, 8 216. 1. c. It has been objected to the

truth and the antiquity of this narrative that, according to Herodotus,

2. 77, there were no vines in flgypt [ov yap arcjii eio-t iv rrj x^PV a/A7rcAot),

and according to Plutarch, De Is. et Osir. 6, wine was not in use there

before the time of Psammetichus [yp^avro Se TrtVcif diro ^ajxix-qrixov, rrpo-

T€pov 8' ovK tTTivov oTvov). But Hcrodotus is only speaking of the region

which he denominates 'the grain country' {Tr]v a-Treipop-evriv AtyvirTov),

and even in regard to this his language must be taken with some limita*
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tions. See Eawlinson's Herodotus, II. p. 108. Plutarch is speaking of

the free indulgence in wine by kings and priests as introduced by

Psammetichus in place of the restricted use which prevailed before.

The monuments of Egypt show incontestably that wine was used and

the grape cultivated there in the earliest periods by their delineations

of the vintage, the winepress, vessels for drinking and for holding wine,

and even persons in a state of intoxication.

12. ncVia § 250. 2, § 251. 2 and 4. izr,, copula § 258. 2.

13. ^i'^wni § 160. 2. '^i^ § 221. 6. a. i"rx , used adverbially of

time, as in 39 : 20 of place, w/^e^, the time in which.

14. 'jn^ST—ax ^s, see on 39 : 9, but if thou hast remembered me, etc.

with the implication as I trust thou wilt have done n3—n-i-^y i then do kind'

ness with me, I prct)/ thee § 287. 2, or if may be equivalent to if, and

express a wish, but if thou tcouldst remember me, etc. and wouldst rfo, etc.

Literally, ivouldst have remembered, the pret. § 262. 1, denoting a past

in relation to the fut. 3ta'^__'', § 35. 1 ; this tense is used here because the

act of memory at that time implies that he had been remembered during

the entire preceding period, corap. the use of memini as a present in

Latin. The following verbs r-'toy. etc. as they follow the future au^^

obtain a future sense from Vav conv. 'r^ § 65. a. -iTay
, see on 3 : 12.

15. nsa § 93. d, § 282. a. ;tta § 156. 4, the unusual position of the

accent is remarked in the marginal note § 32.

16. aiu well not correctly, for this could not yet be known, but ac-

ceptably. : ^ttisn—^y Herodotus, 2. 35, states it as one of the customs in

which the Egyptians differ from the rest of the world, that the men carry

burdens upon their heads and the women upon their shoulders.

20. ^l^l^^^ § 150. 5, day of PharaoJi's Ixing born, the subject of the

passive verb receiving nx , since it is reall , the object of the action

§ 271. a.

23. :'nn=a»"i, Vav in an adversative sense.

CHAPTER XLI.

1. "fT^Kt from, denoting separation in point of time, i. e. after the end

of. c'^s;; ^"l??.'* §202, tivo years of days, the measure or quantity being

in apposition with the material § 253. 2. —Vy over, because a person

standing on the bank is above the surface of the river ; the English

idiom requires by. ; iN-^n . The number of Egyptian words occurring in

this chapter aiFords an incidental proof of its genuineness and truth.

2. n""i3 tz'-a § 223. 2 ; the cow was the instrument and symbol of
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agriculture, and is here represented as coming up from the Nile, which

was the source of Egypt's fertility, m's^ § 254. 10.

3. nsia lip, then edge or brink § 3. 1. a. nisi § 21G. 1. a (1).

4. "i^En . . . p!'N-ian, the article is for the sake of making the pre-

ceding adjectives agree in definiteness with the noun to which they

belong § 249. \. a ; the adj. themselves could not receive the art., being

in the const. § 256. yaiu. § 251. 4.
yT?""?!! § 147. 5.

5. r-5» § 235. 3 (3). t-Vsi© § 207. 1. d, § 16. 3. b. rip^a in the

stalk, because forming part of it, in intimate union and conjunction with

it, see on 3 : 3.

0. rib!)-!'i;?, § 254. 9. b. c-^-ip , the southeast wind from the great

desert. Observe that d is a radical, not the plural encliug.

8. cysni § 99. 3. a. ";5a"f! ^- § 193. c. ri'Tcsn suf. refers to

c^nstt § 197. d. Dn:N, the plur. and the sing. (iK^)-!) are used indiffer-

ently, according as the dream is contemplated as one or two.

9. ny-f-nN , the prep. with, vsun §208. 3. jci^n §245. 3. b.

10. -Vy t;^^5, see on 40 : 2. 11. -ttVnai § 99. 3, § 109. 3. a.

12. ^yh -:iy § 257. 2. c"n ,
' each according to his dream,' i. e,

according to the dream of each. The construction of Bit<
, when used as

an indefinite pronoun, and standing in a possessive relation to nouns,

often follows the analogy of the relative irx § 285. 1, comp. 9 : 5, 15 ;

10, Num. 26 : 54 ; though it may also preserve its usual construction as

a noun, comp. »\s-qa2 43 : 21, but i303 . . . ta-s< 42 : 35.

13. "ic;n3 according to that which, i. e. as § 285. 2, a^sj" § 153. 1 ;

the subject is not Joseph, as though he were said to do what he pre-

dicted, but Pharaoh, who though addressed is reverentially spoken of in

the third person, comp. ver. 10. Examples of a like change of subject

abound, see on 37 : 13. 28.

14. ins'i'^'^n 3 pi. indefinite § 243. 2. h'la?;, where the Hithpael

might have been expected, as in English we can say he shaved, for he

shaved himself. Another correspondence with Egyptian customs, which

are here the reverse of the Hebrew, The Egyptians were ordinarily

shaven, only suffering their beards and hair to grow in token of grief,

Herod. 2. 36, whereas to be shaven was a token of grief among the

Hebrews, Isa. 15 : 2, Amos 8:10.

15. 'q^?y res2)ecti)ig thee, lit. 'upon thee,' the discourse being founded

upo7i the subject spoken of "pb^; § 22. a (5).

16. ^"yVa not to me belongs this faculty of interpreting dreams.

21. n:a-f> 3 f. pi. suf with appended vowel n^ § 220. 1. b, which

occasions the change of the preceding Kamets to Seghol. Comp. § 63.

1. b and c, § 219. 1. b. -jniN-iie, the noun is singular § 221. 7. a, as ii
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shown by the adj. »- ; the suf. -jn is occasionally though rarely attached

to singular nouns § 220. 1. b.

22. K-}N'i § 172. 4. 23. scn^^.rjN § 275. 6.

24. ;?f=rii § 88^2 and 3 f. pi.).

"

25. Nin § 258. 2. nrs nx § 285. 2. c-'n'^xn § 246. 1. a.

26. niisri g 249. 1. c. "rns Di^n § 250. 1, it is one dream.

28. ns-n S 175. 1.
iT : ; o

29. yja ft" SO years of ^rea^ plentij, descriptive apposition

§ 253. 2.
'

31. i:sc /row the face of^ ov from before, i. e. 6y reason of, the ef-

fect being regarded as proceeding /row the caiise.

32. Vyi in respect to, lit. upon the subject of, see on ver. 15. —13,

this was done because etc. "jiss § 153. 3.

33. tn'; § 171. 1, § 35. 2, some editions have Tsere in the ultimate,

consequent upon the shifting of the accent, -pas § 158. 4. !inn-»'''j

§ 157. 3, receives a jussive sense ^rom its connection with n-)^.

34. r'r>'^ expresses not simple futurity, but desire § 264. a, as ia

shown by its association with the preceding and following apoc. futures.

Tp s^ § 97. 2. : yaisri § 256.

35. "SEp';';' and tltey shall gather, or that they may gather § 263. 1.

rrVsn 8 249". 2.

38. K>;>s3n § 230. 1, Kal fut. though the form might also be found

in the Niph. pret. c-n^s hiin from Pharaoh's polytheistic stand-point

6^n'?N is not a proper but a common noun, and the expression is con-

sequently indefinite, a divine spirit, lit. a spirit of divinity.

39. "'3i^.** retains its strict temporal sense, after God had taught him

this, he had a superiority to others which he did not possess before.

yinin § 267. b, followed by a double object, § 273. 1. :^'»3 S 233. a.

40. pji^ some render, upon thy mouth shall all my ^:>^o/»/e kiss, in

token of fidelity and homage. But it is objected to this that the kiss

of fealty was upon the hand or the foot, not upon the mouth, and that

this verb meaning to kiss is never construed with V? ,but either with the

direct object or with )> before the person to whom the kiss is given.

Consequently others translate, according to thy bidding all my people

shall dispose themselves, the primary notion of the verb being assumed

to be to adjust or dispose, from which both its other senses to Hss and

to arm are derived. The preposition V? obtains the meaning according

to from the conception that when one thing lies in every part precisely

upon another, it is conformable to it. The mouth, as the organ of

speech, is here put, as it frequently is, for speech itself, or for command,

Kftsn 8 271. 4. ^nas S 260. 2. a. : tj^sw 8 233. a.
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42. noji § 160. 3. 'ipyai? , royal edicts were authenticated by thfl

king's signet-ring, the possession of which gave authority to act in the

name of the monarch, Esth, 3 : 10. 12, 8 : 2. 10. amn nan § 256, the

chain of gold customary as a mark of distinction § 245. 3.

43. ri?3->s2 § 241. 1. b, § 216. 2. b. njrwn § 256, the chariot of

the second order, or the second chariot, i. e. the one immediately follow-

ing that of the monarch in state processions. tjiSN
,
properly an Egyp-

tian word, though assimilated in its orthography to abs. inf. Hiph. of

Ejta which has a kindred sense § 94. b, see Gesen. Lex. iiJ]3^ properly

expresses the abstract idea of the verb, but when it continues a narra-

tion it is modified in sense by the tense, number and person of the pre-

ceding principal verb, here by a3"i53, ^^'^ ^^ *^^ ^^^ over, etc. lit. * there

was a setting him over, etc'

44. ny-iB Pharaoh, i. e. the king, as the word signifies in Coptic.

iai cn'^siV § 9. 1, shall not raise his hand, i. e. to perform any action,

and (our idiom requires or § 287) his foot, i. e. to take a step. The

expression is a proverbial one.

46. -^, see on 87:2. cwVw §225. 1, § 251. 1 and 2. i^ya

§ 22. a (1), § 101. 3, in his standing, i. e. when he stood, nsn a re-

sumption after the intervening mention of Joseph's age, of the statement

at the close of the preceding verse with a view to continue the narrative,

see on 37 : 5.

47. ya^n § 256. Jn^sttjj*; § 101. 2. b, § 208. 3. b, by handfuls, the

prep, properly signifies according to, see on i3"»V 1:11.

48. ^SN-Va-ns § 270. c. 49. r:^-^ § 175. 2. -^soh § 22. a (5).

50. ^5.1 § 275. 1, the marginal note nsiK)^ -rah Kamets'd Lamedh

calls attention to the fact that the vowel of the ultimate is prolonged,

though without a pause accent § 65. b, whence some have unnecessarily

inferred that it is an abbreviated participle § 53. 2. a, § 93. e. Ki'an

§157. 3, §263. 1. ^'.

51. 'ra? § 169. 3, § 92. c, the form of the verb is assimilated to the

noun, whose etymology is to be explained ; the direct is substituted for

the indirect quotation.

52. c-:nsN § 183. c, double-fruitfulness § 203. 5. Jlisy § 221. 5. c,

§ 62. 2. b!"
54. nr^nni § 141. 2 (p. 174).

55. nh\ 151. 1, § 197. d, § 275. 2. b.

56. cn3 nrx § 285. 1, all in which there was food.

57. p'Js!"^?"'. § 275. 2. b, all the earth, as we might say, * every-

body came.' General terms are necessarily limited by their application

and the connection in which they are found. People came from all
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quarters, not from the whole earth in its widest sense, of course, but

from the entire region which under such circumstances would naturally

look to Egypt for supplies. So ver. 54, all the lands, must mean the

countries adjacent to Egypt, and with which the Hebrews were most

familiar.

CHAPTER XLU.

I. n^V § 231. 4. ff. ^snrn §80. 1 (3).

3. mry 8 250. 2 (3), 8 Vol. 4.

4, ins § 215. 1. e. laxn;?: § 179. 1. a.

6. N;n § 30. 2, § 258.
2.'

" -flihnv.i § B2. 5, § 176. 1. B^nw § 274.

2. e.

7. riii'Ij fern, in sense of neuter § 196. a.

9. trh in reference to, respecting them.

10. "'l,^?.,'! Vav adversative §287. 1.

II. ^jn: §"!• a (!)• The fact that they were all sons of one man
was presumptive evidence that they were peaceful traders and not a

band of adventurers or emissaries. !i«n—sV 8 262. 2, have not been and

are not now acting as spies § 266. 3. a.

12. —•'3 for which after a negative is equivalent to i^;^, 37 : 35, 39 : 9.

13. ncy r:^:^" § 224, tlnj servants are twelve, we are brethren, etc.

•jfa]:)! § 260. 2 (2), comp. minimus natu. ci-in § 245, 3. b. Trtsm the

remaining one § 245. 3.

15. nsra bij this, see on 39 : 12. 14. •'^ § 215. 1. d, uttered as an

exclamation, the life of Pharaoh ! a formula of swearing, which in our

idiom would require the preposition * by.' —dn if, which in an oath ob-

tains a negative sense. The complete form of the oath would be, ' God

do so to me and more also if you shall go forth^ i. e. I swear that you

shall not, etc., 1 Sam. 3 : 17. ~dn 'S except by the coming, see on

39:9. jnsn §235. 3 (4).

16. DStt prep, in partitive ?e: se. ';:riN'i pron. expressed on account

of the emphasis of the contrast with nns § 243. 1. «~pNn § 109. 4.

r,KNn § 230. 3, indirect question § 283. 1
; § 205. I. ^3 that^

depending on the preceding form of oath, as if it were, ' I swear

that:

17. :ci»^ § 274. 2. a.

18. rhi § 287. 1. :n":};, a verbal derivative taking a direct object,

like the verb from which it is derive d. c^n'^Nrj the true G/)d § 246. 1. a.

19. ihN , the article is omitted purposely, because the expression,

contrary to the ordinary rule § 246. 2, is here indefinite, one of your
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brethren, lit. ' one your brother.' Comp. ver. 33 iiiNn , after a selection

had been made of the one to be left behind. ^'ai'nn?!? const, of tha

object § 254. 9, grain for the famine, the latter being the object for

which the former is provided. ; Dp-^na § 208. 3. c.

20. : -js—!;»ivii , a summary statement in advance of what is, after

a brief reference to another subject, related in detail from ver. 26 on-

ward. See on 37 : 5.

21. t-iN , in distributive apposition with the subject of iinicN"'^.

w-'nsj—V? concerni If/, lit. upon the subject of, see on 41 : 15. 32. nis

§ 216. 1. a (1). '5 =hrin2 § 80. 1 (2), § 137, § 25. n«2 § 34.

22. —Vn, see on 37 : 22. 'Ntshn § 109. 3. a, followed by a, indicat-

ing that wherein the sin is committed, in the matter of the boy ; or the

prep, may be used, as elsewhere after verbs of hostility, to indicate the

object reached, and as it were penetrated by it, sin against the boy, see

on 37 : 10.

23. y'V^art (he interpreter, usual and necessary in the intercourse of

Egyptians with f ireigners § 245. 3. .'cnbia § 238. 1, § 220. 2. a ; the

singular form of this preposition is used with singular suffixes (except

twice in the K'ri, Josh. 3 : 4,,8 ; 11), and the plural form with plural

suffixes, the fem. plural being mostly preferred when the suffix embraces

both the objects the interval between which is spoken of, and the other

forms when the objects are separately stated, and the preposition re-

peated before each. Comp. Gen. 26 : 28. Before nouns the singular

form of the prep, is employed except in one passage, Ezek. 10 : 2. 6. 7.

24. crf^j'tt from over them, with allusion to his position on an

elevated seat above them ; or as one projects over that besid > which he

stands, the idea of superior elevation may be merged, as it often is, in

that of contiguity, and the meaning be from by or from beside them.

{cniJiyV to, when no motion is implied, becomes at or in, see on 2 : 18,

hence in their eyes or their sight.

25. '.NVtt'^i Eaphe §27, with an indefinite subject § 243. 2, and

a double object § 271. 1, § 273. 3, and they filled. £r-V3 § 208. 3. d.

aienVs , dependent upon n_s';T and he commanded to restore. The

change of construction may have arisen from this order being addressed

to a different person from those who fulfilled the preceding : and this

may be still further intimated by the change of number in '•cy^l^ to the

3 sing, indef. § 243. 2, 'on-'Spi!, the plur. denotes j^^zVres of silver, bvt

,

in distributive apposition to the preceding suffix, see on ver. 21, their

money, viz. that of each ; or, after the analogy of the relative, it may
be connected with the suffix in "ipa , into the sack of each, see on 41 : 12.

nnV^ 8 131. 4.
j"T ; o
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27. TnKfi the one, distinguished as such in an enumeration, is ctf coursa

the first, so that the cardinal is here practically equivalent to an ordinal

It is not here added that the others made the same discovery, but w«
learn from 43 : 21 that they did: and this is not inconsistent with ver.

35. ^Es § 215. 2. b.

28. n'Tn"} § 22. a (2), with Vk they trembled unto, i. e. turned trem-

blingly unto § 272. 3.

29. i«s § 22. b. rin^.n from nnp^ § 209. 1, § 196. a.

30. -(nn he gave, made, i. e. regarded and treated us as, etc.

33. ^ri^sn § 160. 1. V^ri take the famine of your houses, as if we
were to say, take the need of your houses, i. e. what is necessary to sup-

ply it, comp. ver. 19.

34. CSS "IS, see on ver. 12.

35. r-'N §271. 4. b, as for each, his bundle of money § 256, see

on 41 : 12.

36. ''hv upon me as a burden, implying grief and care. t nic

§ 220. l.*" 6 (3 pers.).

37. nsi^ § 132. 1. 38. -i^aV , see on 2 : 18.

CHAPTER XLIII.

2. n«5<;^ § 287. 2. .

3. ^yn §282, §94. a (3 m. s.), testified against us, i. e. solemnly

warned us : for the use of a see on 37 : 10, 42 : 22.

4. ^V2 § 258. b. 6. ntt^ § 231. 4. a. sns-in § 136. 2.

7. ssjs in reference to, respecting, see on 42 : 9. 'e~V? according to

(see on 41 : 40) the soitnd or tenor, lit. mouth ; or the distinct sense of

^a as a noun may be lost, as it not infrequently is, and the phrase

signify simply according to. yjs fut. relative to preceding pret. § 263.

1, ivere we to knoio? or, as the implied negative rests on the assumed

impossibility, could we know ?

9. iinx'^an pret. in relation to the future, if I shall not have brought

him, §262. 1. vnasnn § 144. 2, § 150. 4. ^nx^ni § 287. 2, § 100. a

(1), followed by h , see on 39 : 9. : D^ajn § 245. 5.

10. ^3 ('epends on nnVsj ver. 8, assigning a reason why the request

to send Benjamin should be granted. tiW"? § 239. 2 (3). !;5nar;5;rin

§ 137, § 141. 2 (p. 175), pret. in relation to a past § 262. 1. -^2 de-

pending on an ellipsis, ' the fact is that,'' or ' I affirm ihat.^ n:a» modi-

fied by the conditional particle nV.V we would have returned, nr , used

adverbially § 235. 3 (4).

11. nittTtt prep, in partitive sense, of the song of the land^ that
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which is made the theme of song, its most celebrated productions ; others

explain the word in this place from a different signification of the root,

that which is cut or obtained from the land, its productions,

12. n:r» tjp^'i § 254. 6, money of duplication, may either mean
' double money,' comp. Ex. 16 : 22, as tjos nsea unquestionably docs in

ver. 15, or 'a duplicate parcel of money,' when it will be equivalent to

-ifiN t]DS ver. 22. That the latter is the meaning here is apparent from

the separate mention of the 'mcmey which was brought back.' Bsn'a

§221. 1. a ; the sing, form of the noun is due to the special significance

of the phrase, which does not mean literally in your hands, but in your

possession or along with you, see on 37 : 21. a'riiar;; § 153. 1.

14. -in.y §249. \.b. ; inVstt; ij 65. a, pret. in relation to a future

§ 262. 1, when (lit. accoritnq to the time tJiat § 285. 2) / shall have

been bereav'd, I shall have been bereavi-J. If this results in my bereave-

ment, it must be so: there is no avoidincr it. Comp. John 19 :22.

15. tjC3—rt;»^i § 24. 4, apposition of the quantity with the material

§ 253. 2, comp. 41 : 1. cj^Js^s is here the direct object of 5^npi § 271. 2 ;

it might with equal correal ness have been nic";-:stt with He directive,

46:3.4.

16. "iw.s\ § 285. 2.
^i-J^.^-i

the only example of Hholem with a "S

gutt. imper. § 125. 1. : D---ua § 203. 5, the well-known period of

noon § 245. 3.

17. nn^^. § 256. (/. 18. n-a § 273. 5. rn;^>/. § 132. 2.

19. nns § 274. 2. h. 20. ^2 § 240. 2.

21. rnriBi"! § 99. 3, the apodosis may begin here or with niin'i § 287.

2. 'Vpiias , the precious metals were weighed, not coined.

26. rfjiM, the marginal note i-ia- 'n dagheshed Aleph calls attention

to the point in this letter, whioh is commonly explained as Mappik § 26.

-T,^rlv\~J'^ §176. 1.

27. VNr»] , followed by h both before the person to whom and the

subject to which the question was directed, e-'^cn used absolutely to in-

dicate condition, in health § 274. 2. e ; there is no need of assuming it

to be an adjective. -,;:-r! j^ 249. 1, yovr old father.

28. s-ji?*! § 141. 1'
'

: 1 nncpi § 46. 20. x-^l § 61. 1, § 141. 3.

30. mnnn to the inner apartment, or it may mean to his chamber

§ 245. 3. a. ! r\-ivd thither is used, when previous motion is implied,

even though this is not expressed by the immediately preceding verb,

wept on coming thither, where our idiom requires ' wept there.'

32. The laws of caste in Egypt forbade promiscuous intercourse

with foreigners, Herod. 2. 41 ; and Joseph, who was allied to the priestly

caste, ate separately from the other Egyptians. •j!$5 5'> § 88 (2 and 3
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m. pi.), § 263. 3. nsyip not merely offensive, but an object of religioua

abhorrence.

33. ^rtpi';), followed by Vn § 272. 3, expressed their -wonder to one

another by looks or words.

34. a-.p^ § 260. a. nxt-» § 2l5. 1. h. rii; handfuls, hence equal

parts, five times ; D"n; would mean hands, the fem. plur. is commonly

used for the derived senses § 203. a. riat;-';!, drank to satiety, as much

as they wanted, not necessarily to intoxication, though the word is often

so used, comp. Hag. 1 : 6.

CHAPTER XLIV.

1. N^» § 271. 1, § 273. 1. r\Hv § 131. 4, without h, but see Vsx5>

43 :32, § 267. b.

2. S'<^i § 256. tj03. const, of object § 254. 9, his money for prain,

comp. on 42 : 19. "is^s § 22. a (5). ;nar § 92. c.

3. nisj § 82. 1. ^/'(3), § 156. 2.

4. Qrir-ni § 100. 1. n^V § 231. 4. a.

5. nf Mi.*?, assuming the presence of the cup, and their knowledge of

what he referred to. r.pti § 2G3. 4, with 2, a person being said 'to

drink in a cup,' because he drinks what is in it. t-fi: abs. infin. § 92. d.

erijpn § 141. 2 (p. 174).

7. "31" § 263. 2, u'hi/ loill my lord speak, the thought being

directed not only to the fact t-bat he has just spoken in this manner, but

to his probable persistence in it. nV-'^n § 219. 1. a, lit. it is vnto pro-

fane to thy servants from doing, we esteem it utterly profane and

detestable, so that we would not do. The idiomatic phrase may per-

haps be best rendered in English, 'far be it from thy servants to do.'

nfci'tt, the prep, in its negative sense before an infin. aivay from doing^

i, e. so as not to do.

8. 5)02 , indefinite § 248. a3;i3 fut. to preceding pret. § 263. 1, how

should 'we after that steal.

9. niii 8 156. 2, 8 287. 2. r-'n: with V twice, comp. 1 : 29. ^^-nh

§ 231. 3. a.

10. t^-s § 65 (1), the marginal note is abbreviated for -,i;;5 qj^ta 'pz;p

Kamets with ZaTceph Katon, jj 9. 1. cpn*. , emphatic contrast § 243. 1.

12. ^iT53 § 260. 2 (2), j;i or at the eldest, comp. in Lat. maximus

natu. VHr § 140. 5.

13. cn;ttb § 220. 2. a. 14. n3;i § 276. 1. ^.an-y § 236. 2.

16. —ni3 5 pron. used adverbially § 235. 3 {i.\ ^uss § 82. 5, § 96.

b, »»8r. 8 236. 1. : ^^-a . . . n»N 8 285- V
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17. o^VfV , in peace, comp. 2 : 18, 37 : 4,

18. M» § 240. 2. "^ii.ays prep, expressive of hostility, against, see on

37 : 10. 13 assigns tlie reason why he deprecated Joseph's anger.

: nj>-i£3 tp'tts , strictly like thee like Pharaoh, thou art like Pharaoh in

authority.

20. np pret. or part. § 156. 2. : ^=ns § 262. 2, has loved him, with

the implication that he still does so.

22. aty-i, lit. and he ivill leave his father and he loill die. It is put

in the form of an affirmation that he would do so, and this result would

follow, the implied condition being if the father's inability to part with

his son were disregarded.

23. V'Son § 150. 2, § 269. a.

27. cny"!': djin § 262. 2, the pronoun emphatic § 243. 1, yoti know

yourselves.

28. ^ni^T^ § 245. 8. Sjntj § 282. a.

29. crin;--Vn pret. with Vav conv. has its signification here deter-

mined by the immediately preceding run § 265. b, and now ye are

taking, etc.

32. '•3 refers generally to what precedes, and assigns the reason why

Judah in particular was so urgent in the matter. I speak as I do, /or, etc.

any pledged the lad from with my father, i. e. obtained him from my
father by the pledge or security which I gave.

33. nhn
,
primarily under ; then, as one thing coming in under an-

other removes it and takes its place, in place of, instead of
34. ^9 depends on the implied answer to the preceding question, I

cannot go up lest, etc. hn-in with a, gaze upon, is stronger than with

the direct object, when it means simply see. The [irep. denotes that the

sight not only falls upon the object, but remains fixed, rests in it, see

on 1 : 4, 3 : 3.

CHAPTER XLV.

1. VbV in reference to all, he could not maintain a self-restraint

euch as had regard to bystanders. rV» hy him, see on 42 : 24. ^Vye

from, hy me, or V? may retain something of its original force, from upon

me, their presence being represented as burdensome and lying as an

oppressive load upon him, comp. 42 : 36. y^irns § 150. 3.

2. «s»r»i § 197. d, % 275. 2. h.
4.

' ^^'n
.'

. . ncs § 285. 1.

5. Ds-irya let it not burn in your eyes, i. e. let not anger be kindled

there. Anger is here and 31:35 spoken of as manifesting itself in

the eye.
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6. nt, used adverbially § 235. 3 (4), see 43 : 10. •"*•«, see on 39

20, 40:13. ^"'1[}!7 § 185. a. ST^sj*!, Vav used after a negative dis«

junctively, or § 287. 1.

7. ^l"^!^.^^r'' followed by V § 272. 2. a, to preserve life to you. hk-'Ve^.

§ 207. 1. c, the fem may be used as an abstract, unto a great deliverance^

or as a collective § 198, unto a large escape, so that not a mere fraction

but a numerous body might escape this peril.

8. cpx, pronoun expressed because of the contrast with the following

c^r:Vs*n § 243. 1. ••3, for, after a negative equivalent to but, see 42 : 12.

asV. Pharaoh had the highest regard for him, was guided entirely by

his counsels, and hal entrusted the supreme management of everything

to him. Vssn followed by a, see on 1 : 18.

9. n;^^ § 148. 3.
'

10. n^^rn § 100. a (1), § 276. 1.

11. 'pV=>=i § 154. 3. D^jtD § 253. 2.

12. n^Nh §259. 2, §278.' ^nx, "s §220. 1. c. isirn is the sub-

ject and ^s the predicate, the mouth speaking to you is my mouth.

15. P;i:"l with the direct object, or more commonly, as here, with \

§ 272. 2. a, gave a kiss to, etc.

16. n-a § 274. 2. b. 18. >iVssi eat ye ; the iraper. is permissive.

19. "ri'Jta § 86. b (2 m. s.), § 262. 2, thou art charged to say to

them, etc.

20. D=.5]S'i , see on 37 : 21 ;
pity like other emotions expresses itself in

the eye, comp. ver. 5. —Vn see on 37 : 22. onn § 153. 5, § 157. 3, to

have comjyassion upon, .^ipare, followed by V» , since the act proceeds from

a superior and reaches down vpon an inferior. : N^n § 258. 2.

21. '(?"•»?';;, preliminary statement of what is more fully described

in detail from ver. 25 onward, comp. 42 : 20. ^R"1 continues the narra-

tion according to the succession of ideas in the mind of the writer,

though it is not subsequent in the order of time to the statement of the

preceding clause, see on 2:8. 19. ''^—hs according to the command ofy

e3e on 41 : 40.

22. •^^''N/s in distributive apposition to cVsV ; when ©n is used in the

sense of an indefinite pronoun it rarely receives the article. Where it

does receive it, as here and 1 Sam. 26 : 23, 1 Kin. 8 : 39, Prov. 20 : 3. 17,

the article has its generic or universal force § 245. 5, ' a suit of clothes

to the man' throughout the entire company, i. e. to each person. rr'sVri

changes, i. e. a suit ; the plur. is used with reference to the different ar-

ticles composing the dress, for each of which a change was furnished.

tVx' § 251. 1. a. rrixtt , supply 'shekels,' as that was the most familiar

denomination § 251. 2. c; so 'a million of money' would mean dollars

in America and pounds sterling in Great Britain, tijps § 253. 2.
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*J3. rsts . Some refer the pronoun to what precedes, like this, i. e.

the same as he had given his brothers, and in addition ten asses, etc.

As, however, there is no conjunction before njiie? , it is more natural to

refer nst to what comes after, as in vs. 17. 19, so that like this is equi

valent to ' as follows.' aitsa prep, in partitive sense.

24. flunn—Vn, see on 37:22, Ges. renders tremble not, be ye not

timid, but the ordinary meaning of the word yields a more suitable

sense, be not angry, do not get into angry altercation with each other

as to the part which you respectively took in this crime against me as

well as against my father.

25. Jsaji § 271. 2.

26. —^sn and that depends upon "ifcsV, and marks a transition from

the direct to the indirect mode of citation. Vo» with a , see ver. 8.

aB^-'5 I 153. 5, 2«ffs bennmled, remained cold and without emotion, or

perhaps stunned by the intelligence which he was unable to credit.

•j-ijiNn followed by \ before the person or thing to which faith is given.
' '27. nN^V § 131. 4.

28. Vx-,'^'; . Although the names Jacob and Israel are often used in-

terchangeably as simple equivalents, there appears to be a significance

in putting this language in the mouth of prevailing Israel, 32 : 28.

trrusN §263. 1. b.

CHAPTER XLVI.

1. K2;'n § 276. 2. n'nxa § 256. d. j p)i^% in memory of the divine

covenant there made with Isaac, and probably upon the altar which

Isaac had built, 26 : 23—25.

2. ris"^2, indefinite plur. though one only is intended, see on 37 : 8.

3. ?]i":u § 144. 3, § 148. 2, the prep. •,» usual after verbs of fearing

may be explained as indicating the source from which the fear pro-

ceeds, or that from which the fear would incite to flee. Upon the latter

hypothesis -,» would here have a negative sense before the infin. away

from going doivn, i. e. so as not to go down, see on 44 : 7.

4. 'bsM emphatic S 243. 1. tiVyN 8 169.3. r\hv 282. a, the em-
•IT -T O j':-i-0 A' '

phasis of the repetition is increased by the unusual position of the infin.

which here stands after instead of before the finite verb, and by the

particle c^ which implies accession, / icill bring thee up, yea, bring thee

up. t]5"."<? , the subject stands emphatically before the verb § 270. a.

141 IT'SJ^ shall put Iiis hand vpon thine eyes, pay the last tribute of af-

fection by closing the eyes in death.

5. 5 nnx 8 276. 2.
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EXODUS. CHAPTER XX.

2. e The sections of the Masoretic text were doubtless intended to

distinguish the several commandments, though it is remarkable that

the division thus indicated agrees neither with that of the ancient Jews

represented by Josephus and Philo, nor with that which prevails among

the modern Jews. The former, like the majority of the Christian

fathers and the Keformed Churches of the present day, regarded the

prohibition of idolatry, ver. 3, as the first commandment, that of image-

worship, vs. 4-6, the second, and under the tenth they included the

whole of ver. 17. The latter find the first commandment in ver. 2,

though it has not the form of a command, combine the prohibition of

idolatry and image-worship, vs. 3-6, as the second, and include the

whole of ver. 17 in the tenth. The sections of the text, on the con-

trary, agree with the division of Augustine, which after him became

current in the Latin church, and was retained likewise by Luther.

According to this the first commandment, vs. 2-6, prohibits both

idolatry and image-worship, no distinction being made between offences

against the unity of God and against his spirituality ; and two com-

mandments are devoted to the sin of coveting, ver. 17, though this is

attended with the inconvenience of creating a distinction in things fun-

damentally identical, and is moreover precluded by a variation in the

order of the clauses in Deut. 5, where the decalogue is repeated.

The B after ver. 7 indicates a wider separation than o (see on Gen,

1 : 5), and is perhaps designed to mark the limit of the first table, a

more equable division of the matter being attained thus than by divid-

ing at any other point.

This passage is provided with a double system of accents, § 39. 4. a,

one having relation to its division into verses and the other into com-

mandments. Thus vs. 2-6 are accented both as separate verses and as

forming together one paragraph : so also vs. 8-11. And the sixth,

seventh, eighth, and ninth commandments (according to the ordinary

reckoning), are accented both individually and as forming together a

single verse ; they are so numbered in Deut, 5, though the ccjmmou

enumeration in Ex. 20 makes them four distinct verses. Where the

limits of the verse and of the commandment are identical, as in the third,

ver. 7, and the fifth, ver, 12, the two systems of accents coincide and

are reduced to one. In ver. 17 there is but a single series of accents,

its first clause having no separate accentuation to distinguish it as a

complete commandment ; the o in this verse is also omitted in many

manuscripts and in a few printed editions.
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When considered as one paragraph, vs. 2-6 are divided into three

clauses, § 36. 1, tlie first ending at o-ipyri , ver. 5, and the second at

^N5wV , ver. 5. The Segholate clause is subdivided at 'j'"X5, V?te)s

,

and n3^«n, ver. 4, ijb, ver. 3, ci^aj and :J"'^'i^^! , ver. 2. In the

second clause both the subdivisions and the immediate antecedent*

of Athnahh coincide with the accents before Silluk, which marks the

last clause of ver. 5 taken by itself. The third or Silluk clause is sub-

divided at d-'bVx^. Returning to the two subdivisions of the first clause

in ver. 2, the Zakeph Katon of the first is preceded by Munahh and

Pashta, the R'bhia of the second by Munahh and Geresh, and this by

Kadhma, T'lisha K'tanna and Munahh. This same verse, when ac-

cented separately, consists of two clauses, the first ending at ':j"~'^n,

which is preceded by Munahh and Tiphhha, while : d'^i.?? is preceded

by Merka and Tiphhha, and this by Merka and T'bhir, and this by

Darga. In most editions, though not in all, c-^-iay has an Athnahh

additional to the two accents already explained. This indicates a

paragraph of two clauses, of which the first is ver. 2, and the second

ver. 3, and consequently represents the ordinary Reformed view of the

length of the first commandment.

3. —«Js , this may either be joined by Makkeph to the following

word and receive Methegh, or it may receive Munahh whether as the

second conjunctive before T'bhir or as the fourth before Geresh. T^-jr^i

§ 275. 1. : :i:2~Vy § 39. 4. a, upon my face, i. e. before me, an act per-

formed in the presence of another being said to be upon his face, just as

we speak of anything adjacent in a lateral direction as ' upon one's side

'

or ' upon his right or his left hand.' Others give to /ace here the sense,

which it sometimes has, of person or self ; ''is—hs will then mean either

above me, or besides me, the preposition denoting something superadded.

4. ~~vyT^ § 243. 2, may either be followed by Makkeph or have

one of the conjunctives by which it is accompanied; in the former case

the following h will have Daghesh forte conjunctive, in the latter it will

remain without it, as is indicated by the Raphe § 27. "~V3:i § 256. c,

see on Gen. 45 : 6. ni'^t is not a second object of Tizvr § 273. 3, make

an image or any form of God (out of) that which is, etc. but has ns'iioT;

for its antecedent. Vy?£ic , nnps , see on 1:7.

5. li-ayr. § 111. 3. cr. C't^v § 207. 1. a, that the second genera-

tion, though not explicitly mentioned, is not to be excluded, is both ob-

vious in itself and apparent from 34 : 7. ; "nsbV § 102. 3, in reference

to those hating me. This law of divine retribution holds in regard to

God's enemies, who are regarded as perpetuating from generation to

generation an organized opposition to the divine government, and thus
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as justly liable for the sins of their predecessors which they justify and

increase by accessions of their own. The links of this fatal connection

can only be broken by leaving the ranks of those who ' hate ' God, and

becoming allied to those who 'love' him,

6. cs^stV to thousands, not contemporaneous individuals merely, but

counted down the line of descent, i. e. so many generations, as appears

both from the contrast with the preceding verse and from the parallel

expressi(m in Deut. 7 : 9. ''i.tt»^!i § 254. 9. b.

7. N»n tJiou shalt not lift up the name ofJehovah thy God to vanity

or falsehood, i. e. bring it into connection with what is false, or as the

'lifting up ' intended is by means of the voice, the verb may be trans-

lated thou shall not utter, mrsh 8 16. 1, the article before an abstract

noun in a universal sense § 2-45. 5.

8 -I'rT § 2G8. 2. The trifling dift'erences in the text of the com-

mandments in Exodus and in Deuteronomy are no disparagement to

the accuracy of either book. Exodus gives us doubtless an exact

transcript of the tables of stone upon which they were engraved. Deu-

teronomy contains the law as reiterated and enforced by Moses in his

address to the people, in which case it is natural to expect less regard

to verbal precision than t ) the substantial meaning. Accordingly in

Deut. 5 : 12 niro observe is substituted for -i-st remember, and this latter

word is reserved to introduce the special consideration which is there

urged for the observance of the Sabbath : " And remember that thou

w; st a servant in the land of Egypt and that the Lord thy God brought

thee out thence through a mighty hand and by a stretched-out arm ;

therefore the Loud thy God commanded thee to keep the Sabbath-day.''

This is not inconsistent with the appointment of the Sabbath to com-

memorate the rest of God after the work of creation. \w conformity

with this grand ideal, man weekly finishes his toil and euters into rest,

the rest which God has appointed, a type and foretaste of the ultimate

release which God is preparing for hira in communion with himself.

The release from Egyptian bondage was a preliminary realization of

this great sabbatic idea, and a fresh type and pledge of the final con.

summation. It affords a fresh reason, therefore, and one of peculiar

force to Israel, why the Sabbath should be faithfully kept. It is accord-

ingly quite appropriate, in the address of the lawgiver to the people,

while the law itself as engraved on stone presents a motive more in ac-

cordance with its universal and perpetual obligation. The other

vaiiations are still more unimportant, and consist of the insertion or

omission of the conjunction n and ; the substitution of one word for an-

other which is synonymous, as x-r for -ip;^ falsehood \i\ the ninth com-
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mandmenl, nfiNrin for n'anti desire or covet in the tenth ; a rhetorical am
plification, as in both the injunction and the promise of the fifth, the in-

sertion of ox and ;iss along with cattle, as well as of the clause ' that

thy man-servant and thy maid-servant may rest as well as thou' in the

fourth, and of field after house in the tenth ; and the alteration in the

order of the clauses of the tenth, the importance of which in the question

of the proper division of the commandments has been already adverted

to, see on ver. 2.

Considered as one paragraph, vs. 8-11 are divided into three clauses,

the first ending with ^rsN^tt ver. 9, and the second with iyia»n ver. 11.

The first clause is subdivided at vi-jj^ ver. 8. The second at T'n^N,

ifl^.y'i-B , nsxVr, "na-; , "jri'c-n', ver. 10, besides the subdivisions in ver.

11, in which the two systems of accentuation coincide.

9. c^^; § 274. 2. a, :-;r!5x!:is § 214. 1. b, § 221. 2. a.

10. LV1 , the article omitted before the noun, though retained before

the adjective § 249. 1. c, or more probably the noun is in the construct,

see on Gen. 2 : 3. nhn-'V g 231. 3. a. rjryr! § 27G. 1 and 3. ^nai

§ 221. 2. a. 'TifiiiNT § 211. a. i']-ny's^, used not of private dwellings

but of the gates of public edifices or of cities : here of course the latter.

11. n:;^,] § 157. 3. 12. r.s^vi § 79. 2, § 88 (2 and 3 m. pi.).

16. "i.^Tia , see on Gen. 37 : 10.

18. DVN-i § 275. 2 see in the wide sense of perceive, used of objects

some of which addressed themselves to a different sense than that of

sight, comp. Gen. 2 : 19, 42 : 1. -,r? predicate § 273. 4. Nnsn § 275.

2. a. : pir^tt , see on Gen. 1 : 7, 37 ; 18.

20. n^ayaV, when the infin. with isaya takes V , this may either

precede the particle, 2 Sam. 14 : 20, 17 : 14, or follo\y it, 1 Chron. 19 : 3.

nis? lo try you, i. e. as explained in the following clause, whether you

can thus be made to fear him and avoid sin. csvs-Vy, see on ver. 3,

that his fear § 254. 9 may be before you. This may me.m either that

the fear of God may be inspired by the spectacle transacted before you,

or that his fear may be the thing to which you look in all your conduct,

and by which you are guided, comp. Ps. 36 : 2. "'nVa^ , see on Gen. 3 :

11, commonly followed by the infin., only in a few instances, as here,

by the finite verb. : -NUhn § 112. 4.

21. t-j3 § 80. a (3)." isni-n § 193. c.

JUDGES. CHAPTER XIII.

I. !!B-'p''5 § 150. 2 (p. 181), § 269. a. snn generic article § 245. 5.

c, LXX TO TTovripov. The recurrence of the same phrase at the beginning
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of each section of this book, 2 : 11, 3 : 7. 12, 4 : 1, 6 : 1, 10 : 6, aflFords a

strong incidental proof of unity of authorship. '•J.''?a in (he eyes oj,

that which was evil in his view, as judged of by him. ""I'a into (he

hand of, i. e. into their power. The noun is singular on account of its

secondary sense in this phrase, see on Gen. 37 : 21. The prep, a

properly means in ; it retains this sense after a verb of motion, denot-

ing that the thing spoken of not only comes (o a particular place, but

remains ;/; it. cipcVs , commonly, as here, without the article, because

Philisdm, Gen, 10 : 14, is the proper name of the nation, like Israel,

Edom, Amalek. It is in this plural form rarely used as a Gentile deri-

vative, so as to receive the article § 245. 5. a, thus ciriffiVsn , 2 Sam.

5 : 19, 2 Chron. 21 : 16, 26 : 6. c^ya-N 8 251. 1 and 2.
'

jn:» 8 274.

2. a. These forty years extend beyond the life of Samson to the deci-

sive victory gained over the Philistines at Mizpeh by Samuel, 1 Sam.

7:13.

2. Marg. note Nt-j rr^usri, Ilaphiarah of n;bd , i. e. here begins the

Haphtarah or lesson from the prophets corresponding to or to be read

in connection with the Parashah or lesson from the law beginning Num.

4:21, and ca'led xa: , because this word occurs near the commencement

of it. nnx § 248. '/. t^'j^-tq , a town originally assigned to Judah,

Josh. 15 : 33, but subsequently transferred to Dan, Josh. 19 : 41. rnps.

The supernatural circumstances connected with the birth of Samson, as

with that of Isaac, of Samuel, and of John the Baptist, make more con-

spicuous the fact that he was not a product of nature but a gift of divine

grace, in this a type of the great deliverer whose birth was supernatural

in a still higher sense.

3. r'in^—'rjxVtt § 246. 3, not an angel, but (he angel of Jehovah, who

repeatedly appears in the Old Testament as the messenger of Jehovah,

and yet is expressly identified with Jehovah, ver. 22, Ex. 3:2. 4, 23

:

20. 21, Judg. 6 : 12. 14. n-'nni § 16. 1, the sense of the pret. with

Vav conv. is determined by its being a sequence of the present indicated

by ran § 265. b.

5. T^i^}) part, with the inflection of the pret. § 90 (2 f. s.). Tin

consecrated to God, const, before the object § 254. 9, and hence not

necessarily definite § 249. 1. b, a Nazarile unto God. Vf;'' § 135. 2.

Samson only began what was reserved for Samuel, Saul and David to

complete.

6. cT^rj'^n it"N, (he man of God, the person of whom she speaks ia

clearly defined in her own mind, and in the vividness of her impressions

she speaks as though he were also known to her husband. wnSs § 266.

1. ^n-nVsis § 119. 2. 'l,^'s""''fS § 75. 2, from wha( place? whence?
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K?n , the indirect quotation, which in Hebrew is much less frequent than

the direct.

8. '5 § 240. 2, see Gen. 43 : 20, 44 : 18. -.s^n § 199. c, § 201. 2.

I %!9!)»n Fu. pret. § 93. b, signifying a past in relation to the preceding

future g 262. 1, with the art. in the sense of the relative pron. § 245.

5. b, who shall have been born. Others explain it as an abbreviated

Pu. part, for i^?^5£n § 93. e. Marg. note the h loith Daghesh.

9. ycaJ;! with a as other verbs of sense, see on Gen. 3 : 3, implying

the intimate contact of the sense with its object. i-fN , see on Gen.

40 : 8.

10. t^a , not to-day, which would be D'»n without the prep. § 245.

3. b, but in the well known day, or as we should say, ' the other day.'

11. n;N /am. As there is no word in Hebrew answering to 'yes,*

an affirmative answer is mostly given by means of the personal pronoun,

Gen. 27 : 24, 1 Kin. 18 : 8, or by repeating the verb contained in the

question, 1 Sam. 23 : 11. 12.

12. N21 § 97. 2. b, § 275. 1. nnavan i?an ",2*itt. Gesenius, Lex.

under •azt-q translates, what will be the viaiiner of tlie child (i. e. what

sort of a child will he be) anrf ivhat will he do ? But it is plain both

from Manoah's prayer, ver. 8, and from the angel's answes, vs. 13, 14,

that the question relates not to the appearance and actions of the child,

but to the duty of the parents. The true rendering, therefore, is, what

is the judgment of the child, const, of object § 254. 9, the law or re-

quirement respecting him, and the treatment of him, suf denoting the

object, what must we do to him, or even before his birth in relation

to him ?

16. VsN § 111. 2. b, with B in a partitive sense, eat in or into thy

bread, i. e. eat of it. "^p^for is connected with ver. 15, and explains

how Manoah came to make such a request.

17. •<» loho § 75. 1 is used because the reference is to a person,

though na what might have been expected and actually occurs elsewhere

in the like connexion. Gen. 32 : 28, Prov. 30 : 4. —'3 assigns the

reason for asking after his name, which is presented not conditionally

but in the form of an assertion, comp. Gen. 44 : 22, for thy words shall

come to pass and we will honour thee. Tf'a"' ,
marg. note •> nin; Yodh

superfluous, so that the K'ri is '^'St, agreeing in number with the

verb § 48, while the K'thibh '^"'^27 does not § 275. 1, comp. ver. 12.

18. V«tfn § 263. 2, with V of the subject respecting which the in-

quiry is made, see on Gen. 40 : 27, 43 : 7, why is this that thou wilt ask

in respect to my name? The state of mind, from which the question

proceeded, still continued, and it was liable to be asked, until it should
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be answered, comp. Gen. 44 : 7. Nin;! , marg. note, abbreviated fol

tij_);3 jjinnx jriNhO'is, other copies with Afahkeph, in some editions sin's

instead of having a disjunctive accent is joined by Makkepli to the

following word. : 'nVs , marg. n tti"* Aleph siiperJiuouf<, so that the

K'ri is : 'Vs ,
the pausal form § 65 [3) of "Vs I. 1. from nV root § 184.

b, cognate and equivalent to the it.\> noun sVs , comp. Is. 9 : 5, The

K'thibh is ^ahs , an a Ij. derive I f.oin the preceding noun § 184.

19. icsr=i subject omitted § 243. 1, making marvellous to act, i. e.

acting marvellously §'269. a, see on Gen. 2:3. : ::"'xn § 276. 3, in

respect to the repetition in the following verse, see on Gen. 37:5.

20. h?r3~ • -^^ there is no mention of the construction of an altar,

doubtless the rock, ver. 19, upon which the offering was made is so

called. The sacrifice of Manoah has sometimes been represented as a

violation of the laws of the Pentateuch regarding the priesthood and the

sanctuary. It is so only in ap})earance, however, not in reality. It

was prescribed, Lev. 17 : 3—7, Deut. 12 : 5—14, that sacrifices should

be offered only at the sanctuary, because there God ordinarily manifested

himself ; and he could be acceptably approached only through the ap-

pointed intervention of the priesthood. Num. 3 : 10, 16 : 40. But if

God in an extraordinary way manifested himself in any other place, that

became for the time a sanctuary: and if he appeared to any man without

the intervention of the priesthood, that constituted him for the time a

priest, and was his warrant for paying his worship directly without the

aid of those officially appointed for the purpose. This extraordinary in-

vestiture, however, lasted only while the cause to which it was owing

continued. While it was no violation of the law for Manoah to act as

he did under the circumstances, it would have been sinful for him to

have arrogated to himself thencefjrward the functions of the priesthood,

or to have established a permanent worship at the altar thus signally

honoured.

21. ^^J^-V § 172. 2, § 173. 2.

23. rtfj>^ pret. conditioned by the preceding clause, he would have

taken § 262. 1. nssnn § 175. 1. nrr^ at the time, i. e. at this time

§ 245. 3. b, see on Gen. 39 : 10.

25. 'i'np'^_ § 140. 5. 'itty.?? § 119. 3. ""~".5inj;s, so named from the

circumstance related 18 : 12, and which occurred in the early settlement

Vif the land, 18 : 1, Josh 19 : 47, long before the time of Samson, so

that there is no anachronism in the mention of this name here. This

was in the vicinity of Samson's residence ver. 2, and of the place of his

burial, 16:31. Marg. note abbreviated from -,X3 n? lit. until so, i. o,

thus far. This marks the limit of the lesson beginning at ver. 2.
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CHAPTER XIV.

1. rmsttpi 8 196. b, 8 219. 1. He local remains even after the
TAT : . " ' o

prep, a § 219. 1. a, and in ver. 5 after a noun in the const, tttskp ttt^a

vineyards at Tbnnath. In Josh. 19 : 43 the vowel termination is added

merely to prolong the name, without reference to its local or directive

force § 61. 6. a. It lay southwest of Zorah, in the direction of the plain

of the sea-coast, and hence Samson ' went down ' to Timnath, and ' went

up ' as he returned.

2. The marriage contract was usually made by the parents, Gen.

21 : 21, 24 : 3, etc., 34 : 4. 6. ~?nj5 take, the verb which is commonly used

in speaking of matrimonial alliances, Aer to (or for) me to tvife, the prep,

implying a transition from one state to another, comp. Gen. 1 : 29.

3. -ik:«^t § 276. 1. ^m? § 275. 6, the father and mother are re-

presented as speaking separately. t^ri'p'h § 132. 2. nns;i § 262. 2,

she has been and still is riffht, approved, pleasing.

5. 3x=ji_ § 276. 2 and 3. rivnx -iie3 § 208. 3. d, comp. bmj ina

13:15. 19.

6. "'"Tari, generic article § 245. 5. d.

8. D^tt-tt from, indicating separation in point of time, i. e. after

days, an indefinite period, see on Gen. 41 : 1. ni.ua in the body, i. e. the

skeleton, to which jackals and birds of prey would reduce it in a very

short time. The attempt has been made to fasten upon the sacred

writer the notion once prevalent among the Greeks and Komans that

bees were bred by a putrefying carcass, Virg. Georg. 4. 299, etc. But

his language suggests nothing of the kind. A parallel more to the

purpose is Herod. 5. 114, the swarm of bees which took possession of

the skull of Onesilus and filled it with a honeycomb.

9. Vdxi TliVn § 282. cnV § 276. 3.

10. i»»;. § 263. 4. :n^n?nar7 § 210. a.

11. cy^v § 251. 2. b. erjiNiB § 102. 3, they, the parents or

friends of his wife, who are suggested by the context, though not ex-

pressly mentioned : for use of prep, see on Gen. 39 : 10.

12. mas § 251. 4, § 274. 2. a.

13. cpn35§ 287. 2. criN § 243. 1.

14. The lion which sought to devour Samson, the representative and

champion of Israel, was slain, and out of his carcass came sweetness and

food. The riddle, like the incident which gave occasion to it, had a

latent meaning for the Philistines and for every other foe, whether of the

people of God or of the great captain of their salvation.

15. 'J'/aan . The rise of various readings from supposed difiSculties
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is well illustrated by the fact that several ancient versions here sub*

Btitute fourth '?''a"n for seventh, so the LXX, Iv tv rfjxipa. rfj TerdpTr].

Doubtless they began their urgency as soon as they abandoned the hope

of discovering the solution for themselves, but on the seventh day they

enforced their request with the threat here mentioned, ©sa with fire

§ 245. 5, for the prep, see on Gen. 39 : 12. 14. 'SW-i^Vn Pi. inf. ; some

editions omit Methegh converting into the Kal inf., though Yodh is

nowhere else retained in that form.

16. :-t«J^? § 284.

17. m-a^. § 251. 4 the seven days, i. e. the rest of the seven days

from the time that the solicitation was first made of her, as in Josh. 4 :

14 ' all his life' for 'all the rest of his life.'

18. N2^ § 263. 1. h ; to go in applied to the sun is to set, as to go

out NS^ is to rise. According to the Jewish reckoning the day ended

at sunset, nonnn § 61. 6. or, § 196. c. pnrra § 260. 1. iri^asa , comp.

Gen. 39 : 14, ploughed with my heifer, performed the work by aid which

I furnished. nnx^Ta pret. modified by a previous condition § 262. 1.

19. ViVprN § 271. 2. t^»i § 175. 3. d-tt prep, partitive of them,

the inhabitants of the place, as is plainly enough implied, though they

had not been expressly mentioned. is->« § 251. 2 and a. "'I'^ar^ §254.

9.5. n^a § 271. 2. nn-^as § 220. 1. c.

CHAPTER XV.

1. ctt'is , see on 14:8. "^^aa prep, expressing intimate conjunction,

see on Gen. 41 : 5, with a kid, taking a kid along with him.

2. nap-n §260. 2 (2). na^u § 260. 1. sn^rif^n, see on Gen. 44:33.

3. ti'y-.A with yc , which may be taken in a comparative sense

6 260. a, or in its ordinary signification, I am guiltless from the Philis-

tines, a parte Philistceorum, i. e. as judged from their stand-point,

guiltless so far as they are concerned, comp. Num. 32 : 22 ;
prop. I have

been and still am giiiltl'ss § 262. 2. oysn § 245. 3. b. —^3 explains

in what he was guiltless, that I am doing, etc.
;

part, expresses the

proximate future § 266. 2.

5. : rr;! d-is . The ancient versions assume an ellipsis of the con-

junction, vineyards and olive trees, comp. Deut. 24 : 17 ; according to

most modern interpreters cni is in the const, olive-yards.

6. ii^KS'i § 243. 2. !;i5r!»i § 105. a. :ttJNa, see on 14: 15.

7. T^cyri § 263. 2, (/ ye tvill do like this, if you are going to act in

this manner, the action being regarded as not wholly past but as pro-

eeeding from a still existing state of mind, and therefore liable to be re-
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peated, see on 13 : 18, Gen, 44 : 7. "is I declare that, see on Gen. 43 :

10, if I shall have avenged myself § 77. 2, § 262. 1, of you, s express-

ing hostility, see on Gen. 37 : 10, then § 287. 2 afterwards I will cease,

but not before.

8. iji-'—Vs p'», a proverbial expression denoting the completeness

or the dreadful character of the slaughter, but whose precise signification

is obscure. According to some authorities leg upon thigh, the phrase

standing absolutely § 274. 2. e, comp. Gen. 42 : 6, means that their

mangled members were piled promiscuously in heaps, or it might refer

to the confusion of the fray as they were huddled together in combat or

in flight. According to others ^y upon here signifies in addition to,

he smote them in leg and thigh, the phrase being directly governed

by the verb, which will then have a triple object § 271. 4 utterly dis-

abling them ; with this the English phrase ' to have one on the hip

'

might be compared. yVo const, before the proper noon : cts'^y which

consequently makes the whole phrase definite § 246. 3. A particular

well-known cave is doubtless meant.

9. n-'.n^B, the prep, may have its local sense in, or denote hostility

against. tiVs § 65 (3), § 246. 1. a.

11. »-N § 251. 2. a. ^'^1'^ § 262. 2. cVt^ , see on Gen. 1 : 18,

45 : 8. 26.

12. T\T]T\h § 131. 4. I'yasri with i, see on Gen. 37:10. sbpn

§ 243. iV '

13 —•'2for, after a negative but. '^-sr?' § 130. 1, with a, see on 13 :

1. t::'£2 prep, see on Gen. 39 : 12. 14.

14. N!in § 243. 1. D-^rbyn, construed here as fem., but in ver. 13

as masc. 8 200. c. ct^bs 8 245. 5. d. -i-ya , the verb mav be trans,

with indef. subject § 243. 2, or intrans. and agree with n»N . t-sa,

see 14 : 15, 15 : 6.

15. TO prep, in instrumental sense, comp. ver. 13.

16. "i-/:n heap § 280. a, this form of the word is selected instead of

the more usual one -ix;n § 184. a (2), for the sake of the assonance or

paronomasia, see on inbvinh. Gen. 1. 2. "'r"'*" § 175. 1.

17. 'iriVsD 8 174. 3, see on Gen. 39 : 10. sipn , construction, see

on Gen. 1 : 5.

18. npx thou, not I myself § 243. 1. m^za, declaratively, showing

his expectation, / shall die, or interrogatively § 284. N^sa § 245. 5,

see on Gen. 39: 12. 14.

19. c^'V'?*. • The prayer was made to njn-; , it is answered by

D'^n'^N ; this may illustrate the facility with which these divine names

Tq interchanged, and how slender a basis the employment of the one
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or of the other affords for the critical hypotheses built upon it in respe Jt

to the Pentateuch, see on Gen. 2 : 4. ori.5«n the socket, a cavity in Lehi

(•nss is here a proper noun), which received this name perhaps from

some fancied resemblance to the socket of a tooth. Nnp 3 m. s. indefi-

nite § 243. 2.

20. D3r»? . The judges of Israel were not ajopointed for the pur-

pose of deciding civil suits between man and man, nor were they simply

civil magistrates receiving this specific title, because in states where the

legislative, executive and judicial functions are combined in the same

hand, the administration of justice is one of the most important as well

as the most familiar attributes of sovereignty. But they were extraor-

dinary officers divinely raised up and commissioned to judge Israel, i. e.

to do the chosen people justice against their oppressors by delivering the

former and punishing the latter, 2 : 16. 18, 10 : 1. 2. Several of them,

as occasion demanded, discharged civil functions likewise. But there is

no evidence of this in the case of all of them, none for example in the

case of Samson ; and at any rate this was not the main design of the

office. ; nssj § 251. 2. and a. This preliminary statement of the length

of time that Samson judged Israel, which, after further details are given,

is repeated at the end of his life, 16 : 31, is quite in accordance with the

style of Hebrew history, see on Gen. 37 : 5. It, therefore, is no warrant

for the suspicion that the life of Samson originally ended here, and that

the following chapter was added subsequently, nor that this verse has by

some error been transposed from its true position at the close of ch. 16.

CHAPTER XVI.

2. CTiiyV , supply ' it was told,' comp. Isa. 5 : 9. —•ly , let us keep

quiet until, nix may be in the inf. const. § 157. 1 or in the pret. § 156.

2, in the sense of the future perfect, being conditioned by the idea of

futurity involved in the preceding particle § 262. 1.

3. tn?<.»?, construed with direct object, or, as here, with a, denoting

contact with the thing grasped, see on Gen. 3 : 3, as we say, ' to lay

hold on.' «p»i!i § 251. 4. dsb^j § 275. 5.

5. V'i'ia might ho. a qualifying adj. with the article omitted § 249. 1.

b, but it is more natural to regard it as the predicate § 259. a, by what,

see on Gen. 39: 12. 14, his strength is or is made great. Vdm § 35. 1,

with V prevail in respect to him, i. e. over him. ^sfiixi, you do that and

xve will do this § 243. 1. —jn? § 130. b, marg. the Tav with Pattahh,

e^N , in distributive apposition, :5]p.3 . in apposition with 'shekels' § 253.

2, which is to be supplied § 251. 2. c.
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7. s o^^r^ ''fl'is ^i^'^ c-i^ ordinary man, see on Gen. 2 : 23, lit.

07ie of the mass of men § 248. a ; in ver. 17 the expression is D-isn—^3
like all other 7nen. ^'^^ properly means mankind, the human race

§ 245. 5.

9. Tih in reference to her, for hei, to aid her. ^"Vs iipon thee, in-

dicating hostility and imminence of approach, already pouncing down

upon their certain prey, pnjj-; § 263. 3. rjj-ar—V^np § 2.')6, §245.5. c?.

"in^nna § 102. 3, i)i its smelling the fire ; it cannot be rendered when the

fire smells it, even if this yielded as good a sense, for the interposition

of the suf, shows that the inf. is not in the const, before r« § 256.

10- P5?-~ § 142. 3, § 141. 2 (p. 174), with 2 denoting hostility.

II. 0-3 . . . -'js § 285. 1. njj?3 § 111. 3. A, § 275. 1, the Niphal

of this verb has Pattahh in all the forms which occur both of the pre-

terite and participle, except 3 f s. pret. nnrss

.

13. An illustration of the manner in which various readings arise

under the influence of parallel pa-sages is afforded by the LXX, which

inserts after this verse, 'and fastenest it with the pin to the wall, then

shall I be weak as another man. And it c*ime to pass when he was

asleep that Delilah took the seven locks of his head and wove them in

the web.'

14. nn-n § 246. 3. a.

15. --r^anN § 262. 2. rjr. § 235. 3 (4).

16. rp^^n 8 272. 2. a. iinaVxrii 8 25, marof. the Lamedh weak

i^Raphe), i. e. without Daghesh forte § 27.

17. "T^ta, see on 13:5. ^nn'fi-cx may be translated, if I had

been shaven, then my strength would have departed, with special refer-

ence to the period embraced in the preceding statement, or as a general

truth, § 262. 3, If I were shaven, my strength would depart.

18. nV the K'ri iV substitutes the direct for the indirect quotation in

theK'thibh nV. ^V?n § 265. 5.

19. sj'x": the man whose business it was, the barber § 245. 3.

20. D^sa cyB3 § 280. 1, lit. as time by time, as at other times: the

prep. 2 denoting conjunction, see on Gen. 3 : 3, as though time were

placed hy or beside time in a continuous series.

21. D-'Toxn , see on Gen. 39 : 20.

23. DH-^nVx , referring to a single idol 8 201. 2.

25. a^u-'s K'thibh, for which the K'ri substitutes the infin. of the

cognate verb a'.us § 179. 2. a. : Q-'Tsasn § 245. 3.

26, "pi^r^t^n with 2, comp. ver 3. •'?wtt"'n^ K'thibh § 150. 1 (p. 181),

the K'ri has the is form 'jr^rii.

9
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27. K^tt § 271. 1. c^'fj^vl § ^^^' ^' composing 'the people,' ver.

24. "rfi, see on Gen. 43:30. r.cWs , see on Gen. 39 : 11. fxin,

the pari, with the art. may be resolved into the relative with the finite

verb, the ones gazing at i. e. irho gazed at ; on the construction of nx-

with 3, see Gen. 1 : 4, 44 : 34 ; n»s- .... -izt', is parenthetic § 249. 1.

28. -iTax-n § 35. 2. rtin;; § 47. "^,3^! masc. here and 2 Sam. 23 :

8 K'thibh § 197. b. c-WiNr;' § 245. 2. nciJSN^ § 01. c, § 271. 3, with

•}» befor.^ the thing on account of which vengeance is taken, considered

as the cause /ro^/t which this effect proceeds : and also before the person

on whom vengeance is taken, this being regarded as a compensation for

past injuries exacted /"/-om them: in 15 : 7 it is followed by a. rvis*— Cj??

vengeance of once § 235. 3 (3), § 254. G />, which shall at one time

avenge the entire wrong. Others make nnx refer to eye, and take the

following yc in a partitive sense, vengeance of [ov for § 254. 9) one of

my two eyes, supposing that he regards the vengeance, which he intends,

as but half a satisfaction for the injury inflicted upon him. The Rabbins

say that vengeance for the other was to be postponed to the retributions

of the world to com3. ^T^'s-q § 22. h, § 223, 1. a.

29. Tj^B*! agrees either with n-ar; or with Samson : in either case it

is parenthetic, and the following clause must be connected with nsV^n

.

30. tg'i § 172. 4. hsa the prep, denotes conjunction, with might,

Bee on Gen. 3:3.

1 SAMUEL, CHAPTER XVII.

3. n.-jr—Vn unto t/ie mountain, i. e. they extendel to it and upon it

from the val'ey p^yji, ver. 2, in which the encampments were. ".^la

,

the Hebrews say from this, whore our idiom requires ' in this direction

'

or 'on this side,' see cm Gen. 1:7; nr repeated is this—that, the finger

being supposed to point first in one direction and then in its opposite.

n-^ani, this is the central ravine, while the valley pfi^ embraced the en-

tire depression between the mountains, including the elevated j-lateans

on which the rival armies lay. jcn-'j-'s, see on Gen. 42 : 23.

4. c^san—t-'N the well-known claimpion § 245. 3, from v?. • The

Vulg. vir spurius seems to derive it from -ja a son. liT rs; . Herodotus, 1.

68, speaks of a skeleton seven cubits long. Pliny, Nat. Hist. 7. 16, speaks

of an Arabian of his own day who was nine feet nine inches higli, and

two men in the reign of Augustus who were half a foot taller.

5. 73151 § 216. 1. e.
-pr.«!'} § 273. 3. e;?aS § 90 (pass.). :ns5h?

§ 253. 2.

''

8. 'PwVsjn § 245. 4, the Philistine par excellence, representing the

entire body.
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9. •'5sn« marg. abbreviated for ya;? tjpTa yi^p^. lii— >si«, see on

Judg. 16 : 5. 11. !!K-»^ 8 19. 1, 8 147. 1. '

'

12. riKr. § 21:9. 2. c, /Ai's Uphrathite, Gen. 35 : 19, viz. the one spoken

of 16: 1. etc. n-'in'^ §253. i. "ja-i, only seven are named, 1 Chron.

2:13—15, perhaps one may have died in early life or without issue.

: cicisa N2
,
great age is elsewhere expressed by the words &"'»"? n?

come into days or advanced in days, Gen. 24 : 1, Josh. 13 : 1, 23 : 1

;

advanced among men is here used as an equivalent phrase.

13. ri»V» § 25]. 4. ciVian §260. 2 (2), repetition in ver. 14, see

on Gen. 37: 5.

14. N;n § 258. 2.

15. hyjq from beside Saul, from being near him or with him, see on

Gen 42 : 24, 45 : 1, although the original force of the prep, may possibly

be preserved, /rom waiting upon Suul; as the servant stands while his

lord sits, he may be said to be not only by him but over him. : cn^-n-a

may be the object of a» (o Bethlehem § 271. 2, or stand absolutely, ai

Bethlehem § 274. 2. b.

17. cnV. § 251. 2. c, § 253. 2. ynni § 271. 2, § 273. 1.

18. ciri-V in respect to health, cnany, pledge or token either of

their welfare or of their receipt of the articles sent them,

20. -fcv—hs tipon a keeper, in his charge, the care of them being de-

volved upon him, as though it were a burden to be carried. V^nn^

,

governed directly by 'Nan § 271. 2, and qualified by Ns'^n which caunot

be a predicate since it has the article § 259. 2. ^y }."} § 100. 2.

21. Tj^iTi agrees in form with ns-ya, which is in apposition with

23. rn-iy^K K'thibh plains, or it might be caves. n'D-iy»ia K'ri,

armies or ranks. nVxn , viz. those above recited, vs. 8-10.

25. on^Nnn § 24. b. ?.-3-i«J^: § 104. h.

26. t^n §73. 2. ',c^^p_ § 275. 3. a.

29. na^ ,
either was it not my father's command by which he had

been required to come, or better, perhaps, was it not merely a word

which did not deserve such severe censure, Isa. 29 : 21.

32. I'^hy suf. may refer to Goliath, who might readily be under-

stood to be the subject of discourse, though he is not mentioned in the

immediately preceding verses because of him the effect being regarded

as resting upon its cause ; or it may, after the analogy of like expressions

occurring elsewhere, Ps. 42 : 5, 142 : 4, Hos. 11:8, let 7io man's heart

fall upon him, sink down upon itself under the burden of its own emo-

tions.

34. nJh with a, see on Gen. 37 : 2. K2i 8 265. b. ^i«n 8 245. 5
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d, comp. the wolf, John 10: 12. S'^ln-nNi § 271. b. nr K'thibh re-

ferring distributively to the lion and bear as subject of xrs, na K'ri

object of the verb.

35. ^rij^TRrt'i § 112.3, with a connecting the verb with its object,

see on Jiidg. 16 : 3. 26, or denoting the means or instrument of seizure,

see on Gen. 39 : 12. 14. : rn-Kn;; § 14. a, § 61. 4. a, § 160. 2, marg.

the Too with Daghesh.

36. n^ni § 265. h, has become, see Gen. 3 : 22. ihNS § 255. 1.

37. Marg. psDS ya«N2 xpos pause in the middle of a verse.

39. Vyis , see on Gen. 1 : 7. i>xn § 150. 2 and 3 (p. 181).

40. ^|^..^n § 254. 2. t3;)7V;^2<i § 245. 3, as the two objects connected

by 1 are identical, it most be translated even, comp. 28 : 3.

41. a;:.r;'. § 1^'>- ^^ § 282. c. 42. ns-i'i § 172. 4.

43. n",V;;?3a indefinite plur. though only one is meant, see on Gen.

37 : 8. : i-n'^Na, the use of the prep, a after verbs of cursing and swear-

ing is by some derived from its signification of conjunction or nearness,

cursed b;/ his gods, uttering in their immediate presence the imprecation

which they were expected to fulfil, and by others from its instrumental

sense, comp. the Latin per, by his gods, as the instruments or agents in

fulfilling his imprecation.

45. ci-a in the name of, by the authority and as the representative

of; or with the name, etc., as what he brought to oppose the weapons of

the Philistine, ihe name of God, as that by which he is known, being

equivalent to God himself .is revealed. n'-.7\i § 253. b. : T\ty}. § 65. a,

marg. abbreviated for p'oa tj^oa nns Pattahh with Soph PasitJc, i. e.

with Silluk § 36. 1.

46. ?y"i;'.l § 275. 2. b. s^x^te-V there is a God to Israel, Israel has

a God, or God is for Israel, on his side.

47. rr-: § 150. 2 (p. 181). 48. n;ni § 265. b.

50. r-Tf/;^.! § 260. a.

51. —Vn tmto after a verb of rest where previous motion is implied :

ran and stood unto the Philistine is equivalent to ran unto the Philistine

and stood, comp. n^suj. Gen. 43 : 30. wEVr»n § 105. a.

52. ^^'^^l hK-\-ai . The schism in the time of Eehoboam only

deepened and perpetuated a distinction, which had in various ways and

for various' causes been created long before between the powerful tribe

of Judah, to whom Jacob had promised the sovereignty. Gen. 49 : 10,

and the rest of Israel, comp. Josh 11 : 21. ~\^''^, 2 m, s. indef.

§ 243. 2.

54. D.Vit;!in^ § 47, although the citadel was not taken until the reign

of David, 2 Sam. 5 : 7, part of the city was held by the Israelites from
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the time of Joshua, Josh. 15 : 63, Judg. 1:8. 21. n'V^Na used here
' ? O

I t;it ;

not in the strict sense of tent, as David was not connected with the

army, but in the wider one of habitation, dwelling, compare 13 : 2, 1 Kin.

8 : 66. David now took Goliath's armour home with him as his lawful

spoils, though he must subsequently have deposited Goliath's sword in

the tabernacle, 21:9.

55. Ks'' § 273. 4. nr § 249. 2. a. It has been thought strange

that Saul should make these inquiries about one who had played the

harp before him and been his armour-bearer, 16 : 21, etc. But we do

not know what interval had elapsed, nor how much David had altered.

Besides, the question concerns his parentage, which Saul had now a

special reason for wishing to know, ver. 25, but which he might easily

have forgotten, even if he recollected his person. t\r.'<^yi § 245. 2. —dn
,

see on Gen. 42 : 15.

58. '^'an'iT: n^B 8 246. 3. b.

1 KINGS, CHAPTER XVII.

3. Vli:a § 254. 3, prep, denoting close conjunction, by the brook,

or as Vr;? includes in its signification the valley with the brook, it may
have its primary sense in. ^js—Vy, as the brook cannot be certainly

identiiied, it is doubtful whether this means before or east of.

6. snp'i"; § 263. 4. 7. '(i-ic, , see on Gen. 41 : 1.

11. —riK> § 132- 2.

14. nVsn' § 177. 3, § 179. 1. a. inn K'thibh § 132. 1, np K'ri.

15. N-rip-Nin K'thibh, Nrnp-s^n K'ri. 16. nqn § 277.

18. rN2, declaratively or interrogatively § 284.

20. Marg. see 1 Sam. 17 : 9.

22. yrr»- with 2, see on Judg. 13 : 9.

24. nr this I knowy or adv. tins time § 235. 3 (4).

CHAPTER XVIII.

!• ^~'?!! § 275. 1, see on Gen. 1: 14. n"r^Va|n, reckoned not from

the beginning of the drought, but from Elijah's arrival at Zarephath,

Luke 4 : 25, James 5 : 17. Marg. Haphtarah of Na-n 's , i. e. here be-

gins the lesson in the prophets corresponding to the lesson of the law,

Ex. 30:11 etc. so called from its .opening words, according to the

custom of the German Jews.

3. n-an the royal house, the palace § 245. 4. n-; , derivatives of

transitive verbs are ofteu. followed by a direct object.
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4. 7Tiy»2 in the cave, i. e. in each cave, comp. tiijt^ , Gen. 45 : 22,

brn, § 273. 3.

5. IT^'SS destroy, be forced to kill them on account of our inability

to feed them ; others suppose it to mean simply sxffcr to perish.

; nttr:3r;5a prep, partitive ; marg. other editions have nena ya IC'thibh,

nKnan« K^ri.
l» : -1"

7. nr nnxn, as in English, is this you?

8. '5X , see on Judg:. 13 : 11.

10. tn'oxstt"; will not, because unable to do so, hence equivalent to

cannot, or, as cond tioned by the preceding preterite, co;i/o? not find thee,

13. -nrx ns § 271. a. n-ien § 280. 1.

15. -a , see on Gen. 42 : 16.

18. JL-'Vyan plur. because of the various epithets he bore, descriptive

of the different characters under which he was worshipped, as Baal-berith

Judg. 8 : 33, Baal-zebub, 2 Kin. 1 : 6, etc.

19. 'Vas* § 254. 1, eating at the table, prop, eaters belonging to the

table.

20. Marg. Ha2)hlarah of Nwn '3 according to the custom of the

Spanish Jews.

21. DT;oa limping upon two opinions instead of treading firmly upon

one. The LXX has upon both knees, lyvmis, in which it is followed by

a few modern interpreters. Vsan § 246. 1. a. ?3y § 273. 2.

22. As the prophets of Astarte, ver. 19, are not separately mention-

ed here, or in vs. 25, 40, some have supposed that they were not present,

but as the false prophets generally were gathered, ver, 20, and all of

them were slain, 19:1, it is probable that the prophets of Baal only

were named, since they were the most prominent and principal actors.

23. -55rip^ § 243. 2.

24. era prep, instrumental, call with the name, i. e. loudly utter the

name § 272. 2. b, here by vvay of invocation; sometimes its proclama-

tion is intended. «!in § 258. 2. is^i § 275. 2. a.

25. n:»8<n § 235. 3 (3). r^ann § 260. 2 (2).

26. sr.BS'^i and they limped beside (see on Gen, 42 : 24, 45 : 1) the

altar, contemptuously said of the dancing which formed part of their

idolatrous service. : nry § 243. 2.

30. rtattt §215. 1. b. This, like other altars which had been simi-

larly destroyed in different parts of the land, 19 : 10, was doubtless

erected by the true worshippers of Jehovah after the time of the schism,

when they were prohibited from going up to the temple at Jerusalem.

In this period of defection, as in the corresponding period in the days

of Samuel, the prophets were invested with extraordinary powers adapted
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to the emergency, and, as the immediate messengers and representatives

of God, assumed the functions and prerogatives of the priesthood, -whc

had either abdicated their office or had been excluded from it.

31. ',l\'cv thy name, and therefore of the entire p.ople, not of a part

merely, to which it had then been unlawfully restricted.

32. riBTtt § 273. 3. cbs, see on 1 Sam. 17 :45. c^n.Na § 203. 3,

§57. 2 (3), as two seahs or three pecks seem too small for the capacity of

a trench surrounding the altar, some have thought that it occupied as

much ground as would suffice for sowing two seahs of seed. But this on

the other hand would make it too enormous. The suggestion is here

offered whether the meaning may not be that its dimensions, viz. its

width and depth, were those of a tvvo-seah-measure ynt d^pino rr^n

.

Such a measure, which may have been a familiar one, would contain

something less than a cubic foot ; the trench would consequently be

about a foot wide by a foot deep.

33. The order of procedure and even the terms employed are bor-

rowed from the Mosaic law of sacrifice. Lev. 1 : 6—8.

84. £•;» § 273. 3. 'pS';'! 3 pi. fut., some editions are without

Methegh, when it will be 2 pi. imper. "»^^ § 19. 1, § 147. 1.

36. ^^-a-ra; prep, indicates either the cause, see on Gen. 39 : 14,

or the rule, as Gen. 1 : 20 ; marg. see on Judg. 13 : 17.

37. c^n'^n n-n;i § 248. 1. a, according to the accents n^n^ is con-

nected with npN, the subject, and separated from ETr'^Nn the predicate,

naqn conditioned by the previous fut. ?yn;; , and expressing not what is

already past at the moment of speaking, but what ivill have occurred,

when they shall know it to be the case § 262. 1. niD^hx back again to

the faith and worship of their fathers, the patriarchs just recited.

39. N^n § 258. 2. Marg. see on Judg. 13 : 25.

41. y'lan either noise or abundance.

43. ^i-li-^l § 254. 9. a.

45. ns—ny" n 3—i? until so at\d until so, i. e. a very short time. This

phrase is by some supposed to have been originally accompanied by a

gesture of the hand, until one can do so and then so. Or the repeated

adverb so and so may have an indefinite sense, whence until so and so

means after an indefinite but brief period, as in English, ' by and by.'

46. Marg. Here begins the Haphtarah of ohra, Num. 25 : 10, etc.

CHAPTER XIX.

1. -i»N , used adverbially, * the way in which,^ how.

2. —'3, as the formula of the oath precedes, equivalent to 'I swear

that; Gen. 42 : 16. nva § 245. 3. b. nhN § 255. 1.
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3. —Vn in reference to, for the sake of.

4. nnx K'tbibh, nnx K'ri, as ver. 5, 8 2-48. a. hav^" asked his sou,

or himself (o die, i. e. that himself might die. aj , comp. Gen. 45 : 28.

5. nt. § 235. 3 (4). wb with 2 Gen. 3:3. 6. aai^^^ § 269. a.

7. an § 260. b. 9. npr^n §245. 3. 11. pjn^'g 275. 1. c.

13. nns. § 274. 2. b. 15. n-^^s-rw § 256. d. 16. hcnn § 265.

18. Ti-is-i-ni § 100. 2, / will leave, preserve from slaughtev. p*3|

corap. on Gen. 41 : 40 ; marg. § 32.

19. i»^"~ C32.-.*' § ''221
. 2, § 251. 4. o.

20. —T^'^vi^ marg. (he Shin with Hhateph Kamels.

21. -lian g 271. 4. Marg. see on Judg. 13 : 25.

NEHEMIAH, CHAPTER IX.

1. D^V-jy § 225. 2, § 252. 2. 2. -.rin-:! § 150. 3 (p. 182).

3. n^i'-nT^ 227. 3.

5. ci3--i7:n § 161. 4, § 255. 1, even (1 Sam. 17 :40) a name exalted.

Marg. ahbrev. for T\:'-h --^-s -|3 , so it ought to be, designed to certify

the reader that the Pattahh under Mem is not an error for Kamets.

7. rinfia with a , because the choice penetrates and rests in its ob-

ject. -i!:Ntt § 253. />.

8. ni-=i § 268. 1. 11. —;c3 § 233. a. 13. tQ^aita § 276. 3.

17. "tohi marg. see Judg. 13 : 17.

18. —^3 t)N, implying a fresh particular and one of greater magni-

tude, 'it was also (or even) true that, etc' nissjs II. § 187. 1 for rr'stji

§ 63. 1. a.

19. tf,yj-TMi § 271. b.

22. THith 171 respect to a corner, or collectively corners, so that they

occupied every corner of these subjugated kingdoms, or that the distri-

bution of the land was made with fixed corners and boundaries between

the several tribes. ?jVtt 'fTli^T.Ni , comp. ver. 5. Sihon was king of

Heshbon, Deut. 1:4.

24. •! . • O ^^^^^

—

'^^^> ^s in Lat. e'—et.

25. -D-'NVtt § 271. 1, comp. on 1 Kin. 18:3.

26. !n-yn' with a , Gen. 43 : 3. 27. ;;3?s^ § 263. 4.

29. Da repeats the noun >; 281.

32. —^3 ns § 271. a. -jriNs-c ; this verb may either govern the

direct object or be construed with h § 272. 2. a ; one construction ia

adopted with the pronoun, the other with the nouns in apposition with

it, hapjyened us, viz. to our kings, etc.

34. -n{<;i § 271. b. 35. -I'^Nai § 249. 1. c.

37. smiNaPiB prep, in or because of, see on Gen. 39 : 14.
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ISAIAH. CHAPTER XL.

The last twenty-seven chapters of this book form one connected

prophecy, of which the foresight of the Babylonish captivity, 39 : 6, 7,

was the starting-point and the historical occasion, and which was

designed to remove the despondency produced by the prospect and

especially the experience of this great calamity. The prophet is enabled

to look out over the entire future of God's scheme of mercy, and he aims

to comfort the people by shewing them that they had a grand mission

to fulfil and a glorious destiny which should be accomplished notwith-

standing all present and future evils.

The work of consolation is begun in this chapter by the assurance

(1) vs. 1-11, the Lord who seemed to have forsaken Jerusalem is

about to return and achieve her salvation.

(2) vs. 12—26, the possibility of what appears so incredible is con-

firmed by an appeal to God's incomparable greatness.

(3) vs. 27-31, the despondency of the peoi3le is therefore groundless.

The theme of the whole prophecy is contained in ver. 1, 2, which

not only characterize it in the general as consolatory, but even fore-

shadow its triple division, with the special topic of each.

1. itt>n3, the repetition is emphatic. The persons addressed are not

specifically the priests (LXX), prophets (Targ.), elders, nor certain in-

quirers supposed lo have consulted Isaiah respecting the future fortunes

of the people, but all who hear the summons. The imperative form is

unessential and does not belong to the main idea to be expressed. The

thing insisted upon is not so much the duty and obligation of the work

of consolation as the certainty that God's people were to be consoled.

It was of no consequence who should administer the comfort ; that is

accordingly left indefinite. The point of real interest was that there

was ground for comfort and that the people would receive it i>s?
, not

a vocative (Vulg.) but object of verb : this expression con\3,ins already

the seeds of consolation, since it is a recognition of the relation as still

existing between God and the people, which the latter might be tempted

in their dejection to imagine had been broken off. -ittN'> suith or is

saying § 263. 2, for the utterance, though begun, is not completed ; not

will say, as though God vv'ould at some future time direct that comfort

should be given to his people. For though it largely respects an emer-

gency which had not yet arisen, 39 : 8, the comfort is not postponed to

another time, but is given in this prophecy. And the same phrase is

frequently used throughout Isaiah, and always in a present sense, iwej

to say, introduces the very words of a speaker, while na'r to speak, in-
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Tolves no citation of the exact language. Marg, Hcqyhtarah of "(ShPiW

1 e. corresponding to the Parashah or lesson of the law, beginning Dent

3:23.

2. a^.."^? according to, Gen. 41 : 40, the heart, in a manner agree-

able to the heart or feelings ; or the strict local sense of the prep, may

be retained, speak not to the ears merely, but so as to reach down to and

remain ttpon the heart. a^ denotes the whole interior nature of man,

including both the understanding, 1 Kin. 3 : 9, and the aflFections, Deut.

30 : 6. The meaning here is, speak so as to affect the feelings ; the

words themselves do not determine in what way, whether joyously or

the reverse, but usage confines it to the former. d"4b!i-i' § 47, the city

considered as the centre and capital of God's earthly kingdom, put for

that kingdom itself or for the people who compose it (as Rome for the

Roman empire), and hence equivalent to •»»» of ver. 1. Those critics,

who deny the genuineness of thT.s prophecy and refer it to some imagin-

ary writer at or near the close of the captivity, are compelled to under-

stand by ' Jerusalem' the desolated city itself, or its inhabitants in exile,

though it is hard to see why these should be thus singled out from the

rest of the exiles as the recipients of special comfort. 'n^H'} proclaim,

cry in a loud tone, thus differing from na-n . The proclamation embraces

the three things which now follow, nxas
,
usually masc. here fem. means

both a host or army, and military service. In Num. 4 : 23 it is applied

to the Levitical ministrations in the sanctuary as a militia sacra, an

orderly and well appointed service by a special body organized and de-

voted to that particular function. It here denotes Jerusalem's period of

suffering, comp. Heb, 10:32, conceived of as a toilsome service, and

for a definite term. This is now full, i. e. completed. "^I^ , some

render pardoned, a sense which the word does not have ; Gesen. trans-

lates is satisfied or discharged by the infliction of the merited penalty;

others Iier punishment is accepted as sufficient, but this gives an un-

proved meaning to ps ; the verb properly means to be accepted, and is

.

technically used of the acceptance of sacrifices, whence the most probable

opinion is that tw is here used as nxTsn ' sin,' so often is for ' a sin-

offering,' an atonement for her iniquity is accepted.

""B is most naturally taken in the same sense with the two that pre-

cede it, that, introducing the third particular of the comfort to be pro-

claimed. If rendered /or, it assigns the reason of the preceding; she is

released from further suffering, for, etc. nnp*^ , the preterites of this

verse are prophetic § 262. 4. D'^'tsa double, not in a strict numerical

sense ' two things,' whether, as some old writers explained it, justifica-

tion and sanctitication, or the two particulars before mentioned, but in-
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definitely to denote the abundance or largeness of the blessings to be

received, comp. 61:7. Those who render the preceding ^s /or, must

refer 'double' not to blessings but to punishment or sufferings, as Jer.

16 . 18, Eev. 18 : 6, not as though she had suffered twice as much as her

sins had deserved, or as God had intended to inflict, but amply for the

purposes of punishment ; their punishment was ' double,' not so as to ex-

ceed but to be commensurate with the vastness of their sins. : n^rNi:h—Vta

the prep, may have its local sense in all her sitis, in the midst of them,

and by implication in spite of them ; or it may denote the price, comp.

Gen. 3 : 19, 37 : 28, for all her sins, by a gracious recompense of good

for evil.

The rest of the book may be divided into three principal sections,

of nine chapters each, indicated by the refrain, 48: 22, 57 : 21, and

answering in a general way to the three topics of consolation just an-

nouaced. The prominent though not the exclusive subject of

(1) ch. 40-48 is the overthrow of Babylon and Israel's deliverance

from exile, culminating in ch. 45. This is a pledge and a preliminary

fulfilment of the declaration that 'her warfare is accomplished.'

(2) ch. 49-57, the sufferings and reward of the Messiah, culminating

in ch. 53 :
' her sin-offering is accepted.'

(3) ch. 58-66, the future glory of Israel, culminating in ch. 60 t

'she hath received of the Lord's hand double for all her sins.'

The remainder of the first division of this chapter consists of three

stanzas of three verses each

:

(1) vs. 3-5. In confirmation of what has just been announced, and as

the method by which it is to be effected, it is declared that God will re

turn to his long-forsaken people.

(2) vs. 6-8. This is indubitably certain : for it does not depend on

frail and feeble man, but is secured by the unfailing word of God.

(3) vs. 9-11. It is represented as actually taking place before their

eyes ; God is seen returning to his people.

3. Vig , not a continuation of the command, vs. 1. 2, with in^ under-

stood, ' let there be a voice,' but an exclamation, a voice ! equivalent to

'hark !
' or ' I hear a voice ;' const, as in LXX, Eng. Ver. ' voice of one*

crying,' or apposition, ' a voice crying.' Kn/p alludes to tn-p, ver. 2,

following the injunction to cry, this voice is heard crying. The voice

itself is undefined, only the quarter is recognized from which it comes,

na-wa in the wilderness. This may be connected with what precedes

and designate the locality where the voice is heard, or with what follows

and show where the way is to be prepared. The parallelism of the last

clause is uro:ed in favour of connectinof it with what follows : but the
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different collocation of the words in the two clauses, together with the

fact that one of its most remarkable fulfilments, as testified by all four

of the evangelists, Mat. 3 : 3, Mark 1 : 3, Luke 3 : 4, John 1 : 23, was

in John the Baptist, who came preaching in the wilderness of Judea,

favours the other view. At the same time, while strictly belonging to

what precedes, it will naturally be understood also with what follows ;

the road was to be prepared where the voice was heard, nane is properly

a wilderness, a waste, uncultivated region, producing a scanty herbage,

fit only for pasturage ; na-ny is a desert, a sterile, arid region, totally

destitute of products. Those interpreters who see no allusion in this

prophecy to anything except the Babylonish exile and the restoration

from it, understanil by ' the wilderness ' and ' the desert ' the region be-

tween Babylon and Palestine, through which God here promises a safe

and easy passage to his people returning from exile. But not a word is

here said about the return of the people from captivity. The road is

not for the people to march over, but for God himself. The figure is

not even that of God marching at the head of his people, and leading

them from bondage, as when he brought them out of Egypt. But it is

God returning to his people who had alienated him by their sins and in

consequence fallen into their present extremity. They are now exhorted

to prepare the way for his return to accomplish their salvation. It has

further been made a question whether 'the wilderness' is to be under-

stood literally or figuratively, and accordingly whether it denotes the

wilderness of Judea, where John preached repentance in fulfilment of

this prediction, or a place of destitution, privation and trial, and re-

presents the condition of sin and sutFering in which the people were.

But in point of fact these two meanings do not exclude each other.

John's preaching in the wilderness, like his dress and his ascetic life,

was itself symbolical of the spiritual and moral waste which Judah then

presented, and which it was his mission to endeavour to reclaim. His

appearance in a locality confoi-med to the literal terms of the prophecy

was an index pointing him out as its subject, and one by whom it was

fulfilled in its higher spiritual sense. A like mingling of the literal and

the figurative is frequent in the prophecies, com p. Zech. 9:9, Ps. 22 :

18. It may be remarked, in addition, that this is a generic prophecy,

and was fulfilled in the entire series of instruments and messengers from

Isaiah onward, by which God wrought reformations among his people at

various periods, and thus prepared the way for his more or less con-

spicuous return to them. In this class of predictions it is not unusual for

the prophets to employ terms, which are in a general sense applicable to

all the particulars included within the scope of the fulfilment, but which
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are in a more special and strict sense descriptive of some one of njarked

prominence, comp. Gen. 3 : 15, 2 Sam. 7 : 12-16. So here, while all

God's messengers to the people preached repentance in a moral and

spiritual waste, John the Baptist did so in a literal wilderness likewise.

5 SB, cause to turn away, clear, prepare by the removal of obstacles, as

of sin by a timely repentance, jj"'^. § 254. 9. a, the way which Jehovah

will use and over which he will come ; this is a general term under which

nsDis is embraced as a particular kind of road, hujhway^ or causeway

raised above the ordinary surface, ^iw"', if the reference be to linear

obliquity, make straight, if to superficial inequality, make level ; the

next verse shows that the latter idea is here prominent.

4. An amplification of the preceding idea. The meaning is of

course not that the valleys shall be converted into mountains and vice

versd, but that the one shall be raised and the other depressed, so as to

form a smooth and level course. «»s'!, declarative, shall be raised, or

perhaps mandatory, as this is included among the senses of the futur^,

and might here be suggested by the preceding command, let it be raised.

A'^a, also N^> and N^a , a steep narrow valley, comp. on 1 Sam. 17 :3,

while nsf5a means a. valley that is broad and open, or even one that is

expanded to a plain, aj^yn , according to the Eng. Ver. which here

follows the LXX, crooked^ in contrast with m'eitt , straightness : but as

the latter, comp. fns; , ver. 3, may refer to superficial equality, evenness,

the former may denote an eminence, or as an adj. uneven, broken into

numerous hillocks. CDS-.r-i difficvlt passes, narrow gorges should be

opened out to wide valleys or plains, or according to Dr. Alexander,

ridges.

5. nViJi and as a result of the preceding preparations shall be re-

vealed. This is to be preferred to the indirect subjunctive rendering

that the glory of the Lord may be revealed. The former is more forcible,

as it certainly assures of this result, which the latter only does by im-

plication. *''i Tiap, applied to any manifestation of Jehovah's presence

or display of his perfections : used also of that symbolical brightness

which often accompanied God's revelation of himself, as at the dedication

of the temple, 1 Kin. 8:11. When the way was prepared for him by
the penitence of his people, God himself would come and display his

glorious perfections in the salvation of his people. This was true of

their deliverance from exile, and other tokens of his presence, but es-

pecially of his personal coming in the flesh, of which the apostle John

says, in language borrowed perhaps from this passage, 1 : 14, we beheld

his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father. ntoa-Vs all

* A common abbreviation for nin"^

.
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Jlesh, in its widest sense, Gen. 7: 21, all living animals ; here, as often

elsewhere, all mankind. The glory displayed by the coming of God to

his people should be so conspicuous that all mankind (not the chosen

people only) should behold it. This was more conspicuously true of

Christ's advent than of the deliverance from Babylon. I'ln; together,

may qualify the verb and denote identity of time, shall see it irmnediately

on its being displayed, or qualify the noun, all fiesh together, "is might

be the object of nxn shall see that, etc. : but it is better to make ' see'

govern an object understood, 'the glory of God,' and translate 'S for

;

this is its meaning wherever else the phrase occurs. It then confirms

what precedes, the mouth of Jehovah, not man, hath spol-en it.

6. It has just been announced on the authority of God that his glory

would be revealed in the salvation of his people. The next stanza, vs.

6-8, declares how reliable and unfailing that word is. iKk h'p , as in

ver. 3, an exclamation, either const, voice of one saying or, app. a voice

saying. Some make the voice that of God, and the person addressed

the prophet, a view of the case which has led in a few MSS. to pointing

the next verb -ikni , and to the rendering in the LXX ctTra, and in the

Vulgate dixi. But there is no necessity of defining who the speaker is.

isgs'i , a second voice, the person addressed by the first speaker here re-

plies. Junius and Tremellius (quoted by Dr. Alexander) assume but a

single voice and make V-p the subject, ' a voice says cry, and says or tells

me what I shall cry.' nujari—Vs , as in the previous verse used of saankind

:

perhaps that may account for the use of the article, all the fiesh just spo-

ken of: this is not necessary, however, as the article may be used in its

generic sense § 245. 5. n-sn grass, a comparison frequent in the Scrip-

tures, the point of resemblance, as is plain from parallel passages and

from this connexion, being that of evanescent frailty. The respect in

which human frailty is here asserted will depend upon the meaning given

to i-ort . Its primary signification is that oi kindness or benevolent regard.

It is used (1) of God's favour to men, (2) of men's love to God, or piety,

(3) of men's benignity or kindness to one another. On the assumption

that the precise thing here asserted is the vanity of human greatness

and power, some interpreters assume that the word must have the sense

of beauty ; comp. ^n , and the English grace, which mean both favour

and beauty. So Eng. Ver. goodUness, LXX ho^a, retained 1 Pet. 1 :

24. The adoption of this rendering by the apostle does not prove its

accuracy as a verbal translation, but only that the sentiment expressed

is true, and that it was sufficiently accurate for the purpose which he

had in view in quoting it. But as the word occurs nowhere else in this

Bense, and as its meanings in other places yield a good sense here, there
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is no need of departing from them. It may mean favour shewn to

men—human favour is precarious and feeble ; we cannot build much
therefore on human promises, but this is the word of God. Or love to

God, pieti/ : it is used in this sense by Hosea 6:4," your goodness is as

a morning cloud." The meaning then is, human goodness is too feeble

and frail to merit such an interposition as is here predicted. But the

prediction is not based on any expectation of human merit, it rests

solely on the gracious word of God. s n-ricn y^s fiower of the fields i, e.

' wild flower,' as ' beast of the field ' denotes loild heast. It is not prob-

able that any stress is to be laid here upon the distinction between

wild and cultivated flowers, the former being less cared for, and especially

liable to be trodden upon or cut down. The individualizing is due to

the vividness of poetic conception, or it may have been suggested by as-

sociation with the grass previously mentioned. The preceding clause

contains a metaphor, here a particle of comparison is introduced. Those

who insist on a literal understanding of our Lord's words ' this is my
body,' should here believe, on the basis of this passage, that all flesh is,

not by a figure but in its actual substance, grass.

7. The comparison suggested before is here developed, and the point

of comparison stated. Man resembles grass because it dries up, and a

flower since it fades or wilts, wjs'' § 262. 3. V^:^ § 35. 1, § 42. a,

editions vary in gi^'ing Merka or Methegh to the ultimate syllable, is

for ; some render token, a sense which the particle sometimes has, but

it is best to adhere to the ordinary raeaningwhen practicable, n^-i Spirit,

since God's infinite Spirit conducts and presides over all operations of

nature, great or minute; or, the breath of Jehov ih has blown upon it;

or, which amounts to the same thing though it is less poetical, the ivind

of Jehovah, i. e. sent by him, see on Gen. 1 : 2. -,3n, not a particle of

inference, therefore, but of asseveration, yea, or surely. dsn. Some

suppose without reason that the Chaldeans are meant
;
yes, this powerful

oppressing people is grass which his breath can wither. This word,

when standing absolutely, often means the people by way of eminence,

i. e. God's chosen people, Israel, as on the other hand iSs stands for

heathen nations ; some so understand it here, yes, even Israel is grass,

their goodness fleeting and void of all merit. But there is no need of

restricting it in either of these ways ; it is better to take it, as in 42 : 5,

for people generally, mankind, equivalent to " all flesh/' vs. 5. 6. Sub-

ject with article, predicate without, as commonly in Greek, though not

a universal rule.

8. An emphatic repetition for the sake of making plainer the con-

trast to be presented, nan;) and, where we must employ the adversative
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but § 287. 1. Word in its wide sense, not limited to promise or prO'

pheaj, mucli less to the specific utterance whicli precedes, though that is

of course included : nor to the gospel to which it is applied by Peter.

D'p"^^ stand, i. e. be valid, firm, opposed to fail of accomplishment. Ac-

...cording to the meaning of I'-on, the sense will be, (1) No lack of

goodness on the part of man can prevent God's word of grace from tak-

ing effect. (2) The feebleness and frailty of man is no argument against

the completion of so glorious a salvation, since God's word assures it.

Or (3) the fleeting favour of man only heightens by contrast the end-

less favour of God and the certainty of his word.

The omission from ys ver. 7, to y^s ver. 8, in the LXX, shows

how various readings may arise from the proximity of clauses or para

graphs of like ending.

9. In the confidence of faith God is actually seen coming to Zion,

and the capital city is directed to announce the fact to the rest of the

land, waa—in , ascend a high mountain, that the voice may be heard

more widely : some suppose an allusion to the mountains on which Je-

rusalem was built and by which it was surrounded. '^V—'Vv
,
pleonastic

use of the pronoun, for thee, for thyself, n-jis.rip annoicncing glad tid-

ings, LXX cuayyeAt^d/xevos ; it thus differs from '^isjVm which simply

denotes a messenger, irrespective of the character of his message. It

may govern the following word, " bearing glad tidings to Zion ;
" then

fem. because it was the custom for women to celebrate victories with

songs and dances, or as a term of office, comp. nVrJ) § 198, or as a col-

lective == ci-i-sais . It is simpler, however, to regard it as in apposition

with Zion ; Zion herself is to announce the glad message to inferior

cities. Ilia, announce it in a loud tone, without faltering or hesitation,

for it is certainly true. ^«^\n , not tlujself, but tJuj voice. iN-iin
, have

no fear to make the announcement, as though there were danger of being

disappointed in the issue, nan behold him or here he is, either visibly

coming or actually arrived, already in the midst of Jerusalem.

10. nSn;; ^JiN § 47, the combination of divine names adds to the

impressivenest:;. "plp^, not in strength, for pTM is not an abstract, nor

against a strong one, nor with a strotig one, in conjunction with the

Messiah as his agent and coadjutor, but in the capacity or character of

a strong one. nV , not over him, as the object of Vta which is commonly

followed by a , but for him ; he shall come as a sovereign. ins» his

reward, that which ho bestows, or possibly that Avhich he receives, has

merited or acquired, viz. his people, Avhom he saves, or the salvation

which he bestows, wn ivith him, i. e. in his possession. in^'Si work,

hence the wages which are its equivalent.
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11. nshs. God is often compared to a shepherd from the days of

the patriarchs, Gen. 49 : 24, and David, Ps. 23 : 1 ; the figure is adopted

by our Lord in the parable of the good shepherd, John 10. The possi-

ble constructions are as a shepherd yi\\o feeds his fiock^ as a shepherd his

flock, he, Jehovah, will feed, as a shepherd he will feed his fiock. ny'-i^

,

not only feed, but the whole work of a shepherd. 'lyiTS , will gather

with his arm, i. e. take up in his arms, nn^s § 153. 1, not pregnant^

hvii giving suck. :Vr3^ lead; others render swsto««.

Vs. 12-26. God's incomparable greatness is presented as a ground

for trusting him to accomplish what in itself might seem incredible.

12. -i^r—'12. The true answer to this question is not simply 'no

one,' as though it were designed to exalt the vastness of the material

creation, which man could never compass with his puny measures. It

is rather implied that this which no one has done or can do, God has

done. He has determined with the utmost nicety the measure and

weight of all the constituents and parts of the world, Job 28 : 25 ; he

has balanced its masses and forces with a precision, which the investiga-

tions of science serve but to disclose more and more : so that the main

idea is not the vastness of the universe, nor merely the harmony of its

parts, but the infinite superiority of him by whom these vast masses

were apportioned with the utmost ease and nicety. He measures and

regulates without difficulty material nature, though in itself so vast as

to be incomprehensible by us. And hence the measures spoken of in

the verse are ordinary and diminutive ones : if the intention had been

to enhance the magnitude of the world, measures of large capacity

Mould have been employed, but God can measure the universe by the

inch and the ounce. ^VVca , elsewhere handful, here the hollow of his

hand, distinguished from t)3 the joa/wiand ti the hand. D'» indef., water

as an element in the constitution of the world. Some have sought to ex-

plain the order in which the parts of the universe are mentioned from

Gen. 1, water, then heaven or the firmament, then the earth, ysv] § 50. 1,

to straighten, as the beam of a balance in weighing, thence extended to

measurements of length as well as weight. Vs not —Vs kol, all, as LXX,
but pret. of V!i3 § 215. 1. c. tVw a third part, probably of an ephah,

comp. the English measures quart, tierce, nsy not merely superficial

dust, but the mass of the earth itself. Note the climax : measure the

earth, or if not this, weigh mountains (indefinite), or even hills. oVsa

a balance, probably an instrument like a steelyard, and so distinguished

from ; c"^.:ts», whose dual form implies the double dish or scales.

13. A fresh climax; none can measure God's works, still less can

any measure their maker, fathom his spirit, and understand hi? plans,
10
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or what is yet more incredible, outdo him in wisdom and suggest plans

to him. This unbelief would do, fancying that he has overlooked, ver.

27, what he should have attended to. ^sn , not directed, but as in the

preceding verse measured, -.nsy tt^N his tnaii of counsel, or counsellor,

so Ps. 119 : 2-4. This is better than to govern ins? by the verb, who, a

mail, will cause him to know his counsel. The combination of the pre-

terite and the future in the verse embraces all time § 203, 5. a ; who

has done this or v/ho will do it?

14. Expands Ihe last clause of the preceding verse. ?n5'->a'^5, "ot that

he might instruct him, expressing the design of the consultation, but a7id

he instructed him, its actual result. The subject of the preceding verb is

the object of this, it^ns prep, has its local sense, taught, i. e. guided I'/i

the path. t:sett rectitude, not merely in a moral sense, but the right way

to accomplish a desired end, or judgment, the proper course for him as

the universal judge, the ruler and arbiter of all things. m'Siian, signifi-

cation heightened by the plural form § 201. 1. c. The future and the

preterite employed in different clauses of the verse.

15. To the exhibition of God's infinite superiority to any individua,!

creature now follows his infinite superiority to whole nations, vs. 15-17,

and even to all nations combined, -jn lo ! It is impossible for God to

be beholden to individuals, for sec! whole nations are reckoned as a

drop. "^CB occurs nowhere else, but without doubt means drop, '''j^'c

,

to have compared nations to a bucket of water would have implied their

insignificance, but it is rather to a droj) from a bucket wL«ich, when

taken out, leaves no appreciable ditference in the mass left behind, its

abstraction is not noticeable ; the contrast thus suggested giving a

stronger impression of littleness than simply to have said a drop of

water. It does not mean a drop hanging /rom a bucket. pri»=i, prima-

rily a cloud, which might be intended here as an imponderable body

;

but it is better to take it in its derived sense ' cloud of dust,' then dust,

the fine particles left on scales after weighing substances, which have

no appreciable effect in disturbing its balance. LXX poirij (vyuv and

Vulg. momentum statera', the turning of the scales, that small quantity

which is sufficient to decide the balance. But the figure denotes rather

that which is wholly inappreciable. The English Version needlessly

supplies the substantive verb in the first clause, 'nations are as a drop,

•etc.;' oyA is properly the subject of laoi^? § 202. 3. d;;^n from nix,

habitable lands as opposed to water, especially of islands, maritime

reo-ions, and territories beyond the sea which are distant and little

known. (1) Islands are reckoned as an atom which he, any one, or it,

•the wind, iaketh up V".is^ from !^Ki . (2) ohich is cast away, Vi'tc: Ni. of
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i^ts. (3) He will, if he chooses, i. e. he can take up islands like an

atom.

16. As for Lebanon there is no sufficiency for burning : '*'; § 215. 1.

d, followed by that for which anything is not sufficient. The meaning

is not that the vastest sacrifice would be an inadequate expiation for

human sin ; nor is it an assertion of the inefficiency of the Old Testa-

ment ritual offerings ; but such is God's infinite superiority that the

grandest offerings on the most magnificent scale are unworthy of his ac-

ceptance. This is stated not as an abstract proposition, but is exhibited

in a striking example. T^s^Vi, the lofty double range separating Pales-

tine from Syria, the highest mountains with which Israel was familiar,

from i^^ white, so called by reason of the snow resting upon its peaks,

or the whitish colour of its limestone rock. "in'm. collective.

17. A still stronger assertion of the truth in ver. 15, not merely

nations but all the nations combined are not a drop which, however in-

significant, still has existence and a certain magnitude, but t^ss as

nothing : the prep, qualifies the expression, they are not absolutely non-

existent, but as if they were nothing, •iiai before him, not merely in

his judgment or esteem, but confronting him or compared witli him.

osNtt end, cessation of being, annihilation, while ;•;}< is absolute negation

of being, nonexistence : the former is here strengthened by ^nr ei7ipiiness.

The prep, is comparative, less than nothing, lit. more of nothing than

notlting itself. Others make it partitive, of nothing, or indicative of the

material or source, consisting of nothin-^f. — ^arriD belongs to both

clauses. : '!h, not bg him, but in respect to him, or compared with him.

18. Sums up the preceding argument. •'•i—hi^') and now, these

things being so, to ivhom, etc. "";;'3nn poetic form § 172. 1. V(«, the

mighty God, derived from Vis to be strong. — ss-yri , what similar thing

will ye compare to him, or what similitude will ye institute in respect

to him.

19. The question of ver. 18 suggests the likenesses which men in

their folly have dared to make as representations of the infinite God.

The puerile absurdity of idolatry is brought out by dwelling on the de-

tails of the process of making a god, its materials being selected ami put

together by human toil. Vosn may be the direct object of 'rjDS , or the

answer to the previous question with the relative supplied, the image

which a workman has wrought ! this \\ ould better account for the article

and for the order of the words. It properly denotes a graven image

;

Bome suppose that it here describes the wooden interior over which the

metallic surface is cast. But the metallic plating follows : it must there-

fore be used in a wide sense for idol, irrespective of the mode erf its

t
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formation. T^dj to pour out in the process of casting. ai^J?, with the

gold, that allotted for the purpose. '^i'Sf,'^'', to heat into thin plates^

then to cover with such plates, n-gnn, silver chains, for ornament,

or support. (1) 6l"/s , noun as hefore and repeat verb of preceding

clause, a goldsmith is beating out or preparing silver chains. (2) t\y:t

,

participle, melting or casting chains, or, as chains are not made by cast-

ing, soldering the chains, melting them so as to make them adhere to the

image. The change of tenses represents the image as in process of ma-

nufacture ;
part is completed, part is yet to be performed § 263. 5. a.

20. "|2?ttr! o>i^ poor as to oblation, who cannot afford to offer gold

and silver to his god, must make his idol of something less precious. Or

impoverished by oblation, but still persisting in his poor way in what

has already beggared him. Or nTci-in may be in apposition with yy

,

chooses as an oblation a tree, etc. yy_ not ivood but tree, he selects it

while growing in the forest, a;:-", as the god cannot preserve itself from

rotting, he must be particular as to the quality of the wood, can skil-

ful in his business or profession. iV, for himself ; others /or it, i. e. the

idol, y^.'n to prepare, make,, or to erect, set up, so firmly that it cannot

move.

21. This description is broken off abruptly by an indignant question

and a renewed description of God's infinite superiority, vs. 21-24.

fty-T\ will ye not know? Is this ignorance and stupidity to continue?

are you never going to know? nan, some distinguish this from the fol-

lowing clause and suppose an allusion here to the revelation of God in

his word as there in his works, os-ir, not vaguely of old, but/rom the

beginning, which has been variously explained of the origin of their

lives, the origin of Israel as a nation, and the beginning of the world.

The last is the most natural and agrees best with the parallel expression

which follows. niiDiM foundations, not an actual material basis on

which the world was imagined to be built, but concrete for abstract, the

founding or original construction of the earth, which is here compared

to an edifice. It is the object of the verb cn-'s-'an

.

22. nc/n may be connected with the preceding and governed by

Bri"l3"'an or with what follows, in apposition with the suffix in •:--^'>2-ri,

ver. 25, which is however too remote ; or the substantive verb may be

supplied, as in Eng. Ver. *It is he that sitteth.' Perhaps it may best be

regarded as an abrupt and unconnected exclamation. The presence of

the article shows that it is to be understood substantively, and is not a

substitute for a finite tense, ' he sitteth.' It may mean dwell, or better,

sit as a monarch, enthroned, ain occurs in two other passages, Prov.

8 : 27, Job 22 : 14, in which it denotes the hemispherical arch of tha

t
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heavens. The ' circle of the earth ' is by some supposed to denote the

arch which appears to rest upon the earth, and by others the earth itself,

orhis terrarum. Vy will in the one case mean upon and in the other over.

rfsc"'* stands with designed allusion to asjin, he who sits or dwells above

the earth being contrasted with those who dwell in or inhabit it.

C'iihs as locusts, corap. Num. 13 :33, puny, insignificant; the prep, pro-

bably has the article, as is usual in comparisons § 245. 5. d, though the

pointing does not determine. p^is thin fine material (comp. pw, ver.

15) variously explained as a veil, awning or curtain. ntsiBn, this part, as

the preceding denotes present time, or rather expresses the agent irre-

spective of time § 266, * the spreader out ' who has done, does, and shall

continue to do it. The continuous agency of God in preserving and up-

holding the universe is implied. The expression shows that the Hebrews

did not conceive the vault of heaven as a solid sphere, see on Gen. 1 : 6.

It is compared to the thinnest possible material ; and even this is not a

physical but poetical description, chniq-^i , a construction begun with a

participle or infinitive often passes over into a preterite or future, since

these are the fundamental tenses and embrace all the divisions of time

§ 282. c. ; narV, not connected with the preceding verb, spreads them

out to dwell in whether for himself, for celestial beings, or for men who

dwell under this spacious roof; but with Vhn tent for dwelling in.

23. C'':T"n . Nations had been described as nothing, so were their

rulers. V'*^) ""t the territory over which he places them, gives them to

rule over nothing, but the condition to which they are themselves re-

duced, "ctv poetic equiv. of csni, denoting their official function as this

their weight and influence, properly judge, but as this was one of the

functions of sovereignty, used in the wider sense of rulers, s n»» , change

of construction from participle to preterite § 282. c.

24. —V3 C)s_ also not. The first clause of this verse may be regarded

as a sequel of the preceding, or as introductory to what follows. If the

former, the annihilation is so complete that^t appears as though they

had not even been planted. No vestige remains to show that this had

ever been the case ; others understand it to mean that they have not

been replanted, nor even a seed remaining been sown. If the latter,

'they were not even planted, and he blew upon them,' he can destroy

them at any antecedent stage of their power as well as when they have

arrived at the height of it. io;5s , ease and completeness of their de-

struction, with the additional idea of worthlessness. If the figure were

to be pressed, earthly rulers are as chaflP which serves an important pur-

pose during the maturing of the grain, but when the end for which they

were brought into existence is answered, they are blown away as worth-
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less chaff. The oriental method of winnowing was by casting the grala

and chaflf together up to the wind, that the former might be separated

and the latter blown away, n-iypii, not ordinary wind, but violent storm,

whirlwind. 5 csisn, change of tense ; the process is begun but not ended.

They have withered and shall be blown away. The verb means eithel

to take up or to carry away.

25. Substantial repetition of the question of ver. 18, but God is here

the speaker, majs'i, no need of the subjunctive rendering, that I may
be equal. -i^n^i saith^ though some insist on future sense, God will

continue by his word and works to say, see on 40 : 1. :»iip, no article,

as it assumes soaiewhat the character of a proper name. The primary

idea is that of separation. As applied to things, e. g. the temple, its

vessels, etc., it denotes separation from those of ordinary character and

uses, setting apart, consecration. As applied to persons, it implies

separation in a moral sense likewise, spiritual purity. Used of God,

it denotes his separation from his creatures both in exaltation,

which is chiefly dwelt upon in the context, and in his moral purity and

excellence.

2G. An appeal to the stars, and what they declare of the greatness

of him who made and controls them, still further to exhibit God's in-

finite superiority. He who brings forth his heavenly host, calls all by

name, and loses none will not overloo'c the concerns of his people. ^s«~!i,

absolutely, see, viz. the heavens, not joined to what follows, see who hath

created, etc. nVx , evidently referring to stars, though they have not

been expressly mentioned. N-^"?3n, not the answer to the preceding

question, but a continuation of it, ' Who is the one bringing out, etc

As Nu"i is used of the rising of the sun and stars, some render causing

them to rise. But it is rather a military figure, leading forth an army.

n^a^ca (1) by number, denoting orderly arrangement. (2) in full

n»)rtie/*, completely ; or (3) ^/t great n(/m6er, numerously, ex as, see

on Gen. 2 : 1. f's may bS'used as an indef pron. in relation to things,

but is here perhaps suggested by the figure of a host, 'not a man is

missing.' Marg. see on Judg. 13 :2o, 1 Kin. 18: 39.

27. The third and last division of the chapter begins here, shewing

the unreasonableness of Israel's dejection and distrust. n-^V. The

demand for a reason implies that there was none, n-csn not merely

dost thou say, but wilt thou say, why continue to say or jyersist in saying.

2j5i'^ . The original name of the patriarch, never used of his descendants

except in poetry. Vx-r-' is distinguished from '-isv Hebrew as the theo-

cratic or sacred from the secular or gentile name. At the time of the

schism the ten tribes composing the mass of the people usurped the name
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of Israel for themselves, leaving the other kingdom to be called Judah^

from the dominant tribe. " Israel " is here used in its sacred or theo-

cratic sense, as describing the chosen people, and that although the

kingdom of Judah is alone referred to. The ten tribes were apostate,

and had been virtually exscinded by their overthrow and captivity.

Judah was the true Israel in whom the continuity was preserved in spite

of the rejection of the unbelieving mass, nnnps hidden, out of sight,

whether unknown and forgotten or unattended to. 'trn way, sometimes

figuratively denoting course of conduct, but here coiidition. lesriq my
cause, in its forensic sense, or my right. :"i'ia^"_ shall pass away, either

my cause shall be neglected, the controversy with my enemies not com-

ing up before God for trial, or being dismissed unsettled ; or my right

shall pass away, my rightful claim to protection against the injustice of

my foes shall fail to be secured. Marg. Haphtarah of ?jV—"jV , Gen. 12 : 1.

28. The unreasonableness of this distrust is apparent from what they

knew or ought to know. The infinite greatness of God is urged by

sceptics as an argument against tlie salvation of the gospel. He who-

created and watches over the vast universe would not bestow such extra-

ordinary attention on this speck of earth as the gospel supposes. But

the objection is guilty of the very depreciation of God which it depre-

cates. If this earth is as nothing, is the rest of the universe any

greater in comparison witli him? To the prophet God's infinite great-

ness is an invincible ground of trust ; no vastness of cares can so

distract him that he shall be unable to do all that is needful for the

feeblest and the least, cn—n § 283. 2. Hast thou not known, or hast

thou not at least heard? "'•^'^n , in apposition with the following divine

names which are here emphatically accumulated ; others make ri'irr^ the

subject and cViy i-^. predicate, Jehovah is the God of eternity § 254. 6.

nisp extremities, including all that is between them, the entire earth

from one extremity to another, qyi"; faintness, primarily arising from

running, yi^^^ weariness from toil; they are here combined as equivalents

to intensify the idea ; fut. because this never will occur, involving of course

a denial that it ever has occurred or is possible, "^j?.*!, the words might

mean ' there is no &*earching to his understanding,' his knowledge is in-

tuitive, not discursive, is not gained by investigation. Their meaning

here is, it is impossible for man to investigate the divine understanding,

it is limitless. As he cannot desert Israel for lack of power or through

sxhaustion, neither can he from want of knowledge whether of their wants

or of the methods of supplying them.

29. He is not only the possessor of strength but the source of it.

He not only never wearies himself but recuperates those who do, ^nj
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§ 259. 2. 615« VJiV"? iiot only to the weary but to the poiverles9.

t n*n;, he not only ffives but multiplies, gives abundantly. Who among

the powerless shall be thus succoured, is explained in what follows.

30. Human strength, even the most vigorous and active, is inade-

quate. What has been denied of God is here aflBrmed of the stoutest men

and those in the prime of life. ti';;i!in3i, the part, iina hasplur. L^'sna,

but in the special sense of choice young men, selected for their fitness

^ for military duty, it has for distinction Dn-sna § 210. a. Vipa § 282. a.

31. ii.}? § 254. 9. h, wait for, expect him with faith and patience,

which is also the sense of ' wait upon' in the Eng. Ver., though this

phrase in modern English rather suggests the idea of personal atten-

dance. This verb may be construed with the direct object or with \

and V>N. "'SiJ^in! exchange^ especially for the better, improve, renew.

»Vsi , not shall go up into feathers, i. e. put forth feathers, comp. Ps. 103 :

5, nor mount tip with wings, but shall raise the pinion, t]?; and yi^

,

again as in ver. 28 : they who trust in God shall no more faint than

God himself.

CHAPTER XLI.

In the preceding chapter the incomparable greatness of Jehovah had

been asserted as a ground for Israel's trust in the salvation he had prom-

ised. Here the questions of 40 : 18. 25. are as it W;ere resumed, and

bis supremacy demonstrated against all opposers. This is presented

under the figure of a majestic trial, to which Jehovah, as the one party,

summons all the nations and the gods whose claims they put forth or

defend, challenging them to exhibit proofs of deity compared with his.

The chapter consists of two unequal parts, viz.

:

1. vs. 1-24, the trial in detail, with its result

;

2. vs. 25-29, a brief recapitulation.

The process of the trial is subdivided into

:

(1) The setting forth of the evidences of Jehovah's power and fore-

knowledge, as these would be conspicuously displayed in what he was

about to achieve

:

a. The raising up of Cyrus, vs. 2-7.

b. Making Israel victorious over all foes, vs. 8-20.

(2) The futility of all other claims to divinity. The claimants can

neither foretell anything nor bring anything to pass, vs. 21-24.

1. The summons of the nations and their gods to trial, to vindicate

their claim to divinity in comparison with Jehovah, oo-'irir! § 272. 3,

be silent unto me, i. e. be silent and turn to me. Some understand
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this of conversion, cease your raging hostility and turn quietly and sub-

missively to me, and thus you shall gain the new strength promised,

40:31. Others, be reduced to silence, as the result of the trial which

follows, this being already anticipated at the outset. It would then be

a summons to be silenced by entering into trial with God, and finding

themselves unable to make out their claims. It is better to regard it as

a call to attention ; listen silently to me, and then with your utmost

vigour maintain your cause. God is the speaker throughout this chap-

ter. d^'.N, see on 40 : 15. The summons to the most distant nations

implies that those nearer at hand are likewise challenged, hb is-'jsri;,

allusion to 40 : 31, where this is asserted of those waiting for Jehovah.

Let the nations, who will not wait on him, renew it for themselves,

summon all their strength, and, if possible, redouble it. Change of

person § 279. The future has an imperative sense, as is shown by the

preceding imperative and the cohortative at the end of the verse. 3ta^

approach not one another but God, and this not as worshippers but as

adversaries, ni"!";, after the preliminary silence during the presentation

of God's claims to divinity, they may set forth their own or those of

the idols which they worship, ij-n; together^ God and his adversaries.

tssaJ^aV (1) judgment or trial. (2) judgment seat, place of trial.

2. The first proof of God's power and foreknowledge adduced is

the annunciation of his purpose to raise up Cyrus, whose appearance and

correspondence with what is here predicted of him would give evidence

both that God controlled human history, and that he foreknew what-

ever comes to pass. Cyrus is described as, in prophetic vision, already

raised up (~"'';r;) and pursuing his career of conquest (other verbs future).

That T'yn is a prophetic preterite § 262. 4, and Cyrus, though ideally

present, belongs to the distant future, is apparent from the fact that the

announcement of his coming proves God's divinity against the idols.

God foretold the coming of Cyrus and brought it to pass, while the idols

could do nothing of the kind. He is here spoken of in general terms,

simply as a great conqueror from the East, or, as this is supplemented

by ver. 25, from the North and East, i. e. Persia, which lay in this di-

rection from Palestine. In the progress of the prophecy he is m.ore fully

described, and his very name announced.
X'"^-"^--

Some suppose Abraham,

and others Christ, to be referred to, and make p-^s the object of i^sn,

and abstract for concrete = jj-^-s righteous man, so Eng. Ver. But the ob-

ject of -i-yn is not expressed, and the relative is to be supplied § 285. 3,

raised up him whom not victory meets at every step, which gives to pns

an unauthorized sense, but righteousness calls to its foot as its servant

and follower. He is raised up as an instrument of God's righteousness
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-,B^, the subject is p'm, not God, nor he, the conqueror, driveo nations

before himself, nor 'm. rs-ri "lESS {!) will make his, the conqueror's,

sii'ords (collective) as dust, i. e. numerous, and his bows fleet as chaff

;

but this figure is more appropriate to the subdued than the subjugator.

(2) suf. collect, referring to kings, 7nake (heir sword as dust. (3) ia-n

may best be regarded as an absolute expression of the manner or in

strument § 274. 2. e, make nations and kings as dust by his sivord, i. e.

that of Cyrus.

3. oiVc 8 274.2. e. hnx (1) a way that he had not gone with his

feet, or previously passed over : this violates the tense of the verb. (2)

a way that with his feet he shall not come, he shall not be compelled to

retrace his steps. (3) the way at his feet, i. e. after him one shall not

come, no one shall pursue him. (4) a tvay he shall not go with his feet,

such shall be his speed that he shall rather fly than walk. The last is

the best rendering.

4. The question of ver. 2, 3 is resumed. K-ijj (1) an answer to the

question ''e calling the generations from the beginning has done it, he

who is the universal controller of providence and history has controlled

it in this instance. (2) continues the question and agrees with ib : this

is favoured by the absence of the article. Calling may mean calling

into existence, or proclaiming, heralding, announcing beforehand. Who
has exhibited this evidence of power and foreknowledge by raising up

Cyrus? The answer is

—

I the Lord ; first and with the last—before all

and not survived by any. Kfjn (1) I am the same, unchangeable; this

gives a supposititious sense to the pronoun
; (2) I am he, the one in

question who has done this
; (3)1 am first and with the last § 258. 2.

Vs. 5-7 express the terror of the nations, their endeavours to nerve

each other, and to put their gods in the best condition to render effectual

help. The sarcasm lies in the fact that idols needing the services of

ordinary workmen should be looked to in opposition to the infinite God.

Th3 immediate occasion of their terror may be Cyrus, whom God has

raised up for the judgment of the nations, or this evidence of divine

power and foreknowledge accomplishes their discomfiture in the grand

trial which is represented as proceeding, and fills them with dismay.

Yet instead of abandoning the contest and renouncing their follies for

God's service, they but confirm one another in error and fly more fran-

tically to their senseless idols, that these may establish by counter

proofs their equality or superiority.

5. la-jT,, they drew near to one another for mutual consultation and

assistance, or to God, taking up the challenge or summons of ver. 1, and

engaging in the unequal trial.
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6. inty^, they seek to relieve one another's fears by mutual exhorta-

tion to courage and persistence ; fut. because descriptive of what is pas»

ing. The prophet phices himself in the midst of the action ; a part ia

performed and a part to come § 2G3. 5. a.

7. AH who have had to do with making the idol encourage one an-

other, each striving to remove the fears of the rest, and pronouncing his

part of the work upon the idol good, or repairing what is yet weak or

lacking, so that there may be no failure in this contest from its imper-

fect manufacture. j?2^V , res-pecting the soldering, it is good, see on Gen.

1 : 28, not it is good i. e. ready for soldering.

8. The second proof of the divine omnipotence and foreknowledge

is Israel's deliverance from all his foes, and their utter discomfiture

and destruction, notwithstanding the weakness of the former and the

power of the latter. This, when eflfected, as it certainly would be, would

afford a grand proof of the divinity of Jehovali. As this is addressed to

Israel's despondency, it is largely dwelt upon, and presented first in

literal terms, vs. 8-13, then under two distinct figures, a worm thresh-,

ing the mountains, vs. 14-lG,and a supernatural flow of waters for those

perishing with thirst, vs. 17-20. Israel is addressed and characterized,

vs. 8. 9, his relation to God stated as a ground of confidence in what

follows. God could not and would not desert to his foes, those for whom
he had done so much, and whom he had destined to so great an end.

VNn»^, the substantive verb is not to be supplied. Thou art Israel, or thou

Israel art my servant. The people are again addressed by the two names

of their ancestor, used as poetic equivalents ; the sacred name, however,

is put first and gives its colour to the other, as the relation to God is

prominent in his thoughts. In 40 : 27, where the sinful weakness of the

people is prominent, the order is the reverse. ^i^Z servant, one em-

ployed to do a certain Avork. Moses is called God's servant, Deut. 34

:

5, Nebuchadnezzar, Jer. 25 : 9, the material creation, Ps. 119 : 91 ; here

Israel, ly-pnnajnot only engaged in God's service but appointed of

God himself to be so, selected from others and rather than others for

this special purpose. d^~^n >"":)T. xeed of Abraham, whom God had

promised to bless, and to make a blessing to all nations, fans* § 102..

3, mj' lover or -who loved me, implying of course reciprocal affection.

9. God designated them as his and brought them from remote parts

for his service the pains bestowed upon them making it more sure that

he will not desert them now. y":Nn nis-tt, some refer to Abraham's

call from Mesopotamia, others to brin ing the people out of Egypt.

n1V;u^!tt^, in Ex. 24:11 nobles, \\exe sides or joints, parallel to n^sp.

»XN*, not only made him his servant, buL announced to him that he stood
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in that relation :
' thou art my servant ' par excellence^ as no other is,

Israel, including the Messiah, who was of the seed of Abraham, as are

also all his true people, is God's servant in a peculiar and. the highest

sense, the one who above all others is appointed by him to do his work

in this world. t'q'^riONsa nVi, not / will not reject thee, which violates

the tenses, but / have not rejected thee ; this choice has never been re-

voked, implying, though not directly stating, that it never will be.

10. Kn^n—Vn . This is the exhortation addressed to the person de-

scribed in the two preceding verses. It refers not to the victories of

Cyrus which, ver. 5, alarmed other nations, but need occasion no fear to

them ; but to perils foreseen or calamities experienced at any time and

from any quarter. —
'3, the ground of exhorted fearlessness is God's

presence, which implies his protection, yricr , not be dismayed, but look

around with anxiety and perplexity for help. •^•'PS^n, not / will

strengthen thee, which violates the tense, but / have strengthened thee,

either their past experiences of God's protection are appealed to as an

argument of confidence for the future, or, I have already provided thee

with strength adequate for ih.se future emergencies, as shall be mani-

fested when the trial comes. ~?,X5 cumulative, though no climax is

traceable in the sense of the verbs, yet heaping together equivalent forms

of expression gives intensity or emphasis to the thought. J'lp.'S ye'^a

my right hand of righteousness § 254. 6, not right hand of my righteous-

ness, the attribute personified and a right hand attributed to it. The

right hand is an instrument of action and a symbol of strength.

11. -,ri Behold! see/ pointing as if to an object of sight. ittV^s"".") wi';,

the accumulation of synonymous words makes the statement more em-

phatic. Shame denotes the frustration of plans and disappointed expect-

ations. "I'NS , see on 40 : 17. "r'."" "'^Ir? ^^^y '^^'^ of strife § 25G, men

striving with thee.

12. Expansion and repetition of the last clause of the preceding verse.

CCil^nn, an expression often used to denote total disappearance. They

shall vanish not only to a careless inspection, but the most earnest

scrutiny shall detect no trace of their existence, tssssii -j^xa . see on

40: 17.

13. The reason of Israel's safety and of the destruction of their foes.

);»Ti^tt (1) causative, making strong. This yields a good sense, but is

not the usual meaning of the word in Hiphil, and is not its meaning in

ver. 9 above. (2) holding fast, or firmly; the idea is not so much that

of guidance out of perplexity and danger, as of preservation from falling

or sinking. Not will hold, E. V. but am holding or the holder of for all

time § 266. "itt^vv ^^*' (0 ^'^^ finite tense / am saying, but (2) / am
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the one saying to thee, or (3) I the one saying to thee, etc. hate helped

thee. According to (3) the thing said is simply h-'Ti Vk ; according to

(2) the whole to the end of the verse. According to (3) / who say

to thee fear not have actually helped thee, and in this given a pledge

that you have no occasion to fear ; according to (2) / the Lord am the

one saying this, therefore it is no vain word but efficacious, truthful and

strength imparting. S'^j^ri"?!?, have helped thee in former times, as a

pledge of present and future protection, or, have already granted the aid

which you require in this case. The rendering / ivill help violates the

tense.

14. The literal is, as is frequently the case in Isaiah, succeeded by

a figurative statement. The first figure, vs. 14—16, is a worm, helpless

and despicable, in danger of being crushed by the foot of every passer

by, converted into a mighty engine which pulverizes the mountains and

scatters them to the winds. The accomplishment of such a result by

such an instrument is a clear proof of the omnipotence of God and his

control of human history, 'k-it;—Vn, the frequent repetition of the ex-

hortation not to fear, imjjlies the strong temptation they were under to

do so ; fem. to agree with r»V "ip § 253. 1. or § 254. 3. This verse is a

repetition and expansion of the divine voice at the close of ver. 13, the

first clause dwelling upon the person addressed, the second on the person

of the speaker. ""CN3 § 90. {pass.) the only form of the word which oc-

curs, except tl.e future, Avhich is found in combination with it, Jer. 23 :

31. It is used of a divine utterance, almost always in connection with

the name of God, more rarely of an inspired man. ^^.nsi , fem. suf. re-

fers to riyV-'f
J
properly to purchase from the power of another by the

payment of a ransom. It is used repeatedly of God's delivering Israel

from the bondage of Egypt and the power of other foes, as the converse nsa

to sell is constantly used of his subjecting them to the bondage of their

foes, though no price was paid in either case, so that it may simply mean

deliverer. But in the typical institutions of the law this word was used to

express one, who as a near kinsman of one impoverished or slain, redeemed

his property and restored it to him, or avenged his death. How far

Vnji , as applied to God, have been associated with that type, or how much

it may have retained of the radical signification of the word, we cannot

tell. But that type teaches what is more fully unfolded in the New
Testament, that God is the redeemer of his people from present and

eternal evil by the payment of an equivalent, even the life of the Son of

God, who is the manifested Jehovah of the Old Testament, though this

distinction of persons in the godhead was not clearly revealed to the

consciousness of the saints of that economy.
*''7JJ,

see on 40 : 25, in-
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eludes the ideas of infinitely exalted and perfectly pure, the holy God
who is the God of Israel.

15. nin , see on ver. 11, !:j'r]K':j I have placed ^/iee /or, converted

thee into. This is what God has already made them, as will be shown

in due time, a^-x^ threshing instrument, sharp, new, not worn and

dulled, possessed of edges or blades. Mi^E'S , the reduplicated form is by

eome supposed to express number, many blades, strictly mouths: the

'edge' of a sword or sharp instrument is called its ' mouth.' fi-tn,

thou shall thresh mountains., comp. Mic. 4 : 13 Dan. 2:34. 35. ta''~n,

not specifically a symbol of kingdoms, but belonging to the imagery of

the figure, which is that of a worm reducing mountains to powder.

IG. The figure is continued ; after the threshing comes the winnow-

ing, which was performed by casting up to the wind ; they shall be dis-

persed and driven away as completely as chaflf from the threshing floor,

r.ns';!, the pronoun is used to indicate the opposition of Israel to the

enemies just spoken of § 243. 1. n may be conjunctive, o?irfthou shalt

rejoice in consequence of the destruction of foes, or adversative, and on

other hand, i. e. but, while they perish thou shalt have cause to rejoice.

riin-'B ill JehoviJ ^ in virtue of your relation to him, as to rejoice in

wealth is in the possession of it or in the advantage it brings. :V5nrin

hoast, glory : He shall be the ground of triumphant confidence. Marg.

see on 40 : 26.

17. Another figure ; water is given in overflowing abundance to those

perishing with thirst, when and where it could b least expected. This

similitude is often used by Isaiah, suggested probably by the experience of

Israel in the wilderness when coming up from Egypt. First the neces-

sity is described. It is not the literal thirst of the exiles returning from

Babylon which is intended, for (1) the language would then be hyper-

bolical and fanatical ; no such miraculous gift of water occurred on their

return
; (2) this is a fresh image of what had been set forth under a

diflferent emblem in the preceding verses. There is no more reason for

regarding this as literal description than the worm pulverizing mountains.

Thirst is a figure for misery and destitution, for which an abundant and

unexpected supply shall be provided. It is not to be confined to the suffer-

ing of the Babylonish exile, though that is of course included, comp. Amos

8 : 11-13. nri^s, the form appears to be from nn» , and so some take it.

But as that word has the sense o? placing, not of parching or drying up,

which the context requires, it is probably from ri'^3 with Daghesh-forte

emphatic § 24. c. Secondly, the plentiful supply, a. its source, then b. in

the next verse the supply itself. d:?:N. , hear prayer favourably, answer

them ; no prayer had been mentioned, but it was implied in the wretched-
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ness above described ; first affirmatively, then negatively, as is usual with

Isaiah, / toill not desert them.

18. B^'2W, not merely high places, but bare, naked cliffs or hills.

niypa, water shall abound everywhere, in hills and valleys. This ia

not a description of physical changes which shall be wrought, but

figures of abundant blessing. The interpreter must not particularize

cliff, valley, desert, and make each a symbol of some distinct individual

thing, but take the whole image together as forming one picture of wel-

come and overflowing supply.

19. The wilderness, "ia~tt, containing only scanty vegetation, and

even the desert, na-y , absolutely destitute of verdure, comp. on 40 : 3,

shall be made to produce stately trees. This is not a new figure, but a

carrying out of that already employed. The trees are not designed to

suggest shade and shelter from the heat, nor to delight the eye by beauti-

ful groves, but to evidence the thoroughness of the change produced by

this miraculous abundance of water ; that is made fruitful which was

sterile before.

20. '(S-cS expresses the design, 'in order that they may see,' either 3

pi. indef § 243. 2. b, it may he seen, or, the nations opposed to God in

this strife, ^"a^v-^'] , ellipsis of a^ hv. !~Nna, not only produced it but

created it, implying something altogether new and above the operation

of natural causes, see on Gen. 1:1.

21. The idols and their worshippers are addressed and challenged

to exhibit like proofs of divinity. cs3"'7i produce your cause, i. e. your

side in this great contest. CD-riass your strengths ot strong ones, those

on which you rely. Some make it ' your champions,' i. e. idols. The

Eng. Ver. better, 'your strong reasons.' saj5y\ ti^a the king, both the

ruler and defender of Jacob.

22. *)iVi:" lv''ii § 279 ; both verbs have the same subject and object,

though some translate let them bring near their idols, and let them, the

idols, announce to us, etc. n'.Nan . . . rrisbxpn . The contrast has been dif-

ferently understood; either the proximate and the remoter future, or

more probablj^ the former things are past predictions already uttered

and accomplished, while the coming things are predictions now to be

m>ade of what is yet future. Ifi'T^^ ^^'-^ ^"^ ^f i^em, their issue,

whether they are fulfilled or not. We, i. e. God and his people on one

side ; they, i. e. idols and their followers on the other.

23. Change of person § 279. cn'-N is, this was the thing to be decided.

j»"^m !!3"'a"«n, either reward yonx fri; nds and pz^nisA your foes, or f/o some

thing either good or bad, comp. Jer. 10 : 5, Zeph. 1 : 12. nsniosn § 172.

3. N-i5^ 8 97. 2. a. : i^n^j some connect with the subject M;e,both par-
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ties together ; others with the verbs, look about and see together, or at

the same time ; others still with the object, see the good and evil ye have

done together.

24. As they are unable to accept the challenge, and to adduce evi-

dence to sustain them in their claim of divinity, sentence is given against

them ; they are proved worthless and condemned as such. -j^Ntt q/

nothing, composed of it and equal to it, or less than nothing, see on 40 :

17. crVys!! go>tr work, your idols which are of human workmanship, or

which is better suited to the connection, your deed, what you, the idols,

have done, rt^y-n, abomination, an object of religious abhorrence, comp.

Gen, 43 : 32. y?x'?. according to some = nyss worse than, a viper, but

the parallel expressions show it to be equivalent to, if not an ortho-

graphic variation for dsn.

25. The trial is recapitulated: the two great arguments of Jehovah's

deity are repeated, with the failure of the idols to exhibit similar proofs,

whereupon sentence is pronounced again. 1st proof: the raising up of

Cyrus, ver. 25, the idols neither did it nor predicted it, ver. 28 ; 2nd

proof: foretelling and accomplishing Israel's deliverance, ver. 27, the in-

ability of the idols is manifested again, ver. 28, they are worthless, ver.

29. 'r'^i"'?'!, similarity of expressions to ver. 2: the preterite here, as

there, is shown to refer not to what is actually past, by being adduced

as a proof of divine foreknowledge. T-tS's . As the Babylonians invaded

Palestine from the north, and Chaldea is called the north country,

whereas this conqueror is said, ver. 2, to be raised up from the East, some

refer the first clause to God's raising up Babylon to be a scourge to

Israel, and the next to Cyrus' march to overthrow it. But this assumes

a change of subject not intimated in the text. Others combine the North

of this clause with the East of the following, and apply it to Cyrus as

from both North and East, i. e. the North-East. There may perhaps be

an allusion to his twofold origin, as he was descended from both the royal

house of Media in the North and that of Persia in the East. ''K^'q n-H': j

either he shall call bg, i.e. upon wy name, or he shall call tvith, i. e. proclaim

my name, see on 1 Kin. 18 : 24; for the fulfilment in either case see his

edict, Ezra 1 : 2. D"':ap § 271. 2, this word is specially applied to Baby-

lonish nobles. n^H , trample them down, as something utterly worthless

and vile, indicating the completeness of the subjugation and their inability

to make resistance.

26. 'rs'^72 from the beginning, not as 40 : 21 from the creation, but

either indefinitely of old, or in contrast with •,•-«, which means 'after the

end of,' Gen. 41 : 1, ^•>{nx: may mean ^before the beginning of.' The

question will then be, who announced Cyrus' coming before his appearance t
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pins, may be right, true, or the more exact meaning of the word may be

retained, righteoiis. He in whose favour the judge pronounces is justified

in his case, be it what it may ; so in this case, give decision in favour of

the idols if they liave foretold anything, pronounce them on that ground

righteous in the claim which they are putting forth to divinity.

27. lilts";, not as Eng. Ver. the jirst shall say, but I first ; either

supply 'say,' or introduce (jive from the last clause, i. e. give them the

opportunity and privilege of saying behold them.

28. The incapacity of the idols. r;?stt!i prep, partitive, I saw of

these, i. e. the idols. 7<.t"', giving advice or information respecting the

future. :n3T iia"*"', declarative atid they will perhaps return an answer,

subjunctive tliat tliey may, etc., or interrogative, will they return, etc.

29. As they have failed to make out their claim to divinity, sentence

is given against them, cVs, (1) all of them are vanity, their works or

deeds are nought, but this violates the accents; (2) as for all of them,

their works are vanity, nought.

CHAPTER XLII.

Chap. 40 promised to Israel deliverance and salvation, confirming

the certainty of it by an appeal to God's incomparable greatness. In

chap. 41 the sole divinity of Jehovah is demonstrated to the confusion

of idols and their worshippers by his protection and exaltation of Israel.

The idols can neither do good nor do evil, neither be the authors of any

salvation to the people nor retard the salvation God has promised. In

this chapter the divinely appointed destiny of Israel, whicli God's power

is pledged to accomplish, and which the idols cannot prevent, is more

fully unfolded, and seeming difficulties in the present and past aspect

of things are removed.

The chapter consists of 3 parts, viz. :

1. vs. 1-9. Israel is God's chosen servant to extend his kingdom

over th3 earth, and to enlighten and save the nations.

2. vs. 10-17. God's apparent apathy and inaction in the past presents

a seeming improbability in the way of the accomplishment of this destiny:

but this is to be exchanged for an activity which shall effect the most

stupendous results.

3. vs. 18-25. The character and condition of the people add a fresh

improbability : but their sins shall not obstruct what God does for his

own righteousness' sake and the magnifying of his law : and their sufi*er-

ings, so far from proving God's inability to protect and bless them, were

sent for just reasons by God's own hand.
11
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1. ""ja?. The most important question connected with thia entire

prophecy is who is the servant of Jehovah, comp. 41 : 8, who so frequently

recurs in it. He cannot be Cyrus, who was not commissioned to spread

the true religion, nor Isaiah, or the prophets as a class, who were not

sent to the Gentiles, nor Israel in its purely national character, whose

sufferings were not vicarious, and from whom he is expressly distinguish-

ed, 49 : 6. It is plain from the attributes and works ascribed to him,

that the Messiah is prominently referred to: this further appears from

frequent applications to Christ, in the New Testament, of language em-

ployed respecting this servant here and elsewhere. Yet he is not ex-

clusively intended, for (1) imperfection and sin are attributed to the

servant of the Lord, 42 : 19. (2) The servant is repeatedly called Israel

or addressed as Israel, 41 : 8, 44 : 1, 49 :3. (3) The connection here

demands not the introduction of a fresh subject, but a statement of what

was designed for Israel. (4) What is here said of God's servant is ap-

plicable to the people as a whole in its measure. (5) Some of the expres-

sions used respecting the servant of Jehovah are applied to the people

of God, Jer. 11 : 19, Acts 13 : 47, 2 Cor. 6 : 2. The proper view seems

to be that God's servant is Israel considered as embracing the Messiah,

who was to spring from the midst of them, and by whom mainly the

task of the world's salvation committed to this people, comp. John 4

:

22, was to be achieved : as we might attribute to France what was per-

formed by Napoleon. This is precisely the sense of ' the seed of Abra-

ham,' and may be further confirmed by the scriptural doctrine of the

unity of Christ and his people, comp. 1 Cor. 12:12. "IjttinN Iioill xip-

hoid him or loill hold him fast^ retain him. There is no necessity for

supplying the relative. This is applied to Christ, Mat. 12 : 18, etc., and

twice by a voice from heaven. Mat. 3 : 17, 17 : 5, where the changes in

the form of expression are for the sake of explanation or more exactly

designating the person intended. "'VH? i
'lot merely choice or excellent,

but actually chosen, ii-sy iqwn him rather than in him, to denote des-

cent from heaven. Ksriq jud{/menf, either the function of a judge, the

administration of justice, not here the mere blessings of good govern-

ment in aworldl_y sense, but his empire, his spiritual reign, or that which

is just and right, his righteous laws, true religion. Israel, instead of

being longer lorded over by the nations, shall give law to them in the

person of his great representative and ruler. dp.i'aV to the nations, i. e.

mankind. '.k'sv cause to go forth, i. e. fiom Jerusalem, the centre

and seat of this empire, comp. 2 : 3, the facts of the new dispensation

being presented under the emblems of the old.

2. This empire was not to be extended by such means as are em-
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ployed in worldly conquests, not by noise and clamour, ver. 2, nor by

violence, ver. 3, but by the truth, kw"; lift up, not himself, nor faces

BijD, i. e. accept persons, but his voice ; the true object is contained in

the last word of the verse.

3. Figures of gentleness, and so applied by the evangelist Matthew

12 : 20, not merely as descriptive of the personal characteristics of the

Redeemer, but of the method of extending his kingdom. nptE!), shown

by the accompanying adjective dim and verb extingnish to mean wick ;

its primary sense \s fiax. rucsV stands opposed to the methods of ex-

tending his empire previously described. The prep, admits of various

explanations: (1) according to truth, truly ^ in a true and proper

manner; (2) in reference to truth, i. e. by means of truth; (3) he-

longing to truth, i. e. in its service, acting as its embodiment and

representative ; (4) unto truth, so as to secure its triumph and establish-

ment. The rendering in inrpetuitij gives an unauthorized sense to

the noun.

4. nns';, allusion to nns, ver. 3, he shall neither use violence nor

suffer it from others, he shall not fail in the performance of his task,

yn; , some derive from y?,-! run, (1) shall neither be dim nor run, i. e. be

precipitate, not too slow nor too hasty
; (2) run away, flee, be driven

from the successful accomplishment of his work. It is more probably

from ysn § 140. 1, with allusion to yis^, ver. 3, he hroken, defeated.

C1--N isles, remote lands, see on 40 : 15. 5^Vh^^ shall wait for his law,

may mean that they must remain deprived of the blessings of his king-

dom until his reign comes to be extended over them, or that after their

submission to him they shall wait for the utterances of the law from his

mouth with a ready disposition to obey them.

5. The accumulation of titles heightens the sense of God's greatness

and omnipotence, and thus gives confidence in his ability to effect what is

promised in the following verses. cn-'is'D § 221. 7. a. B^y^, mankind,

not the Jews in contrast with the Gentiles, see on 40 : 7. Marg. Haph-

tarah of ri'tN';]2 , Gen. 1 : 1.

6. 'rj-ns-ij:;, summoned thee to this task, called thee to be my servant.

p"T2a in the exercise of righteousness : this is shown both in faithfulness

toward his servant, fulfilling all rightful claims to assistance and support,

and in the nature of the work itself to which he is called, a work illus-

trative of and determined by God's righteousness. pj.fi«i § 97. 2. a,

hold thy hand, sustain, uphold, cs n^"^a^, not a covenant people or me-

diating people, though this might describe Israel's function, but a cove^

nant of the people, the mediator of a covenant with them, as light in the

following clause means a dispenser of light, a may denote the Jewish
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people in contrast with n^^a, the Gentiles, or more probably is equivalent

to it, denoting, as in ver. 5, manVind.

7. Figures of the removal of sin and suffering, -which Israel especially

through its great representative was appointed to accomplish.

8. Jehovah claims to himself the honour of this glorious result in

contrast with graven images whose powerlessness has been previously

exhibited.

9. The fulfilment of previous predictions (or, as some say, those

of the nearer future, i. e. about Cyrus, when they come to pass) pledges

and assures the fulfilment of otliers made respecting events before they

sprout or spring up. How completely the glorious future here heralded

was yet buried in the soil and had not even sprouted, appears from what

follows. Two great sources of the improbability of what has been an-

nounced are considered, (1) God's seeming apathy and inaction ; (2) Is-

rael's character and fortunes, so opposite from those described or presup-

posed. These the prophet now proceeds to dispose of: but first he pro-

claims a universal jubilee and summons all the world to rejoice.

10. tt-in new song, indicating a fresh occasion of praise. ris."Tq, the

remotest parts of the earth are to utter their joyful thanksgivings at the

salvation of the world from sin an 1 misery to be efi'ected by Israel.

iNVtt^, ol)ject of "^"i'' , 'going down to the si'a and all that it contains,'

or parallel to >7.")"."', and summoned to join in the praise, whether it de-

notes marine animals or inhabitants of lands in the bosom of the sea.

11. ;sto-:, see ver. 2. acn § 197. d, % Tl^. 2. h.

13. Jehovah will stir up h's zeal on behalf of his people, lay aside

the seeming inaction of the past, and accomplish the most stupendous

results, n;:.";, military phrase for going forth to battle. "N^n (1) zeal,

excited feeling, (2) jealousy for his own name, or on his people's behalf.

l-ini, the battle-cry or shout to rouse the warrior's ardour.

14. God's pastapathy and inaction arecontrasted with the newactivity

to be displayed on his people's behalf. tt"'"iii8< , not interrogatively, but

expressive of the determination formed during this period of seeming in-

action, 'saying, I will be silent.'' rtj^Vi!;3, the comparison has sometimes

been referred to the subject, God, as one bringing forth, travailing in

birth with Israel, eflfecting their regeneration and salvation, but it is

better and more usual to connect the comparison with the actions de-

scribed. nysN, in the two other places in which it occurs, is a noun,

viper; here it is a verb. Qv^x, not from C5:r destroy, but nr: hloio,

breathe hard. ^xi-N'i, not dei'our, hut pint.

15. The effects produced by this zeal and activity of God metaphor-

ically expressed. They are described as most surprising and stupendous,
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implying the exercise of almighty power, and of a character precisely

the reverse of those in 41 : 18. They represent mighty judgments on

the foes of the people to accomplish the deliverance and welfare oi

the latter.

IG. The result will be the safe guidance of those who could no more

see a way of escape from perplexity than the blind. t?»1'5 >
convert

darkness into light, see 41 : 15. C"ij";yttT crooked or uneven, as opposed

to "i"»"'B, lineal or superficial straightness, see on 40 : 4. cir^ey I have

done them these things, or for them, the people § 102. 2, § 273. 3. a.

17. 5iD3, driven back from the execution of their designs. While

God's people should be thus favoured and blessed, the worshippers of

idols would be utterly discomfited and disappointed, unable to accomplish

Israel's destruction. The great temptation of the people was to distrust

God's power and grace, and transfer their confidence to the idols whose

worshippers had proved so much stronger than they. This is met here

and repeatedly in this prophecy, cpe* , i. e. both the graven and molten

image.

18. The improbability arising from Israel's character and condition :

these shall not obstruct his achieving this high destiny on his own be-

half and that of the world. D-'o-nn 8 245. 2, the heathen may be ad-

dressed as especially characterized by moral deafness aud blindness ; or

perhaps the deaf and blind as a class, the deaf might be expected to

hear and the blind to see these evidences of the folly of idolatry.

19. And yet Israel neither hears nor sees them, or acts as if he did

not. •n'ly » , the question implies that his blindness is such that no

other deserves the name; all other blindness disappears beside it. This

shows that the servant of the Lord here spoken of is not the Messiah

exclusively, for this can have no relation to him. c^cks has been va-

riously explained, (I) friend of God, (2) perfect, (3) devoted to God,

(4) provided with Di^e peace or welfare.

20. n^NT K'thibh 2 m. s. pret., K'ri const, inf. n-N-. Israel is ad-

dressed in the first clause, and spoken of in the second § 279, thou hast

seen many tldngs, i. e. evidences of divine power and grace, but wilt pay

no heed to them. n'pB , inf. for finite verb § 268. 1, God has opened his,

Israel's, ears by his prophets, etc., or better, comp. ver. 7, it describes

the destiny of Israel, set to open ears, and he will not hear himself,

whether from indisposition or inability, or both.

21. This guilty incapacity and apparent gross unfitness of the people

for their destined task shall not defeat it. God will accomplish this

salvation for his own sake, not for theirs. *P"S, some refer suf. to Israel,

in order to his, Israel's, righteousness ; others to Messiah, on account of
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his, Christ's, righteousness. It must refer to God, o?i account of his own

righteousness, p-^st cannot mean exactly grace or mercy. It may here

denote faithfulness to his promises and engagements, which is one phase

of the divine righteousness, or his righteousness in its ordinary sense,

which the plan of salvation was designed to illustrate and display by

putting away sin and diffusing holiness. "Ti/'n V-i^i^, not magnify law

by inflicting judgment on those who had violated it, which is inappro-

priate in this connection : nor give a great and glorious law, but illustrate

and honour the law, i. e. the Old Testament dispensation, that system

of things which God had ordained to issue in the salvation of the

world, and which should so issue in spite of Israel's unfaithfulness,

n-'in from n'.in to instruct, not mere advice but authoritative guidance,

la w.

22. The condition of Israel presented as great an apparent obstacle

to his achieving this salvation as his character. Can a people who

could not save themselves, and whom their God did not rescue, be the

saviours of the world ? This anomaly is here explained, C"''i-.n2 hsn.

Some derive the noun from nnrta, then according as the verb is from

ri!:B or from hhs it may be rendered, there is a snaring of young men,

all of them, all their young men are captured as birds in a snare, or they

all are the j^uffing derision of young men. But it is better to regards

as a prep, a snaring them all in holes, they are caught like wild beasts,

or panting in holes, i. e. dungeons D^J^.';3 ^f^.^?''} ^'^th members of the

compound expression are put in the plural. The terms of this verse are

figurative, and describe not merely the Babylonish exile, bu the suffer-

ing and oppressed condition of the people through a considerable portion

of its history, nsa^, rn"^, allude to vari t'tsof the first clause, and are

resumed in nDisa , cnin of ver. 24. : a-^n for arn § 65. a, restore, bring

back, whether to their own land or to their former condition of pros-

perity.

23. The question implies the prophet's earnest desire that they

should give ear, and at the same time his apprehension that few w ould

do so. n«T does not refer to n-.Sn, ver. 21, which is too remote, nor to

the preceding verse, but to the verse following, containing the solution

of this anomaly, which is the main thing to be attended to. : TrN">,

not hearken to the past but hear for the future, either describing the

time of hearing, in time to come, or the object of it, hear with reference

to the time to come.

24. Their sufferings do not prove that Jehovah is unable to deliver

his people, for he gave them into their enemies' hand, and that for a

sufficient cause. »i2n, nsNun 8 279.
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25. ^iBttJM, Vav conv. intimates a close connection or dependence

and so he poured^ 99. 1. 'sn riyzn §253, fury, viz. his anger, or hh

anger as fury. iinqrrVn;!, the subject is nrnVtt or rather n»:h. y^^ nVi .

not tinawares, unexpectedly, but expressive of stupid unconcern, as is

shown by the parallel expression, he will not lay it to heart. The change

of tense is significant, and is designed to embrace both periods of time

§ 263. 5. a. Marg. see on Gen. 44 : 10. 17.

CHAPTER LIII.

That the Messiah is the subject of this chapter is evident from the

following considerations

:

1. Its terms are exclusively applicable to Christ. A spectacle is pre-

sented of extraordinary humiliation and suffering, terminating in a violent

death. They, who first beheld it, mistook its real meaning and design,

and despised what they should have honoured. This suffering and death

were vicarious, due to no personal ill desert of the victim, and to no arbi-

trary infliction of God, hut endured for the sins of others, and procuring

for them justification and peace. The sufferer was himself righteous,

vs. 9. 11 ; not in a comparative sense merely, but absolutely so, since

what he endured was not on his own account, but wholly for the sake

of others. These sufferings were, moreover, voluntarily assumed and

borne without complaint, and they were to issue in a glorious reward.

This is all strictly true of Christ, but of no other.

2. The subject is expressly stated to be the servant of the Lord,

ver. 11, 52 : 13. To this servant Isaiah ascribes all that work which

Israel, including the Messiah, vvas raised up and appointed to do for the

glory of God and the salvation of man ; see on 42 : 1. In some passages

the language employed is applicable both to the people as a whole and

to their great descendant. In others it is so framed as to refer only to

one or the other of the constituents of this complex person. The imper-

fections charged upon this servant, 42 : 19, belong to the people alone.

In the present chapter the Messiah is alone regarded. In proof of this

it may be urged, (1) that what is here said of the servant of the Lord

is true only of the Messiah, not of Israel as a people. Their sufferings

were not vicarious, but as both Isaiah and other prophets testify, and as

the facts declare, the just desert of their own sins. The church here

possesses only a remote and distant resemblance to her head in so far aa

she takes part in the afflictions of Christ, and completes the destined
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measure of that willing endurance for the good of others, which apper-

tains to her as the hody of a suftering head, Col. 1 : 24. (2) Here, as

in 42 : 6, 49:5.6, Israel is distinguished from the servant of the Lord.

The speakers in the first part of the chapter are not gentile nations in

contrast with Israel, with whom the prophet could not identify himself,

and whom he could not thus introduce without explanation, but as in

59 : 9-12, 63 : 16—64 : 12, and as is distinctly intimated ver. 8, comp.

ver. 4, the people of God. (3) The expressions imply that an individual

person is intended. The singular is used throughout ; he is called

*'a man," ver. 3; his "soul" is spoken of, vs. 10. 11. 12, also his im-

prisonment and death, vs. 8. 9 ; he is contrasted with the " many,"

vs. 11. 12, whom he shall justify, and whose sins he bare. This is so

convincing, that some of those who reject the Messianic interpretation,

have sought to fix upon some other individual as the subject of the

prophecy, some prophet, or king, or martyr, otherwise unknown. And
the Ethiopian eunuch was led to ask whether the prophet spoke this

'of himself or of some other man.' Acts 8 : 34.

3. The analogy of jirophecy. (1) Although the prophets dwell

more upon the glory and blessedness of Messiah's reign than upon his

antecedent humiliation, and although it is peculiar to this passage to

unfold the vicarious nature of his sufferings, he is yet elsewhere pre-

dicted as a sufferer, in whom the acme of human endurance should be

reached, and who should rise thence to jKoportionate exaltation and

glory. This is already intimated in the primal promise. Gen. 3 : 15,

and more distinctly set forth in the typical Psilms, e. g. Ps. 22, 69, and

in the later prophets, e. g. Daniel 9:26, Zechariah 9:9, 12:10, 13:7.

(2) This chapter stands in the relation of climax to others of like char-

acter in this same pro})hecy, see on 40 : 2, and must refer to the same

subject. The declaration, 42:4, ' he shall not fail nor be discouraged,'

implies that the servant of the Lord would meet with opposition and

obstacles. He is spoken of, 49 : 4, as ' one whom man despiseth and

whom the nati(m abhorreth ;' 50 : 6, he gave his back to the smiters and

his cheeks to them that plucked off the hair. (3) The 'tender plant'

and ' root out of a dry ground,' ver. 2, strongly resemble expressions

which are used to characterize the Messiah elsewhere. These terras are

doubtless identical in meaning with the rod out of the stem of Jesse and

the branch growing out of his roots, 11:1, and 'my servant, the Branch,'

Zech. 3 : 8.

4. The authority of the New Testament, which bears testimony to

the Messianic character of this passage almost verse by verse ; 52:15 is

quoted and applied to Christ, Rom. 15:21; so 53 : 1 in John 12 : 38,
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Rom. 10 : 16 ; ver. 4 in Matt. 8 : 17, and with the following verses in

I Pet. 2 : 22-25 ; vs. 7. 8 in Acts 8 : 32. 33 ; ver. 12 in Mark 15 : 28

Luke 22 : 37. As a suffering Saviour is more clearly and fully set forth

in this chapter than in any other prophecy of the Old Testament, it

must be prominently referred to in such general statements as Mark

9:12, ' it is written of the Son of Man that he must suffer many things

and be set at nought,' and Luke 24 : 25—27, 44-46, Christ ought, agree-

ably to the prophets, to have suffered these things and to enter into his

glory. The terms employed by the writers of the New Testament in

stating the doctrine of vicarious atonement are also frequently borrowed

from this cliapter or contain manifest allusions to it. Thus Piom. 4: 25,

'who was delivered for our offences,' alludes to ver. 5 ; the 'Lamb' 1 Pet.

1:19, the ' Lamb slain' Rev. 5:6; the ' blood of the Lamb' Rev. 7 : 14

to ver. 7 ;
' the Lamb of God which taketh away (6 aipiov) the sin of the

world,' John 1 : 29. 36 to vs. 7. 11 ; 1 John 3 : 5, comp. vs. 9. 11 ; 1 Cor.

15 : 3. 4, 2 Cor. 5:21, comp. vs. 8-11.

5. This is the most ancient and the almost universally received in-

terpretation. The oldest Jewish authorities refer it to the Messiah,

notwithstanding its contrariety to the carnal expectations of that people.

And it was only to escape the necessity of confessing the signal fulfil-

ment of this prophecy in Jesus of Nazareth that the Jews of later times

abandoned this traditional explanation. In the Christian church this

continued to be the unanimous interpretation for seventeen centuries,

unless Grotius be regarded as an exception, who explained it in its

primary sense of Jeremiah, but in its fullest and highest sense of Christ.

It was not until the prevalence of rationalism, with its bold denials of

the reality or possibility of prophetic foresight, that any other subject

than the Messiah was imagined or suspected.

6. No other satisfactory explanation ever has been or can be sug-

gested. The perfect righteousness of the subject and his vicarious suffer-

ings are wholly inapplicable to the Jewish people- as a whole, to the

sacred order of the priesthood, or the collective body of the prophets, as

well as to Hezekiah, Josiah, Isaiah, Jeremiah, or any other individual,

nctual or supposable, but Christ alone.

The chapter may be divided as follows, viz.

:

1. vs. 1—9 describe the sufferings of Messiah.

2. vs. 10-12 his consequent reward.

The former of these sections may be subdivided into three stanzas

ot three verses each :

(1) vs. 1-3, his lowly and suffering condition led to his contemp

luous rejection.
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(2) vs. 4-6, these sufferings, so grossly misunderstood, were vicarious

(3) vs. 7-9, be dies by a judicial sentence, uncomplainingly, though

innocent, for the sins of others.

1. r:, While the Gentiles who 'had not heard,' 52 : 15, shall pay

heed to Messiah's claims, the mass of the chosen people will reject him.

The question does not necessarily imply that the unbelief was absolutely

universal ; the few who believed are overlooked beside the vast numbers

who did not. rzriv^th suf. may denote the source § 254. 7, ihe thing

heard from us prophets, our report, so Eng. ver. ; or the subject § 254. 8,

the thing heard by us the people of God ; the latter explanation has the

advantage of assuming the same speaker here as in the following verses.

The prophetic teachings regarding the Messiah are intended in either

case. yi-Ti ihe arm of Jehovah, i. e. his presence and power, which,

though manifested in Christ, were discovered by few. ••«—
*5y , not sim-

ply (o lohom, as if the prep, were V or Vn, but over whom, the figure

being that of a celestial exhibition.

2. The reason why the Messiah was not recognized in his true char-

acter is found in his humble and unattractive exterior. Vj-»i § 262. 4,

the ideal position of the prophet is between Christ's humiliation and his

glory, so that what relates to the former is mostly spoken of as past, and

what relates to the latter as still future, pji's § 245. 5. d, elsewhere

a suckling, here in the sense of ri;;;:i'' a sucker., sprout. t'SsV, some refer

the suffix to God, before him, an object of divine attention and care,

comp. Gen. 17 : 18, others to the people, i. e. in their esteem. The ob-

jection that this involves a gratuitous change of person, since the people

are the speakers throughout the first part of the chapter, may be relieved

by understanding it distributively, § 275. 6, in connection with the im-

plied answer to the preceding question, ' Almost every one disbelieved

since Messiah grew up before him,'' etc. or*'^'?! mot, or more probably a

shoot attached to and springing from it, in which the root as it were reveals

itself. r;"s 'j'-Ntt, and hence puny and insignificant ; the explanations of

the dry land, as Galilee, or as the Virgin Mary, show what extravagance

results from giving a separate significance to every particular in a figura-

tive or symbolical description. tix-:i is by some interpreters connected

with what precedes, and rendered that ive should behold him in the sense

of looking upon him with pleasure ; this is recommended by the like

construction of the following ?,nnttn5i. It is forbidden, however, by the

accents, as well as by the fact that nsjn has this sense only when fol-

lowed by a, see on Gen. 1 : 4. The prophet may here forsake his ideal

stand-point, and speak of that as future which is actually so, or the

future may be used relatively to the preceding V?:i , § 263. 5. a, because
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the act described is subsequent to and consequent upon it, and we saw

him.

3- V-n;, either in a passive sense, forsaken of men, or an active,

ceasing to be of men, so disfigured by suffering as to be no longer counted

a man, comp. Ps. 22 : 7. cia-'N § 207. 2. e. •'Vh •J"•p^, not known by but

acquainted with sickness, which may be used here as 1 Kin. 22 : 34 of

the physical effect of wounds, but most probably stands by a poetic indi-

vidualization for every form of suffering, -iprttr? has been explained as

an anomalous Hiph. part, like one causing to hide the face from him, or

as the sense of the Hiph. in this verb is simply to hide, like one hiding

the face from us in grief, 2 Sam. 15 : 30, or shame, Mic. 3:7, as the

lepers, Lev. 13 : 45. As, however, such a form of the participle would

be almost unexampled, § 94. e, it seems better to regard it as a noun,

§ 191. 4, when sfiwe, § "-.33, may be 1 pi. with the same sense as before,

or 3 ra. s. with the relative omitted, § 285. 3, like one from whom there

is a hiding of face, whether the meaning be that we or men generally

averted our faces to avoid the sight of so shocking a spectacle, or that

he resembled one from whom God had hidden his face in anger, comp.

59 : 2, where b''Z3 stands as here without any qualifying expression, alsa

54 : 8, 64 : 6, Ps. 22 : 25. "in:, not 1 pi. fut., but as at the be!^inning'^

of the verse, Niph. part.

4. These sufferings were not in punishment of any sins of his own,

nor were they mere calamities or arbitrary divine inflictions. The true

explanation is given in the first clause. Nirt, as subsequently *:i^:x, ex-

pressed on account of the emphatic contrast, § 243. 1. a'v:, not simply

took away but bore, as it was only by bearing our sufferings that he

could have removed them ; this appears further from the parallel ex-

pression oVao, about whose meaning there can be no question, from the

preceding verse where Messiah is characterized by the sickness and

griefs which are here identified as ' ours,' and from the usage of this

verb Nffls in the phrase to which there is manifest allusion here, comp.

ver. 11, ' to bear iniquity,' Ezek. 18 : 19. 20, Num. 9 : 13, i. e. to suffer

its penalty. Matthew, 8 : 17, quotes these words as fulfilled in our

Lord's miracles of healing ; for, though they did not exhaust the mean-

ing of the prophecy, they were types and incipient fruits of the salvation

wrought by his vicarious sufferings, rs^rsr^i § 200. c. c'^^o suf. re-,

peats the noun, § 281. y?i3 , this verb and its cognate noun sis are used

of any plague divinely sent, and particularly of the leprosy, 2 Kin. 15 :

5, Lev. 13 : 1, whence the Jewish notion that Messiah was to be a leper.

ns^ §254. 9. b.

5. ?3"scsia
J
rep. indicates the ground or reason, on account of.
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srsiVr -is^itt, not instruction for our welfare, § 254. 9, since the reference

in the context is not to Christ as a teacher but as an atoning sacrifice,

and the prep. rVy upon him suggests the idea of bearing suffering, as in

ver. 4 ; but chastisement or punishment of our peace, that by which our

peace or welfare is s cured.

6. The language of the people of God is still continued, -jtiss

§ 245. 5. d, figure of sin and the helpless misery resulting from it.

7. '^^3, not 1 pi. fut. Kal, we shall oppress him, but Niph. pret., and

not impersonally, it was exacted^ viz., the penalty due to our sin, but he

loas op)2)ressed. n;-- pron. expressed because the participle follows,

which does not of itself indicate the person, f.-v^ may be taken pass-

ively, afflicted, a synonymous expression added to strengthen the prece-

ding statement, or reflexively, § 77. 2, humhUng himself, suggesting the

idea that he voluntarily submitted to this affliction. ~riP^\ fut. relative

to the foregoing verbs, §263. 5. o ; in the vividness of the description

the scene appears to be transacting before the prophet's eyes, and hence

he uses successively the preterite, the participle, and the future to set it

forth in its successive stages as in part past, in part present, and' in part

yet to come, he has been oppressed, and he is being afflicted, and he ^oill

not open his month. V = -'^ §285. 3. Marg. see on Gen. 44 : 10. i^ris^

agrees not with Vrj-i which is fem., nor with n-i; which is too remote, but

with Messiah, who is the principal subject.

8. "ISS5: prep, may have its instrumental sense, as Eng. Ver. marg.,

by oppression and by jxidgment,\. e. a judicial sentence, or its loi-al sense,

from confinement and from judgment, i. e. the tribunal or judgment-

seat. hj?V has been referred to his being < taken to execution, as Prov.

24:11, or taken out of life, as Ezek. 33:4. 6, or his assumption to

heaven, as Gen. 5:24, 2 Kin. 2:9, 10. Of the numerous interpreta-

tions proposed for the next clause there are but two which are consistent

with the true sense and usage of the words. The first, which has the

authority of the early versions in its favor, makes 'n-- the object of the

following verb, who shall speak (or think) his generation, i. e. who can

in word or thought recount their multitude? The 'generation' of the

Messiah will then mean those who belong to the same class with him,

who are assimilated to him in spirit and in life, as in the phrases ' gene-

ration of the righteous,' Ps. 14:5, ' generation of thy children,' Ps. 73 :

15, 'generation of the upright,' Ps. 112 : 2. It is thus in fact, though

not in form, equivalent to his posterity or spiritual seed, v'l , spoken of

ver. 10. The verb n-'u;, though commonly followed by the prep. ::, may

nevertheless take a direct object, as is shown by Ps. 145 :5. This ren-

dering assumes that a preliminary glimpse is here afforded of Messiah's
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exaltation and the reward of his voluntary endurance, while the er.ara

context relates to his sufferings and the full and proper consideration of

their reward does not begin until ver. 10. According to the other view

of the clause, niiti—ns stands absolutely in apposition with the subject

of the verb § 271. 4. b, as for his generation, i. e. his contemporaries,

who shall think (or say) that, etc., none of them, or comparatively few,

shall recognize the fact that his sufferings are vicarious, ^ras , most usu-

ally and naturally employed of a violent death, riy, Jehovah may be

the speaker, as in vs. 11. 12, or the prophet, or as in the preceding

verses the people of God, the singular being emjdoyed distributively

§ 275. G, as 1 Sam. 5 : 10, Zech. 8:21. : '.a^, not an unusual form for

3 m. s. smiting was to him, but 3 m. pi. and paragogic Vav § 104./",

§ 233, with the ellipsis of the relative § 285. 3, to lohom smiting be-

longed or was due, or the abstract yas for the concrete, as a smiting, one

smitten, comp. Lev. 13 : 4, etc., for them. The word »a5 alludes to

yiias ver. 4 ; his contemporaries would think him stricken, but not that

the stroke which he bore was one which had been deserved by them-

selves.

9. -ri»i indef. § 243. 2 and one gave, put, appointed, equivalent to

it loas given, 'o'^yt'-} wicked, distinguished as such by an ignominious

burial, hence criminals, malefactors. With this is contrasted in the next

clause the honourable burial of the rich. The servant of the Lord was

destined to both, of course successively and by diiferent parties. This

enigmatical statement finds its explanation in the event. They Avho

crucified Christ with malefactors, marked him out for a malefactor's

grave ; but God by his providence ordered it otherwise. He was laid,

as Matthew 27 : 57-60 expressly informs us, with special allusion doubt-

less to this prophecy, in a rich man's tomb. The exactness of the fulfil-

ment has given great trouble to unbelieving interpreters, who have

ineffectually tried by every expedient to get rid of the plain sense of the

passage. The text has been altered without the slightest warrant of

external authority ; iisjy has been declared, in defiance of invariable

usage, to mean wicked, and finally it has been said that 'rich' is here

equivalent to ' wicked,' inasmuch as riches lead to pride and impiety.

It is, however, not the rich man's life, but his burial which is here spoken

of, and that manifestly presents not a parallel but a contrast to the grave

of the malefactor. Christ had his grave with malefactors in the intention

of his murderers, with a rich man in the purpose of God and in actual

fact, i-'nira, not in the act of dying but in the state of death, equivalent

to after his death, comp. 1 Kin. 13 : 31. The plural form has been sup-

posed to express intensity § 201. 2, a death so dreadful that it seemed
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like many deaths combined in one, or to be purely poetic, as Ezek. 28

8. 10, or to be such only in appearance, the suffix after nn following thfl

analogy of those appended to fem. plur. nouns, comp. Ezek. 6:8, 16*

31, § 173. 2. There is no necessity, therefore, of assuming either thai

the suffix refers to a collfctive person, or that the word is the plur. of

n«a in the sense of a sepulchral mo^ind or tumulus, a meaning which

this word never has ; this would besides require an arbitrary change of

the points to n-n-iia, and it would after all leave the plural form unex-

plained, ^y^ prep, governing the following clause and hence equivalent

to the conj. itN Vy, which may mean because, when his innocence will

be stated as the reason why his grave was finally assigned him wdth the

rich rather than with the wicked; or although, as in Job 16 : 17, a par-

ticular being added of a tenor contrary to the preceding, when the refer-

ence will be chiefly to the first clause, his grave was appointed him with

the wicked, though he had committed no crime in deed or word.

10. Introduces the second portion of the chapter, descriptive of Mes-

siah's reward. This was the reason why Jehovah permitted his servant

to be thus afflicted, nay, why he himself imposed these afflictions upon

him. '^j'^T; §175. 1 is by some thought to govern and qualify the pre-

ceding verb § 269. a, teas pleased, crushed him grievously by § 269 for

was pleased to o-ush, etc., corap. Mic. 6: 13, but it is better to preserve

its separate verbal force. —Ds in its proper conditional sense, if. can
put or place, i. e. make, not 2 m. s. referring to Jehovah who is spoken

of still in the third person, but 3 f. s. and the subject is v:3s5. This is

not a mere periphrasis for the pronoun he, but has the emphatic sense of

his soul, his life, which is represented as making the offering, because it

was the life which was sacrificed, '^v^, the legal designation of the

trespass-offering , Lev. 5 : 15, 16, a modification of the sin-offering, in

which there was not only an expiation for the sin by the shedding of

blood, but a pecuniary compensation or amends for the injury committed.

An expiation for the forfeited life of the sinner and a full satisfaction to

the law and justice of God are combined in the sacrifice of Christ. The

mention of the condition is followed by that of the blessings suspended

upon it, viz., a numerous posterity, long life, and a successful prosecution

of the task which God had been pleased to commit to him. Like bless-

ings were often promised and granted to the righteous, Job 5 : 23-26

;

they are here pledged to the servant of God in their highest spiritual

meaning. •iT^a in or ly his hand, i. e. by his instrumentality, Lev. 8 : 36.

11. ^ssTs prep, causal, on account of, not partitive, as though he

should see some but not all of the results of his toil, nx-i'^, the object

implied though not expressed is an ample reward, such as had been
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promised in the preceding verse, iny^a, not by the knowledge which he

possesses, for Messiah is here spoken of as an atoning sacrifice and not

as a teacher, but the suf. expresses the object § 254. 9, by the Jcnowledgt

of him on the part of others, that practical knowledge and right appre-

hension of him which implies faith in him and reliance upon him.

p-'is^, not to make inwardly righteous, a sense which the verb has, if at

all, only in one passage, Dan. 12 : 3, but in the forensic sense to justify

§ 272. 2. a. p-'-rs adj. contrary to the ordinary rule § 249. 1. a, stands

emphatically before its noun and in a significant proximity to its cognate

verb. In such cases the article is omitted, the new prominence which

the adjective assumes conferring upon it a measure of independence and

perhaps something of the character of a proper name, comp. Jer. 3 : 7. 10.

i^ry, Jehovah is the speaker in this and the following verse.

12. Some render the first clause, I will divide (or apportion, comp.

Job 39 : 17) to him the many, and he shall divide strong ones as spoil,

i. e. his spiritual conquests shall embrace vast multitudes, and even the

most powerful shall own him their victor. Others prefer to translate,

J will divide to him among the many, and he shall divide spoil with the

strong, comp. Pro v. 16 : 19 ; he shall have the success which elsewhere

attends multitudes and strength. He, like other great conquerors, shall

have abundant spoil and reap large fruits from his victories. That his

conquests are of a very different description from theirs, however, ap-

pears from the method by which they were gained as detailed in the

remainder of the verse, rn^-, either poured out or bared, exposed.

ty^ji-:^ fut. because not confined to the period of his humiliation, but still

performed in his state of exaltation.

EZEKIEL, CHAPTEE XXXVII.

This chapter contains,

1. A symbolical vision, vs. 1-10, with its explanation, vs. 11-14.

2. A symbolical action, vs. 15-17, with its explanation, vs. 18-28.

The former, which is a real vision, and not merely an allegory in

that form, is not designed to set forth the corporeal resurrection of

Israel's dead, as has sometimes been inferred from vs. 12. 13, but as is

plain from ver. 11a glorious change to be wrought in Israel's condition,

a change which to human view was as hopeless as that dry bones shoull

be raised to life.

If we could presume that the doctrine of a future resurrection was

understood and was a part of the popular faith at the time of the prophet,
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it would be natural to suppose an allusion to it here. God, who shall

hereafter raise the dead, will restore Israel to a new life. Perhaps, how-

ever, it may better be conceived to be preparatory to the doctrine than

built upon it, an obscure hint of what was afterwards to be more fully

disclosed than an evidence that it was already familiarly known. Such

premonitory intimations occur with frequency in the Old Testament. A
method often employed for this purpose, and it is singularly adapted to

the end, is the use of figures, vvhich, beside their obvious figurative inter-

pretation, shall also have accomplishment as literal verities, see on Isa. 40 :

3. This view of the case is confirmed by the fact that the principle here

asserted is the very one upon which the doctrine of the resurrection of

the righteous rests. Israel's relation to God as his people gave assu-

rance that though dead he must rise again. If this was true of the people

as a whole, it was applicable likewise to the individuals composing it so

far as they personally sustained this vital and vivifying relation to God.

If it was true of the death and ruin which had overtaken Israel as a

body, it was also applicable to the corporeal death of individual believers.

Death cannot annihilate or destroy those who belong to God. This is

in fact the point of view from which the Old Testament chiefly developes

t'lie doctrine of the future state and of the corporeal resurrection. And
this is urged by our Lord against the Sadducees as underlying even the

earliest periods of divine revelation, Luke 20 : 37. 38.

1. —i;: the hand., as the organ chiefly employed in action, is used as

a symbol of power, and here denotes that mighty spiritual influence,

by which the prophet's ordinary consciousness was suppressed and the

condition of ecstasy produced, comp. 1:3, 8:1, 40 : 1. nns in the

Spirit, i. e. intimately united with this divine agent and under his

control ; n^n may be in const, before m'n^ or as the accentuators seem to

have judged in the absolute, when it will be definite without the article,

as 8 : 3, §246. 1, and nin^ will be the subject of the preceding verb.

nsVw verbal adj. governing a direct object like the verb from which it is

derived § 271. 1, see on Gen. 42 : 18.

2. a^so § 280. 3.

3. n:\"l-nn expresses not possibility only, but futurity, shall they

live? -:\^ §199. c. n-n-;, § 47.

4- t^i-Vx § 275. 5 ; so wttr, comp. ver. 5, etc. riittsvr § 245. 2.

7. 'i":S . . . h^'p
,
possibly thunder and earthquake, betokening the di-

vine presence and agency, but more probably noise and shaking of the

bones, ^rnpni § 88 (3 f. pi.)

8. vx , see on Gen. 40 : 8.

11. :«ii, a pleonastic use of the dative of advantage, for ourselveSf
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BO far as we are concerned, Eng. Ver. 'for our parts;' others render

to ourselves, i. e. cni off from all hope or help and left to ourselves.

12. •'nNann § 160. 2. 13. "-nrea § 106. a.

14. 'prisni §160. 1 and 2. "Cnj §90 (pass.). Marg. see on

Judg. 13 • 25.

15. This spiritual resurrection is followed by a cessation of the

schism between Judah and Israel, the type of all divisions among the

people of God. Marg. The Haphtarah of *a»i Gen. 44 : 18, etc.

16. n^-in^-s § 257. 1. i-^sn § 46, § 220. 2. 6, such as attached them-

selves to Judah from the other tribes, 2 Chron. 11 : 12-17, 15 : 9, 30 :

11. 18. 25.

17. aip;. § 119. 1. c^ihN'r? § 223. 1. a.

19. D-TSN—i^s, Epliraim was the leader in the schism, and domi-

nant among the revoked tribes. He had ambitiously grasped in his own

hand as many tribes as he could bring beneath his own control ; but all

would be hereafter united in the hand of the Lord, "i^^y suf. refers to

Judah, and the following words are explanatory, iijion or along with

him, viz., with the stick of Judah. Others render, / will pnt them, the

tribes of Israel, together toith him, Ephraira, with the stick of Judah.

22. -n;n; § 86. b (3 pi.) 23. waa: §82. 5.

26. ^n-Di § 86. b (2 m. s.). en in § 238. 2. a.

'

28. *i'"ptt, predicate without the article § 259. 2. Marg. as ver. 14.

OBADIAH.

This prophecy is divisible into three parts, viz.

:

(1) vs. 1-9, the utter destruction to which Edom is destined.

(2) vs. 10-16, the reason of it, viz. : Edom's unbrotherly conduct

at the time of Jerusalem's calamity.

(3) vs. 17-21, the contrasted deliverance and enlargement of

Jacob.

1. Marg. The Haphtarah of nV:^*!! Gren. 32 : 4, etc. yXn vision, not

in the specific sense of an appearance beheld in an ecstatic state, but in

the more general sense of a divine revelation or prophecy, affording an

insight into the will and purposes of God. tt^'',::^ § 195. 3. After this

brief title the nations are summoned to arise and make war upon Edom.

'V"''^
"XN—na. This introductory formula is elsewhere invariably fol-

lowed by language in which God is himself the speaker ; here, however,

it is used to denote that what comes after is a communication from

God, even though he does not throughout speak in the first person

12
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This is simpler than to enclose the remainder of the verse in a paren-

thesis and connect this formula directly with ver. 2 ; or to assume an

anacoluthon, ' we have heard tidings from Jehovah,' when the construc-

tion with which the sentence began would have required instead, ' I,

Jehovah, have caused you to hear tidings
;

' or, more violent still, to re-

sort to the hypothesis of an interpolation, which is commonly a mere

cover of ignorance or unbelief, and is here peculiarly unfortunate, for if

the words 'Thus saith the Lord concerning Edom' be stricken from the

text, there will be nothing to intimate against whom war is to be pre-

pared, nor who is addressed vs. 2-5, nor what is the subject of the

prophecy, until it is learned from ver. 6. It would be better to allow

the text to remain as it is, and confess the difficulty to be insoluble, than

to get rid of it in such an unwarrantable manner. The pret. ittK does

not here denote an action wholly past, as though the prophet were re-

peating what God had said at some former time, perhaps through the

medium of a preceding prophet, but in accordance with the constant

usage of this formula an action belonging to the present, already begun

but not yet finished, § 262. 2. And hence the fut. -112x1 may with equal

propriety be used in the same phrase, Isa. 40 : 1. C'.-^iih in respect to,

concerning Edom, or, if the remainder of the verse is parenthetic, to

Edom, see on Gen. 1 : 28. ?3yw» ive, not the nations who are in the

next clause spoken of in the third person, but the people of God who

heard this in the prophet as their representative, or through him as their

medium of communication with the Lord ; the plural would then inti-

mate that these tidings were received by the prophet not as an indi-

vidual, but as a member and organ of the chosen people, and for the

sake of the whole. Or he may possibly speak in the name of the proph-

ets, to others of whom like disclosures were made, comp. Isa. 53 : L
•^.isi. This clause may be explanatory of ihe preceding, the tidings being

that a messenger had been sent, etc. Or if the tidings have a more

general relation to all that follows respecting Edora's overthrow, it may

be confirmatory, showing that measures were already taken to efl^ect this

end. It does not form an opposition to the preceding clause, as though

the meaning wei e, We, the chosen people, have heard a summons (which

is not the sense of ns^nej), and a messenger has also been despatched

among the heathen that both Jews and Gentiles might be united in the

war upon Edom. The messenger, if an ideal one sent by God to gather

the nations, simply expres-^os the thought that the Lord would certainly

Dring about this result. The same idea is elsewhere conveyed under the

image of calling distant nations by a hiss or whistle, or setting up a

signal for them to congregate, Isa. 5 : 26, 7 : 18. Or the messenger
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may be a real one, sent by one nation to solicit the aid of others, f.'-iti,

Marg. see on Gen. 44 : 10. wij?, the language of the messenger ad-

dressed to the nations, which is simpler than to regard it as the mutual

exhortations of the nations, roused by tlie messenger sent to them. It

is quite unnatural, and contrary to the whole tenor of the following pre-

diction, to suppose that the chosen people are in these words exhorting

one another to engage in a war to which the heathen had already been

divinely invited, nttsirs'i we, i. e. both the party represented by the

messenger and the nations addressed. If he has been sent by God, then

by a bold figure God is represented as taking the initiative in the war

against Edom, and inviting the nations to cooperate with him. Comp.

Isa. 13 : 4. 5, Joel 2:11. n^Vy § 275. 2. b.

2. This gathering of the nations to war against Edom is in pursu-

ance of the divine intention to reduce him to insignificance and to a

despicable condition, """ripis I have in purpose given, made thee small,

§262. 1. b; the preterite is used because the purpose was already

formed, though not yet executed in actual fact. It is not necessary,

therefore, to refer this to something wholly belonging to* tlie past, to the

position which God originally assigned to Edom among the nations, as

though it were intended by its contrast with what follows to set his

arrogance in a more glaring light ; God had made him a small, despised

people, but his pride led him to fancy himself invincible, •ats, this re-

sult, divinely resolved upon, is spoken of as if it were already effected.

3. The confidence which he had entertained and still continued to

cherish in his inaccessible position, was a delusion, •iss § 218, § 255. 1.

—".ana. This word is of rare occurrence, and interpreters are not agreed

as to its precise sense. Gesenius renders it as>/litms : others clefts or

excavations, which is more aptly descriptive, has the ancient versions in

its favour, and admits of an equally satisfactory derivation, 'ini'f c-.-m

§ 279, the lofty place of his inhabitinf/, i. e. which he inhabits ; this may

be in apposition to yVo ''larj, from which the prep, s is to be repeated,

or it may be governed immediately by ""SSiD, which sometimes takes a

direct object, inhabiting his lofty cltvelUng in the clefts of the rocks.

i?3, the question implies that no one could.

4. Though his habitations were more difficult of access than they

were, or than it was possible for them to be, God would dislodge him.

pTifisr! may be taken absolutely, if thou shall mount high as the eagle

;

or tjap may be supplied from the next clause, if thou make thy nest high

as the eagle^ in which case the infin. czj will be assimilated to it in tense,

number, and person, § 268. 1, though others regard it as a passive parti-

ciple, § 158. 3 ; or better still, w'^aan may govern ci<© directly, if thou
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mahe high the putting of thy nest, i. e. put thy nest high, § 269. a,

comp. Ps. 113:5, Job 5:7. O"'?^^^ V'j i^ot apparently, i. e. upon

summits so lofty that, viewed from beneath, they might seem to be

among the stars, but really. This is of course an impossible supposition,

but its very absurdity only shows more clearly how inevitable was their

doom. Comp. Amos 9 : 2, etc.

5. Transported in idea to the event which he was predicting, the

prophet exclaims at the completeness of the ruin and the pillage, such

as the ordinary causes and images of desolation were inadequate to effect

or to represent, c^rts § 187. 1. a, thieves abstracting stealthily, innij;

§ 35. 1, robbers using violence to accomplish their purpose. If thieves

came to thee^ etc., ivould they not steal (•a:i''_ fut. because subsequent to

!:sB § 263. 5. a) enough for them, as much as they wanted, could lay their

hands on, or were able to carry away ; still they would have left some-

thing, they could not have plundered thee of every thing. That it was

not ordinary thieves from whom Edom had suffered, but something far

worse, aj)peared from their having stripped him of all and mined him

utterly, as is suggested by the interjected exclamation, hoio hast thou

been destroyed! § 86. b (2 m. s.), § 262. 4. A similar sense may be

obtained by rendering cn interrogatively in both clauses of the verse,

though this meaning of the particle is mostly confined to disjunctive

questions, §283. 2: Have thieves cojne to thee, etc.? it might seem as

if they had, and yet this would not account for such extreme desolation
;

do they not steal (fut. in habitual sense, § 263. 4) enough for them? they

do not despoil of every thing, as has been done in this case. Or ';j-n

both here and in ver. 6 may introduce an interrogation, though this is

less forcible than the exclamation : If thieves had come to thee, etc., how

covldest thou have been destroyed (pret. modified by the preceding con-

dition, § 262. 1) as thou hast been? The least satisfactory of all the in-

terpretations which have been proposed, supposes that the prophet does

not contrast the ' thieves,' etc. with the actual plunderers of Edom, but

identifies them. If thieves come to thee (prop, shall have come, pret. in

relation to the following future, § 262. 1) as they certainly shall, etc.,

will they not steal theirfII? the implication being not that they will

leave something, but that they will take every thing that they can get.

If grape gatherers, etc., will they not leave mere gleanings, i. e. the least

possible remnant ?

6. !ito2t7.5 agrees with viy as a collective noun, § 275. 2. : v:3att se-

cret places, § 191. 3, or hidden things, concealed treasures, § 191. 5.

7. Edom's impregnable position could not protect him against this

insparing pillage. His other grounds of de2:)endence, the friendly dis-
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position of allied nations and his own wisdom and valour Avould be

•squally unavailing. From the description of this desolation the prophet

now reverts to the circumstances which preceded it. ^ri"'"!^ 'j?!?^ men of

thy covenant, i. e. those in covenant with thee ; and as the relations

spoken of are those of a nation, allied nations and not merely individu-

als must be intended. These have so far violated their engagements

and disappointed thy reasonable expectations, that they have sent thee

(pret. § 262. 4) to the border. When thou hast gone to them to obtain

the stipulated aid against invading foes, they have conducted thee, in

the person of thy representatives or ambassadors sent for this purpose,

to the borders of their territory, not in token of respect and honour,

as though the meaning were, they lavish every attention upon thee,

and make fair promises which they never fulfil ; because upon this un-

derstanding of their act, the most essential thought, the non-fulfilment of

their promises, is not expressed. Their sending thee to the border is

simply equivalent to dismissing thee, refusing the solicited aid, and

sending thee out of the country. It has also with less probability been

understood to mean that they refuse to harbour the fugitives escaped

from the devastation before described ; theij sent thee, i. e. this fleeing

remnant which alone survived, to the border ; or to denote active hostil-

ity, the border upon this hypothesis being not the limit of their own

territory, but that of Edom, they sent thee to i\iy border, i. e. expelled

thee to it and beyond it. This, however, would more naturally be at-

tributed to the nations spoken of in ver. 1. The allies of Edom refuse

in his extremity to grant him aid ; and what is j^et more unexpected and

trying, '^•chvi_ 'Jd;n the men of thy peace, the nations at peace with thee,

and upon whose neutrality, at least, if not assistance, thou couldest

count, have deceived thee, have prevailed with respect to thee, i. e. over

thee. They have by open force, or secret treachery, taken the side of thy

foes to their advantage and thy hurt. And most astounding of all, ^'^n'^

,

either by a bold figure, or by an unusual ellipsis, although it is one

easily supplied from the preceding words, for men of thy bread, be-

friended by thee in their times of want, or deriving their subsistence

from thee, requite thy kindness with perfidy and injury, ^wi;;), fut. be-

cause the prophet speaks as if in the midst of what he is describing,

§ 263. 5. a. Edom has found himself disappointed in two classes, the

nations with whom he was in alliance, and those with whom he was at

peace ; one class yet remains, those who had eaten his bread, and there

a similar disappointment awaits him. It may be observed here, that

these classes need not be exclusive of each other : the same nation might

perhaps belong to one or t another, according to the aspect under which
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it is contemplated. But all, upon whom Edom could have reposed any

reliance, failed to meet his natural and legitimate expectations, nntw,

variously rendered snare, falsehood, and wound. The construction above

proposed is on the one hand preferable to that which violates the accents

by connecting •q^riV with the preceding clause, the men of thy peace and

of thy bread have, etc. ; and on the other to that which governs '^tz.'nh by

TO-ib- they, indef., § 243. 2, will make thy bread a snare under thee,

whether this be understood to mean that they treacherously entrap the

fleeing remnant of Edom under pretence of affording them subsistence,

or that they ungratefully replace or requite the bread which they have

received from Edom by setting a snare for him. : is suf. refers not to

-i'.tj: snare, there is no perceiving it, Edom does not perceive the snare

set for him, which gives a wrong sense to r:?ari ; but it refers to Edom

§ 279, there is no understanding in him. This is not here stated as an

explanation of the ill-usags just recited, as though he had brought it upon

himself by his own folly ; nor as a deduction from it, as though his being

so deceived and ensnared evidenced a lack of intelligence ; nor as a con-

sequence of it, as though the perplexities resulting from the treachery

of his supposed friends induced an entire confusion of counsels. It is

rather a fresh particular in the hopelessness of his condition. Every

resource fails him. He is not only deserted by others on ^^hom he re-

lied, but his own wisdom, in which he prided himself, and for which he

was famed, Jer. 49 : 7, forsakes him.

8. This is not accidental or unexplained, but due to a special divine

infliction. n-V- expects an affirmative answer. ir-rayri § 112. 3,

§ 287. 3.

9. They should be deprived of courage as well as of sagacity.

!!rir!i § 100. 2. a (2). -,?^V expresses not simply the result, so that, but

the design, in order that. Their bravery is taken from them with the

view of giving them up to helpless slaughter, t^s, used as an indefinite

pronoun, every one. : ro-;; , the sense of the prep, is not negative, with-

out a battle, which does not give the noun its proper signification ; nor

causal, on account of slaughter, thy slaughter of Jacob, for this was

chargeable not upon Edom, but upon 'the strangers,' ver. 11 ; but in-

strumental, by slaughter. It violates the accents to connect this with

the next verse, and read, on account of the slaughter and on account of

the violence, etc.

10. The crime by which Edom has incurred so terrible a retribution.

EDi.^i'c, prep, causal, noun constr. before its object, § 254. 9. a, on account

of violence, wrong, done to thy brother. ^tieiP, not in allusion to

blushes covering the countenance, nor to the disposition of those who
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are ashamed to conceal or veil the face, but shame s/jo/Z cover, overspread

or overwhelm thee. P"5?'i alludes to "n-is"; ver. 9. Marg. see on Judg,

13:18; other copies accent n, in which case the Vav must be regarded

as simply conjunctive, or else the accent remains on the penult contrary

to the ordinary rule after Vav Conversive, § 100. 2.

11. The time and circumstances of the commission of this crime

Esau's hostility toward Jacob was transmitted to his descendants, and

revealed itself in the whole course of their history. It culminated at

the overthrow of Jerusalem by the Chaldeans. In this hour of Judah's

calamity, Edom, instead of burying his rancour, and showing the com-

miseraticm which might have been expected from a kindred people, dis-

played a malicious joy at the downfall of his ancient rival. He made

common cause with the foreign invader, and added his insults and out-

rages to those of the merciless enemy, Ps. 137 : 7, Lam. 4 : 21. 22.

Passing by all inferior manifestations of this long cherished animosity,

the prophet singles out this most glaring and wanton exhibition of it,

which he was enabled to foresee. cS^a connects not with what precedes,

* On account of the violence, etc. in the day;' but with what follows,

*In the day, etc., thou too wast as one of them ;' indefinitely, as in Gen.

2 : 4. T^tt? § 106. a. -ir's-a over ar/ainst, opposite, whether as a specta<

tor or as an enemy, ora, coordinate with the preceding oi^a, '.Viri

forces, host, as in ver. 20, or loealth, substance, as in ver. 13. isa^,

change of construction from the infin. to the pret. § 282. c, with a direct

object, § 271. 2, though it is commonly followed by the prep, a into, or

h, Vk to. 1)^X3 § 255. 1, comp. on Gen. 3: 22.

12. Instead of proceeding to describe the conduct of Edom at this

time of Judah's sore distress, the prophet appears to be a witness of its

atrocity, and in impassioned terms b'gs Edom not to commit the crimes

which he is on the point or in the act of committing, viz., not to indulge

in malicious joy at Judah's downfall, ver. 12, not to take part in the

sack and plunder of Jerusalem, ver. 13, and not to slaughter or betray

Judah's hapless fugitives, ver. 14. N-n—^n'i § 264, § 171. 1, cannot

mean, thou shouldest not have looked, but must be rendered look not.

As it would be unnatural and contrary to analogy to dissuade from that

which had already been committed, the conduct of Edom here com-

plained of must have bt en still future, and hence the preterites of ver.

11 are prophetic like those of vs. 2. 6. 7. The prophecy must accord

ingly have been delivered prior to the destruction of Jerusalem by Nebu

chadnezzar, and we thus have an incidental corroboration of its date as

inferred from its position among the minor prophets after Amos and be

fore Jonah and Micah. —ova may express the time of the action, in
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which case nsn must stand absolutely without an object, hoJc not at

•what may offer itself to your sight in the day, etc. ; or coordinating still

the second c-^s? of this clause with the first, i may connect the verb with

its object, denoting that the sight dwells upon it and rests in it with

satisfaction, see on Gen. 44 : 34, Judg. 16 : 27, look^ gaze not at the day

of thy brother, i. e. the period of his calamity, comp. Ps. 137 : 7, at the

day of, etc. ; or, which the regular structure of the following clauses

seems to require, the first era may express the object of the verb, and

the second the time of the action, gaze not at the day of thy brother in

the day, etc. i^r^j Ges., his strange fate, calamity ; others, his being

treated as a stranger, his rejection, -j-'s V-^in enlarge thy mouth, as a

gesture of derision, Ps. 22 : 8, 35 : 21, Isa. 57 : 4, Lam. 2 : 16, or make

great thy mouth, as the organ of speech, i. e. utter proud and insolent

things, comp. Ezek. 35 : 13.

13. n:nVrpi—Vn, This difficult form has been variously explained.

Some make it 2 f. pi., I he Edomites being addressed as women on ac-

count of the dastardly conduct ascribed to them, comp. Nah. 3 : 13
;

others 2 m. s. with nj added for the particle of entreaty n3, but this is

never written as one word with the verb, never has n in place of n, and

when connected with a (]issuasit)n its proper place is between Vn and the

verb, comp. Gen. 18:3, the only exception is Judg. 19 : 23 ; others con-

ceive n: to be n_^ paragogic preceded by s epenthetic, a combination which

never occurs. Perhaps tlie simplest and best explanation, though it is

not free from difficulties, is to regard rji-Vcn as an unusual form for

nrn'^rri with 3 f. s. suffix and s epenthe ic, § 88 (3 f. pi.), put it not forth^

viz., thy hand, which the prophet has in mind without distinctly naming

it. Like instances of the employment of a suffix with reference to an

object not mentioned in the context, but easily deducible from it. occur

elsewhere, Isa. 1 :6, 8:21, Ps. 18: 15, 68:11. 15. Comp. 1 Sam. 24 : 11.

15. —IS introduces the reason by which the preceding exhortations

are enforced,yor a time of recompense is coming shortly. r*n-—cv the day

of Jehovah, which bel(»ngs especially to him, inasmuch as he shall then

manifest himself in his true character, particularly in his attributes of

mercy and of justice. It shall be a day of gracious reward to his own

people and of righteous retribution to his and their foes. In contrast

with the day of Judah, ver. 12, the period of his humiliation and defeat,

it is th(! period of Jehovah's exaltation and triumph, which his oppressed

people shall share, but which shall bring ruin upon all who oppress

them or oppose him. This day is further characterized by the words

S-^'ar-Vr-Vy , which are to be connected with r-TT^-oi', not with a".-ip,

to denote the universality of the judgment then to be executed. By the
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day of the Lord, of which the prophets speak, is manifestly meant not

merely the fin<i] period of judgment to be executed simultaneously upon

the whole wor.d, from which the representation takes its form and

colour ; but they likewise include under it the entire series of particular

and partial judgments wrought successively on each of the nations in the

course of God's providence. All spring from one source, and possess the

same character. They form one work of divine retribution. The pun-

ishment of Edom is not viewed correctly, if it is regarded as an isolated

fact. It is really a part of God's universal work of judgment, wrought

in the course of human history, and consummated at its close. This

day, which expands itself thus into a protracted period, is further said to

be ai-p near, because punishment would swiftly follow the offence which

has been described. When that time arrives, to which the prophet has

in idea been transported, and out of the midst of which he has been

speaking, when Jerusalem shall fall and Edom shall insult over its ruins,

his own doom shall not be long delayed. That portion of ' the day of

the Lord upon all the nations,' to which Edom's punishment is assigned,

shall then be near, at the very doors, ""i?^,?. § 35. 1. "Vwa, divine pun-

ishment is not an arbitrary infliction, but sim])ly the recoil of sin, the

return of one's own deeds upon himself, ^cxia
,
prep., denotes conjunction

or contact, see on Gen. 2 : 24, 3 : 3. The head, as the most prominent

and important member, is the representative of the person. Hence the

symbolical acts of crowning, Zech. 6:11, or anointing the head, Ps.

23 : 5, uncovering the head, Lev. 13:45, 21:10, casting dust on the

bead, Josh. 7 : G, laying hands on the head, Lev. 1 : 4. Hence, too, the

head is spoken of as bearing good, Isa. 35 : 10, Prov. 10:6 ; and evil,

Jer. 23 : 19 ; guilt and punishment, Josh. 2:19, Joel 3 : 4. 7 ; this last

is particularly appropriate when, as in the present instance, the offence

is a capital one, and is to be capitally punished.

16. This verse confirms the statement of the preceding, that in the

day of the Lord upon all nations an exact retribution shall be meted out

to Edom. He has been guilty of drinking, indulging in festive carousals

in his insolent exultation over Judah's calamity : and he shall be pun-

ished by having to drink, in common with other nations, a draught which

shall cause his destruction. The sin of Edom is not, of course, the

ground of the punishment of all nations, each of which is to suffer for its

own crimes ; but it suggests the figure under which the doom of all is

set forth. As the experience of pleasure or pain may be aptly repre-

sented by tasting or drinking what is agreeable, Ps. 36 : 9, or the re-

verse, Jer. 23 : 15, the endurance of divine wrath finds its appropriate

smblem in a bitter and deadly draught which men are compelled to
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swallow, Job 21:20, Ps. 75:9, Isa. 51 : 17. 22, Jer. 25 : 15, etc

cnTi©, Edom is addressed as in the preceding verses. —Vy upon, indi

eating the place of their revelry, which is more natural in the connection

than over, indicating its subject or occasion, '•i-p nri. § 254. 6, § 256,

my mountain of holiness, i. e. my holy mountain. -i^«n continually, not

of course that each nation should continue for ever drinking, for the

draughts are, as is immediately added, productive of speedy extinction

;

but they should drink in unending series until the entire number was

exhausted, comp. the phrase continual burnt-offering, Ex. 29 : 42, con-

tinual shew-hread, Ex. 25 : 30, 2 Chron. 2 : 3. Several manuscripts, and

a few of the early printed editions, substitute for this word a-iao around

or in turn, which, though preferred by some commentators, is doubtless

a gloss at first inserted in the margin by way of explanation, and subse-

quently transferred to the text. The common text has in its favour the

best and most accurate manuscripts and all the ancient versions. It is

an illustration of the tendency to substitute an easier reading in place

of one which involves a real or fancied difficulty. The rendering of this

phrase in the Septuagint may also serve to illustrate, on the one hand,

liow errors may arise from the eye, transcribers or translators not seeing

accurately what is before them, and on the other, how even the errors

of a version may be turned to account by the critic, and afford him data

from which to conclude upon the true form of the original text. For

"I1KP cysr;—Vs *rir^ the LXX. have -rriovTat Travra to. tSvr) olvov. It is

plain that the translator, misled by the similarity of the letters, has mis-

taken T^rn for -i"5:n = -ittn wine, -irt"!, emphatic repetition of the finite

form of the verb, § 282. b, drink and drink, i. e. continue drinking until

the whole is exhausted. :>-Vi § 100. 2. a (2). niVs § 285. 3, as those

who, etc. In the exposition of this verse already given, the word drink

is taken in its literal sense in the first clause, and figuratively in the

second. Other constructions have been proposed, which preserve the

same sense in both clauses. Thus literally in both : 1. As ye Edomites

have drunk upon my holy mountain, exulting over the ruin of Jerusalem,

all nations shall drink, exulting over your ruin. But all nations were

not to be combined against Edom, ver. 1 ; the essential thing in this in-

terpretation, that the drinking of all the nations had relation to Edom,

or expressed their joy at his destruction, is not in the text, but must be

supplied ; and the kind of drinking intended is shown by its effect, they

shall be as those who liave not been, who have never existed. Or, 2. As

i/e Edomites have drunk vj)on my holy motintain, all nations shall do

the same, shall inflict similar injuries and insults, shall drink there and

perish in consequence, be as those who have not been. But this is inap-

I
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propriate to the connection ; the particle is for^ with which tie verse

begins, must be followed by a confirmation of the preceding statement

that, as Edom has done it shall be done to him. The same objection

may be made to those constructions in which drink is understood figura-

tively in both clauses, viz., 3. As ye, Edomites, have drunk the cup of

divine wrath, the preterite prophetic § 262. 4, on account of my holy

mountain, i. e. for your injurious treatment of God's people, all nations

shall drink the same. And, 4. As ye, Jews (who are, however, nowhere

addressed throughout the prophecy, and whom there is nothing in the

context to suggest), have drunk of the divine wrath vpon my holy 77ioufi-

tain, all nations shall drink the same, but more copiously, and for a

longer term. Thus understood, the verse would be parallel to Jer. 25 :

29, 49:12.

17. In contrast with the perdition of Edom and the nations, in con-

trast, too, with the injurious treatment that Judah shall experience at

their hands, the concluding section of this prophecy dwells upon the

ultimate salvation, victory, and enlargement of God's people. i~2i

§ 254. 3. ncVB is by some regarded as an abstract, escape, deliverance,

by others as a collective, an escaped, or delivered band, § 198. While

the nations, who are enemies of God, are doomed to extinction, God's

kingdom, of which Zion is the centre and seat, shall be preserved. It

must pass through sore trials, such as that referred to vs. 11-14, and

others beside, but there shall still be a remnant surviving them all,

comp. Joel 3 : 5. rnj? may either be the subject, and there shall be

holiness, viz. in mount Zion, or the predicate, and it, the body of those

who have escaped, shall be holiness, or holy. This denotes not merely

inward purity, but sacredness and inviolability. They belong to God,

and are consequently under his special protection, comp. Joel 4:17,

Jer. 2:3. aiiy^rr'S, the entire covenant people. This expression is

not to be restricted to Judah, either here or in the next verse, cr^»--tt

§216. 1. a, their own possessions, from which they had previously been

driven, see ver. 11 ; or it may mean the possessions of all the nations,

ver. 16. The people of God shall not only be protected from further

injury from other nations, but they shall conquer and possess the world,

comp. ver. 21, Dan. 7 : 27. Upon the latter view of its meaning, the

idea is here expressed in the general, of which an individual application

is made in the following verses appropriate to the subject of this

prophecy.

18. s;3i'' tT'^i, the house of Joseph properly denotes the tribes of

Ephraim and Manasseh, who were descended from him, Josh. 16:4, but

is here applied to the kingdom of the ten tribes, which was under the
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leadership of Epbraim, see on Ezek. 37 : 19. Although included in tha

bouse of Jacob already spoken of, they are separately mentioned to pre-

clude all doubt as to their interest in what is here declared, and to give

greater prominence to the reunion of the sundered tribes against the

common enemy, comp. Isa. 11 : 13. 14. The figure employed suggests

the idea of easy and complete destruction, comp. Isa. 5 : 24, 10 • 17.

19. The territorial enlargement of the covenant people in all direc-

tions, aasn § 275. 2. b. The inhahitants of the southern part of Judah,

contiguous to Edom, should remove southward and occupy this vacated

territory. The dwellers in the vale, the low country in the west of

Judah, should spread westward over the territory of the Philistines.

««n"'i. The subject is not expressed. Judah is evidently intended, as

may readily be inferred from the previous mention of the south and the

vale which were parts of that tribe. Judah shall expand not only south-

ward and westward, but northward into the territory of Ephraim and

Samaria, ihus dispossessing Benjamin, who shall in turn occupy Gilead

on the east of Jordan.

20. The ten tribes will thus be pushed northward into Phenicia.

nVai and the captivity of this host, this captive host of the children of

Im-ael, the ten tribes which, it is here presupposed, shall have been car-

ried into captivity, shall possess what Canaanites do, the territory of the

Canaanites or Phenicians, comp. Isa. 23:11, unto Zarephath. This

yields a better sense than to make C";^::^

—

itn descriptive of nVa, which

must then be coordinated with the following nVa as the subject of ?;!:;-•; in

the last clause : the captivity, etc., who are Canaanites, etc., i. e, are cap-

tives in Phenicia and reside there, and the captivity of Jerusalem, etc.,

shall possess, etc. t-iEoa, some remote locality known only from this

passage : it may perhaps be used in a general sense to denote a distant

region. Some suppose it to be an appellative noun meaning dispersion^

comp. root n"3 . Jerome identifies it with the Bosphorus, which may be

a mere conjecture, from the sound of the name with the preposition pre-

fixed. The rabbins give this name to Spain, 'Ea-n-epta, and make n2"a

to be Erance, though this latter is manifestly the town of Sarepta.

: ^iiri, as the restored inhabitants of Jerusalem more than fill their former

residence, they spread over the cities of the south vacated by the occupa-

tion of Edom, ver. 19.

21. c-'y-'ttiia, an allusion to the judges whom God had at a former

period raised up to deliver his people and punish their oppressors, comp.

Judg. 2:16, Neh. 9 : 27. Such divinely commissioned champions should

again ascend mount Zion, or perhaps, as the captivity is alluded to in

the preceding verse, come up out of exile to mount Zion, see on Gen
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39 : 1. The people restored from exile should be provided with deliver-

ers and saviours, including and culminating in the great antitype of alL

Xikvh § 22. a (5), see on Judg. 15 : 20. Marg. see on Judg. 13 : 25.

NAHUM. CHAPTER I.

This prophecy is appropriately divided into three chapters, of which

Chap. i. announces the divine purpose to destroy Nineveh.

Chap. ii. describes its overthrow.

Chap. iii. assigns the reason for it, and declares its inevitable certainty.

1. The opening verse contains the title to the book, the first clause

of which explains its subject, and the second names its author. Like the

titles prefixed to other prophecies, it forms part of the original and

authentic text, and is to be regarded as written by the prophet himself.

a'Ttz is by some rendered utterance, projyhecy, by others bttrden. In

favour of the latter may be urged, (1) the uniform usage of the word

when employed as it is here. It is not applied to prophecies indiscrimi-

nately, but only to such as are of a grievous and threatening import,

which impose a burden of woe upon those who are the objects of them.

(2) This is also its constant meaning, when not used in this technical

sense ; and it springs most directly from the radical signification of the

verb N-i'5 to lift tip, to bear : to lift vp the voice is a secondary applica^

tion. The other meanings attributed to it by Gesenius, viz., song, in

1 Chron. 15 : 22. 27, and proverb, in Prov. 30 : 1, 31 : 1, are supposi-

titious. See Hengstenberg's remarks on Zech. 9 : 1, in his Christology.

(3) It never stands in the construct before the author of the prophecy,

as it might be expected to do if it meant the utterance of, but (with the

exception of Zech. 12 : 1, Mai. 1:1, where it is in the construct of appo-

sition) only before its object, as here, the burden of Nineveh, the load

which Nineveh must sustain, y-.fn, see on Obad. ver. 1. j -ap^Nn has
' * -; ' I- * : .* IT

been explained as a patronymic, descendedfrom Elkosh, but more prob-

ably depotes the place of the prophet's birth or residence, § 194. 1.

The chapter consists of two parts, viz. :

vs. 2-8, a majestic description of Jehovah in those attributes which

determine him to destroy Nineveh.

vs. 9-14, the completeness of the destruction which he has resolved

to effect.

2. This is not a general account of the greatness and glory of the

divine nature, but the prophecy is appropriately introduced by an exhi-

bition of the basis upon which it rests. The overthrow of Nineveh is
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grounded upon the immutable perfections of Jehovah, his jealousy and

avenging wrath. Vn from Vis to be strong § 186. c (*.y root) in the usage

of prose differs from CTjiN in never standing alone, but always associ-

ated with a qualifying adjective, or another divine name, or in the con-

struct before a following noun. In poetry, on the contrary, this rule

does not hold, and Vn is often used without any adjunct, where the more

prosaic dt:'?n might have been expected. It is in prose never joined

with suffixes, and in poetry only with that of the first pers. sing. The

rule of poetry might here be applied, and Vs taken separately as the

subject, God is jealous. But the symmetry of the verse, which consists

of three clauses with Jehuvah as the subject, and a double attribute in

in each, the collocation of the words, § 249. 1, and the comparison of

the parallel passages, Ex. 20 : 5, 34 : 14, Deut. 4 : 24, 5 : 9, 6 : 15,

Josh. 24 : 19, make it preferable to translate Jehovah is a jealons and

avetiging God, or a jealous God and an avenger. N?5p. § 187. 1, as in

Josh. 24: 19, elsewhere Nsp. zealous, denoting the energy of the divine

nature, so that his love and hatred are not inoperative, as in the case

of heathen deities, but active and efficient ; and still more specifically

jealous^ indicating the actuating motive of this divine zeal and its

twofold direction, as it springs from a regard to his own honour and

worship, wherein he cannot endure a rival, Ex. 34; 14, or from affec-

tion for his people, whom none may harm with impunity, Joel 2:18.

Injuries suffered in either of these respects his jealousy leads him to

avenge, rrh-^ C":', the triple repetition of these words is not designed

to suggest an allusion to the trinity, nor to three successive injuries in-

flicted by the Assyrians or to be inflicted upon them, but emphasizes and

renders prominent the idea expressed, § 280. 3. b. The first clause de-

duces God's avenging or revenging from its primary source, the zeal or

jealousy of the divine nature ; the second reveals its ardour or intensity

as attended by the heat of his wrath ; the third indicates its objects, his

enemies. ~-c,n V^'2' , comp. Gen. 37 : 19 ; the divine wrath is not a tran-

sient fervour, but that settled indignation against evil and determination

to punish it, which is inseparable from God's holiness. ii:":i keeinng,

retaining wrath, which is easily supplied from nart in the preceding

clause, though the same ellipsis occurs elsewhere, Ps. 103 : 9, Jer. 3:5.

12 ; others render ivatching with a view to punishment, comp. Job 10 '

14. The two verbs of this clause are likewise combined in Lev. 19 : 18.

3. This avenging jealousy is not discredited by the long delay of

judgment, for it is associated, as the prophet adds, with the attribute

of forbearance or long-suffering (tj-^s § 216. 1. e, § 254. 10), which ia

here particularly mentioned, as it had been so remarkably exhibited in
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the case of Nineveh, Jon, 4 : 2. This, however, it is imi mediately de«

clared, involves neither weakness nor a relaxation of his purpose to pun-

ish, rs—V'.'ia!'. § 13. a, § 215. 1. c, Marg. see on Judg. 13 : 17 ;
power,

in its ordinary sense, as exercised in the production of effects ab extruj

not power of endurance or self-restraint, as has needlessly been assumed

with the view of finding an exact parallel to the words immediately pre-

ceding. n;;,5.i § 92. d, § 174. 3. np;/ § 172. 3, the phrase is drawn

from Ex. 34 : 7, Num. 14 : 18. r'irr , emphatically prefixed to its clause,

and repeated in the sufBx at the end, §281 ; the LXX connect it with

what precedes, but this violates the accents. This name occurs five

times in this and the foregoing verse, and ten times in the course of this

chapter. The recital of the attributes of Jehovah is followed by a sub-

lime description of his going forth in wrath to punish his enemies. This

is not the description of a thunder storm or of other natural phenomena,

which were conceived to indicate the presence of the deity. Nor is it a

prediction that the overthrow of Nineveh would be accompanied by

great catastrophes in the physical world. It is a poetical representation

of the wrath and power of Jehovah, whose vengeance is here denounced.

At the same time, the figures employed here and in other passages of a

similar nature, have not only a symbolical fitness, but, to a certain extent,

a real basis. Like phenomena have attended the manifestations of God's

presence, as the cloud, tempest, and earthquake of the descent on Sinai,

the drying up of the Red sea and of the Jordan, etc. ; and they shall in

vastly increased potency attend his final coming to judge the world.

These occasional and transient occurrences in the past and in the future

are manifestations of a permanent fact, which is valid for all time, the

infinite superiority of Jehovah, and his absolute control over all the

works of his hand, so that such majestic displays of his omnipotence are

imminent every where, and might at any time be exhibited if such were

his pleasure. The prophet consequently pictures to us the God who has

convulsed external nature by his presence and coming, who shall here-

after do so on a far grander scale, and who is able to do so to any extent

at all times. '^,",1, storm and cloud, as natural emblems of what is dark

and threatening, are fit accompaniments or symbols of the wrath of

God. The cloud, which envelopes or attends the advancing deity, is

beautifully likened to the dust raised by a warrior marching to battle.

4. The wrathful and avenging march of God spreads desolation and

terror. Grand and conspicuous objects of nature feel the weight of his

displeasure, or tremble in dread of it. "i".-'.a, see on Gen. 37 : 10. The

vividness of the description is heightened by the use of the participle,

whiih denotes present time, § 266. 2, and places the action, as it were,
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before the eyes, He is rebuking. The following future with Vav Con-

versive is also to be rendered as a present, and denotes an action imme-

diately consequent upon the preceding, § 265. a. The preterites that

come after, announce in quick succession the further effects of this dis-

play of wrath, as it seizes upon one object after another, 'nra^i § 150.

2 (p. 182). VViiN § 115. yi*. The highlands of Bashan in the east,

the promontory of Carmel in the west, and the lofty range of Lebanon

in the north, were the most conspicuous objects in Palestine, and distin-

guished for their fertility and verdure. They instantly wither at the

rebuke of God. The mention of them here affords an incidental proof

that the prophet was himself in the holy land, and not, as some have

imagined, in exile in Assyria.

5. '3:;x:, prep, in its causal sense, on account of him, at him. Nrp;;,

intrans., lifted itself up, heaved, as in an earthquake. This is better

than the explanation, raised itself, i. e. went up in smoke, the figure

being suggested by the melting of the hills before the fire of God's

wrath, or the rendering lifted up its voice, cried out in terror. Vrr'",

from the root >2j to come forth, § 190. b, the productive or habitable

earth, the world. It is used exclusively in poetry, and never occurs with

the article, § 247. The repeated conjunction i— i , like the Latin

et— et, signifies both— and. "'sri; §35. 1, §255. 1.

G. Such being the fearful consequences of his displeasure, none can

resist it or stand before it. ~=P2 poured out, like fire rained down from

heaven, perhaps with allusion to the judgment sent upon Sodom.

n^";?-';, singled out as a type of what is strongest and most enduring.

7. Another feature of the divine character, which, so far from being

inconsistent with the preceding, is in reality but another side of the

same essential attribute of righteousness. While to his enemies this be-

tokens vengeance, it assures those who trust in him of love and protec-

tion. The obverse side of this divine perfection is here presented, be-

cause it contains an additional ground for the judgment upon Nineveh.

yT/ii knotv, may be taken in an emphatic sense, involving acquaintance,

intimacy, and friendship, comp. Ps. 144 : 3, Amos 3 : 2, Mat. 7 : 23 ; or

it may be restricted to its ordinary meaning of simple intelligence, it

being sufficient to assert that he knows who they are who trust in him

;

his blessing and favour follow from that as a matter of course.

8. tjKsJai, the conjunction maybe adversative, introducing a con-

trast to what immediately precedes, and on the other hand, but ; or it

may be co[Kilative, the destruction of Nineveh being a sequence of God's

.egard of his injured people, and consequently, etc. Isaiah, 8 : 8, had

likened the Assyrian invasion of Judah to an inundation ("i2>;'! ";^«j)'
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Nabum declares that Nineveh herself shall be inundated ; the figure is

not to be restricted to an invading army, but includes the entire flood

of evils by which she was to be visited and destroyed. Some commenta-

tors have supposed, that in addition to this figurative fulfilment, the

words of the prophet Wbre literally accomplished in an actual overflow

of the Tigris, which, as Diodorus Siculus, ii. 27, narrates (he calls it the

Euphrates), threw down twenty furlongs of the city wall, and thus gave

entrance to the besiegers, in fulfilment of an ancient prophecy, that the

city could never be taken till the river became its enemy. This would

accord with the analogy of other prophecies, see on Isa. 40 : 3. The

only doubt arises from the uncertainty as to the actual facts of the case.

It has been made a question whether the narrative of Diodorus is en-

tirely reliable; and if so, whether the overthrow which he describes was

subsequent to the time of Nahum, and was the same that is here pre-

dicted, -lbs might agree with Jehovah passing with a flood, but is more

naturally connected with ^tr with an overrunning flood, i. e. passing its

bounds. stt-pB, the suffix refers not to nVa, he will cause destruc-
/,T I i ' r r

^

tion in its place, i. e. in the place allotted to it, but to Nineveh, 1 : 1,

which is prominent in the prophet's mind as the theme of his discourse.

This is an additional proof that the title forms an original and integral

part of the text of the prophecy, since otherwise the subject would be

unexplained, and the reader left in doubt until 2 : 9. Interpreters have

needlessly perplexed themselves about the form of expression here em-

ployed, as though the p^ace of the city, or the soil on which it stood,

was to be an object of destruction distinct from the city itself. If Nine-

veh were destroyed, of course its site would be made a desolation. It is

unnecessary, therefore, to assume that Nineveh is personified as a queen,

comp. Isa. 47 : 1, etc., and that her ^ilace or residence is the city itself.

This passage affords an illustration of the manner in which various read-

ings and wrong interpretations have arisen from a false view of the

parallelism of clauses. Of the old Greek versions, Syramachus alone

gives msSpK! its proper rendering ; the rest, assuming that it should cor-

respond in sense exactly with rn^N of the following clause, translate, of

those rising xip against him, as if the reading were, or were equivalent

to, i"'«;vK. Jti^Jn darkness, a frequent figure of calamity; it may either

be the subject of the verb, or stand absolutely after it to denote the place,

into darkness, or instrument, with darkness, comp. on Isa. 41:2.

9. The second division of the chapter opens with a direct address to

the Assyrians, i^a-inri-n); §88 (2 and 3 m.) tohat will ye devise in

reference to Jehovah ? his nature and purpose being what has just been

described, how do you propose to resist him, or avert the destructior

13
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which he is resolved to bring upon you? Or the reference maybe to

offensive rather than defensive measures, as h'j acn, ver. 11 ; what are

ye devising in reference to, against Jehovah ? i. e. what new assault are

you meditating upon his people ? You shall fail in your design
; you

shall not be allowed to afflict them again. Either of these explanations

is better than to suppose Jiidah addressed, ^uhat think ye in reference to

Jehovah? what do you imagine that he will do? ; nia affiiction shall

not arise twice ; the allusion to ver. 7, where this same word is. used of

the distress endured by God's people, determines this clause to mean,

that Judah has sutfered the oppression of Nineveh, but shall never be

exposed to it again, see also 2:1. Another interpretation is, that God

would make such thorough work in his destruction of Nineveh, that he

would have no occasion to atfiict it a second time, comp. 1 Sam. 26 : 8,

2 Sam, 20 : 10 ; another still, the advermry (nns, as in 1 Sam. 1 : 6),

i. e. Nineveh sIluU not arise twice, shall not recover from this as from its

previous overthrow by Arbaces, comp. Jer. 51 : 64.

10. "3 confirms the statement just made, that the Assyrians shall

never afflict Judah again ; the reason is, for they shall have been them-

selves devoured, consumed as stubble, a figure of easy, speedy, and total

destruction. ^Vsn, pret. relative to the future D:pn § 262. 1. Its sub-

ject is qualified by the preceding participial clause, which has been vari-

ously understood according to the signification attributed to the figures

employed, and the sense put upon some of the terms. The simplest

view appears to be that which finds in these words the circumstances or

manner of their destruction. Entangled unto the extent of thorns, to

the degree that thorns are, like thorns, comp. 1 Chron. 4 : 27, i. e. joined

together in an inextricable mass, and thus affording the readier and

surer fuel to the flames, and drunken as by their drink (cnsd ,
absolutely

to denote the manner or instrument, § 274. 2. e), or, according to their

drink, with no other limitation than the amount of wine they have, that

is to say, either in a state of literal intoxication, as Diodorus Siculus re-

cords, or by a figure for the helplessness of drunken men, who are un-

able to resist or flee. Others resolve the participles into verbal forms, to

which they are often equivalent. Thus, if being interwoven be taken to

mean, bccui/se they are interwoven, etc., this clause will suggest the reason

why the Assyrians are to be destroyed, thorns, from their noxious char-

acter, being an emblem of wicked men, Ezek. 2 : G, Mic. 7 : 4, and their

drunkenness being singled out as an evidence of their luxuriou.?, aban-

doned lives. On the assumption that D"'-;''0 has the sense of n'-i^q stupe-

fied (the senses entangled and confused) by flesh-/:>o^s might also be

referred to luxurious living. Or, if it mean, although they are inter-
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woven, etc., it will represent their real or fancied security, which never

theless shall not protect them ; though their phalanx presents an im-

penetrable front, as firmly knit together as thorns, and though they have

all the confident security of merry drinkers, they are yet doomed to de-

struction. Or the participles may be connected not directly with the

Assyrians but with C'yq , and the clause describe the futility of resist-

ance to their divinely ordained fate : even to, though they be like thorns

woven together^ which defy all attempts to handle thera, and drenched as

their drink, wet as wine itself, so that fire cannot burn them, they shall

nevertheless he consinned, etc. : nVk , not an adj. qualifying t"^ full,

mature and therefore burning more readily, but an adverb, §235. 3 (3),

qualifying ta; , or more probably !;V=n .

11. This is confirmed by the example of Sennacherib, whose doom

foreshadowed that of Nineveh itself. Ti'sw, the suf. is by the majority

of interpreters referred to Nineveh, out of thee proceed,ed or went forth.

In the context, however, vs. 12. 13, 2 : 1, the 2 f. s. suffix (except in

JT;ffi 2 : 2) refers to Judah personified as a virgin, Isa. 37 : 22 ; in ad-

dressing Assyria the 2 masc. is used for the sake of distinction either in

the sing., ver. 14, or plur., ver. 9. If this analogy be observed here,

Judah must be intended, /rom thee has [/one out, or gone away, retreat-

ed. 2'i:n, Sennacherib, though it might also be taken collectively of all

the Assyrian monarchs who had oppressed or would oppress the people

of God, in Avhich case ns;, like iV=n, ver. 10, must be under the influ-

ence of the preceding future. jVy^Vs § 195. 3, tvorfhlessness, or as the

negation of what is morally good implies that which is morally bad,

wickedness, here used in its abstract sense ; among the later Jews it

came to be a name of Satan as the impersonation of wickedness, 2 Cor.

6:15.

12. The completeness of his overthrow in the height of his power,

coupled with the assurance that Assyria should never be used to afflict

Judah again. ~t:N, the conditional clause, extends through -i-^-, the

apodosis beginning with ^^sj't § 287. 2 ; if they, the Assyrian array

under Sennacherib, were com^plete in full strength and vigour, and so

numerous, as they are well known to have been, and were so mown doion,

§ 140. 2, the figure perhaps suggested by the stubble, ver. 10 (others

render shorn, comp. Isa. 7 : 20), and he, Sennacherib, or the singular

may have a collective or distributive force, the whole, or every one of

them, passed aivay, perished, §275. 6, then, by this be assured, I have

afflicted thee, Judah, and I will not afflict thee again. As certainly as

Sennacherib and his host were overthrown, so certainly shall Assyria be

humbled and prevented from trampling upon Judah again. Or the
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apodosis might begin with f;^ia3 j2" if, even if, although, as Isa. 1:18^

they ivere complete, etc., yet .fo, in the manner well known, or t/nts, in

this condition of completeness and numbers, were they 77ioton down, etc.

Those who find no special allusion to the fall of Sennacherib, of which

the terms are so aptly descriptive, understand this verse also collectively,

and refer it to the future comjjlete destruction of the Assyrian power, by

placing these preterites, as well as that of ver. 11, under the influence

of the preceding future. The suf. in tiriayn is by some commentators re-

ferred to Nineveh, and the sense supposed to be, that such a blow should

be struck as would not require to be repeated ; see on ver. 9.

13. nrny-i , what God was about to do 7iow, contrasted with what he

had already done to the host of Sennacherib. !;ni:b § 220. 1. b (3 pers.)

his yoke, that of the Assyrians represented by Sennacherib ; the refer-

ence of the suffix is to ncn, ver. 11.

14. ^'''^y , the oppressor spoken of in the immediately preceding

verses is now addressed, § 279 ; the prep, indicates the subject of the

command, concerning thee, see on Gen. 41 : 15, thougb it sometimes also

denotes the person commanded, see on Gen. 2 : 16. '^':'i», prep, in a

partitive sense. The race shall be extinguished, not that of the mon-

arch alone, but of the empire ; the Assyrian name shall cease to be

perpetuated. Vqs, the idols cannot even protect themselves, much less

their worshippers. The Medes, who overturned Nineveh, and the Per-

sians, with whom they were associated in the capture of Babylon, were

the great iconoclasts of antiquity, comp. Isa. 21:9. ^13^ § ^^* ^' I will

make thy grave, i. e. cause thee to be slain and buried. Or D"'© may, as

it often does, govern a double object, / will make it, viz., the house of

thy gods, thy grave ; this had a general fulfilment in a figurative sense,

in so far as the idols of the Assyrians proved their ruin instead of their

salvation, and a specific literal fulfilment in the murder of Sennacherib in

an idol temple, Isa. 37 : 38. This event occurred several years after his

invasion of Judah, and it is in this interval that the prophecy of Nahum
Avas most probably uttered. Such a combination of the figurative and

the literal is not unusual in the prophets, see on ver. 8. :n'iip_ § 262. 2,

thou hast been and art light, in a moral sense, equivalent to the sentence

passed upon the Babylonish monarch, Dan. 5 : 27, ' weighed in the bal-

ances and found wanting.' Others render, thou art become insignificant,

thy power is broken ; but this could not be a reason for the divine order

just recited, except upon the forced assumption that * I will make thy

grave' means, thou shalt receive a dishonoured in place of a regal funeral.
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CHAPTER II.

The divine purpose to destroy Nineveh has been announced, and

traced to its source in God's immutable attributes. The actual execu-

tion of this purpose is now exhibited to view. This chapter, besides

an introduction, ver. 1, announcing the fall of the great oppressor,

and

a conclusion, ver. 14, in which Jehovah pledges himself to effect it,

is mainly devoted, vs. 2-13, to a vivid description of the overthrow

of Nineveh. This may be further subdivided into,

(1) the preliminaries of the siege, by which the wrongs of Israel

shall be avenged, vs. 2. 3.

(2) the assault, vs. 4. 5.

(3) the ineffectual defence, vs. 6. 7.

(4) the sack of the city, vs. 8-11.

(5) the resulting desolation, vs. 12. 13.

1. A messenger is seen coming in the distance with the tidings of

Nineveh's fall. That this is the subject of his message rather than the

disaster to Sennacherib, is evident, since it is the former and not the lat-

ter which is detailed in the following chapter, and is the principal theme

of the prophecy, and Judah was once successfully invaded by Assyria

after the time of Sennacherib, when king Manasseh was taken prisoner,

2 Chr. 33 : 11. This verse, which forms a kind of intermediate link be-

tween the first and second chapters, is attached to the former in the En-

glish and other modern versions, as a sequel to the divine purpose therein

declared, but to the latter in the Hebrew and in the ancient versions, as

preliminary to the more detailed account of its execution. The existing

division of the sacred text into chapters and verses, it should be remem-

bered, is altogether of recent origin, and is purely conventional. It is

in the majority of instances, though not always, skillfully made
;
yet,

however valuable for purposes of convenience, it is never to be regarded

as authoritative, and should not be suffered to destroy the sense of the

unity of that which, as originally prepared, formed one continuous com-

position, with no breaks or pauses other than the subject itself suggests,

rsn lo ! as if pointing to an object of sight, and one that was unexpected

and surprising, d'^inn, the art. may be generic, §245. 5, or it may
specify the mountains in the direction of Nineveh, to which all eyes were

directed. Mountains are spoken of, not as points from which a proclama-

tion could be more extensively heard, as Isa. 40 : 9, but where a coming

messenger could first be seen. •'Van, the feet are particularly mentioned,
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as the organs used in running, comp. Acts 5 : 9. ^^.:^i^. , with the single

exception of 1 Sam. 4 : 17, used only of a hearer of good tidings^ see on

Isa. 40 : 9. "an § 141. 1 (p. 174), § 271. 3. The meaning of this ex-

hortation, which may be uttered either by the messenger or by the

prophet, is not that the annual gatherings at Jerusalem, and the attend-

ance upon the services of the temple, which had been interrupted by in-

vasion or the fear of it, might now with safety be resumed. But thia

distinguished benefit on the part of God demands a new and strenuous

devotion to his service, and calls especially for a celebration of the joyful

festivals commemorative of deliverances which were themselves types for

all future time (see on Ex. 20 : 8), and have now had a fresh fulfilment, and

for a performance of the vows made in entreating relief from the recent

oppression, n—n^ § 275. 2. b. ti^oi"' § 269. a. —
^'^'^'^Jr-^

marg. as 1 : 3.

Sjs in thee, the land of Judah, for which, after the verb ' pass,' our idiom

substitutes through thee. Vvi'ia, abstract for concrete, ?c«V^-erf, here used

as a significant name of the monarch or empire of Assyria, comp. the

enigmatical designations Jareb, Hos. 5 : 13, 10:6; Sheshach, Jer. 25

:

26, 51:41; Merathaim and Pekod, Jer. 50 : 21 ; Rahab, Isa. 51:9.

This generic name shows that the person or object so designated is not

viewed simply as an individual, but as the representative of a class or the

embodiment of a principle. He is the type of the wicked foes of God

and his people. It is in this character that he is cut oflf, and for reasons

grounded in those attributes of God which determine him to destroy all

such. The fall of Nineveh is, therefore, a typical fact. The principles

of the divine administration, which it illustrates, as these are exhibited

in this prophecy, secure the fall of every other power of wickedness, the

complete and final deliverance of the true people of God, and tlie estab-

lishment of the reign of righteousness and peace. Nahum's prophecy,

and that of Obadiah (see particularly ver. 21), may thus be said to be

negatively predictive of the kingdom of the Messiah. The opening words

of this verse are found again in Isa. 52:7, where they are used generic-

ally of the good things in store for the people of God, of which the de-

liverance from the Babylonish exile was a type and pledge. The apostle

Paul, Rom. 10 : 15, repeats them in applicati(m to the glad tidings of the

gospel. This triple repetition of the same language is not to be regarded

as a casual and undesigned coincidence, nor an accommodation of what

was originally spoken in reference to one subject to another wholly difter-

ent. But the identity in expression directs .attention to a real identity in

subject. The destruction of Nineveh and the return from Babylon foreshad-

owed the salvation from sin, which is proclaimed in the gospel, n'^3 § 220.

1. h (3 pers.), not from nVs as the LXX seem to have explained it.
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2. The advance of the invader, in view of which Nineveh is admon-

ished to take every possible precaution. nVr , used technically of mili-

tary expeditions, 1 Kin. 15 : 17, 20 : 22. ytiz^ may be a noun, as in

Prov. 25 : 18, hammer, maul, but is more probably a part, dispersing^

or, as others render, dasJting in pieces. In either case it denotes the as-

sailant of Nineveh, who is represented as already on his march against

it, not the Messiah, though a name somewhat similar is applied to him

Mic. 2 : 13, still less the Assyrians themselves, in their invasion of Ju-

dah. tj_i:2-V:y, not against thy face, the hardness of which, Ezek. 3 : 7-9,

i. e. thy obstinacy this hammer shall break, but before, in front of thee,

see on Ex. 20 : 3, with the implication of hostile intent. The 2 f. s. suf.

refers not to Judah, as in the preceding verses, as though this verse were

designed to encourage Jerusalem to hold out against Sennacherib, but to

Nineveh. n-i>)si£ -i-s: according to the accents belongs to the first clause

of the verse ; the abs. inf. may, therefore, be modified by the preceding

verb, § 268. 1, he has besieged a siege, n-?si2 as -iis« , 3 : 14, or the fort-

ress ; the majority of intei-preters, however, regard it as a substitute for

the imperative, § 2G8. 2, and addressed to Nineveh, —nss, this and the

following verbs may either be imperatives, or abs. infin. used for the

imper. If the former, as is more probable, the masc. is employed btcause

the admonition is directed to the king or people, not to the city as such,

as in Tj-is. A careful watch must be maintained upon the ways leading

to the city, to tjuard against surprise, ^^-n strengthen, i. e. by means of

the girdle, as Isa. 22 : 21. This is equivalent to a command to address

himself or themselves to energetic action, inasmuch as girding up the

loose oriental dress was a necessary preparation for activity.

3. 's introduces the reason why such formidable foes were gathering

against Nineveh. It was because Jehovah had returned to his long-

forsaken people, and was taking their part against their oppressors.

jisa, from the root nx* to be exalted, § 193, denotes exaltation, and may

be applied either to an inward feeling, pride, or to that which produces

it, that of which one is proud, or by which he is exalted, excellency, dis-

tinction ; ' the excellency of Jacob' would then mean the advantages of

which this people was possessed, and which formed their chief boast and

glory, Ps. 47 : 5, Am. 6:8; in Am. 8 : 7 this expression is applied to

God himself. 3'ij.
,
pret. or part. The transitive sense assigned to the

Kal of this verb in this and some other places by lexicons and com-

mentators is entirely supposititious, see Hengstenberg Beitriige, II. p.

104. It accordingly does not mean, the Lord has turned away, whether

the excellency of Jacob, i. e. removed his privileges and advantages, or

the pride of Jacob, if const, before the subject, § 254. 8, sufficiently hum*
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bled his arrogance, the pride which he has himself indulged, if const, be-

fore the object, § 254. 9, is humbling the pride from which Jacob has

suffered, viz., that of Assyria. Nor, for the same reason, does it mean,

Jehovah is restoring the excellency of Jacob, bringing back to him his

ancient privileges and prerogatives. The only meaning which the

words can have, is, Jehovah has returned or is returning to § 271. 2 the

exaltation or excellency of Jacob, i. e. to Jacob himself, who is exalted or

possessed of eminent advantages, § 254. 2. a, comp. Ps. 5:8,' the mul-

titude of thy mercy ' for • thy abundant mercy.' ^x^t;';, not the kingdom

of the ten tribes in distinction from Judah, who is then supposed to be

denoted by Jacob, as though the meaning were, God is returning in love

and grace to both branches of the covenant people, to one as well as to

the other. This interpretation finds no warrant in the contrast between

Jacob and Joseph, Obad. ver. 18, as was shown in the exposition of that

verse. Jacob was the ordinary name of the patriarch. Israel was im-

posed by God himself, and was significant of his relation to God and his

prevalence with him. Transferred to his descendants, the former de-

scribes them simply on their natural side as a nation sprung from a com-

mon ancestor, the latter descril es them as in covenant with God, and

the objects of his favour and love, see on Isa. 40 : 27, 41 : 8. Jehovah is

returning to the exaltation of Jacob as to the exaltation of Israel, i. e.

He will deal with Jacob in the manner implied in the name of Israel,

his own chosen, peculiar people. ^2 exjjlains the reason ; God returned

to Jacob because his oppressors had reduced him to such a miserable con-

dition, comp. Judg, 2: 18. t-p,j;i!i, indefinite. cn-^-ttTi, suf. here and in

c^ipps refers not to the Ninevites, but to Israel; their vine-branches, not

in a literal sense simply, of the desolation of their vineyards, but figura-

tively ; Israel is a vine which has not merely been emjDtied or robbed of

its clusters, but mutilated and broken. The specific explanation of vine-

branches as towns and cities, or as individual Israelites, is at fault only

in making too definite and precise what might better have a more gen-

eral sense.

4. The attacking army and its fierce onset are described vs. 4. 5.

'fi,-a § 216. 1. a (3). rn^ysa §220. 2. c (3 pers.), suf. refers to -,"£«,

ver. 2; some connect it with njn^, ver. 3, comp. Isa. 13 : 3, Joel 2: 11.

CyNB § 93. a, either because covered with leather or copper, or stained

with blood. niVs—i-Na with fire, flashing of irons, perhaps scythes with

which chariots were armed, although it has been remarked that none

have been found on the monuments of Nineveh. Or it may denote their

polished armature or ornaments, or the weapons of those whom they

carried. iS"'::" § 102. 3 suf. not the object referring to as-;, but the sub
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ject, and refers to the assailant of Nineveh ; his preparing, i. e. arranging

them for battle. D'l-iji-isn-i cypresses, i. e. spears made of this wood.

5. nirjina^/fe/o?*, the open country outside of the city walls, n-.nh'^a

the brood ways or spacious areas in the suburbs. -,r^!<':tt, the suf. has

been referred to ninh-i and to mVs ; but the simplest reference is to as^,

which is masc, but as it describes inanimate objects, the fem. suf. may

have the sense of a neuter, § 196. a.

6. The measures of defence. ^3T", the subject is the king or people

of Nineveh, comp. ver. 2. vt"";n, some understand satraps commanding

in the different provinces, who are summoned to the relief of the capital,

but slumble in their march to it, being cut off by the invading army

;

others, with greater probability, nobles within the walls, who stumble in

their eager haste or from trepidation. cn-^iV-s, K'thibh § 40, § 220.

2. «, for which the K'ri substitutes the sing. cns-'V-a. ftn^irr suf. refers

to Nineveh, see on 1 : 8. :?j5Bri, prop, the covering, though its precise

sense as a military term is uncertain. Some understand by it the

testudo or vinea, under shelter of which the besiegers approached to un-

dermine or batter down the city wall. Others think it to be a structure

erected for the protection of the besieged, or a body of men charged with

the defence of the wall. Jerome renders it iimbraculuni, a roof by which

the besieged were sheltered from the rays of the sun as well as from the

darts of the enemy. The tense of the verb '-T'I, which is not a preter-

ite but a secondary future, § 265, appears to favour the opinion, that this

like the preceding belongs to the measures of the besieged, not of the

besiegers. But while they are thus actively engaged, the city, ver. 7,

has already been attacked and carried in a dift'erent and unexpected

quarter. The verbs of the next verse are accordingly preterites, while

those in this are futures.

7. m"'^"?'^ '"l"'-^.- I" addition to the Tigris and a small stream which

still flows through the ruins, there were artificial moats and channels

probably surrounding the city, some indications of which yet exist. The

gates opening upon these may have been left open, as in the case of

Babylon, Isa. 45 : 1, through negligence or treachery, or else they were

forced. This is simpler than to explain the gates of the rivers to mean

breaches in the walls made by an inundation of the river, see on 1 : 8, or

the gates of the city through which the streams of its population or of

invaders pour, or sluices by which the city might be flooded, and even

the palace submerged (."i'«5) as a measure of defence, or in a metaphori-

cal sense, sluices through which the streams of calamity were let in upon

the devoted city. ;xtt: melted or dissolved with terror, the palace being

put for its occupants, the royal household.
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8. Then follows the sack of the captured city ; the captivity, ver. 8,

or flight of its inhabitants, ver. 9, the plunder of its treasures, ver. 10,

the terror which possesses all hearts, ver. 11. asn'i, this word has

greatly embarrassed interpreters, and has been very variously explained

Gesenius derives it from a^s, and connects it with the last clause of the

preceding verse literally understood, the palace is dissolved and liquefied^

the unburnt bricks, of which it was built, crumbling by the action of the

water. Others regard it as a j^roper name, whether of the queen of

Nineveh or symbolically applied to Nineveh itself. It is best explained

as the Hoph. of a::: taken impersonally, § 243. 3, it is Ji.ccd, determined.

either it was so decreed of God or it is now decided by the event. nn;.a,

not is led awui/ captive, which is the sense of the Hoph., but is uncovered,

stripped of her clothing, comp. 3 : 5, Isa. 47 : 2. Nineveh is personified

as a queen or lady of rank, fallen into the hands of her enemies and sub-

jected to every indignity, amidst the impotent lamentations of her

maids, which belong to the figure, and need not be too definitely ex-

plained, see on ver. 3, either as the women of the city or its dependent

towns, comp. Num. 21 : 25. 32. The tense of the verb should be pre-

served ; the prophet describes the scene as if it had been transacted

before his eyes. "'7"?. 17 § 60. 3. b (2), § 112. 2. ^^-•^rs^l § 211. a.

nii-:«, not leading but moaning : the part, expresses a time contempo-

raneous with tlie preceding preterites, § 266. 3. cbni, here referred to

not merely as timid and helpless, but cliietly on account of their mourn-

ful note.

9. In the abundance of its wealth and the multitude of its inhabit-

ants, Nineveh is compared to a pool of water, comp. Rev. 17 : 15,

swelled by an influx from all quarters, which yet, when its banks are

pierced or broken, speedily empties itself, and the outflow cannot be

checked, n-- ^iz^^-iz § 220. 1. a, § 35. 1, from her dags, or the relative

may be supplied, § 255. 2, from the dags that she has been, i. e. from

her origin, during the entire period of her existence, narii refers to

D-):, or as the figurative are immediately exchanged for literal terms, to

what these denote, the inhabitants laden with their wealth, s^ay , em-

phatic pausal form § 112. 4, not the language of the enemy, but of those

who would reassure the frightened fugitives and rally them again for

the defence of the city. : ~:stt turning, either intrans., pausing in his

own flight, or trans., arresting the flight of others.

10. While upon one side is heard the ineft'ectual cry, Sto]) ! stop !

upon the other resound the loud cries of the victors inciting each other

to the spoil, nis, supply the substantive verb, there is an abundance, or

it may be in apposition to the preceding noun, to the store, the abundance
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of every precious article : the absence of the art. favours the former con

struction. ?s« , the prep, indicates the material from which the abun-

dance is derived, or of which it consists. Comp. cjw 3 : 8.

11. The absence of verbs converts the greater portion of this verse

into a series of exclamations, and the energy of the original will be mar-

red if its form is changed in this particular by the supply even of the

substantive verb. rtpVar'' np^^jai npa, the paronomasia, see on Gen.

1 : 2 ^nbi !;nh, here extended to three terms of increasing length from

the same or kindred roots, may be feebly represented by vacancy and

vacuity and evacuated! Ott: § 140. 2, not pret. but part., and melted

heart! Like mental and physical effects are often ascribed to terror,

e. g. Josh. 2:11, 7:5, Isa. 13:7. 8, Ezek. 21:12. !n--Ns, the old

interpretation, blackness, as of a pot, n?n3, is quite superseded by the

derivation from -ins § 187. 2. c, in the sense of a glov\ flush. It may
then be rendered gather a glow, are flushed with excitement and agita-

tion ; or gather in, withdraw from the surface, lose colour, become pale,

comp. Joel 2 : 10, 4 : 15.

12. ni;s, the question implies that it no longer exists. The figura-

tive terms, by which its former power and conquests are described, imply

the justice of the retribution which has at length overtaken it. The rob-

ber city has itself been robbed. Nineveh, enriched with the spoils of

other nations, is compared to a den of lions filled with slaughtered prey.

This image is sufficiently distinct, without insisting upon a specific mean-

ing for each of the details, as though the lion denoted the king, the lioness

the queen, and the young lions the nobles, citizens or soldiers, see on

2:3. 8.

13. Some supply n^s, or ct—lex from ver. 12, but this is unneces-

sary. : n2-u . . . tj"a. § 280. a.

14. The declaration of God, that he would destroy Nineveh, couched

partly in literal and partly in figurative terms. T^lK^., commonly ren-

dered against thee, as if it were ^'hv ; but the prep, properly indicates

motion to, towards ; lo ! I unto thee, i. e. am coming to thee. That this is

with a hostile intent is suggested not by the prep, but by the context ; so

also 3 : 5, Jer. 50 : 31 ; and hence the same phrase is used, where the de-

sign of the coming is gracious, Ezek. 36 : 9. Comp. Til to Fife' for I

will go to Fife, n-xas rrirr^ | 253. b. The entire universe is marshalled

under God's command, terrestrial persons and things and celestial beings

and bodies constitute his hosts, see on Gen. 2 : 1. This title is particu-

larly appropriate to Jehovah as the God of battles and the author of Nine-

veh's destruction. "•)«»?., the meaning is not that this should be done in

a conspicuous manner, in a fire emitting a great smoke, and consequently
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visible at a great distance, but so that they should be couverted iuta

smoke, Ps. 37 : 20, and vanish away, sis"! § 279. tiS'^u thy prey^

treasures accumulated by extortion and conquest, or as a noun of action,

thy preying, plundering, thou shalt not be allowed to prey upon the rest

of the world any longer. :nrDNVtt § 220. 2. c, bearers of royal edicts,

Esth. 3 : 13, or sent to denounce war and demand the submission of the

nations, Isa. 37:9. The paraphrase of vs. 9-14, given by Josephus,

Ant. IX. 11. 2, is interesting, as showing that he followed the Hebrew

text rather than that of the Septuagint.

CHAPTER III.

This is not a second overthrow, distinct from that already described,

as those have imagined who refer ch. ii. to the taking of Nineveh by

Arbaces, and ch. iii. to its final capture by Cyaxares. But the prophet

recurs to the same subject for the sake of exhibiting more distinctly the

grounds of it, fortifying it by a striking example, and declaring its un-

failing certainty.

1. vs. 1—7, the crimes of Nineveh and their penalty.

2. vs. 8-1 1, the fate of No-Ammon shall be hers.

3. vs. 12-19, notwithstanding her strength and resources, her de-

struction shall be sudden, coinplete, and unlamented.

1. The sin of Nineveh and its punishment are first stated in literal,

vs. 1-3, and then in figurative terms, vs. 4-6. In her lust of dominion

she scrupled not to extend it by every measure of fraud and violence.

lin is denunciatory, Wo/ o:-, plur. denotes drops of blood; hence

blood as shed, and the guilt of shedding it. tr;"., governed by "x'^r,

the adj. taking a direct object like the verb from which it is derived,

§ 271. 1, see on Gen. 42 : 18 ; though others read, contrary to the ac-

cents, all of it is deceit, and full of violence, tt-tt^ might be transitive,

it will not let go the prey, restore it to its rightful owners ; some sup-

pose a particular allusion to Israel retained in captivity. But as n-s is

fem., and this form is mostly intrans., it is probably so here, the prey de-

parteth not, or : ^-'c as a noun of action, 2 : 14, plundering will not cease.

2. This and the following verse describe not the bustle of the great

city and the crimes perpetrated there, but the onset of the attacking

army and the resulting slaughter. The absence of verbs converts them

into a series of abrupt exclamations, comp. 2:11. V-p^ the sonnd of,

ecLuivalent to Hark! see on Isa. 40:3. Some supply this throughout
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the verse, and even in the first clause of ver. 3, but without necessity.

tsSb, collective.

3. n^sia, the object of this participle is not the following nouns, as

in the common version ; nor is it to be rendered lifting vp himself^ i. e.

mounting his horse, but causing his liorse (o rear or spring, making him

bound along at a high speed. 'Vcsi, the number of the slain in the city

is so great as to impede the advance of the assailants. The K'thibh ia

VfiVtii , the future of this verb being supplied from the Niphal, since the

Kal future is not in use, § 80. a (3).

4. Nineveh is figuratively charged with whoredom, which does not

here denote idolatry and desertion of the true God, as when it is im-

puted to Israel, Hos. 1 : 2, but is tantamount to the deceit, violence and

blood already charged upon her in literal terms, ver. 1. It refers, as in

Isa. 23 : 17, Rev. 17 : 2, to promiscuous intercourse with other nations,

whether in the way of trade or political alliances, which was of itself

abhorrent to Jewish laws and usages, but became more off"ensive from

the selfish ends pursued by means of these entanglements and artful

solicitations. Under the pretence of love and friendship she was covertly

but incessantly aiming at her own aggrandizement and the extension

of her empire. To enhance her power and complete her conquests, this

harlot relied not only upon her personal charms, the magnificence and

attractiveness of Nineveh in the eyes of surrounding nations, but also

upon sorceries. The allusion (comp. a like combination of cs^sT and

D-'Ers, 2 Kin. 9 : 22) is to the use of philters, love-potions, and magic

incantations, to secure the attachment of lovers and gain control over

them. The crafty, designing schemes of Nineveh, and the supernatural

aid invoked in giving them effect, are doubtless intended by these occult

arts. a'i», prep, causal, as in Isa. 53 : 5 ; the connection is not with

what precedes but with the following verse, o)i account of the multitude,

etc. lo ! I am coming to thee. rT:s>n selling, reducing to bondage to

herself, as when God is said to sell his people into the hand of their ene-

mies, Judg. 2 : 14, possibly with the accessory idea of a literal sale of

captives into slavery to her own citizens or to other nations, comp. Joel

4 : 6. Some have, from an Arabic analogy, given to this word in this

place the sense of entangling, ensnaring ; but its constant meaning in

Hebrew renders this alike unnecessary and inadmissible.

5. This shameless conduct shall be punished by a shameful expo-

sure. She shall be stripped of her ornamental attire, and converted into

a loathsome and revolting spectacle, to shock and disgust all beholders.

From this and like figurative passages, e. g. Hos. 2:5. 12, Isa. 47 : 3,

Jer. 13 : 26, Ezek. 16 : 37-39, it cannot be inferred that harlots were
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actually punished in this way. t;.";!—V», as 2:2; she shall be thua

ignominiously treated to her face, seeing it, but unable to prevent it.'

'?'*?-r!i §112. 3, §114.

6. C''^;;^ abominable things, not idols, to which this term is fre-

quently applied, as if the meaning were, she shall be buried beneath the

objects of her idolatrous worship, comp. 1 : 14, but whatever is fdthy

and offensive.

7. "i'i5': agrees in form with —Vs § 277. a, or sing, with a distributive

sense § 275. 6. "^t^n'i, the language of the spectators extends to sV.

"(•Ntt , Jehovah is again the speaker, or rather continues to be the speaker

from ver. 5 to the close of this verse, for it is he who declares what all

who behold her will say. The question implies that there would be none

to pity or console her.

8. That the overthrow of so magnificent and powerful a city is not

to be esteemed incredible, is shown by the fate of No-Ammon. or the

Egyptian Thebes, one of the most famous cities of antiquity for its

strength and resources. With our imperfect and fragmentary knowl-

edge of its history, it is difficult to determine to what event the prophet

here alludes. It is not improbable that Thebes may have been reduced

by Sargon, king of Assyria, see Isa. ch. 20, though this is nowhere ex-

plicitly recorded. Another opinion is, that a capture by some other

power, African or Asiatic, is intended ; and another, the least probable

of any, that the event referred to had not yet taken place, but that its

capture by Carabyses is here predicted. ^t:"'C.~ § 147. 4, § 260. a, art

tJiou better, § 263. 2, not in moral character, but in condition, more im-

pregnable or better defended, or shalt thou be better in the destiny that

awaits thee, "p'^fj, not as in Jer. 52: 15, equivalent to -j-rn multitude,

but as in Jer. 46 : 25, the name of an Egyptian deity; whence -'-'5 '^'j

in the LXX. /jLeplSa 'Afi^oSv, part or portion of Amrnon, must have been

a city sacred to that god. It is more exactly identified by the LXX.,

Ezek. 30 : 14. 16, as AiosttoAis, not of course the place of inferior magni-

tude so called in Lower Egypt, which would not have aff'orded a fitting

parallel to Nineveh, but that which by way of distinction received the

name of Diospolis the Great, or Thebes, the magnificent metropolis of

Upper Egypt, whose splendour and greatness are not only attested by

ancient writers, but by the magnitude of its ruins, cits-'?, the Egyp-

tian word for river, appropriated to the Nile and the artificial canals

branching from it, constructed for irrigation or defence, c^' h^'r^—irx,

the rendering whose wall was a rampart to sea from sea, Mic. 7 : 12, i. e.

extending to the Red sea from the Mediterranean, violates the accents;

which was a fortress of the sea, i. e. a place fortified by the sea, gives an
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unproved meaning to h''ti ; the suf. is to be supplied to Vifi from isrii'a'.h

in the next clause, comp. § 247. b, whose rampart was a sea, i. e. the

broad Nile, as in Isa. 19:5; the same term is applied to the Euphrates

Isa. 21:1; comp. the language of Isocrates respecting Egypt, in Busiris

C. 6, aSavdrca 81 ret^^et tw NetAw rereiji^iaixevqv. C"K, not extending yVowi

the sea landward, nor rising out of the sea, but the prep, indicates the

material, consisting of the sea; see a like use of the prep. 2 : 10, Ps.

16:4.

9. This city, so strong in its natural position, was stoutly defended

by numerous and powerful auxiliaries. D^i^iV'; 1:^2. These may be differ-

ent tribes inhabiting Libya ; or Lnbim may be the general name and

Phut a subordinate division, t'rjn-irya § 279, the prep, may be explained

as the Beth esseutiae, in the character or capacity of tlnj help, comp. Ex.

18 : 4, Deut. 33 : 2G, Prov. 3 : 26. See on Isa. 40 : 10 ; or it may be

read, among thy hcJ'p^ i. e. helpers, auxiliaries.

10. —ca even. rV:,V was to, became, see on Gen. 2 : 7, exiles, her

inhabitants were exiled ; or this word may be dependent on nrVn tveni

for exiles, as exiles, int§ captivity/. vr-iiTi-;, fut. relative to and conse-

quent upon the preceding pret. § 263. 5. a. rj'^sr: § 207. 2. b.

11. Fix.— cs, twice corresponding to the repeated c.?, ver. 10, thou too.

inscri, drink deeply of divine wrath, see Ob. ver. 16. r.-chy}.-. not it a

reflexive sense, liiding thyself hr fear, but hidden, reduced to obscurity,

or completely destroyed. :2-iNtt,tobe connected, not with "iirj^sri, as

though in her extremity she would be obliged to apply to her very ene-

mies for protection, but with t'.vyz a defence from, against the enemy.

12. Against the fate thus foretold and illustrated every reliance

would be unavailing, ^•'/^s^^, either the fortifications of Nineveh itself

or other fortified places guarding the access to the capital, c^jxri, fig-

ure of easy capture, comp. Rev. 6 : 13. c—i^ss, the early ripe figs were

especially prized, Isa. 28 : 4. iVr:i § 287. 2.

13. Her population, and especially her armies, should be destitute

of manly courage, comp. Homer, II. 2. 235, 'A;(auS€?, ovKer 'Axaio'., and

Virgil's imitation, ^n. 9. 617, Phrygiae, neque enim Phryges. tj"?';xV

may be connected with what precedes, but better with what follows,

hirs § 282. a. "^yy., passages aflfording entrance to the land and egress

from it, comp. Jer. 15 : 7, Zech. 11:1; others understand the gates of

the various cities of the empire, i^-;)-;^-:! Lars by which the gates wero

fastened. This is a continuation of the figure of the preceding clause.

Every obstruction is removed to the advance of the enemy, who pene-

trates even to the capital. The change of the text to '^?i;;^'^= thy fugi'

lives is without authority, and is of no advantage to the sense.
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14. As the outposts have fallen, the people haee shown unmanly

weakness, and the passes opening free admission to the heart of the em-

pire have been forced, the siege of the capital cannot be much longer de-

layed. Every preparation should therefore be made to meet it. J-|2^»

§ 191. 3, the walls of Nineveh were chiefly of brick.

15. These efforts would be vain. t.v_ is never an adverb of time,

then, though this sense has been attributed to it here and in a few other

passages, but always of place, there, i. e. on the very spot where they

are engaged in these defensive preparations. Others explain it demon-

stratively, as though the prophet was pointing to what he saw in pro-

phetic vision, there ! pV^s , not the object, as though the allusion were to

swarms of locusts checked by fires or combated with swords, but the

subject, since locusts are more naturally and frequently contemplated as

agents of destruction than as themselves liable to be destroyed. The

devastation should resemble that effected by these devouring insects.

The mention of locusts as an emblem of the invaders suggests the em-

ployment of the same emblem in the next clause, under another aspect, to

represent the vast numbers of the Ninevites, and their sudden disappear-

ance. pV. from p5]; to lick tjp, devour, is a poetical name of the locust,

while n2-N from nan to be nvvierous, is its ordinary name, trsrr!,

addressed in the masc. to the people, and in the fem. to the city, see

on 2 : 2.

16. isits spreads itself, or better, as in the text of the common ver-

sion, spoileth. They commit their ravages and fly away; so the traders,

and all the busy multitudes that frequented Nineveh, should suddenly

take flight. There is no good ground for the opinion that p^;', denotes

the locust unwinged and not yet full grown, which must cast its skia

before it attains its proper size and capacity of flight, and that the clause

is to be translated, larval locusts cast their skin and fly away.

17. "'aia § 199. c, § 280. a. cva day, indefinitely for time, see

Gen. 2:4. ij'S'i § 142. 1. ;c^n iK-ptt, one suf. agrees formally with

a:a in the sing., the other logically in the plur. § 275. 2, their place is

not known, ivhere they were, no trace remains of their former presence

;

or ivhere they are, no one can tell whither they have gone ; or preserving

more exactly the sense of the interrogative, their jj/ace is not known;

where are they ?

18. itts , not a figure for negligent security, but the sleep of death.

^lyh, a frequent figure for rulers ; so Homer, Trotfiiva Xawv. "3®:, mark

the change of tense, have fallen asleep, shall continue to lie. li-ss , as the

shepherds have perished, the flock is scattered. Comp. 1 Kin. 22 : 17

19. 4? '>"1??,5 gesture of joy, Ps. 47 : 2.
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PSALM I.

This Psalm may be divided into two parts, vs. 1-3 describing the

blessedness of the righteous, and vs, 4-6 the misery of the wicked, or

better, perhaps, into three parts, in which the righteous and the wicked

are successively contrasted in character, vs. 1. 2 ; condition, vs. 3. 4

;

and destiny, vs. 5. G.

1. '";«;n § 201. 1, § 221. 5. d, an exclamation, the felicities of the

man ! which is more natural as well as forcible than to supply the sub-

stantive verb, there are felicities. The person referred to is first de-

scribed negatively, then in ver. 2 positively. Pie avoids all who are

evil. Walk, stand, sit, " the three postures of a waking man express the

whole course of life or conduct;" they also suggest a climax, or "suc-

cessive stages of deterioration ; first, occasional conformity, then fixed

association, then established residence." Alexander. There may also

be a progression in the three names of the wicked, iinjiii corde, j^eccatores

opere, illvsores ore, my? counsel, not here in the sense of advice given

to another, but plan or purpose which one forms for himself, c^sf

§ 15G. 2. The verbs of this verse are in the preterite, those of ver. 2 in

the future, but neither exclude the present ; combined they embrace al'

time, § 263. 5. a. It is first stated what he never has done, then what

he designs and endeavours always to do ; evil is abandoned and past,

that which is good alone remains before him in perpetual validity. In

the freedom with which the conjunctive accents are used in the poetic

consecution, § 40. 1, it will be sufficient to note the order of the disjunc-

tives. This verse consists of three clauses, the first of which is limited

at C"'yin by Merka-Mahpakh, the second at -i>;y by Athnahh, the third

at : z.'zri by Silluk. The first is subdivided by R'bhia over tti-Nn. Merka-

Mahpakh is preceded by the disjunctive Zarka over ^Vn, Athnahh by

Tiphhha initial under CN^n , and Silluk by R'bhia-Geresh over C''::^.

3. The happy estate, which was the subject of exclamation, ver. 1, is

set forth by the expressive figure of a flourishing tree. V^ni-, not wild,

but planted, and that in a most favourable position. —V» over, over-

hanging, or by, see on Gen. 41 : 1. W\ § 42. 5, plur. does not express

largeness or incessant flow, § 201. 2, nor intimate that yy is collective,

but artificial channels for irrigation are intended, and the same tree

might overhang several, ii-is , not here a figure of good works, but be-

longs to the emblem of a prosperous, happy condition, njci'i, the figure

is exchanged for literal expressions. tn-'V^^, intrans. shall prosper, oi

more probably trans, he shall cause to prosper, conduct to a successfu?

termination.

14
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4. In contrast witli this vigorous growth, the wicked are compared

to a lifeless vegetable product, not to a dead tree, which would be too

exalted an image, but to chaff, which is utterly insigniticant and worth-

less, and which therefore the wind is allowed to sweep away; an allusion

to the oriental mode of winnowing, by casting the grain up to the wind.

r.ss'^p, fut. denoting < ustomary action, § 2G3. 4. :r"^, indef. a wind,

or art. omitted by poetic license, § 247.

5. ^::_—^y , see on Gen. 2 : 24 ; from this opposition of character and

condition the Psalmist infers their opposite destiny, c^yt-i, indef. be-

cause no longer spoken of as a class, but as individuals. It is not

merely said that Ihe ivirked as a body shall not stand, endure the test,

be vindicated, but no wicked men whatever shall do so. us~'?-5 the judg-

ment, not of men but of God, whether temporal or eternal, see on Obad.

ver, 15. t^'".r. coHf/rer/ation, the body or class of the righteous. The

term is commonly used of the congregation of Israel, the church. Sin-

ners shall not remain forever mingled with it, undistinguished from its

true and faithful members.

6. —'3. That such a distinction shall be made is proved by the

divine omniscience. God knows the way of righteous men, i. e. either

he is acquainted with the course of conduct which they pursue, it being

implied, though not expressly stated, that he will deal with it as it de-

serves. Or way may, as in Isa. 40 : 27, Ps. 37 : 5, include the destiny

as determined by the character and conduct ; the meaning will then be,

God knows the issue of their course, and it shall be as he has declared it

to be. t^axn. the way shall j^erish with all who are upon it, i. e. it

leads to destruction.

PSALM II.

The first Psalm exhibits it as a permanent fact in the moral govern-

ment of God, in spite of contrary appearances and seeming contradic-

tions, that the righteous are blessed and the wicked shall perish ; the

one is as the flourishing and fruitful tree, the other as the dry and driven

chaff. The same idea meets us again in the second Psalm, which is thus

a sort of sequel or countei'part of the first. We find here the same con

trast presented in the fir>t place of two opposing characters and courses

of conduct, viz. : resistance or submission to the authority and govern-

ment of God, and in the second place of the issues that attend them, the

perdition of the one, in^Nn, ver. 12, comp. 1 : 6, and the blessedness of

the other, '^on, ver. 12, corap. 1 : 1.

This comiion idea is, however, transferred to another sphere and ex-
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hibited upon a different theatre. 1. What was in Psalm 1 asserted of

individuals is here declared of nations and their rulers. 2. What waa

there asserted as a general moral truth is here prophetically declared

:

the prophet foresees the mad resistance of the nations to the kingdom

of the Messiah, and predicts its calamitous result. Three different views

have been taken of the subject of this remarkable Psalm.

1. Naturalistic, that it describes the unsuccessful attempt at revolt

on the part of certain subject nations.

2. Typical, that while primarily describing such a revolt from soma

one of the kings of Israel, it at the same time has a secondary relation

to the kingdom of Messiah.

3. Messianic, that it is primarily and directly prophetic of Messiah's

kingdom.

Of the naturalistic interpreters, some have referred the Psalm to one

or other of the wars in the reign of David. Apart from other difficulties

which press this view, however, none of his wars can be found which

answer the requirements of the Psalm, even as interpreted by themselves.

His wars with the Philistines, 2 Sam. 5 : 17-25, were before Zion could

be called God's holy mountain, ver. 6. His wars, 2 Sam. 8, with Syrians,

Edom, Moab, and others, were not against nations previously subdued,

and who now threw oft" the yoke of Israel. His wars with Absalom and

Ishbosheth were not against foreign but domestic enemies. Others refer

it to a supposed revolt against Solomon, whereas, the history not only

fails to record any such revolt, but expressly describes his reign as one

of peace and quietness, 1 Chron. 22 : 9. Others, with still less proba-

bility, have referred it to later periods of the history, until the climax of

absurdity was reached by Hitzig, who places it in the times of the Mac-

cabees, and finds the occasion to be Alexander Jannaeus imposing cir-

cumcision on the Edomites.

The decisive objections to this view, however modified, are,

1. The universal and resistless sway of this prince, which belongs

only to Messiah, and is always a characteristic of his reign among the

prophets : this could be said of no actual monarch but by the grossest

hyperbole.

2. The authority of the New Testament. In Acts 4 : 25. 26, it is

quoted by the assembled apostles and applied to Herod and Pilate, the

Gentiles and the Jews combining in the crucifixion of Jesus. In Acts

13:33 Paul quotes "Thou art my son," etc., in application to Christ;

80 in Heb. 1:5; so " thou shalt rule them with a rod of iron," in Rev.

2:27, 12:5, 19: 15. This Psalm is also the basis of some of the

characteristic names of Jesus, (1) the anointed, Messiah or Christ, onlj
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found liere and Dan 9 : 25, and (2) Son of God, used even by Nathanael,

John 1 : 49, before he had been under Christ's instruction, so that it

must have been prevalently adopted as a name of the coming Eedeemer.

3. The history of interpretation : the ancient authorities among the

Jews always explained it of the Messiah, the later Jews abandoning this

view on]y to avoid the arguments thence drawn by Christians in favour

of the claims of Jesus of Nazareth. This interpretation has always been

the prevalent one among Christians.

The typical view may be presented under two different phases. The

first supposes that the writer had primarily in mind some revolt of sub-

jugated nations from the sway of an Israelitish king, but that his lan-

guage was so framed, consciously or unconsciously, under the guidance

of the Spirit, as to adapt it to the higher subject of Messiah's reign.

This would accord with the analogy of many of the Psalms which are

typical in this sense ; it would also be consistent with the authority of

the New Testament, which, in applying this Psalm to Christ, does not

necessarily deny its applicability also to a lower subject. It is, how-

ever, forbidden, (1) by the terms of the Psalm, which cannot, without

the most strained exaggeration, have been meant to apply to any actu-

ally reigning king of Israel. Dominion over all nations was never

claimed, much less exercised by any of them ; and the kings and na-

tions of the whole earth were never combined against any of them.

(2) The subjection demanded is not a political but a religious one. Re-

bellion is directed against the Lord as much as against his anointed, and

the thing demanded of the nations and rulers of the earth is, that they

should serve the Lord as well as submit to his Son. It is on this ground

that Hitzig has based his conceit that a religious war, backing the de-

mand for the circumcision of the Edomites, is the one intended. His

view may be accepted as a confession that no war for political freedom

or subjugation meets the conditions of the case.

The second phase of the typical view supposes that the prerogatives

and powers of the kingdom of Israel, as such, are here intended, and

that no one historical event is particularly alluded to. The kingdom

of Israel was divinely established and an object of divine protection ; it s

monarchs of the line of David stood in a filial relation to God, 2 Sam. 7 :

14, as the objects of his love and favour. This kingdom was destined

ultimately to cover the earth, and he who is the Son of God in the high-

est sense was to be also a son of David, and to sit upon his throne. This

view supposes the kingdom here to be regarded as a whole, correspond-

ing to its divine ideal, and the king to embrace all the monarchs of Da-

rid's line, including the greatest and the last
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This would accord with the analogy of prophecy, e. g. with Deut. 18,

which predicts the entire line of prophets, as well as Christ, the seal of

the prophets, with the prediction 2 Sam. 7, of the kingdom of the s^m

of David, etc. The objection to it is, that the terms of the Psalm sug-

gest no other than the direct application to Messiah. Its language is

all applicable to him, and to him alone, in its strict and proper sense,

and seems to exclude all reference to any lower subject. Messiah is

presented, indeed, as the ideal king of Israel, but the gaze of the seer is

directed to him alone in whom the kingdom would find its consumma-

tion, not to him merely as one of a line of monarchs, who are all equally

regarded. This Psalm is, therefore, not merely typical of Christ, but is

directly and exclusively messianic.

The absence of a title deprives us of the usual means of settling

authoritatively the date and author of this Psalm. This lack is supplied,

however, by the New Testament, which in expiess language. Acts 4 :

25, refers it to David. It has been replied to this, that such a statement

is merely a reproduction of the current belief of the time, and is not in-

..ended to vouch for its accuracy; just as we familiarly call the whole

book the Psalms of David, though he did not write every individual

Psalm. It would, however, be time enough to resort to such an explana-

tion as this, if it could first be proved that the statement of the sacred

writer is not strictly true in this case. But, on the other hand, all the

probabilities are in favour of, not against its composition by David.

1. The other Psalms of the first book, Ps. 1-41, almost without ex-

ception, are in their titles referred to him, whence the probability that

this is likewise his.

2. The impression made by the tone of the Psalm is, that it was

written at a time when the kingdom was undivided, and was in its high-

est strength and glory. At such a time the devout mind would naturally

pass, as is here done, from the type to the contemplation of its antitype.

3. The prophetic basis of this Psalm is found in a communication to

David by the prophet Nathan, 2 Sam. 7 : 12-16, where the perpetuity

of his kingdom is promised ; the very words of that promise are here

alluded to, and the sonship promised applied to Messiah in its highest

sense. David no doubt understood the promise to be, that Messiah

should spring from his seed, and we have here the lyric reproduction

of the revelations he received.

4. Its typical basis is found in the life of David, and in the king-

dom as it was under his reign. He was a man of war, to whom God had

granted victory over all his foes. It is under the figures of successful

war and a throne established in Zion, that he describes Messiah's sway.
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vs. 1-3, the vain rebellion of the nations and their rulers.

vs. 4-6, the Lord derides their impotent attempts.

vs. 7-9, the relation which this king bears to Jehovah, and tha

authority based upon it.

vs. 10-12, all rulers counselled to timely submission.

In each of these sections there is a different speaker : in the last

verse of the first, the nations and their kings ; in the last verse of tho

second, the Lord ; throughout the third, the Messiah ; in the fourth, the

Psalmist himself gives the lessons of the prophetic scene which he has

been surveying.

1. The Psalmist beholds the nations of the world in the tumult of

actual revolt against the Lord, and expresses his astonishment and in

dignation at their wickedness and folly, n-a'^^ why, for what reason ?

The question implies that no good reason exists. The question probably

extends through the verse, though some confine it to the first clause, and

others extend it to the second verse likewise, v^i-i, applied to the noise

of a tumultuous crowd ; the verb, though used both in the Biblical and

later Chaldee, occurs in Hebrew only in this place ; the corresponding

noun is found twice in the Psalms, meaning ' noise' or ' tumult.' The

past tense shows that the Psalmist is describing a point of time after the

revolt has begun, though, as the following futures show, it is not yet con-

summated, cva nations, mostly foreign, gentile nations, though the

application to the Gentiles and people of Israel, Acts 4 : 27, combined in

the crucifixion of Christ, shows that it may include the nominal Israel

when they have ceased to be God's true people, and put themselves on a

par with heathen in their mad rebellion. This word, as well as its

synonym c^mnVi, is without the article. It is not yet brought to view

that the revolt is absolutely universal, but only that it is one of vast

dimensions, one of whole nations, not of petty neighbourhoods or indi-

viduals. The particular fact to which it is applied, Acts 4 : 27, though

an instance of the hostility here referred to, does not exhaust it. — ^-nr.';,

fut. why ivill they go on to meditate, i. e. plan or plot. : pin vain, not

in the conception of the plotters, of course, but in reality and actual fact.

2. las^n^ are netting themselves, taking their stand of hostility, comp

1 Sam. 17 : 16. "pN-^aVs § 247, shows the universality of the rebellion,

and at the same time, as they are merely earthly kings, prepares for the

contrast to follow with ' him who sits in heaven.' The masses already

seen in revolt have the countenance and aid of their legitimately consti-

tuted authorities. t;"':r:"ii stands absolutely, the qualification being un-

derstood from the parallel clause. —^-ta'i from lo^ to lay a foundation

to spread a bed as a base or foundation to rest upon ; Niph. to spread a
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led for themselves, to lie down together upon a divan or oriental sofa, aa

was the custom for purposes of deliberation or consultation. The pre-

terite is used because this mutual consultation has already taken place,

and the resolve been formed, n'irr—Vy, even thoucrh in the intent of the

actors (as in the crucifixion) only against Christ, it was still against the

Lord. nn-'iTB, kings were anointed to symbolize the communication of

spiritual gifts. Hence ' the Lord's anointed,' 2 Sam. 24 : 6, is synony-

mous with ' king.' The king of Israel, by way of eminence, receives

the name Messiah, as anointed by the Spirit above measure.

?>. The language of the nations and their rulers abruptly introduced.

npn::
,
paragogic form, §97. 1, expresses strong resolve, we will, or

mutual exhortation, lei ns. They will submit to this slavery no longer,

•icni-isix: 8 22L 2. c.

4. While on the earth all is turmoil and confusion, in heaven tho

almighty object of this impotent hostility is perfectly serene, and derides

these vain attempts. Sja-i-', the posture of a king on his throne, indica-

tive of authority as well as of repose, pi^'i-;", §5L 2 ; the LXX and

Vulgate supply iKV from the next clause, knighs at them^ which is possi-

ble, but not necessary. It may better be taken absolutely, the laughter

indicating perfect security from threatened evil, comp. Job 5 : 22. —ayV

'

mocks or derides them ; by a strong figure God is represented as employ-

ing insulting gestun-s to indicate the absurdity of their attempt, and the

utter contempt in whicli he holds it and them.

5. Tx, not indefinitely, at some time, but then; after he has first

derided them, and allowed them for a while to make their impotent at-

tempts, he will then speak, "la.l":, not in thunder, but the words that

follow. : iicV-a" terrify, throw into consternation and confusion, used

of the rout of armies by a divinely inspired terror. The fright is pro-

duced by the announcement now to be made.

6. The words of God are introduced as abruptly as those of the na-

tions and their rulers had previously been, -r.si and, connects with a

thought suggested by what precedes ;
' You rebel against my anointed,

a?ic? / have established him king;' the pronoun is expressed on account

of this implied opposition, §243. 1. '•T^t.oi , not anoint^hvXpour out'va.

casting metals; hence constitute, estahUs' . 'sVa my king, ruling in my
name and by my authority. ~Vy, not over, to indicate the territory

ruled, but ^q^on, as the seat of empire, its centre and capital: those

who render the verb anoint, understand the place of anointing, -jvis

Zion, the eminence in the southwest of Jerusalem, where the palace and

stronghold of David were, and where the ark and tabernacle were placed

during his reign ; the place of God's manifested presence, consequently
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as well the residence of the earthly king. It is in later times, even

after the building of the temple, spoken of as the centre of the theocracy,

Moriah being regarded as a part of Zion, an additional summit of the

same mountain. Old Testament language is here employed as usual in

describing New Testament things. As Zion was the seat of the theoc-

racy, and the residence of its kings, Christ, in whom this kingdom is

perpetuated, is said to be established on Zion, though he never locally

sat on a throne there. We familiarly use " Zion " in like manner in re-

ligious language, without thinking of the locality so called. :''-i-p—>n

§ 256, my mountain of holiness, consecrated, hallowed by God's resi-

dence there.

7. ph ^8 § 42. 5, not in accordance 2oi(k nor y7i(o a decree, so as to

become a fixed law, but in reference to. ph is indefinite ; some connect it

with nin^ the decree of Jehovah, but the accents forbid. ^32 , God calls

Israel his son because he was the author of his national existence, and

regarded him with tender love ; the kings of David's line were also sons

of God, 2 Sam. 7 ; so were the angels. Job 38 : 7. But the expression

is here used in an emphatic sense, as appears from its being a ground

of universal empire, vs. 8. 9, and from the peculiar intimacy and rela-

tion to God shown in the words ' my king,' and in the rebellion being

directed alike against 'the Lord and his anointed.' We learn from

Heb. 1 : 5 that it involves community of nature with God. Di»-, the

point of time designated by this expression depends upon the date of

the decree referred to, and the determination of that will depend upon

the substance of the decree itself. If ' I have begotten thee' denotes

the eternal generation of the son, then the decree must date back from

all eternity. It seems more probable, however, that this j^hrase does

not denote the origin of the filial relation, but rather its solemn recogni-

tion, and is equivalent to ' I am thy father,' I this day declare myself

to be such. If this be so, it belongs to some point of time at which this

relation was thus prominently manifested. His resurrection is generally

assumed on the basis of Acts 13 : 33, Eom. 1 : 4, though the former pass-

age may refer to his being raised up or brought into being as a man

;

this relation was also publicly recognized by a voice from heaven at the

baptism and the transfiguration of Christ. Perhaps it is not necessary

to decide in favour of any one of these times and against the others, as

the point of time may be an ideal one, the coronation of Christ, his recog-

nition as the divinely constituted king, which was accomplished with in-

creasing distinctness at several different times. : 'T'pi"^^ § 150. 1 (p. 182).

8. On the ground of this relation of sonship he had a right tp

universal dominion. ':ir!^!j5 thy inheritance^ thy portion as my son
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y-N—'DSN ends of the earth, including all that is between them ; not the

extreme limits of the land, a sense which the expression never has. This

gift is suspended on his simply asking for it : that he had asked and ob-

tained it, appears from his being in fact possessed of universal sway,

against which the nations rebelled, and to which they are exhorted to

submit,

9. His power to punish refractory subjects, cv.iij from yyn to

break, LXX as if cv_-\r\ from nyn to feed or rule, 7rot/Aai/cts. Vr.na § 193. c,

sceptre of iron, the hardest of metals, expressing his power and severity.

-isii 'Vrs, easily, utterly and reraedilessly.

10. nn?^ and now, in these circumst«inces, seeing these things are

so. "Vi^rn be wise, prop, act wisely, § 79. 2. ^trsp § 35. 1, judges,

parallel to kings, since judging was a regal function, and the Hebrew

judges were supreme magistrates.

11. nic--£ with fear, religious awe ; not merely political subjection.

!)V"'ii' shout, in acknowledgment of the sovereign, or rejoice, as you have rea-

son with such a sovereign to rejoice and tremble too : not quake, a sense

which Gesenius and others attribute to the word, but which it never has.

12. ~-p"j;? kiss, an act of loyal homage, see on Gen. 41 : 40, comp.

1 Sam. 10 : 1 ; or of religious worship, 1 Kin. 19 : 18, Hos. 13: 2, Job

31 : 27. 12 §51. 3, Aramaeic for son, as in Simon ^or-Jonas. It oc-

curs three times in Prov. 31:2. Forms common in the other dialects,

but rare in Hebrew, are often used in ^^oetry. An additional motive in

this instance may have been to avoid the conjunction of like sounds, "ja

and -3. This is the only rendering consistent with the connection.

The LXX and Vulg. render Embrace instruction ; this gives false mean-

ings to both verb and noun. Symmachus and Jerome render -12 purely,

and resolve the figure of the verb, adorate pure. Others take -12 as an

adjective, kiss the 'pure one, or the chosen one. t]\ s-'. lie, the son, be angry ;

not Jehovah, which is more remote, and the son has the iron sceptre,

to dash in pieces, "^n^ fl-taxri, not perish on the way, as they are march-

ing against the anointed, without arriving at the capital ; nor lose the

way, wander from the right road of virtue and blessedness, hut perish as

to the way, comp. 1 : 6, find that your way leads to perdition, and you go

to perdition in and with it. 13J|k3 , not, when his wrath is kindled but a

little, but for his wrath will soon burn, is almost burning, or hypotheti-

cally, might easily burn. ; in ""oin § 255. 1, trust in him, though it is

sinful to trust in princes or in the son of man, a proof of his superhuman

nature. Some refer the suffix to Jehovah ; but that is too remote, and

only to be admitted, if Messiah could not properly be an object of religious

trust, or if the Psalmist could not have contemplated him in that light.
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PSALM III.

This Psalm is closely connected in subject with the preceding.

Psalm 1 exhibits the contrast between the righteous and the wicked in

their character and destiny. In Psalm 2 all nations are combined in

vain rebellion against God's constituted king, the Messiah. In Psalm 3

we find the same struggle on a smaller scale and in a preliminary form,

the wicked and causeless rebellion against David, the divinely appointed

head of tlie theocracy, and his assurance of protection.

1. The titles of the Psalms are of different sorts, sometimes contain-

ing merely musical directions, sometimes, as here, a statement of the

author and the occasion of the composition. These titles are doubtless en-

tirely reliable, for (1) they are part of the text, and are to be ascribed to

the authors of the several Psalms, there being the same external authority

for their genuineness and correctness as that of the Psalms themselves.

(2) Even if they were prefixed by others at a later time, their being

admitted and suftered to remain could only be accounted for on the as-

sumption of their correctness. (3) Nothing in the Psalms is inconsist-

ent with these inscriptions. T'ttta § 191. 5, occurs only in the titles of

the Psalms, and is prefixed to fifty-seven. The verb -\;zx is applied to

instrumental music, or to vocal with an instrumental accompaniment,

whence, like i/^aA/xo's from i/zaAAw, it denotes a composition designed for

instrumental performance, as nia;, which is also frequent in the titles of

Psalms, means one designed to be sung. -tt^V § 257, belongincf to Da-

vid, as its author. The occasion stated is icheii he fied from Absalom

his son ; and the language of the Psalm is quite in accordance with the

circumstances of that time. That the author was a monarch, may be

inferred (1) from the vast numbers of his opposers, ver. 6 ; (2) from his

pious prayer for the people as identified in fortunes with himself, ver. 8

;

and perhaps also (3) from his calling God ' his glory,' i. e. the source

of his official elevation and distinction. Hence it cannot be the effusion

of a godly man in a private station, surrounded by enemies. If then

the author was a king, he must have been either David or Solomon, as

these are the only two kings to whom Psalms are ever referred. It could

not have been Solomon, for it does not agree with the characteristics of

his reign, which was a peaceful one. If David was its author, it must,

from its tone, have been at one of the most perilous crises of his life.

Of these there were principally two, which miglit be thought of as fur-

nishing an occasion for such a psalm, the perse^'ution by Saul and the re-

volt of Absalom. That it could not be the former appears (1) from the

reference to former trials and persecutions, ver. 7, from which he had
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been delivered, which must include the hostility of Saul. (2) Zion was

not God's ' holy hill,' ver. 4, till David was king, and removed the ark

to that place ; no other mountain ever received that name. It cannot

mean Sinai, for often as this expression occurs in Scripture, and espe-

cially in the Psalms, it always means Zion : and help is always sought

from the present dwelling-place of God, not from the scene of a past

revelation. Kimchi fixes the moment of the Psalm when David and the

people went weeping, barefoot, and with the head covered, up mount

Olivet, 2 Sam. 15 : 30. Hengstenberg refers it to the evening of that

day; but if it is possible to determine its time precisely, this may more

naturally be the next morning after he had safely slept through that first

night of most immediate peril, ver. 5, and in this protection found a

pledge of future deliverance. The Psalm describes his peril, vs. 2. 3 ;

protector, vs. 4. 5 ; confidence, vs. 6. 7 ; and prayer, vs. 8. 9.

2. — -:: , exclamation, hov), the force of which may extend through

the verse, or only through the first clause, ""-s might be from -i?a as-

saulting me, but is usually taken from -i:s my adversaries. : ••hy oiap
, a

general expression, equivalent to 'enemies,' Deut. 28:7; here it refers

to rebels, insurgents.

3. £•'3"], these may be his enemies before spoken of, or false friends,

or disheartened followers, ^'^.py, not a mere periphrasis of the pronoun

me, for this periphrasis, though frequent in Arabic, is always emphati-

cally used in Hebrew, either where the life is in question, as Ps. 7 : 3,

* lest he rend my soul,' i. e. destroy my life. If it were so understood

here, the meaning would be

—

say of my life, there is no help for it in

God ; but since ^bsjs is fem. the following iV must refer, not to it, but to

the person himself. Or where the feelings are concerned, say so as to

aflFeet his feelings deeply, cut him to the heart ; this is the sense here.

The preposition may be rendered in reference to, as Gen. 20 : 13, Isa.

41 : 7, or perhaps better to. Although this was not addressed to him?

as is shown by the use of the third person in the next clause, it is yet

said to his soul, goes to his heart, ys § 258. I. hnjvj'; § 219. 2.

§ 196. I. If the ending have the sense of He directive, § 219. 1, there

is not to salvation for him, i. e., he cannot come to salvation. But as

this appears forced, it is better to regard the sense of the ending as

weakened or lost, as in nV'^V by night, also night. It is here used for

euphony, or at most as a poetic and emphatic form. d-'ri'^Na, God will

not help him because he is such a sinner, corap. 2 Sam. 16 : 7. 8, or

his condition is so desperate that even God cannot help him. Though

the former is doubtless to be included, yet the latter was abo in his

mind, iis is shown by the counter assertion of ver. 9, 'sahution b«>
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longs tc God,' he is able to save, and does save. : nVo occurs in the

Psalms seventy-one times, and three times in Habakkuk, chap. 3. It

has been variously explained. (1.) It is accented as though it belonged

to the preceding sentence : the Targum renders it V'?^^^ f^'"'
^^^'* / ^^

Aquila, dei; Symmaclms, ets tov alwva. This is now universally aban-

doned. (2.) It is regarded as a musical term. a. Some make it an ab-

breviation, e. g. '^•jri rihs-ch 2b return above singer, equivalent to da capo.

But this leaves too much to conjecture, and there is no evidence of such

abbreviations in Scripture. It is most probably derived either, h. from

nVo to be silent, rest, denoting a pause in the singing to be filled up by

the instruments, or c. from n'^a = *iVo to lift up, meaning elevation, loud

tone, i. e. forte, and intended as a direction to the orchestra to play

with new force while the singers are silent, or repeat the stanza just

sung. In spite of the double derivation and opposite sense deduced, it

amounts therefore to the same thing. As to the form of the word, some

regard it as imp. Kal with n paragog. in pause n'-o for nVo from nVq

:

others as a noun rVo with n^ parag. Though designed primarily for

musical direction, it stands related to the sense of the passage, as the

music was intended to conform to and express the sense. It occurs only

after an important sentiment, which is thus emphasized, and commonly

after some triumphant statement, which is thus celebrated and finds

expression.

4. But though men considered his situation desperate, it was not so ;

he had a helper and one who regarded his prayers, npx^ and thou, in

contrast with the conduct or the expectations of his enemies, lijs shield,

from -jift to p)rotect, a source of protection and defence. Gen. 15 : 1.

•nya, not only before him, but around him; the primary sense of the

preposition, according to Gesenius, is, close to me, on all sides of me
;

according to Hupfeld, between me and everything else. "'"I'ia? my glory

or honour, i. e. the source and permanent ground of it, comp. Ps. 27 : 1,

*the Lord is my light and my salvation :' not merely the one who wiP

now vindicate my honour by saving me from my enemies, but the origi

nal source of my honour, or regal dignity. As he has originally be

stowed this royal authority, he will not suffer me to be thus viclently

despoiled of it. j ""Wnt ^"""lici, grief bows the head, deliverance from sor-

row lifts it up again,

5. •'Vll? t^'6 immediate instrument of an action, instead of being pre-

ceded by a preposition, may be subordinated to the proper subject, either

in apposition with it, " my voice, vis.: I cry" or as an accusative, ^^ I as

to my voice cry." This is no pleonasm, but is equivalent to cry loudly.

K-ipN, habitual action, § 263. 4, as the English present, / cry. ""^ s'^,
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Vav conversive after a future does not make a preterite, but indicates a

consequent of the preceding verb, § 265. 6, and he hears me ; the fut.ira

in the same habitual sense as the preceding. Whenever I call, he heara

me, or answers me, not merely in the sense of listening or speaking, but

of granting the solicited and effectual aid.

6. God being thus his protector and helper, had already begun his

work of protection from the present peril, and he had perfect confidence

in him for the future, isx, the pronoun, when not necessary to perspi-

cuity, is always emphatic, § 243. 1, eve?i /, whose case men regard as

desperate, have been thus marvellously preserved. Ti^i'^ ^'«^^ ^^^^^ down

and slept, indicating his sense of security as well as his safety, iriia-'j^n

/ have awaked : some understand this of the past generally, God has

always protected me in the darkness and perils of the night, aud grant-

ed me slumber and safety, I can therefore trust him now. But it seems

better to explain it from existing circumstances and of a definite time,

the night after his flight. The culmination of his danger and hour of

his most extreme peril was, when Ahithophel counselled, 2 Sam. 17:1,

to pursue David with a large force that night and cut him off at once.

The failure of Absalom to adopt that advice, which was an answer (one

of those referred to in ver. 5) to David's prayer, 2 Sam 15 : 31, and the

consequent salvation of that night, was really the beginning of deliver-

ance from the entire danger. :i52ttD'] Jehovah will ever sustain me, fut.

in habitual sense, § 263. 4, sustains me, is my protector then, now and

always. The meaning is either, I was protected that night because God

is always my protector ; or, I had this sense of security because of my
consciousness that God always will sustain me.

7. Cheered not only by his knowledge that God is his protector in

the general, but by this particular instance of marked and surprising de-

liverance, he would not be afraid, however great his perils. Nys , here

and Ps. 27 : 1, followed by yq, commonly with a direct object, niaantt,

with allusion to sian, d-'b^, vs. 2. 3. c»^ i^eople in a collective sense, per-

sons ; or nation, the people, viz., Israel, the article omitted as it oflen is in

poetry, srs, not who have set themselves, since this verb is never used

in a reflexive or intransitive sense, but whom they, indef., referring to his

enemies, § 243. 2, have set against me. This is the language of calm

and quiet confidence rather than loud triumph ; hence there is no Selah

to dwell upon and celebrate it in jubilant strains of instrumental melody.

That this is the temper in which it is spoken is further shown by the

following prayer for the granting of a deliverance not yet accomplished.

8. Having such a helper and such confidence, he does not intermit

or discontinue prayer, but is enabled to pray with earnestness and hope.
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n^«j5 arise from seeming inaction and inattention to the case of tlie sup-

pliant ; assume an attitude of action, address thyself to my case. in^H

my God, expressive of a personal relation. —^, save me now by shaming

and destroying my enemies, for thou hast been my deliverer in previous

perils, r^rn thou hast smitten all my enemies as to the cheek, § 273. 2,

treated them with deserved contumely, and by an anticipation of the

following figure of beasts of prey, rendered them powerless by destroying

their weapon of attack. —^. Some interpreters have needlessly stum-

bled at the fact that he says all, though enemies were now surrounding

him. It is all his enemies on the former occasions to which he refers.

D-'i'iL-i, both the persecution of David by Saul and this revolt of Absalom

were characterized by opposition against the legitimate and divinely con-

stituted king. They were attempts to overthrow a divine ordinance, and

defeat what was of divine appointment. Accordingly, the godly among

the people were for David, and the ungodly against him. jn-^st;, broken

the teeth, as of wild beasts, destroyed their power of offence, thus render-

ing them harmless. Marg., see on 1 Sam. 17 : 45.

9. r-in-'V, belongs to him as its author and source; see on ver. 3.

ns!it^r! §215. 5. '"s.i , not a declaration, is vpon thy "people, but a

prayer, he upon thy people. Their special relation to God is indicated

by the use of the pronoun, and is the ground upon which the petition

rests. David here, as oft^n elsevrhere, solicits not only individual bless-

ings for himself, but rises from these to embrace in his petitions the

whole people of God, of whom he was the head, in whose behalf he was

so deeply interested, and whose welfare was so intimately connected with

his own. His petition, it has been suggested, embraces even that mis-

guided portion of the people, who were then in revolt.

PSALM IV.

This Psalm bears an external resemblance to Psalm 3 ; in length,

9 verses, in Selah at the end of the third and fifth verses, and in some

of its expressions, viz.: c-^sx d-'s*. ver. 7, comp. 3:3; "|^*n', ~2=te«

ver. 9, comp. 3 : 6. With this corresponds an inward resemblance in

the identity of situation. The Psalmist is surrounded by foes who would

rob him of his official dignity which he had by God's gracious choice, vs.

3. 4. So that it is probably to be referred to the same occasion, the re-

volt of Abcsalom. The absence of distinct mention of Absalom iuterposea

no objection any more than in the preceding psalm : that his adversa-

ries are addressed by the general term " sons of men," is readily ac*
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counted for, if Absalom is regarded as a tool in the hands of more de-

signing men rather than himself the leading spirit in the rebellion.

1. This title has relation to the musical performance of the Psalm

and its authorship, tm'.kh occurs 55 times in the Psalms, and once in

Hab. 3 : 19. In this last instance it stands at the end of a metrical

composition, but with that exception always at the beginning, and it is

invariably the first word of the title in which it occurs, except in Ps. 88 ;

belonging to the leader or chief musician, i. e. committed to him as the

one charged with its musical performance, nnrira not dependent on the

preceding participle, to the leader in tlte music of stringed instruments,

but a distinct direction respecting the mode of the performance of the

Psalm, ^viih stringed instruments.

The Psalmist utters,

1. ver. 2, a prayer to God for deliverance.

2. vs. 3-6, a warning to his enemies to desist from their vain and

wicked course, and to return to the true service of God, whom they were

opposing.

3. vs. 7-9, his own joy and confidence in God.

2. i;p-i2 ^~>x., either, my righteous God, an appeal to God as the

possessor and source of righteousness, and righteous in his dealings, and

as standing in an intimate relation to the Psalmist ; or, God of mg right-

eousness., vindicator of my righteous cause, as 'God of my life' means,

not my living God, but the author and preserver of my life, p-rs never

means simply 'salvation.' The first argument of his prayer is found in

the title applied to God, who, as a righteous Being, could not but favour

his servant and his righteous cause ; the next is found in God's past de-

liverances. "is£, the article is equivalent to an unemphatie possessive,

§ 245. 3. a, in my distress, or is generic, § 245. 5, in distress, na^nn^

not to be rendered as an imperative, which would require r conversive,

but as a preterite, and not probably as referring to some single definite

fact, but to the past generally; not 'thou deliveredst' at some well-

remembered time, but thou hast delivered in every previous trouble. It

mars the simplicity- of the Hebrew style to supply the relative, 'thou,

who hast delivered, etc' "'Jan. Though he appeals to God's righteous-

ness as the vindicator of his just cause, it is still only for grace or unde-

served favour that he sues.

3. tti-ix—'pa sons of men, i. e. 7nen, to whom he now turns from speak-

ing to God. God was his helper, his enemies were only men. Or, if

li-'N involves a tacit opposition to D"j8< nobles, men of high station, many
of whom were engaged on the side of Absalom in tbis revolt, nw—ly,
of time, how long, or degree, how far, to what extent, "'^ias oflScial
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dignity, not merely personal honour : it was the former of which the

conspirators sought to rob him, and which they aimed to bring to dis-

grace. The question extends through the verse, and is not confined to

its first clause, nrs . . .
pi-\ may either characterize their desijjn as vain

and deceptive, one which could not be accomplished, but would disap-

point their expectations ; or their measures and course of policy : they

sought to advance their aims by falsehood and unworthy deeds.

4. -iy., Vav is adversative, § 287. 1, yei know ; you are attempting

the overthrow of my royal authority, but know that it is of divine origin,

and cannot be overthrown. Or it may be copulative ; the previous verse

is dissuasive, as though he said, 'cease from your vain attempt and

know,' or recognize the truth of the divine right of David to rule. nVsn,

the roots nVs and n^9, though cognate, are not to be confounded. Some

would give this word the sense of nVb, ' to treat in a marvellous manner,'

and apply it to the great benefits granted to David, but its proper mean-

ing is to separate, select, distinguish. "f5)n § 185. 2, adj. derived from

lorj , which denotes, see on Isa. 40 : G, the love of God to man, or of man

to God, or to one another. It may have the passive sense of an object of

divine regard, or the active sense of jnous ; both may here be combined,

with special prominence to the former, though without excluding the

latter. That God had selected him and made him the recipient of so

great a benefit, ought to convince his foes that they cannot wrest it from

him.

5. !!Tin (1) be angry, so the LXX cited Eph. 4 : 26, ' be angry and

sin not:' be angry if you can do so without sin, but this, especially in

this case, in which it is directed against the Lord's anointed, being im-

possible, see to it that you do not sin by anger. (2) tremble before God

my protector and avenger, and in consequence avoid sinning longer by

your hostility to me. ']':n, not merely speak, but say, viz. : that you will

discontinue your sinful course, in your heart, in private meditation and

reflection. Dsa^i-^—Vy, not upon couches used as seats, or divans, i. e.

in their meeting for consultation, but upon your beds, in the night, which

upon the supposition of this being an evening psalm, was at hand, a time

favourable to still reflection and reconsideration of their course. v,2-i'i be

still, quietly reflect, ponder, or desist from your undertaking.

6. pm sacrifices of righteousness, not merely externally right, agree-

ing in number and character with the legal prescriptions, but oSered in

a righteous spirit, which alone could make them acceptable. However

profuse their sacrifices, while they continued in their present godless

undertaking, they were sacrifices of wickedness. An allusion possibly

to Absalom's pretext, 2 Sam. 15 : 7, etc. *ni:='? and trust, a second ex-
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hortation, trust in God, not in yourselves and your own powers; or,

after the analogy of ' do this and live,' the second verb may demote a

sequence of the first. Your present trust is presumptuous ; but offer the

sacrifices of righteousness, then you may trust in the Lord. The Psalm-

ist, in this address to his enemies, which, though in form directed to

them, was really designed for himself, reviews the two leading grounds

of his confidence that God would interfere on his behalf, (1) that the

royal dignity of which they would deprive him was God's gift to him ;

(2) that they were ungodly men, while he feared and trusted God.

7. c^2"2, men in general, or David's desponding followers. 13N"i:~"'»,

regarded by some as an idiomatic optative, like -jr."; ik
, that we might

see. More probably it is the language of despondency, the question im-

plying a negative answer; no one can show us good. To 'see good'

is to experience it ; comp. Luke 2 : 2G, ' see death.' ~~~\ = n-^-d , the

unusual orthography is perhaps designed to suggest an allusion to as,

comp. Ex. 17:15 lift itj) as a banner, display conspicuously, that we

may rally beneath it. There is here a combined allusion to two parts

of the sacerdotal blessing, ' the Lord lift up his face upon thee,' and ' the

Lord cause his face to shine.' The light of the countenance is a token

of favour. It was not outward good, but the Lord's favour, which the

Psalmist desired.

8. This light of God's countenance, in fact, the Psalmist already

possessed in the miust of his troubles, to such an extent that it gave him

more joy than others found in the greatest outward prosperity. nyK,

prep, in comparative sense. Ki-, suf. might refer to men in general,

as Ps. 65 : 10, and then the proverbial joy of harvest is intended. More

probably it relates to his foes in their times of abundance, which is

tacitly contrasted with David's own destitution. Corn and wine are

often combined to express agricultural products generally. ; na-i may
agree directly with the preceding nouns, or a relative may be supplied,

time of their corn and wine which abounded, or in which they abounded.

9. n"V"i-2, state of perfect safety or security, nothing to injure or

awaken apprehension. i"f7:, one act coincident in time with the other;

no protracted wakefulness from anxiety, but fall asleep immediately on

lying down. n-::V thou alone or dwell alone, not only separated from

all foes, but, as it was Israel's distinction. Num. 23 : 9, Deut. 33 : 28,

separated from other nations, enjoying special protection and peculiar

privileges.

15
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PSALM y.

1. This Psalm presents another phase of the same great conflict be-

tween the righteous and the wicked. The hostility which in Psalm 2

was directed against Messiah, and in Psalms 3 and 4 against the king

of the theocracy, his type and representative, is here in Psalm 5 ex-

pressed in terms applicable even to its humblest members, when the

objects of wicked persecution by deed or word. An external point of

connection with the two preceding Psalms is, that this is a morning

Psalm, ver. 4, following morning and evening Psalms ; aleo r.i-' npN •'s,

last verses of 4th and 5th Psalms. rriVTi!:^—Vn , a doubtful expression,

variously explained as denoting the musical instrument, vnio, i. e. to be

sung as an accompaniment to, the pipes or flutes ; the tune to the air or

tune of Nehilotli, which must then be the name of some well-known

melody, or a leading word in some composition associated with such a

melody; or the subject in reference to inheritances, i. e. the respective

lots or fortunes of the righteous and the wicked. LXX. vircp rrj'; KXrjpo-

vofj.ova-rj<;. Vulg. pro ea quae hereditatem consequitur. The Psalm con-

sists of two parts or stanzas, vs. 2-8 and vs. 9-13, each containing

a prayer, an argument, and an expression of confident assurance. These

divisions, though counterparts, are not, however, exactly equivalent ; the

second being an advance upon the first in every respect, and not a mere

repetition of it. The supplication uttered in general terms in the first

stanza, vs. 2-4, becomes in the second a specific prayer for protection

from enemies and for the removal of difficulties. The wicked, who are

spoken of generally in the first stanza, are seen in the second to be the

foes of the Psalmist, and their wickedness is described with more exact-

ness and detail. In the first stanza he anticipates protection and favour

for himself; in the second all the righteous are sharers in the benefit.

2. The ideas of this verse are very simple, but the words are all

poetic. ''7.'2N from "ittN or icn , the equivalent of which in prose is lan
;

5^?"'':.^" 5 most frequently found in poetry, answers to yet"; i'in occurs

only here and in Ps. 39 : 4 ; from the context there, and from an Arabic

analogy, Gesenius explains it to m&axi fervour, applied to the heat of in-

ward excitement or intense emotion ; more probably, however, iin = nan,

"which is used both of speech, and thought as inward speech addressed to

one's self; most frequently the latter, so here. Then inttN. as the more

general term, describing all he said to God in prayer, is divided into

inaudible, my thoughts, known to God only, and audible, the voice of my
cry, ver. 3. n:-B , both attend to and imderstand. The two imperatives
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of this verse and that in the next verse have the paragogic n § 98. 1,

converting them into earnest requests.

3. rta-irirr:, properly maAre attentive; its proper object is ' the ear,'

which is often exjiressed, and is here understood, "svi)^ V'^'p'^ voice of my
cry, i. e. my loud cry. The noun in every other place but this has a

feminine form, nyya, whence some have explained '•v'v as a Piel infln.

:

it is more usual, however, to assume the existence of a noun with the

corresponding masculine form yio. "'j^'s- The titles by which God is

addressed contain a plea for his being heard, expressing as they do the

character under which the Psalmist looked to him in this emergency.

My king, not only as the great providential and moral governor of the

•world, who would redress wrong and vindicate the right, but specially as

the immediate ruler of Israel, whose king he was in a peculiar sense. It

was one of his own people, one of his immediate subjects, who appealed

to him for protection and redress, which he surely would not withhold.

in'^Ni my God, expressing an intimate personal relation, —'••z for, not

causal, as though the hearing must necessarily follow because he prayed,

but explanatory of the circumstances under which the request is made.

I ask to be heard, for there is something to hear, I will pray. : V^srN T\''\k

to thee I ivill, perhaps also inclusive of the present, I do iiray, as opposed

to brooding sullenly over his grief, and to seeking relief from other

sources.

4. ip.a, time v^hen, § 274. 2. a, in the morning, as the first thing

in the day, showing his zeal and earnestness in it. This is a natural

and appropriate time for prayer, and has been employed for this purpose

among all nations. That it was so among the Jews appears from many

passages in the Psalms. It was specially recommended in their case as

the time of the morning sacrifice, which the people accompanied by the

spiritual oblation of praise. In later times it was stereotyped among the

canonical hours of prayer, of which mention is made in the New Testa-

ment, Acts 3 : 1. Perhaps it is here to be taken in a collective sense,

every morning, y^.siri , God would hear his voice, i. e. he would pray to

God, his voice would be directed to him. Others, with less probability,

take 'hear' in the sense of hear favourably, i. e. accept my prayer, grant

njy petition. It is then an expression, not of his own determination to

persevere in prayer, but of his confidence that his prayer would be speed-

ily answered ; Thou wilt, I trust, hear my prayer in the morning, as in

the morning I will arrange my prayer to thee ; as I pray early, so I con-

fidently hope thou wilt early grant my petition. ";>>*.? ^ot direct, but

arrange, net in order, something consisting of various parts ; its object

here is the words of his prayer. It contains also an allusion to the
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ritual service. This is the word technically used for several offices of the

sanctuary, e. g. arranging the lamps or providing them with wick and

oil, setting the shew-bread upon the table, and especially arranging the

wood upon the altar of burnt-offering, and arranging the parts of the

sacrifice upon it. This last was the first morning duty of the priest;

and corresponding to that is the sj^iritual oblation which the Psalmist

here pledges, and which could only be acceptable in connection with the

atonement which the morning lamb procured or typified, jnsusn, not

I will look up, as a gesture of prayer, but will watch, as the attitude of

expectation. The figure is that of a watchman stationed upon a look-

out to descry objects in the distance ; thus he would watch, expecting

an answer to his prayer. It would be the prayer of faith, not of indiffer-

ence or criminal unbelief. He has solicited gracious audience, declared

bis determination to pray, and expressed the hope and expectation of a

favourable answer ; but has not explicitly stated Avhat his petition is.

This is reserved until he comes to the beginning of the second stanza,

where it appears that he desired deliverance from the persecutions of

wicked enemies ; that this was already in his mind appears, however,

from the reason immediately assigned why he should be heard.

5. •<'£. He argues from God's holiness. I look confidently for an

answer, nssN, for thou art not a God that hast pleasure in wickedness.

He has not yet said what his petition was, he does not say in the verses

immediately succeeding that the wicked men whom he describes are his

foes ; he explains all this more fully in the next stanza. Now he only

urges that his prayer is of such a nature, that a God who hates sin and

will punish sinners, will surely grant it. 7517, verbal adjective with a

direct object, see on Gen. 42 : 18, Nah. 3:1; the corresponding verb 'a

sometimes followed by 2, and sometimes by a direct object, ^^na^ § 102.

2, in the brief language of poetry this verb takes a suffix, though the re-

lation is indirect, lodge with thee, be found in thy company, share that

regard which the according of hospitality, particularly in the east, in

volved. jyn masc. an evil person, or neut. evil; the latter aflFords a

more exact parallel to yc^,. God would seem to harbour sin if he toler-

ated it, or did not punish it.

6. iias^n^ sta7id before thee as judge, endure the test of thy tribunal,

or be suffered io continue in thy presence. 5 );«, nonentity, emptiness,

barren of all that is virtuous and good, and since this negative state im-

plies what is positively bad, iniquitt/.

7. ^SKB, since Jehovah hates sin, he will punish the sinner with de-

etruction. f-in^T § 254. 9. b. d"'»^, see on Nah. 3 : 1.

8. •'Jni- The connection indicated by Vav will depend upon the
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sense put upon tins verse. According to one view it is adversative ; evil

shall not dwell with thee, and thou wilt destroy the wicked, bvt I shall

in thy great mercy be permitted to enter thy house, to be thy guest, to

be on terms of friendship and familiarity with God. According to

another view it is copulative : thou wilt destroy ray wicked foes, and I

in consequence will enter thy house to praise thee for this deliverance.

To enter God's house may be spoken of as a token of familiarity and

friendship, or as intimating that new matter of praise and thanksgiving

would be afforded by granting him the deliverance for which he prays.

Vs""?] § 189. b. The tabernacle erected by David on Mount Zion, 2 Sam.

6:17, is the one particularly intended. The word strictly denotes the

sacred edifice as distinguished from the court ; the house of God includes

the court ; hence he speaks of entering God's house, but worshipping

toward the palace or temple. The temple or tabernacle proper none but

the priests could enter. The same distinction is preserved between Upov

and vads in the New Testament. ;'qnNn';B § 254. 9.

9. Beginning of the second stanza, -"rrj lead me, the word is pre-

vailingly used of divine guidance. rjrpTsa has been understood to de-

scribe that course or way in which he prays to be led ; thy righteousness^

i. e. that righteousness which thou requirest, or which thou givest, comp.

hiKaiocrvvrj Siov, Eom. 1 : 17. But why pray to be thus led ' on account

of his enemies?' Various answers have been returned to this question ;

as lest without this divine guidance my enemies should seduce or terrify

me into sin, or lest I should give them occasion to scoff by my inconsist-

encies, or to rejoice at the calamities which would befall me in conse-

quence of my transgressions, or lest I should be punished by being

delivered into their hands. But the context shows that the prayer is

not so much for spiritual steadfastness as for deliverance from hostile

machinations. ' Righteousness' is here the attribute of God. Lead me

in the exercise of thy righteousness, i. e. protect me from ray wicked

foes. This appeal to God's righteousness rather than his mercy, looks at

first sight like a claim to justification on the ground of his own merits.

But it is to be observed, (1) that it is not a justification in the sight of

God, which is in question, but in this controversy with his wicked ene-

mies, whose hostility was groundless and sinful. (2) The righteousness

of God, when spoken of in relation to his true people, always in the Old

Testament includes his mercy. His righteousness is his rectitude in

dealing with all according to their characters and relations. With the

wicked he stands simply upon a footing of law, and his righteousness

demands their punishment as their sins deserve. But the sins of the

pious are atoned for, and he has made to them rich promises of grace.
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so that bis rectitude now requires the fulfilment of these promises. It is

to this righteousness, of which his covenant faithfulness is an essential

part, that the Psalmist here, and the people of God generally under the

Old Testament, so confidently make their appeal, "'"i.n'it;- Gesenius as-

sumes a root -i";'i; , and makes this a Kal part. Others make it a Pi.

part, with » omitted from "ftia, to watch, lie in ivait, comp. § 93. e.

-iwin §4G, K'thibh n»in, K'ri -ic^n § 150. 1 (p. 181), as fut. in Prov.

4:25, n'l'i'^;. That the Hiphil form with ^ was not admitted by the

Masorites in this verb appears from their removing it in the only other

passage in which it occurs, Isa. 45 : 2 nanx (iit'iN), K'ri Ti:s. 5~3"i'!-

The Vulgate transposes the suffixes and reads, ' make my way straight

before thee.' Tht/ way is in this passage not the way which thou pre-

scribest, the path of duty : make this level before me, or easy to walk in.

It is rather the way in which thou leadest me ; the path of my life, not

of duty, but of destiny : make that providential course in which thou

leadest me a smooth and easy one, by removing obstructions, sufferings,

and trials.

10. •>'z . The reason of this appeal to God's righteousness against

his enemies ; for they are wicked and malignant. tn__ § 258. i, see on

Gen. 40:8. .n-'E2 §220. 1. c. The month, throat, Ps. 115:7, and

tongue, are spoken of as organs of speech, and tlieir inward j^urt ov heart

as the spring of what is outward. The singular suffix is distributive,

'mouth of each,' § 275. 6, or collective. —i^p , the (/rave is spoken of,

not as a pit endangering passers by, but as yawning to receive the dead,

destructive and insatiable, Prov. 30 : 16. : "(^""Vij^ tJiey make smooth their

tongue, use fair and flattering speeches, to cloak their mischievous designs.

11. ci"'t;srt, not in the sense of c-c-d or ca;; destroy ; ci-N means, to

be guilty, Hi. make guilty, cause them to be recognized as such, treat

them as such by inflicting deserved punishment. ^Vb'^, some render, let

them fall, or they shall certainly /a// from their counsels, as in Lat. spe

excidere, fail in their counsels, or their plans be frustrated; but there is

no proof that "ja Vss can be used in this sense. Better, let them fill, i. e.

perish, -,a in causal sense, ifi consequence of, by means of. ana, prep,

may have its local sense in, or its instrumental sense by.

12. 'S-.n § 255. 1. f[2 rejoice in thee, in their relation to thee and

in the blessings conser|uent upon it. : •:\'c-v . The name of God expresses

that which is known of him ; it is the sum of his manifested attributes.

13. —^3. The reason of their exultation. p^-2,indef. It may be

taken individually or collectively, nsus , the large shield, covering the

entire person, diflferent from -aa ; § 245. 5. d, as a shield protects, or as

with a shield, ^'is-i § 274 2.
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PSALM VI.

The idea is still that of the righteous persecuted by wicked enemiea

Some suppose that the condition depicted is that of sore and dangerous

disease ; others, that what is said of bodily suffering, ver. 3, is a figure for

inward distress occasioned by foes ; the correct view appears to be, that

the Psalmist is persecuted by foes, ver. 8, etc., which he regards as aa

evidence of the divine displeasure and rebuke for sin, ver. 2, and this is

the occasion of physical exliaustion and undermined health. This is the

first of the seven penitential Psalms, viz., 6, S2, 38, 51, 102, 130, 143.

The period in David's life when it was written cannot be determined.

1. n^rtt'in the eigJith or octave, a musical term of doubtful meaning ;

it has been conjectured to mean an instrument of eight strings, or to de-

note the tone or key of performance, perhaps the bass.

The Psalm consists of two parts :

(1) vs. 2-8, a prayer enforced by the misery of his condition.

(2) vs. 9—11, confidence in the divine protection and deliverance.

2. _':)2Ns—Vn, the prayer is not merely for mitigation, comp. Jer. 10:

24, as though the meaning were, rebuke not with the severity of anger,

but with the gentleness of love. He seeks the removal of the chastise-

ment which always proceeds from displeasure against sin. 'ih-'S-n , the

rebuke of God, not uttered in words, but shown by his dealings, the in-

flictions of his providence.

3. 'rsn § 141. 3. -D.^ ''i«N, 3 pers. Pual pret., / am one who has

drooped, § 279. a, or abbreviated from VVkn , either a verbal adj. or a

Pual part, with k omitted, § 93. e. The double accent being partly on

one word and partly on the other, connects them as if they were joined

by Makkeph. ''~v-? «''6 terrified, affected by my terror, lose their

strength and elasticity: 'bones' are spoken of as the -solid frame on

which the body rests.

4. 'wSii. Both body (^'s::!' ) and soul were affected by this terror.

7. I am already weary, and if matters ccmtinue so, I -will make my
bed swim. rh'>y—h'z:i all night, or every night. In Baer's edition of the

Psalms, from which the text is taken, Daghesh-forte is inserted in the

initial letter of a word, whenever the preceding word ends in the same

letter.

8. nif;'i'y refers to the dimness of the eye produced by physical ex-

haustion or mental suffering, oi-r;:, grief or indignation at treatment

so unjust.

9. Upon the utterance of his prayer the Psalmist receives an inward

assurance of divine protection and deliverance. =>-i'>5, their plans for hia
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destruction would be abortive, and might as well be abandoned. —^a, foi

God had heard and would save. Vii? voice of my weeping, i, e. my loud

weeping.

11. *tt;::5> ^^^y shall be brought to shame by the frustration of their

plans, '"^na^i, by a divine retaliation they shall suffer the very thing

which they have inflicted upon him, vs. 3. 4. sac^ , not in adverbial

sense, § 269. o, they shall he ashamed again, nor of an inward change,

they shall repent, but, they shall return, retreat, be driven back, their

assault repelled, or they obliged to desist from it.

PSALM VII.

This completes the first series of Psalms relating to the hostility of

the wicked against the righteous, by an impressive appeal to the future

and certain judgment of God.

1. li'^at; § 193. 2, is supposed by some to characterize the style of

composition, nv^ = nss to celebrate, hence ' a song,' or na© to stagger,

hence a song of intoxication or strong excitement, a wild and irregular

verse or measure, 'a dithyramb.' Or it may describe the subject ; ni»

to err, hence ' error,' either in a physical sense, i. e. relating to David's

wanderings, or, in a moral sense, transgression, i. e. relating to sin.

—i-a';—Vy , not ^ n^-—Vy concerning the affair of, i. e. concerning, but

concerning the words of. In vs. 4-6 the Psalmist clears himself of a

slanderous charge, f's, perhaps the real name of some adversary of

David, otherwise unknowi), one of those, it may be, who were perpetually

afresh poisoning the mind of Savd towards him. Some have suspected

that it is an enigmatical name of Saul himself, who might be called an

Ethiopian, from the blackness of his heart. The Psalm may be divided

as follows, viz.

:

(1) vs. 2-6, supplication and appeal to God.

(2) vs. 7-18, God's judgment on transgressors.

Each part is capable of subdivision : thus the first part,

vs. 2. 3, prayer for deliverance from extreme peril.

vs. 4-6, fortified by an asseveration of his innocence of what has

been falsely imputed to him.

The second part into three portions of four verses each

:

vs. 7-10, prayer for God's judgment,

vs. 11-14, confident assurance of it.

vs. 15-18, its actual infliction.

2. He pleads from his relation to God, and from his having in time
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past put his trust in him, that he may not be disappointed now. yittjin

denotes enlargement, positive salvation, V'lsn is negative, extrication

from peril : they are used interchangeably as poetic equivalents.

3. Argument from the extremity of his peril. The plural of the

preceding verse is here exchanged for the singular, which may be under-

stood collectively or distributively, or may be an individualization, re-

ferring to the most prominent and dangerous of his foes, viz. : Saul,

whose hostility alone made others formidable. 6)"]u^ rend as a lion, the

most formidable and savage beast of prey, viij son/, because the life was

the object of attack, p'-s crushing, breaking bones.

4. vs. i. 5 are conditional, and the apodosis is contained in ver. 6.

He is willing to abjure the divine aid, if he is as guilty as he is charged

with being. nxT may refer back to the title, ' the words of Gush,' or to

what follows, and is more fully explained in the next verse. : 'ssa in

my hands, as the instruments of action, if they are soiled by contact

with the pollution of crime ; as the hands of a murderer are said to be

stained with blood. Others suppose the ha,nds to be regarded as instru-

ments of seizure ; if there be plunder iniquitously taken in my hands as

evidence of robbery and injustice.

5. Connect y-i with TiVtti , not with •'ttVvi; 'him who treated me ill.'

ns*nsT, Eng. Ver. makes Vav adversative and the clause parenthetic.

More recent interpreters regard Vav as copulative, and render yVn to

spoil, a sense which nowhere else occurs in the verb, but is justified by

its derivative ns-'Vl-i spoils. There seems to be an allusion to the oppor-

tunities which David had of injuring Saul in the cave at Engedi and

wilderness of Ziph, but which he forbore to use ; and where, in exculpa-

ting himself to Saul, he referred to false accusations of this description,

I Sam. 24:9, 26: 19.

6. Cj';-)') § 00. 2. a. The future has a jussive sense, as is shown by

the following ais; and i^v"^. If guilty of these charges, he Mas willing to

renounce all claim upon the divine interposition, and to have permission

given to the enemy to pursue his soul, i. e. his life, with deadly intent,

and not only pursue, but overtake and trample it to the earth, oia"^-!,

complete, helpless, and contemptuous destruction, as of something vile

and worthless, 't'sss hotiour, personal, official, or both ; to bring this to

the dust is to degrade him by the loss of it. Or it may denote the more

Honourable and exalted part of his nature, and thus be equivalent to

'life' and ' soul :' and to bring it to the dust will then be to sink him

to the grave.

7. Having stated his case, he now appeals to God, the judge of all,

for his judgment. He prays that God's judgment on the world may be-
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gin, and that this particular portion of it, his own case, may be decided

without further delay. n«'p, see on 3 : 8. tiviri, either, lift up thy'

self, parallel to the preceding verb, or ascend the seat of judgment.

ni-aya, prep, in the midst of, and so because of or against. nn-y^

awake, as if from sleep and previous inattention or neglect, '^n unto

me, for my advantage, or a pregnant construction, § 272. 3, aivake and

turn to me. t:sr», not accusative of direction, 'unto the judgment

which thou hast commanded,' but the object of the verb, thou hast com,'

manded jiu1(/ment, either justice which God has required to be practised,

whence he is appealed to that he would now exercise the same, or rather

a judicial process which he has resolved upon and appointed a time for

executing.

8. Tiie judgment scene is depicted. m^."t congregation of nations,

i. e. all nations, either as spectators, or themselves to be judged. ST'lJyi

,

either, after the judgment is complete ascend again triumphantly to

heaven, or preparatory to the judgment resume the elevated judgment-

seat, here called the high place ; resume or return to it, because in suf-

fering iniquity to be unpunished, he appeared for a season to have for-

saken it.

9. He pleads from the necessary connection of God's universal work

of judgment with the dispensing of justice in his own case. God is to

judge, or judges, is the judge of nations ; judge me, do me justice.

: iVy , supply the relative, which is upon me, rests upon me, is possessed

by me. Others render, which is over me as a protection and defence,

or supply the substantive verb, ' let it be upon me according to my
righteousness.' This desire to be treated according to his righteousness

is not inconsistent with his supplications for divine mercy in the previous

Psalm and elsewhere. He was guiltless as regarded man, and especially

as regarded these existing charges and his existing foes, but not as re-

gardt'd God.

10. The object of this judgment for which he prays, is the destruc-

tion of sin, rather than of the persons of the wicked, except so far as this

is necessary to it, and the establishment and security of the righteous.

—itti';, trans, or intrans. and sn, subject or object; hence three con-

structions are possible. (1) may evil (i. e. their sin) destroy the wicked ;

(2) may he put an end to the evil of the wicked
; (3) may the evil of

the wicked cease. Smce God is addressed both before and after, the

last is to be preferred. "nh!i a righteous God tries, or is a trier of hearts

and reins. Or if the language of direct address is preserved in this

clause, ' thou, righteous God, art a trier, etc' or ' thou art a trier of

hearts and reins, a righteous God.' ' Hearts and reins ' denote the inte-
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nor nature and state of men, their inward cliaracter as well as theij

inward acts or exercises. This is an assertion not only of God's omnis

cience, that he is acquainted with what passes within men, but also of

his justice, that he will deal with them accordingly, like a trier of metala

who discriminates dross from gold.

11. The petition is followed by a confident expectation founded on

the divine justice. '3i» , God, who is elsewhere called a shield, i. e.

protection or defence, is here represented as sustaining the shield, pro-

viding for the defence of the Psalmist. My shield is upon God^ rests

upon him, is furnished or supported by him. The attribute ascribed to

God in the following words is the ground of the confidence just expressed,

12. t:i!"x- God jiidges, does justice to the rif///(eous, or, God is a

righteous judge, asj predicate, and Vn subject, God is angry every

day, or the former might qualify Vn, if the prose usage of this word be

insisted on, see on Nah. 1 : 2, and c^rjix be the subject. Go I is a God

who is angry every day.

13. 2!'.tt-' nV—CN if he, the wicked, shall not return, either inwardly

repent or turn back from his assault and persecution. As God is tho

subject both before and after, some make it so in this clause by convert-

ing nV cn into an asseveration. In an oath, see on Gen. 42 : 15, cn has

a negative sense, and nV dn an opposite or positive sense ; surely he luill

return, sharpen his sword, will again sharpen it, § 2G9. a.

14. c^]p_V-i":, not ardent in pursuit, persecutors, but he tvill make his ar-

rows to be burning, with allusion to the practice of hurling blazing darts.

15. He conceives mischief or harm to others and brings forth false-

hood, that which disappoints his expectations ; he ruins himself instead

of those against whom he is plotting.

IG. Figure from pits dug to entrap animals. :Vy-;'; he was making

or was about to make, fut. relative to the preceding preterite, § 263. 1.

17. Comp. Obad. ver. 15.

18. Praise for God's just judgment on. the wicked and his vindica-

tion of his servants. ni'Vy when used as a divine name does not receive

the article, § 246. 1.

PSALM VIII.

A devout meditation upon God's condescending grace to man as

shown in the rank assigned to him in the creation, and the dominion

granted to him over the world. The divine goodness to man, which it

is the aim of this Psalm to celebrate, is not to be estimated by his pres-

ent fallen condition, which is the fruit of his own sin, but by the gifts
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and honours with which he was crowned in his primitive estate. It is

man as God made him and designed him to be, who is here described,

primeval man, ideal man. This ideal, imperfectly exhibited in man as

he now is, finds full realization in Christ, of whom Adam was a type, and

to whom the terms of the Psalm are therefore applicable in a more ex-

alted sense than they were to him, Heb. 2 : G-9, 1 Cor. 15 : '27. It

shall hereafter be realized in all the people of God, who are to be re-

stored in the image of Christ, and made partakers of his dignity and

glory, and thus raised to a condition of which the primitive estate of man
was but the image and the type.

1. ri^mn, by some derived from w a loine-press, and thought to de-

note a style of music connected with the vintage ; by others from the

city of Gath, whence the instrument or tune so designated may have

been borrowed ; and by others still from ^i5 , in the sense of the music of

stringed instruments.

The Psalm recounts,

(1) vs. 2-4, the evidences of God's greatness, as preliminary to the

consideration of,

(2) vs. 5-10, his wonderful grace to man.

2. ii'STN § 201. 2, plur. suf., the Psalmist speaks not merely for him-

self as an individual, but for all the people of God, or for all men. ti«»,

the name of God, i. e. that w hich is known of him, the revelation which

he has made of himself, see on 1 Sam. 17 : 45, Ps. 5:11. nri § 132. 1.

This word has greatly embarrassed interpreters. Some make it 3 f. pret.

for n:n3 , as titt^ 2 Sam. 22 : 41 for nnns, which, viz. the earth, has given

thy glory above the heavens, i. e. has caused thy praises to reach the

skies. Others, as in all the other passages in which this form occurs,

imper. Avith n paragogic, which give even thy glory above the heavens,

make it still more conspicuous. But the connection seems to demand,

not a prayer for enhancing God's glory, but a declaration of its con-

Bpicuity and greatness. It seems better, therefore, to regard it as a Kal

infin. riDn for n:ri or nn, as rr;;- Gen. 46 : 3 for rin.':; § 148. 2, whose glory

is given, put v2)on the heavens, lit. the giving of whose glcry is, etc

The glory of God is displayed in the heavens, and his name is thus made

resplendent in all the earth.

3. This glory is so self-evidencing that babes may be trusted to de-

fend it against blaspheming foes, f's'^i?, not babes in the spiritual

sense, as opposed to the wise and prudent. Matt. 11 : 25, but young

children ; enough is palpable to them to constitute an irrefragable argu-

ment of God's greatness and glory, t^, out of the utterances of these

feeble advocates God has founded strength, constructed a power to still
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the proudest foes. In such a cause a child can confute the most learned

and subtle infidel. For ' strength ' the LXX substitute ' praise ; ' this

rendering is retained in Matt. 12:16 as substantially equivalent to the

original, inasmuch as the strength referred to consists in the conscious

or unconscious praises of infancy and childhood. The word tS?, how-

ever, does not properly mean ' praise,' though Gesenius incorrectly at-

tributes this meaning to it here and in a few other passages.

4. 'Tj-nrssN § 183. c, figure from human organs of construction.

hi' 8 247. ;nn:5i3 8 86. b (2 m. s.).
-/•r C t:it O \ /

5. na-jjJEn, God is said to visit men when he manifests himself to

them either in mercy or in judgment ; the former is here particularly

referred to. The future in this and the following verbs has its habit-

ual sense, § 263. 4, describing what God is constantly doing. The

sentence begun in the preceding verse extends through the first clause

of ver. 7.

6. irnshni § 265. a. tsrp denotes degree, a Utile ; in the ideal

application of this Psalm to Chiist it might also have its temporal sense,

a little tvhile, Heh. 2:7. 9. c^n5^N», for 'God' the LXX substitute
_

'
_ A- •.-.I"'

' angels,' which is retained Heb. 2 : 7, since the main idea is expressed

with sufficient accuracy. The Psalmist alludes to the fact that man was

made in the image of God.

7. hi, man was constituted the head of the material and animal

creation. But as applied to Christ, the ideal man, in whom and by

whom our lapsed nature is restored, these words obtain a higher than

their original sense, and ' all ' may be pressed to the widest possible ex-

tent of meaning, and embrace, as the apostle in commenting upon it ex-

plains, absolutely all things but God himself, 1 Cor. 15 : 27, Eph. 1 : 22,

Heb. 2 : 8.

8. This verse contains two poetic forms, np.s for -jNia, or as it is once

written, njs, and jin» for n"i» ; also one word of rare occurrence, D"'£^x,

equivalent in sense to the more usual and prosaic ipa . The enumera-

tion begins with the domestic animals as the most useful and the most

completely under human control, proceeds thence to wild beasts, and

thence to the inhabitants of the other elements, the birds of the air

above, the fish in the waters beneath.

9. nay cannot agree with 'an, but is a parallel and more comprehen-

sive expression.

10. This verse repeats the sentiment with which the Psalm began,

and of which a fresh proof has now been exhibited, God's name ren«

dered glorious by the frame of material nature is still more exalted and

ennobled by his condescending grace to man.
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PSALM XXII.

The basis of this Psalm is to be sought in the typical experience of

the Psalmist, the prophetic significance of which is herein developed.

David, though a true servant of God, was exposed to severe suftering

from the persecution of wicked men, was finally delivered, and in conse-

quence of this deliverance grateful homage was paid to God by him and

by others to whom this act of grace was made known. This was not an

anomalous experience, but a law of the kingdom of God, destined to be

verified not only in other instances like his own, but on a vastly greater

scale in One who should be the righteous sufferer -par excellence^ and

whose sufferings, coupled with his final extrication out of them, should

result in the offering of grateful praise to God from all mankind in every

age. Tiie extremity of the sufferings described, and especially the con-

sequences to follow upon their termination, are such as David could not,

by the most strained exaggeration, have imputed to his own case. It is

evident that he is speaking in the name of the Messiah, considered as

the ideal of righteous sufferers. The same thing appears from the adop-

tion of the first Avords of this Psalm by our Lord upon the cross, and

the application of its language to him in repeated instances in the New
Testament.

1. nn'^ri ri^-''x--Vy. Some suppose the hind nf the dawn to be the

name of a tune or of a song whose melody was to be used in singing this

Psalm ; others think it to be an enigmatical description of the subject,

' the hind ' perhaps a figure for persecuted innocence, with the ' dawn' of

a happier morning after a night of suffering and sorrow ; or, ' the hind

of the dawn ' may be a fanciful description of the breaking day, the first

branching beams as they struggle into view being compared to antlers.

The Psalm consists of three parts, viz.

:

vs. 2-11, prayer for deliverance enforced by the speaker's relation

to God.

vs. 12-22, by the greatness of the peril.

vs. 23-32, praise for deliverance and its blessed results.

2. •'Vk, see on Nah. 1 : 2. That God was his God was itself a plea

why he should be heard. r.-c\ § 231. 4. a. 'rpaTy , for which cra/SaxSavi,.

•iiri^^ao Matt. 27 : 46 is the Chaldee equivalent, p-nn may agree directly

with the subject of the preceding verb, or the interrogation may be re-

peated, ' why art thou /or, etc' i-iz': , coordinate with the preceding noun

and governed by the same preposition, -,» ; though others read, the words

of imj roaring are far § 275. 1 from my salvation, i. e. far from effecting

it ; and others still, ' my God, etc. etc.^ are the words of my roaring.
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4. li-n-p . Th3 God whom the sufferer addresses is holy, that is ac-

cording to the proper sense of the original expression, see on Isa. 40 : 25,

41 : 14, infinitely exalted and perfectly pure. He might, therefore, be

expected to possess both the ability and the disposition to save his op-

pressed servant. 2"i-n^ inhabiting, i. e. either dwelling among so as to

be surrounded by, or sitting enthroned upon tlie -prciises of Israel. These

praises imply attributes, to which he makes his urgent appeal.

5. Argument from God's past covenant faithfulness as shown to

those who were Messiah's fathers according to the flesh.

7. Mi'V.'^ri, despicable and helpless, liable to be crushed. Comp. Isa.

41: 14, 49:7, 53:3.

8. ">:;', these gestures of derision are expressly mentioned in the

narrative of the crucifixion, Mat. 27 : 39, Mark 15 : 29.

9. Vln, not the infin. for the pret. lie rolled, § 268. 1, as it is rendered

by the LXX, but the iniper. ro//, devolve thy cause upon Jehovah, com-

mit it to him, comp. Ps. 37 : 5, Prov. 16:3. A taunting and ironical

Buggestion made to the sufferer by the unfeeling beholders before de-

scribed, who then proceed to speak of him in the third person, §279.

The evangelist records the utterance at the cross of these identical ex-

pressions and others like them, Mat, 27 : 43. V£i7, the subject is Jeho-

vah, not the sufferer, since this verb is used to describe the feelings of

God toward men, but never those of men toward God.

10. —^3
. The taunt was just. They may well say, God has de-

lighted in me, for thy kind care was bestowed upon me from my birth.

^ns § 157. 1, iho^l art my breaking forth, i. e. the one who brought me
forth, ^rt-i:::^:, giving me ground for trust, before I was capable of its

conscious exercise, by thy gracious dealings with me.

11. '-N, this section of the Psalm closes, as it began, with the argu-

ment which has thus far been persistently pressed.

12. The second argument on which his petition is based, the proximity

of the danger, and his destitution of any other source of help. The sec-

ond '3 is coordinate with the first, and both are dependent on pn-ipi—Vn.

13—16. His enemies, who have him completely in their power, are

compared to bulls reared on the rich but solitary pastures of Bashan,

and to lions. The weakness verging on dissolution, to which they have

reduced him, is set forth under the emblems of water, and melted wax,

and dislocated bmes. The vigour and moisture of his frame is dried out,

it is dry as a potsherd, and his parched tongue cleaves to his jaws. It

has been suggested that the physical effects of crucifixion are here pre-

cisely described, the violent wrenching of the body, the extreme debility

and exhaustion, and the raging thirst, John 19:28. {'jrrrri, what
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\vas accomplished by liis murderous enemies was nevertheless, undei

another aspect, the act of God. The persecution has reached its last

stage ; thou ivilt, if this murderous treatment is allowed to proceed fur-

ther, 2^^(i(^c me to (he dust of death, i. e. the grave, bring me down to it

and place me there.

17. —IS
, the proof that he is, as he has just declared, at the very

point of death, •'i^is-'ivn § 275. 2 or § 277. """.ss lih' a lion they have

encircled or beset me as to my hands and my feet, § 271. 4, or as

we might say, 'hand and foot,' so that I can neither resist nor flee.

Dr. Alexander suggests as a point of comparison, " the infliction of sharp

wounds in those parts of the body, an idea common to the habits of the

lion and the usages of crucifixion." The explanation of 'nxs as a plur.

part, from n^s, which, though it does not occur elseM'here, might easily

mean to jnerce, see Gesenius Lexicon, involves the double anomaly of the

insertion of « § 156. 3, and the omission of D from the plural ending,

§199. b. An inconsiderable number of manuscripts read !;-ixs> or ^la
^ — IT T

they pierced. They appear to be confirmed by the LXX, Aquila, the

Syriac Peshito, and Jerome, who render this word as a veib, though

with some variety in the signification which they assign to it. The

Masora (according to Jacob ben Chayim, the learned editor of the Vene-

tian Eabbinical Bible, 1525) remarks that itns occurs twice in diflPeient
5 / • -; IT

senses, viz. : in Isa. 38 : 13, where it undoubtedly means as a lion, and

Ps. 22 : 17, where the K'ri has 'nxs , and the K'thibh f,-iN=). De Rossi
' • -: IT ' -:iT

(Variae Lectiones, vol. iv.), however, confesses that he could find no such

remark in any of the numerous copies which he possessed of the Masora.

On the whole, the reading with i, though adopted into the text, or at

least put on a par with the received reading by several able critics,

seems to have the overwhelming preponderance of critical authorities

against it.

18. n»n, not his bones but his foes. :"'a—9n-.i, see on Gen. 44 : 34,

gaze at me, feast themselves with the spectacle of my misery.

19. 'pj;!!?, in the sense of the unfinished present, § 263. 2, are

dividing, or proximate future, are about to divide, on the point of divid-

ing. They are so sure of the death of their victim as to be already

apportioning his garments amongst themselves. The exactness of its

fulfilment is testified by all four of the evangelists. Mat. 27 : 35, Mark

15 : 24, Luke 23 : 34, John 19: 23. 24. ^tas-Vsn, for Daghesh-forte

conjunctive, see on 6 : 7.

20. npiNi § 243. 1, the pronoun expressed on account of the empha-

sis of the opposition. They are acting thus, and therefore do not thou

refuse or delay thine aid.
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21. a'lh'K!, poetic individualization of deadly hostile weapons. "'•iEJ,

not merely me but my soul, i. e. my life, see on 3:2. ""t^tt from (he

hand, i. e. from the power of, see on Gen. 37 : 21. In this derived sense

of the phrase it is here joined with 'dog,' as in 1 Sam. 17 : 37 with

'lion' and 'bear.' Others think it to be an indication that under the

figure of 'dogs' men are intended. :''07"''7?5 shown by the parallel ex-

pression 'tEs to be an epithet of his life ; mi/ onhj one^ either as possess-

ing singular value, my darling, my most highly prized, or more strictly

the only life he possessed or could have ; or it may be 7ny lonely one, my
life deserted as it seems to be by God as well as men.

22. C"'5';; for cikn*',, by g 53. 3 ; and from the horns of the buffa-

loes thou hast ansivcred me, i. e. answered my prayer proceeding from

between their horns, or answered by delivering me from their horns,

§ 272. 3. Others, contrary to the accents, put a full stop after ' buffa-

loes,' connecting all that precedes with 'jy^'fir;. ; ";mi> , the deliverance

prayed for is granted. This sudden transition prepares the way for the

third and last division of the Psalm. The Psalmist sets forth the sever-

ity of Messiah's sufferings, but makes no exj^licit mention of his death.

The vicarious nature of these sufferings is not declared, nor the direct

connection which they have with the salvation of the world ; while stress

is chiefly laid upon the results effected by his exaltation from this ex-

tremity of woe. The view presented is of course a partial one, being

limited by the character of the type, which it is the province of the

Psalm to unfold. In the respects referred to it is supplemented by

Isa. 53.

23. y^ia declare thy name, i. e. recount the manifestations which

God has made of his glorious perfections, see on 5 : 11. It is here said

with special reference to the exhibition of his power and grace just made.

Quoted as the language of Messiah, Heb. 2:12.

25. vR^ § 92. c.

26. "riNtt from with thee, not merely respecting thee, but derived

from thee. : VNn'i ^ change of person, § 279.

27. ;^SN"'
,
partake of the sacrificial or eucharistic festival implied or

referred to in the last clause of the preceding verse, symbolizing com-

munion with God and all spiritual blessings, ih-;, by some supposed to

be the customary formula of benediction pronounced by the offerer of the

sacrifice upon those who partook with him of the festival ; which might

account for the change of person.

28. ^i-\2i\i remember the evidence now afforded of Jehovah's grace to

his suffering servant, or remember God himself, whom the heathen have

forgotten, 9 : 18. V'~!<'""'e2N, see on 2 : 8. ninssJtt-Va, the blessing thus

16
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wrought shall be co-extensive with that which it was promised Abraham

should be effected through his seed, Gren. 12:3.

29. All nations shall thus worship Jehovah, for they are rightfully

his. Comp. Obad. ver. 21. Vr^S the pronoun is often omitted even be-

fore participles, when the subject can be readily supplied from the con-

text, § 243. 1.

30. •?-»*, the figure of the sacrificial festival is continued. This

salvation shall not only extend to all nations, but to all classes; the fat

ones of the eai-tk, they who have a prosperous abundance, as well as

those who are perishing in abject destitution, goincf down to the dust,

the grave, and he who, § 285. 3, has not kept his sovl alive, though dying

or actually dead, he shall partake of this soul-reviving food, and shall

live.

31. These benefits shall further be shared by every age. y-T. seed,

the descendants of those just spoken of, or posterity in general. -i2d^ it

shall be related of the Lord to the next generation ; the LXX connect

the following !;xa^^ with this verse, y^vih. rj Ipxojj^f-vrj, but this is unneces-

sary. This rendering gives to the verb the same sense as in ver. 23,

and is to be preferred to it, posterity, shall he reckoned (a figure from the

census or ennjllment, as Ps. 87 : 6) taito or by the Lord to the genera-

tion, comp. Ps. 24 : 6, i. e. to the number of his true people.

32. iV'-is, the participle denotes a time contemporaneous with the

action of the preceding verb, § 266. 3, a people not now in existence,

but who shall then be born.

PSALM XLV.

Messiah is here presented as the ideal bridegroom. The typical

basis was probably aflforded by the marriage of Solomon to a foreign

princess, perhaps, as many have conjectured, to the daughter of Pharaoh,

king of Egypt. It cannot, however, be an ode composed in honour of

that marriage. This is forbidden by its position in the book of Psalms,

and its reception into the canon. A secular poem could find no place

there, and would be entirely without analogy. The royal bridegroom is

a divine person, ver. 7, to whom a universal reign, ver. 17, and endless

homage, ver. 18, are promised. Tyre, which was never subject to any

king of Israel, makes her submission to him, ver. 13. In addition to

one who is designated the queen, other virgins and kings' daughters, her

fellows, are upon the same occasion wedded to the king, vs. 9. 14. 15,

which is contrary to the usages of real life, though significant as an alle-

gory. Martial qualities are imputed to the king, vs. 3-5, and a line of
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royal ancestors, ver. 16 ; neither of which could be attributed to Solo

mon. Hence this Psalm has, from the earliest times, been regarded as

a mystic epithalamium, representing under a figure frequently employed

in both the Old and the New Testaments the union of the Lord and his

people, of Christ and his church. Its admission into the canon, it is

now generally confessed, proves that it was so understood at the time

the canon was formed. The Targum so expounds it. The application

of it to Christ, Heb. 1 : 8. 9, both implies that this view was then preva-

lent, and sets the seal of inspired authority upon it. Its messianic

character has been almost universally recognized by Christian interpre-

ters, and though denied by the unbelief of modern times in its repugnance

to admit predictions of Christ, no other satisfactory solution has been or

can be proposed.

1. D'^riia—Vy ^q:>on lilies, which some explain to mean, lily-shaped

instruments; others, a tune bearing that name, or associated with a song

so called ; others, an enigmatical description of the subject, ' lilies ' being

a figure for beautiful women, Sol. Song, 2 : 2. nnp—vaV belonging to (he

sons of Korah, a Levitical family, employed with otliers by the appoint-

ment of David ' in the service of song in tlie house of the Lord,' 1 Chron.

6 : 16. 22 (Eng. Ver. vs. 31. 37), 2 Chron. 20 : 19. It belonged to them,

probably, in the sense of being committed to them for musical perform-

ance, though others think that it was composed by them. V-^Eci , an in-

structive or didactic Psalm ; this title would only be appropriate upon

the allegorical interpretation, and may have been prefixed with the view

of suggesting at the outset that this is not a mere marriage ode, and of

leading the reader to seek for a deeper meaning. ; n-ii-t'i lovely women,

though some give to the fem, plur. a neuter sense, lovely things, or an

abstract, § 201. 1. a, love.

After an introduction, ver. 2, declaring the Psalmist's interest in his

exalted theme, follow,

(1) vs. 3-10, the praises of the king.

(2) vs. 11-16, the queen and the wedding festivities.

(3) vs. 17. 18, conclusion.

In (1) and (3) the king is addressed ; in (2) the queen.

2. ta^ is governed by «-hn , not by -iij:.n , which is forbidden by the

accents, -i^.x may govern '^jya, or it may stand absolutely, / am, say-

ing : my works are or let them be for the king, or respecting the king,

jj^ttV § 247. "av my tongue is, or may it be the pen, etc., i. e. rapidly

record the language of my thoughts.

3. ii"'s;;s?; might appear to be formed by the reduplication of the first

two radicals, and so it is in fact frequently explained. This would,
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however, be entirely anomalous and without analogy. On the othei

hand, there are instances both in verbs, § 92. a, and nouns, § 188, of the

reduplication of the last two radicals, e. g. "ifinrts, ^ssen. A like

formation from ns^ = -2;§lG8, would yield na^s"', comp. the related

adjective n-'Ens"; , The first Yodh then receives Kamets Ilhatuph as the

vowel of the passive reduplicated species, § 93. a, and the second Yodh a

pretonic Kamets, § 64. 2, lest in its weakness its sound might be entirely

lost. The ascription of superhuman beauty to an earthly monarch would

be gross flattery. ^\-!"ri:aB § 199. d, grace, which has the same two-

fold sense in Hebrew as in English of favour and beauty, is predicated

of the lips not as a feature of the face but as an organ of speech. The

reference is to ' the gracious words which proceeded out of his mouth,'

Luke 4 : 22. "j.""?? cannot mean because, propterea quod, but must

mean therefore. This is by some attenuated to the declaration that his

more than human beauty and his grace of speech indicate that God has

blessed him, and that forever; a slender basis, it must be confessed, for

so grand a conclusion, if external form and the charms of eloquence are

intended. But even thus the everlasting blessing implies the unending

life of its recipient ; he must consequently be more than mortal man.

If, however, the particle be allowed its proper force, ' therefore ' denotes

not an index merely, but the ground. And as physical beauty and per-

suasive speech can be no ground for the bestowment of the divine bless-

ing, this is an evidence of the allegorical character of the description.

They must represent spiritual qualities, the beauty of holiness and words

of heavenly grace and truth.

4. The conquests by which his empire is extended, are set forth not

in a bald, prosaic descriptirm, but more poetically, by summoning him to

do what he actually will perform. He is bidden to gird his sword upon

his thigh, i. e. to prepare for martial deeds, and at the same time to gird

on, as though constituting the garment with which he is invested, his

glory and his majesty, terms vvhich are repeatedly combined elsewhere

to denote the divine dignity, Ps. 96 : 6, as well as the splendour of a

divinely bestowed royalty, Ps. 21:6.

5- 'Jj"'^?,^ § 274. 2. e, in the royal dignity thus securely girt about

him he should press on to valiant deeds and victories. nV:: , either pass

on, 2}ress through, or prosper ; if the latter, it will qualify the following

verb, § 269. a. a?"}, either in the military chariot or on the war horse,

Hab. 3 : 8, Eev. 19:11. nttx^ § 205. b, for the sake of truth and meek-

ness and righteousness, i. e. in vindication of those who possess these

qualities or represent these principles, or else on account of his own pos-

session of these attributes, '^"lin"!, the right hand is personified and
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represented as planning and achieving what is accomplished by means

of it : let it show thee what it can do. nisj^-j § 266. 1.

6. yik depends on C":<i5'i;, the intervening words forming a paren-

thesis. ;T|V?.~j the same who is addressed, but here reverentially spoken

of in the third person, see on Gen. 41 : 13.

7. ^^xo3 § 221. 3. a. The natural and obvious rendering of these

words, found in all the ancient versions, and sanctioned by the authority

of the New Test., Heb. 1 : 8, is, thi/ throne, God, is forever and ever.

As the divine nature of Messiah is either taught or implied in other pas-

sages both of the Psalms and of the prophets, it can create no difficulty

that he is here addressed as God. At any rate, this evident sense of

the words cannot be set aside by such forced and rare, if not impossible

constructions as, thy throne of God, i. e. divinely bestowed or estab-

lished, § 256. b, or thij throne is the throne of God.

8. •^jn'-^"'?? ^11 allusion to the practice of anointing the body, particu-

larly on festive occasions. To anoint with the oil of gladness is to make

superlatively glad, ctisn might be a vocative, as in ver. 7, but it seems

better to make it the subject of the preceding verb. : 'rj^atl'? thy fellows

in regal dignity, i. e. other kings. The peculiar joy granted to him

above others is in part, at least, that which belongs to the imposing

nuptials about to be described.

9. na all thy garments are myrrh, etc., so filled with these perfumes

that they appear to consist of them, yl;
,
palaces of ivory, the rooms of

which were wainscoted or adorned with ivory, comp. 1 Kin. 22 : 39,

Am. 3 : 15. -sn § 199. b, is by some thought to be an abbreviated plural

for t^aa strinyed instruments have gladdened thee ; but as the existence

of such a form of the plural is, to say the least, extremely doubtful, it is

better to regard it as a prolonged form of the prep. -,a emphatically re-

peated after the noun, comp. Isa. 59 : 18, from ivory palaces, from them,

I say. The subject of the following verb will then be indefinite, § 243, 2.

All kinds of delights were provided in these sumptuous palaces for this

festive occasion.

10. The queen is in the allegory the church or chosen people ; the

kings' daughters are representatives of their several nations, "rj-r.-n-ia

§14. a, §24. b. rnas, not merely stands but is placed at thy right

hand, this being the post of honour.

11. The Psalmist has thus far been occupied with the king, his

character and greatness, and his part in these grand festivities. He
now turns to the queen, and reverting to the time immediately preceding

the marriage which is already presupposed, ver. 10, finds her still in her

father's house, awaiting the nuptial procession, and directs to her some
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preliminary counsels, vs. 10-13. ri_2 , a familiar form of address adopted

by seniors, Kuth 2:8, or by teachers and advisers. Mat. 9 : 22.

12. isri';! and let the king desire^ equivalent to, so that he may de-

sire. tj^pN § 201. 2, comp. Gen. 39 : 2. """'''.riPicni § 176. 1, denotes

prostration, either in token of respect or of religious worship, and is

hence particularly appropriate in describing the homage to be paid to

this divine bridegroom.

13. -li—nsi, not a vocative, daughter of Tyre, as some have ren-

dered it, on the hypothesis that the Psalm celebrates the marriage of

Solomon with a Tyrian princess, or still more extravagant and incredi-

ble, that of Ahab with Jezebel, who was of the royal house of Zidon,

1 Kin. 16 : 31. Daughter of Tyre, like daughter of Zion, daughter of

Babylon, daughter of Egypt, is a personification of its inhabitants, and

is here the subject of the following verb which agrees with it as a col-

lective in the plural, § 275. 2 ; the same verb is to be supplied to '•yav

.

Tyre is singled out on account of its wealth and commercial prosperity,

with allusion to which ' the rich of the people,' i. e. the richest § 254.

2. a of every nation, zv , in the same wide, indefinite sense as Isa. 42 : 6.

14. nx;-:3 ivithin, i. e. in her father's palace, and ready for the pro-

cession which is to convey her to the house of the bridegroom.

15. To add to the significance of the allegory the usages of real life

are here departed from, and the virgin companions of the bride, identical

with the kings' daughters, ver. 10, are themselves also conducted to the

king precisely as the bride was. They too are wedded to him, signify-

ing that Gentile nations shall be with Israel, and like Israel espoused to

Messiah, and share the blessings of his love and favour. ih'.Kp-iV, for

sense of prep, see on Gen. 2 : 18. :TiV § 65. n, suf. is masc. referring to

the king.

17. His sons shall replace or eclipse his ancestors, be kings as they

had been, and more illustrious, inasmuch as he would partition his wide

empire among them, comp. 2 Sam. 8:18, 1 Kin. 4 : 7, 2 Chron. 11 : 28.

t-j'^Nr—Vi2, not in all the land, but in all the earth, as appears from the

subjugation, ver. 6, and homage, ver. 18, of the nations, and the sub-

mission of Tyre, ver. 13.

18. The church, in whose name the Psalmist speaks, shall render

everlasting praise to the king, in which the nations shall join. ,s—Vs

therefore, stimulated by the praise of the church, or referring back to the

previous contents of the Psalm, which are also the ground of the pledge

given in the preceding clause.
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PSALM LXXII.

Messiah as the ideal Solomon. The reign of the foimer is depicted

in features drawn from the latter, but freed from all imperfection and

limitation, extended over all the earth and reaching through all time.

Its universality and unending duration absolutely preclude any other

subject. It could not, by the most strained exaggeration, be applied to

Solomon himself, either in the way of description or of hopes indulged

and supplications offered on his behalf. He neither ruled the whole

world, nor cherished any expectation of doing so. This kingdom is de-

scribed in its equity, vs. 1-4, perpetuity and everlasting consequences,

vs. 5-7, universality, vs. 8-11, protection of the needy and defenceless,

vs. 12-15, prosperity and renown, vs. 16. 17. The Psalm is concluded

or followed by a doxology, vs. 18. 19, and a subscription, ver. 20.

1. nttjcV, prep, as in tj-sV 3 : 1, 5y Solomon, lit. 'belonging to Solo-

mon' as its author, 'q-ts-rx:, not thy rights or prerogatives, but thy

judgments, judicial decisions, and this not merely as precedents for his

guidance, but make thy infallible decisions his, give to his administration

the perfection of thine. -,p is in form a prayer ; but as the Psalmist asks

for that which he knows will certainly be granted, it is equivalent to a

prediction with the added force of an earnest desire for its accomplish-

ment. ;?iVi:—ir's g 247, tlie kinr/^s son, is the same as the king of the first

clause, who is thus declared to be of royal descent.

2. '^2'^, the form of petition is exchanged for that of confident asser-

tion, ti'^'i?! thf/ afflicted ones, either equivalent to thy people, who are

characteristically sufferers, or distinguishing those amongst them who

are in a peculiarly suffering condition, inasmuch as God is the especial

patron of such, and under a less beneficent and impartial government

they would be exposed to injustice and oppression. :t;st5:2 in the exer-

cise oi justice.

3. This equal government shall be productive of peace, which is rep-

resented as springing up from the soil, borne by the mountains and hills,

which fitly represent the country as its prominent features and consti-

tuting so considerable a portion of the whole. The fertility of the hills

of ancient Palestine, which were terraced and cultivated to their sum-

mits, adds to the beauty and appositeness of the figure. IKS'; belongs to

both clauses of the verse, and is qualified by : np-aa § 22. a (5), which

shows the mode of the production ; this harvest of peace, in its wide

sense of welfare and prosperity as well as freedom from strife and war, is

brought forth by righteousness.
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4. ts38;^ judge, do justice to. !"'':?« ^pS. sons of the needy, no!

merely poor, but born in poverty, and therefore without rich and influ-

ential friends.

5. tjiN"}"'^'; , suf. refers to God, who is addressed ver. 1, while the king

is spoken of throughout in the third person. The unending prevalence

of piety shall be the result of this righteous reign, of course implying the

perpetuity of the reign itself. t-K^-oy with the sun, as long as it exists,

comp. Dan. 3 : 33. ^ith-t before the moon, as long as it is present and

shines upon them, tc--^ -i-,-:, an idiomatic phrase, which occurs like-

wise 102:25, Is. 51 : 8, denoting perpetual duration, whether it is to

be explained as an emphatic repetition, like -{- -v: Ex. 3 : 15, Prov. 27 :

24, or the more usual -i-,ni i^- § 280. 2 and a, generation upon genera-

tions, or as in the construct relation, generation of generations, a super-

lative combination, § 254. 2. a, like king of kings, servant of servartts,

a period embracing all generations within itself, or beside which ordinary

generations are insignificant.

6. Figure denoting beneficent influence.

8. The extent of his dominion. It is the kingdom of Solomon ex-

panded to the dimensions of the earth itself. The language here used

takes its shape from the bounds assigned to the promised land, Ex. 23 :

31, omitting its limitations. ' From the Red sea even unto the sea of

the Philistines ' becomes ' from sea to sea,' i. e. from ocean to ocean, from

side to side of the sea-surrounded continents. ' From the desert unto

the river' becomes 'from the river unto the ends of the earth,' i. e.

from the Euphrates in loth directions to the utmost limits of the world.

'in-i'i § 172. 4, let him have dominion, or mag he have dominion, either

an authoritative proclamation or a return to the form of petition with

which the Psalm began, see on ver. 1.

9. To this universal submission there shall be no exception. Even

c*»s, rude and barbarous tribes, shall own his sway. ;'2~.'~?
'->r' ^S^^^

of complete prostration, suggesting too, perhaps, that in them is realized

the doom of the serpent and his seed, Gen. 3 : 14.

10. He shall receive tribute from the most distant and wealthy mon-

archs. t3^»Ni , see on Isa. 40 : 15. ^s'^-j;, the same phrase is used of the

payment of tribute, 2 Kin. 17 : 3 ; the same verb with ^^tt;^^, which here

stands in the parallel clausL^, in Ezek. 27 : 15. Some have thought that

the verb suggests the notion of the repeated payments exacted from vas-

sals, who are required to re/urn with it again and again ; more probably

it implies a return or compensation for benefits received, ns'j 1 Kin. 10:1.

11. — flinni:";'!, see on 45 : 12.

12. —''3. The homage tlus yielded to him by every nation, is due
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to bis character as a ruler. They shall serve him because, etc. "Vk*

§ 285. 3.

14. ijj."'.';') § 147. 4, their blood shall be precious, he sets a high value

upon their life and will not suflFer it to be destroyed, comp. 116 : 15,

1 Sam. 26 : 21, 2 Kin. 1 : 13. 14.

15. 'n^'i, the subject of this and of the following verbs is the ran-

somed poor of the preceding verses taken distributively, § 275. 6 ; and

let him live and he will give to him, his Redeemer and King, of the gold

of Sheba in acknowledgment of the favour shown him, and in token of

subjection to his sway, and he shall pray for him for the increase of his

glory and the advancement of his cause and kingdom. The jussive

form has here a conditional force, as surely as he lives he will do this.

Others make Messiah the subject of some or all the verbs in this verse.

16. Its prosperity set forth under the figure of the unexampled mul-

tiplication of the products of the earth. Let there be a handful of grain

in the earth or land, on the top of mountains even, in spots least favour-

able for its cultivation and growth, and it shall produce a harvest that

shall wave and rustle in the breeze like the cedars of Lebanon, ^r:';, the

jussive, as in ver. 15, is conditional. ~mb2, some render abundance.

A like rapid increase of its inhabitants. -i^V'c the city, the abode of

men, comp. Num. 24 : 19.

17. in';, apoc. fut. see on ver. 8. ";-:V, see on ver. 5. -,'31 K'ri,

V?;; K'thibh. s'.s-isri';-; § 35. 1, bless Ihemscloes by him, the richest bless-

ings shall be his, so that men can desire nothing higher for themselves

or others than to be like him, Gen. 48 : 20, or be blessed in him, i. e. in

virtue of their union to him or connection with him.

18. According to the prevalent opinion this doxology, however ap-

propriate after so enraptured a prospect of the glorious future, is not a

part of the Psalm itself, but marks the close of the second division or

book of Psalms, each of which ends in like manner, 41:14, 89 : 53,

106 : 48 ; Ps. 150, the conclusion of the whole, is itself an extended

doxology.

19. V~Ni7~Vs-n.K § 271. a, the sentence is taken from Num. 14 : 21.

20. !iV3 § 93. a. Appended to this Psalm these words might mean,

* This sums up all that my father David desired and prayed for.' But such

a subscription sounds strangely at the end of a Psalm written by another

than David himself; and particularly as it follows instead of preceding

the doxology, it may more naturally be thought to refer in like manner to

the books or divisions of the Psalter. The Psalms (nnVsn prayers, hence

psalms which consist largely of supplications, comp. 17 : 1, 86 : 1, 102 : 1,

Hab 3 : 1) o/ David the son of Jesse are ended. The Psalms of the
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two preceding books, Ps. 1-41, 42-72, are with few exceptions thosa

of David ; the three books that follow, Ps. 73-89, 90-106, 107-150,

contain few that are ascribed to him. In a general sense, therefore, this

is the point of transition from the Psalms of David to those of other in-

spired singers. Some have doubtfully conjectured that this marks the

end of an original collection of the Psalms, to which the name of ' the

Psalms of David ' was given, because they were mainly written by him,

just as the entire book in its present compass is frequently so denomi-

nated for the same reason ; and that the remaining portion of the collec-

tion was incorporated with it at a subsequent period. The book of

Proverbs affords an instance of such an enlargement, see Prov. 25 : 1, as

this hypothesis supposes in the Psalter.

PSALM ex.

Messiah, the ideal Melchizedek, at once king and priest by express

divine appointment ; his sway is resistless and his priesthood perpetual.

That the subject can be no other than the Messiah is evident, since by

the established regulations of the Jewish economy the regal and sacer-

dotal offices were preserved distinct, the one being hereditary in the

family of David, and the other in that of Aaron. Saul lost the kingdom

for presuming to offer sacrifice, 1 Sam. 13 : 9 ff, and Uzziah was smitten

with leprosy for venturing into the temple to burn incense, 2 Chron. 26

:

16 ff. Only he, in whom all the types centre, could be a priest upon his

throne, Zech. 6:13. The messianic character of this Psalm is abun

dantly declared in the New Testament. Our Lord, in argument with

the Pharisees, Mat. 22 : 43. 44, Mark 12:30, Luke 20 : 42. 43, sanc-

tions this exposition of it, as well as its composition by David, and im-

plies that these were universally acknowledged. Ver. 1 is quoted of

Christ, Acts 2 : 34. 35, 1 Cor. 15 ; 25, Heb. 1 : 13, 10 : 12. 13, and is the

basis of all those passages which speak of his sitting at the right hand of

God, Mat. 26 : 64, Mark 16 : 19, Acts 7 : 55, Rom. 8 : 34, Eph. 1 : 20,

Col. 3 : ] , Heb. 1 : 3, 8 : 1, 12 : 2, 1 Pet. 3 : 22. Ver. 4 is quoted of him

Heb. 5:6, 7 : 17. 21, and is explained at large in ch. 7 of this Epistle.

1. ''V''x^, David's calling Christ his Lord implies the mysterious con-

stitution of his person, Mat. 22 : 45. ity , session at the right hand of

God is equivalent to sitting with him on his throne, Rev. 3:21, and

implies association with God in supreme dominion. —is. From this

passage taken singly it might be doubtful whether this particle is to bo

understood exclusively or inclusively, as Gen. 28 : 15, Ps. 112 : 8, that
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is to say, whether the session at God's right hand, -which is to continue

until the subjugation of all foes, shall then cease, or shall be perpetual,

being thenceforward freed even from the semblance of opposition. From

the exposition of the apostle, 1 Cor. 15 : 24-28, however, we learn that

•while the Messiah is to have an everlasting kingdom, as the prophets

unanimously testify, his session at the right hand of God is subject to

the limitation here affixed to it. The delegation of universal authority

to the Messiah is to last until the purposes of his administration are

complete, but no longer. After his people are all redeemed, and his foes

all subdued, he shall, in his capacity as Messiah, have no further occa-

sion to retain the control of the universe, but shall deliver it up unto his

Father. Thenceforward he shall hold simply his headship over his own

people, and God shall be all in all as before the mediatorial reign began.

DTH, figure of complete subjugation, comp. 1 Kin. 5 : 17 (Eng, Ver. 3),

Josh. 10 : 24.

2. rrtjtt the rod, as an instrument of chastisement, or as others sup-

pose, in the sense of tsauj ' sceptre,' though nt;» has this meaning nowhere

else, of thy strength, not thy strong rod, but the rod or sceptre of thy

strength, the symbol of it, or that by which thy strength is displayed.

tht-^ send forth on its errand of judgment from Zion the centre and seat

of the theocracy; others, stretch forth, as 1 Sam. 14:27. n^n, the

command implies that there is nothing to prevent his doing as he is

enjoined.

3. The instruments of his victories, rhia thy people are free-will

offerings, voluntarily offer themselves to the service of their king in his

conflict with his foes, comp. the use of the cognate verb, Judg. 5:2. 9.

':jV;r] day of thy poxver, when it is exerted, or of thy host, the marshal-

ling of thy forces, i'-jj—in-ira in ornaments of holiness, adorned with

sacred vestments ; not equipped as ordinary warriors, but in sacerdotal

robes, since they are a kingdom of priests, Ex. 19:6, and it is not by

carnal weapons that they prevail, comp. 2 Chron. 20:21. 22, where

t-np-nn-i-V has the same sense as the phrase here used (V as in nirj^-iV

Ps. 45: 15). Bri-js from the womb of morning, from which the dew
is poetically represented as born; others take the prep, in its compara-

tive sense, § 260, more than the womb. t^rriftV:, in the only other pas-

sage in which this word occurs, Eccles. 11:9. 10, it denotes the early

period of life ; taken in this sense here, the deio of thy youth would

mean, thy fresh and vigorous youth, which is perpetually renewed, like

dew from the womb of morning. But it agrees better with the connec-

tion to understand 'youth' as a collective for young men, and thus as

equivalent to ' thy people ' in the first clause. These are as numerous
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and universally diffused as the drops of dew, 2 Sam. 17: 12, with alhi-

siou likewise, perhaps, to their sudden and noiseless appearance, and the

mysterious agency by which they are produced, Mic. 5 : 6 (7).

4. yats, the solemnity of such an oath implies not only its inviola-

ble truth, but the superlative importance of the subject, crtsi nV"), it

is an oath that he never will recall, "'fi-n^ ^218, after the manner^

character, or order, not of Aaron, who was purely a priest, but of

MelcJiizedek, § 195. 3, § 218. w, who was both priest and king, Gen.

14:18.

5, 6. ':nx § 199. r, a form used only of God as the supreme Lord.

The Lord at thy rnjht hand is not Messiah here designated by a divine

title, but Jehovah, since Messiah is throughout the person addressed.

That Jehovah is here spoken of as at the right hand of the Messiah,

whereas the converse is the case in ver. 1, only shows that both expres-

sions are figurative. He is at his right hand to aid and support him,

16:8, 109:31. V'l^tt , the alternation of tenses here and in the next

verse shows that the ideal position of the Psalmist is in the midst of

what he is describing, § 263. 5. a. He has already smitten kings ; but

not content with this he is going on still to judge -,i"; the nations

;

and now, as this majestic and fearful process has been proceeding even

while the Psalmist speaks, he has filled the arena of the conflict, or N^ja

intrans. it is full of corpses, § 271, he has smitten the head over much

land, either collectively, as in the Eng. Ver., or some one of the more

prominent and powerful of his foes, possibly the head and leader of the

entire rebellious opposition, elsewhere denominated ' the prince of this

world,' John 12 : 31, a passage which might on this view be regarded as

parallel to the one now under examination ; na- '('nj* might then be ren-

dered the wide earth, as ns- C'nri, Gen. 7:11, ' the great deep.' This

blow, upon this latter understanding of it, would end the strife.

7. The refreshing draughts partaken of during or after the conflict

with their reviving effect, corap. Judg. 15 : 18. 19. He shall not be so

fatigued that he cannot prosecute the contest with vigour, nor so ex-

hausted at its close that he cannot enjoy the fruits of victory. Others

think that ' drinking of the brook in the way' denotes the unrelaxing

ardour of the pursuit. He turns not aside to rest or to refresh himself,

only partakes hastily of what he finds in his way, and presses without

ceasing on. The subject in this verse is the Messiah, who by a change

of person is here spoken of.
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PROVEEBS. CHAPTER VIII.

vs. 1—5. The publicity and universality of Wisdom's call.

vs. 6-21. The excellence and value of her instructions.

vs. 22-31. Her association with God himself in the production of

his works.

vs. 32-36. Appeal to men to secure their own welfare by embracing

her.

1. ^oJ:r § 263. 2, action already begun but to be continued in the

future, is she not crying ?

2. Wisdom occupies the most conspicuous positions, near the great

thoroughfares, addressing the multitudes of passers by. 'H'}"""'??. § 238.

1. a, see on Ps. 1 : 3, Gen. 41 : 1 ; we speak in the same sense of houses

being on the street, it's place of paths, where they meet or cross

;

others, within the paths, not only on eminences by the roadside, but in

the very road itself.

3. .-nshn § 97. 1, § 136. 1. 4. s^a/N § 207. 2. e.

5. D"t<n3 § 208. 3. d. ; aV may denote the intellectual faculty, cause

your heart to understand, or better, as parallel to ncny, intelligence,

that which is rational and sensible, which men are exhorted to perceive

or attend to.

10. Vni § 264, qualifies the verb understood. 13. ns:b § 166. 2.

17. r;''2nx, K'thibh has the 3 fern, suf, the indirect mode of speak-

ing, for which the K'ri substitutes the first person. See a like instance,

Judg. 16 : 18. ::r;N § 111. 2. b. J-'issa^: § 105. c. pny, the old ren-

dering, solid, durable, is still preferred by many critics, and is most

directly deducible from the signification of the root : others adopt the

sense of splendid.

21. t5- is by some regarded as a noun meaning substance, wealth,

lit. that which is or exists. There is no necessity, however, for depart-

ing from its usual sense, there is wherewith to give inheritance to those

who love me.

24. -^^233 § 207. 2. b. 25. n^a § 263. 1. b.

35. 'NStt, K'thibh plur., inasmuch as the preceding singular is to

be taken distributively, §275. 6; the K'ri substitutes Nsa.

JOB. CHAPTER III.

2. li'J.l , though nothing had as yet been said by his friends, there

was a tacit demand in the circumstances of the case to which he makes

reply. So Deut. 26 : 5, Isa. 14 : 10, where, as in this place, the Eng,
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Ver. gratuitously substitutes 'speak' for 'answer;' comp. a like use of

arroKptvofjiaL in the New Testament, e. g. Mat. 1 1 : 25.

Job complains of three things :

(1) vs. 3-10, that he was ever born.

(2) vs. 11—19, that he was not suffered to die as soon as born.

(3) vs. 20-26, that he is still compelled to live in his incessant and

intolerable anguish.

3. By a bold personification Job conceives of the day of his birth

and the night of his conception as actual beings, which have inflicted a

wanton and irreparable injury upon him, and he wishes them blotted

from existence. His wish is not that their anniversaries may have no

place in the calendar, or may be regarded as unlucky and inauspicious,

but that the identical day and night may be non-existent. If they had

never existed, he would not have been born. Job transfers himself in

thought to the period before his birth, and the tenses are regulated by

this ideal position. cS-^ , without the article because it is in the construct

before a relative clause with the relative omitted, §255. 2, iVrx § 35. 1.

"iTON § 285. 3, it is a more natural construction, as well as more poetical,

to read 'which said,^ than 'in which one said.' :iaa, not a man-child^

Eng. Ver., but a man^ the name proper to the mature state being ap-

plied by anticipation to the infant or embryo. The emphasis is not upon

the sex, implying greater joy at the birth of a son than a daughter ; Job

says ' a man' because he is speaking of himself. The two clauses of this

verse are then separately expanded, the first in vs. 4. 5, the second in

vs. G-10. The poetic accents begin with ver. 3, and extend through

the poetical portion of the book, § 31.

4. '^en be darkness, i. e. be no day at all. 'nri-r^ seek it, to bring

it out of this darkness into which he had wished it converted. s-Vn is

used throughout the poetry of this book almost to the exclusion of the

customary plural. It is found besides in a few other poetical passages,

and but rarely in prose. ; n-n: occurs only in this place, though com-

mon in Arabic.

5. ?n5Ni-, not stain, Eng. Ver., but redee^n or reclaim, bring back

into their possession, as he who had parted wdth his property through

stress of circumstances might redeem it. n-xV^i^ , compounded of Vs and

rrtt
, § 195. 3 ; others derive it from cVa, supposing that it was pro-

longed from nia^s , as c^Vi''"!? fi'om cV»^n^. rt:5y , in the judgment of

many interpreters, not merely a single cloud, as -,iy , but a mass or body

of clouds covering the sky, §198; though Gesenius thinks the relation

of tliese words to be precisely the reverse, § 198. b. •'•^pya's^ , some make

3 tke prefixed prep., as the bitternesses of a day, like whatever can make
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a day bitter and dreadful. It is better, however, to regard it as a radi.

cal, and to derive the word from nxs to be burned, then to be blacky

§ 187. 2. e, hence obscurations. Let it suffer preternatural and alarm-

ing eclipse.

6. -n^ § 109. 2, § 172. 4, Kal apoc. fut. of nin let it not rejoice

among the days of the year, Marg. Eng. Ver,, not that it should be a

dismal, sorrowful day, but that it should not have the joy of belonging

to the days of the year. The days pass along, a merry, joyous band,

let it not be one of them. Of course not natural days, as in vs. 3. 4,

but civil days, embracing the entire diurnal period, in which sense they

include the niglit. The text of the Eng. Ver. renders it as though it

were ih; from -th;. "sa'^.a number of the months, i. e. of the days and

nights included in the months.

8. He wishes everything dire and dreadful to be heaped upon it or

employed against it, not only all real evils, but even such as are imagin-

ary and fictitious. He, therefore, invokes the aid of sorcerers, ivlio curse

the day, who claim the power of inflicting curses upon it, who are ready

to rouse leviathan, who, armed with their incantations, do not fear to

disturb the crocodile, as some understand it, while others suppose an allu-

sion to serpent-charmers, and others still to the celestial serpent, whom
they instigated to swallow the sun and moon, thus producing eclipses.

9. Let it be black throughout, its twilight darkened and no dawn

succeeding it. njin-f gaze with pleasure, see on Ps. 22 : 18, on the eye-

lids of the daum, the first tremulous and struggling beams proceeding

from the sun, the eye of day.

10. The reason why he uttered these imprecations. "Dua rny tvomb,

that which bare me. "irio-;i:: , Vav Conv. implies a close connection of

this act with the preceding, it did not shut up, etc., and so hide. The

negative belongs to both clauses.

11. The ideal position of the speaker is shifted to the time immedi-

ately after birth. Hence the futures n^ttN , ;y^aN, and the preterite

13. ""'3 for depends on the implied wish that he had been suffered

to perish uncared for. npy_^ noiv, i. e. in the case supposed, I would have

lain doiun and would be quiet. Mark the change of tenses in the verbs,

all of which are affected by the preceding condition.

14. fiia'Ji^. tvho built desolations, not tombs or mausoleums, nor, as

in Isa. 58 : 12, rebuilt ancient ruins, thus showing their power and great-

ness, but built stately edifices which are now, or soon will be, in ruins.

15. Dri-WB, not their tombs, which some have imagined to be referred

to in this and the preceding verse, but their palaces and treasuries. The
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reference is not to sums of money buried with the dead, but to the

wealth possessed by them when living. ; tjos § 271. 1, § 273. 1.

16. Vs:::. By a bitter irony on worldly prosperity, kings, princes,

and an abortion are all put into the same category ; their condition ia

ultimately the same.

17. cr there, i. e. where kings, counsellors, etc. are, the place or

state of the dead. Mark the change of tenses.

18. ;::N;i § 122. 1.

19. N-n, not predicate, the same, which is not the meaning of the

pronoun, but copula, § 258. 2. : V5'is» § 201. 2.

20. jpi.-'. , indef § 243. 2, ivh7j yive, or rather, as the future implies,

why continue to give^ equivalent to the passive construction, why shall

light, i. e. life, comp. ver. 16, be given, not only why has it been and is it

given, but why must it be given yet longer. Some supply ' God ' as the

subject, but this is unnecessary, and gives an uncalled for appearance

of open and conscious murmuring to these meanings of uncontrollable

anguish.

21. 'nnsriii', change from participle to future with Vav Conversi>'e,

§282. r.

23. "laaV^, construction resumed frorf ver. 20. Although he si'dl

speaks in general terms, the expressions show that he has his own case

particularly in mind : the way is thus prepared for the next verse, in

•which he speaks directly of himself, nnnqa, pret., not part., as shown

by the position of the accent, § 34 ; whose way is hid, who can discover

no method of escape from these dreadful evils. ^5»_^i, not as 1 : 10, to

secure him from harm, but to shut him up to the endurance of suffering

beyond the possibility of extrication.

24. —13, confirmatory; life is continued to those who are in this

condition, for such is my case. \ish before, sooner than ;
perpetually

repeated, with greater frequency than his regular food. Nbn , fut. in its

frequentative sense, § 263. 4, so '=P»n § 265. a,

25. The meaning is not that he had apprehensions in his former

prosperity, which have now been fulfilled ; but all that is dreadful in his

esteem has been already, or is likely soon to be («=; fut.) realized in hifl

experience. He endures all that he has ever conceived that is frightful.

•.:-nN»5 § 172. 3, § 271. 2. -^nni; § 82. 1. a (3).

26. His sufferings are without intermission. There are no intervals

of repose before fresh pains and troubles come. The triple repetition is

emphatic. ^rti?B § 168. a.
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CHAPTER XIX.

This cliapter occupies a central position in tlie discussion, since it

belongs to the second of the three series of discourses, and is uttered in

reply to the second of the three friends. . It is also the acme of Job's in-

ward struggle. His greatest anguish arose from the thought which the

tempter perpetually suggested, that God was cruelly pursuing him as an

enemy. He here reaches the triumphant assurance, that in spite of all

contrary appearances God is his redeemer, and will ultimately manifest

himself as such. His bodily anguish remains. The mystery of God's

dealings is still unsolved. But his personal relation to God is settled,

and this gives him comparative peace. Whatever perplexity still clouds

his mind, we hear no more the accents of unrelieved despair such as he

has uttered hitherto.

vs. 2-22. Job entreats his friends not to aggravate the misery which

God has sent upon him.

vs. 23-29. His confidence in God as his Redeemer.

2. T!iP; § 150. 2 (p. 181), § 172. 1. ^irssnrii § 105. a and c.

3. rr §235, 3 (4), nry. , definite for a large indefinite number.

•':!;K"iVsr! § 263. 2, as their disposition is unchanged, he anticipates a con-

tinuance of the same treatment, see on Gen. 44 : 7. — ^-isnn, word of

doubtful meaning. The Eng. Ver. renders it 'make yourselves strange,'

comp. -iS5. From Arabic analogies some explain it to mean stun, aston-

ish, and others, treat nnjiistli/, injure.

4. Even if he was the guilty man that they suspected or alleged,

this did not justify their treatment of him. He was himself the only

sufferer by these imaginary misdeeds. He had not harmed them, and

they ought not to treat him as if he had done so.

5. The condition may extend through the first clause, ' If ye will,

etc., then § 287. 2 prove against me my reproach,' establish the charges

with which you reproach me. Or it may extend through the entire

verse, and the apodosis be found in that which follows.

6. ''n'lS. The mystery which so perplexed Job and misled his

friends was, that God appeared to be doing him a serious wrong ; the

sufferings inflicted upon him seemed like a declaration of his guilt, and

was so understood and charged by his friends, when he was in fact inno-

cent. This divine perversion of his case, this inequality in the divine

proceedings, must not be urged in proof of his criminality. Others take

the verb in the physical sense, bent me doivn, overthrown me.

7. py.sN cry at present with every prospect of continuing to do so in

17
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the future, § 263. 2. osri^, governed directly by the verb; this was tlie

cry that he uttered. Comp. in English, to cry murder !

8. The preterite -i-a describes what God has already done ; the fu-

ture c^'ffl' what he is going on still further to do. These are not mutually

exclusive, but su^jpleiuentary. and are only poetically distinguished.

Both the past, which is predicated of one act, and the future, predicated

of the other, belong in fact to both. 15. ^j^rrri § 105. e.

16. r:3i;-, —(jnnx § 2(#3. 1, futures relative to the preceding pret.

irixnp I CO lied
J

lie would not answer, I had to suiipUcate.

17. Ti'-n ™y breath, others, my spirit, as excited and querulous,

n-
T^ ,

pret. g 34, lias become strange, offensive ; there is no need of assum-

ing a new root, or that the word is used in another than its proper He-

brew sense. Tiisrin might be Kal pret. of -jsn with Vtiv Conv. § 100. 2,

which some render, I have to supplicate, a sense which the verb has in

Hithpael but not in Kal, § 80. 1 (2), others, from an Arabic analogy,

I am loathsome, but such a depai'ture from the ordinary Hebrew usage

in regard to a word of frequent occurrence is inadmissible, unless in

cases of absolute necessity. Gesenius regards it as a plur. noun from

nah with a suf. proper to sing, nouns, § 220. 2. a, then assuming a con-

venient sense and sujjplying the verb from the jDreceding clause, my en-

treaties are strange to, etc. It seems best to regard it as a Kal infin.

with the fern, ending ni, a few other examples of which occur, § 139. 2 ;

not vty sup2)licating, a sense which the Kal cannot have, but my caress-

ing (lit. being gracious) is strange, repulsive to the sons of my ^oomb,

that from which I was born, as 3 : 10, my uterine brothers, not 'sons of

my body,' my own children, none of whom were living, 1 : 19, though

some have sought to escape this difficulty by assuming that the children

of concubines or else grandchildren are intended.

18. nK!;pN, parag. fut. in a conditional sense, see on Ps. 72 : 15. 16,

let me rise up, i. e. whenever I rise, they speak against me, ridiculing

my painful and laboured movements ; or it may mean, when I rise to

leave they slander me behind my back.

19. —5SEr3, the plur. verb shows that the sing, subject must be un-

derstood as a collective.

20. "n'y£, not an infin. from n-y with the baring of my teeth, i. e.

denuded of the gums, which were wasted by disease, but as in the pre-

vious part of this same verse a noun, ivith the skin of my teeth, the in-

significant membrane which covers the gums, a proverbial expression for

a bare escape, though its origin is obscure and doubtful.

22. -^rais!), figure from insatiable beasts of prey.

23. The second part of the chapter consists of an introduction^
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sbowing Job's sense of the importance of what he was about to utter,

vs. 23. 24 ; his triumphant testimony, vs. 25-27 ; and a deduction from

it in the form of a warning to his friends, vs. 28. 29. "ri;.~"''2 wAo luilL

give, an idiomatic mode of expressing a wish, that, see on Ps. 4 : 7.

ijtt, the words, which he would have written, not on a fugitive leaf
^

. . .

merely, but recorded in a book for permanent preservation, are mani-

festly those which follow, not what he has said hitherto.

24. Not merely written, but cut in stone, and the letters iSlled with

molten lead, so that they might endure for all time.

25. 'D.N5, pron. emphatic, §243. 1; Vav connects it with ver. 22,

the intervening verses being parenthetic, ' You persecute me relentlessly,

as though I were a friendless, heaven-forsaken man, and yet I know, if

you do not, that my Avenger llves^ •'Vnj § 35. 1, not merely my De-

liverer, but my Redeemer or Avenger, see on Isa. 41 : 14. It belonged

to the Goel, who was the nearest kinsman, to espouse the cause of his

suffering or injured relative, to redeem his property if he had been forced

to part with it, to avenge his death if he had been unjustly slain. Such

a friend and protector Job had in God. vnrjNi' last^ not merely after

we are dead, nor generally at some future time, but in its absolute sense,

at the latest period of time. Possibly this vvord may here be used as an

attribute of God, Isa. 41 : 4, 44 : G, 48 : 12, and be made the subject

of the verb. He who is the Last shall arise from his seeming inaction

and indifference, comp. Ps. 3:8, or stand, make his appearance, ^ry—Vy,

not in the sense of the Latin pulvis, or arena, the scene of this contest,

but either over the dust, i. e. over my grave, as Ps. 22 : 16. 30, or bet-

ter, vjjon the earth, as 41 : 25.

26. —sib;;;, 3 pi. indef. § 243. 2, pret. relative to the following future,

§ 262. 1, after my skin or body, which tliey shall have destroyed, i. e.

which shall have been destroyed. riNV, adverbially thus, in the manner

in which it is now perishing ; others regard the fem. as standing for the

neuter, and refer it to i-.'y my skin, viz. this which you here behold, or

to the declaration which he had just made, this shall take place, viz.,

the appearance of my Redeemer, i-rsw' and out of my fleshy disem-

bodied ; others render, from my flesh, which, as his present body has

already been spoken of as destroyed, must then denote his resurrection

body. The terms of this and of the preceding verse show that .Job could

not have meant that God would appear on his behalf in the present life,

and restore him again after his great emaciation. That he refers not to

recovery from disease, but to a divine vindication in the future state,

further appears from (1) the solemnity with vhich these words are in-

troduced. The idea )f graving upon the rock to endure forever a state-
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ment which was to have an open and manifest fulfilment in a few daya

at the furthest, is grandiloquent, if not absurd. (2) The condition of

Job, who is on the verge of the grave, 17 : 1. 11-lG, and always repels

the idea of any earthly expectation whenever it is presented to him.

(3) The position maintained by Job in opposition to his friends. They

assert that men are rewarded in this life according to their characters.

Job denies it. If now the confidence which he here expresses is that of

an earthly reward, he comes over to their ground. (4) This is the old-

est, as it has always bein the most prevalent interpretation.

27. "pN § 243. 1, I, the very person whom you think abandoned of

God. '"'p for me, on my side. f;K'^, pret. relative to preceding future,

shall have beheld, nr^, some make the subject, /, and not a stranger in

my stead, shall behold him ; but better as the object, behold him and

not estranged, not inimical to me. ^iVs my reins are consumed with eager

longing for this glorious anticipation, comp. Ps. 119 : 123, or, according

to others, by this wasting disease, comp. Ps. 73 : 2G.

28. Conditional sentence, the apodosis being found in the next

verse. When ye say, How shall ive j^^rsecute him, what new assaults

shall we make upon him, and the root of the matter, the cause of all my
sufferings, is found in me, in sins of which you allege that I am guilty,

—

when you treat me in this hard-hearted and unjust manner, then you

may well be afraid of the avenging sword of my great Eedeemer.

29. nsn wrath, the divine wrath awaits transgressions of the sword,

such transgressions as call for the sword of God's vengeance. Others,

wrath, such as you display in your harsh treatment of me, is transgres-

sions of the sword, -,5-r K'ri, T^ir K'thibh, with the abbreviated rela-

tive, § 74 ; others, with less probability, think it to be a modified form

of the word i^jir the Almighty.

SONG OF SOLOMON. CHAPTER I.

1. cv'i" n^'i; § 254. 2. a. Marg. see on n^rx-is Gen. 1 : 1.

3. h''-}y, in respect to odour thy ointments are good ; thy name is

ointment, etc.

4. ci'ti-'tt, abstr. for concrete, the tipright ; others take it adverb-

iaily, they love thee ujyrightly, sincerely.

6. 'ji.Ntr, the abbreviated relative, § 74, here used as a conjunction,

§ 239. 1. nnnnn-j § 188.

7. n^^-^ys'§ 209. 1. a. 8. rr'^n § 245. 2, § 260. 2 (2).

9. TissV § 218, the fern, has a collective sense, § 198.

15. : Di;-!"' thy eyes are doves. 17. Marg. see on Judg. 13 : 18.
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CHAPTER II.

1. iSn©n § 246. 1. a. 4. Marg. see on Gen. 44: 10

5. n^ 'in, const, of source, §254. 7.

7. —tN in an oath has a negative sense, see on Gen. 42 : 15.

12. "fic^n, the majority of modern interpreters render singing^ i. e.

of birds : Gesenius follows the LXX and Vulgate in giving it the sense

oipruning.

13. nnMO § 195. 1, are blossoms, i. e. in blossom, '^h K'ri,

'sV K'thibhV§ 220. 1. b (2 per.).

14. Marg. see on Judg. 13 : 17.

THE END.




















